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INTRODUCTION

It is d1ft1cult for us to appreciate today the relative-

ly pr1m1t1ve con41t1ons under which Lewis Theobald worked 1n
1726.

At that t1me there were no ooncordancea to Shakespeare•s

works, and there was hardly atl1'th1ng in the way of a critical
apparatus to assist a.t17one 1n Shakespearean research.

Further-

more, the original texts of Shakespeare's plqs•-the folios and
quartos-•were alread.7 becoming scarce.

Yet, despite this,

Theobald had, by the time he came to write Sb&ktSR!!E• Restor!d,.
invented a technique whereby he could locate virtually &ll7
passage in the Shakespearean canon for aD1' purpose.
But Theobald's accompl1stuaent has generally been depre•
cated by several generations ot scholars, and his actual work
has largely gone unread and unstudied.

In his own time Theobald

became something of a controversial figure, even perhaps a m1ld•
ly notorious one, on account ot the emnity of Alexander Pope.
It seemed, however, ey mid-oenturJ', that Theobald, who had died
in 1744, was going to be remembered favorably as a gentleman
1

who had contributed something worthwhile to the developing tra•
ditions of Shakespearean editing.

His friend and colleague,

Thomas Seward, wrote that Theobald's tame as a critic ot
Shakespeare remained "fresh and unblasted though the lightning

of Mr. Pope and the thunder ot Mr. Warburton have been both
launched at his head."

Seward went on to claim that Pope bad

been driven out ot the field ot Shakespearean or1t1o1sm by

Theobald'• superior POlf'era, and although Pope, who had "retired
to his poetic citadel," had attacked Theobald with the full
resources Of his sat1r1oal arsenal., he never drove Theobald
"from hia hold on Shakespeare, and his Qounte:nance on that side
is still clear and unapotted."1

If Seward intended this as a pra41ct1on he proved that
he was no prophet, tor, since his death Theobald has trequentlJ'

been maligned. both as a man and as a scholar.

Even those who

have attempted to restore h1a reputation have tailed to do so
efteet1vel7 because or a misplacement ot emphasis.

He has

generall7 been pre.1.aed highlJ' tor a brilliant emendation or
two-•inev1tabl)" and 1nvar1abl1' tor "a' be.bled.

or

green t1elda"

--but rarelJ' tor the development ot the technique that produced
those emendations.

TheobaJ.d's current reputation as a scholar

11

1s based on his own edition or Shakespeare•s plqs, published 1n
17J4.

But this edition has been superseded in the past two hun•

dred and thirty•tive years by countless editions, many ot wh1oh
have incorporated. everything of cr1t1oal value in Theobald's
edition.

Theobald is frequently given credit tor his contribu-

tions 1n oocasional footnotes, often he is not given any credit
at all.

The point ls, 1f one 1s going to read Shakespeare•s

plays toda.J', one 1s not going to seek out Theobald's volumes.
It has been pointed. out, moreover, that as Theobald's method

"became more general, 1ts source was obsoured. 112 That method
was, so to speak, 'b7 the late nineteenth-century. 1n the public
domain, 1ts 1nYentor forgotten, or remembered b7 and large tor
the wrong things.

It Theobald's value were limited to his ed.1•

t1on, he would be as obsolete todaJ as Thomas Baruaer and William
Wa-rburton, and his name would be embalmed alongside of those of

Alexamer Dyce and Bichard Grant White.
The thes1a underlJ1ng the prcduotion or this present
work 1s that an assessment of Theobald's place in Shakespearean
scholarship should be based. primarily upon a stud7 or his book,

§b@lEe&EMl"! 111,t91"!5&, which, a1noe its initial appearance in
1726, has been :reprinted onl7 onoe, in 1740, as a companion

2a. F. Jones, L!!iJl Thfobl}.d (New York•
vers1ty Presa, 1919), p. 251·
111

ColWDb1a Uni•

volume to Theobald's second edition ot Shakespeare's works.

It

has not been reissued since that time, and 1t has never been
edited.

cnly two books have been devoted wholly or largely to a

study of Theobald, both ot them published in the first quarter
of the twentieth century.

Sha1tespeare (New Yorks

Thomas Lounsbury, in D!!,

~

2'.

Scribner's, 1906), 1Q almost wholly pre-

occupied with rehabilitating Theobald's reputation and in attacking or ridiculing bis enemies. especially Pope, Warburton, and.
Samuel Johnson.

B. F. Jones, 1n .T.tsl'!a! tnegbtjy.Q., 1s partly deri•

vat1ve ot LounsbU17, bUt soaewhat more uobolarly 1n his approach.
Jones gives a goOd deal of attention to a d1scuas1on ot Theobald'
source materials and thoroughly anal7zes his debt to Biohard
Bentle7, a debt that Theobald was happy to acknowledge time a:tld
Professor Jones, however, tor all his scholarship, 1s

again.

something ot an apologist tor Theobald, whom he tends to treat
as a man more sinned against than a1rm1ng.

The primary differences between the present work and
previous treatments or Theobald ares

(1) this 1s a modern

edition ot a work that is essential to Shakespearean scholarship,
7et is available only in a tew 11bra.r1es on a non-c1rcul.at1ng

be.sis, generall.7 restricted to rare-book roomss (2) 1t 1• preceded

b7

a thorough analyrds 1n wh1 ch BbakHPatl

1v

hl1f!>t!Sl is

placed in a context ot other writings by Theobald that were step
in the process

by

whioh his editorial methOd was formed; ()) the

findings and att1ttt4es expreased in this stu.d7 are d.1s1nterested1
there has been no attempt to give Theobald a higher place 1n the
scholar's hierarchy than he deserves, nor has there been an effort to enhance his reputation at the expense

or

others.

Theobald is sometimes pedestrian, sometimes awkward. but he is
always authentic; his work shows that he was a tireless crafts•
man, and• in marJ1' respects, an or1g1l'Jal. scholar.
When Theobald came, in 1?40. to revise the Preface to
his edition, he removed from it a large number or tiresome and
cumbersome olass1oal illustrations, mostly 1n Greek, probably on
the grounds that the7 were pr1mar1l7 un1nterest1ng and ult1mate17 unnecessary.

The

vice tor 8h@ltegpeaa
erudite deadwaod..

present editor has performed a s1llilar seril•~m:'4

by removing a small amount of

Theobald's text, moreover, has been regular-

ized by the modernization of his spelling, the occasional

adjusting ot his 81'ntax, and a few corrections ot his grammar.
It has been decided, however, not to get too far away from the
or1g1nal b7 exterwivel7 altering Theobald's punotuat1on, which
at t1rst glance•-at least to a present-day eye--seems somewhat
oapr1c1ous.

But

this is, after all, an e1ghteenth•centll%7 work,

and the punctuation is an aspect ot the style.

v

Theobald was

1nordinatel.7 fond of commas. and was liberal in his use of
parentheses and semicolons.

Most

or

these have been retained,

but there have been silent alterations where intell1g1b111ty

palpably called for themt

occas1onall7 obtrusive commas have

been dropped, and frequentl.7 semicolons have been converted to
colons where the7 serve to introduce quotations.
But these are peripheral concerns.

The important thing

1s that a legible edition of Shakespeare Restored can assist a
modern reader 1n an appraisal or Theobald and his contribution
to earl7 Shakespearean scholarship.

All of the available evidence

supports the conolus1on

that Theobald was one of the truly learned men or his time.

His knowledge ot Greek and Latin was comprehensive. if not
profound.

His work indicates that he lmew the

~omanoe

languages.

He was exceptional even among the scholars of his da7 1n that
he was acquainted with Anglo-Saxon. as well as the language of
Chaucer.

To his masterJ or languages Theobald added an extra-

ordinary knowledge or literature •

.Exceptional knowledge, however. 1s not enough to make a
successful editor.

In addition to his learning, Theobald pos-

seosed a very tine esthet1c faculty.

According to John Churton

Collins. in his ElllYI §Y14 §tud19s (London, 1895), Theobald had
what all other eighteenth-century editors lacked•
v1

0

a fine ear

for the rhTthm of blank verse, and the nicest sense of the
nuances of language as well in relation to single words as to
words in combination. 0

It was, ultimately, in the realm
that Theobald was a great innovator.
take the study

or

or

editorial technique

He was the first to under-

Shakespeare•s sources, tor example liolr1N:ibS'i

£)lton1olera. North's flU1(SQb•

and

the Italian n.oulJ.e.

He

was

also the first to Justify his emendations with evidence from
Shakespeare's own language.

"If he set out to make an emenda-

tion," says Lounsbury, "he supported the change, whenever possi•
ble, by o1tat1on ot extracts 1n which the new word or phrase was
shown to have been used elsewhere in the same way.".3

In short,

Theobald was the first editor to attempt to develop a genuinely
sc1ent1f1c technique for the purpose of textual emendation.

vii

CEAJ?!'SR

t:NE

'I'H:&: OCCJ\SION OP Tlit:OBALD':·;

The h1atorJ of early ;lhakeepearean textual scholar•

uhip la the h1ato17

or

a search.

It has ltu genesis in an

evolut1onar7 groping toward the conception of a method.

'l'he

vel"J' f1rat producers of [!.hakespeare •a texts were sometlmea lesu

soph1st1cated than modern scholars would 11ke them to have
been, and somet1meo slapl7 less honeut.

l..ew1u 'I'heobe.ld--who

probably would have preferred to tt4rn hlo ohs.re of worldly ftill'Ue

au a poet--was certainly, 1n h1u se1ent1f1o way, more soph1st1cated than h1u s1xteenth-centur)' predecesoorc, arA considerably
more honeut.

marks the

'fheobald marks both an end and a beg1nn1ng.

end of

be

the first ohronolog1cal line of flhakeupearean

publ1sh1ng, a line which, 1f a umall u:ount of refinement can be

condoned, was divided into two phases.

The first phase eonslata

or the quartos, almost all or which were published during
~;hakeupeare•s

l1fet1me, and the fol1oe, the f'lrat

1

or

wh1ch came

out in 1623, seven years after his death.

The second phase start

with Nicholas Rowe, continues with Alexander Pope, and end.a with
Theobald's S)la)Sespe!.£! ReptQl"!d.
Theobald begins the second line, and by logical extension
all subsequent lines, with the appearance of his edition or
shakespeare•s plays 1n 17J4.

It constitutes the beginning of a

new line because 1t is the t1rst that was executed upon a fully
developed and deliberately conceived editorial system.

One might

say that Theobald put an end to one kind or daJ'dreamlng about
Shakespeare that, 1f not checked early, might have distorted the
viewpoints of m&Jl7 responD1ble scholars.

The dream was that if

Shakespeare's ma.nu.scripts could somehow be found, all questions
would be answered and all problems solved.

Theobald faced the

truth, at the very beginning or his career, that those papers
were irrecoverably lost, and that we must flnd our authorities
in the printed documents that are closest to Shakespeare's own
time, the quartos and the folios.

In his work upon those docu-

ments Theobald developed his method, a method of textual criticism that was new 1n that 1t had a sc1ent1t1o basis.
Shakespeare had been dead for almost a century when

Nicholas Rowe, in 1709, put his name to an edition ot the plays.
It has been eas7, since that time, for scholars, students, and
educated readers to take the Shakespearean bounty tor granted,

2

to regard the th1rty-oeven plays, the poemu and sonnets colleo•
ti vely as one of the b1rthr1ghtu of the

1~ngl1sh•o?eald.ng

world.

lt 1s also easy, when one examines the earliest texts upon which
iaodern ed1t1onu are based, to con'lpla,ln that moat of the plays

were left in deplorable oond1 ti an.

1•.odem readers, oond1 ti oned

to the letter-}:;erfect products of' toda)' 'e printer11, ean only look
upon 1:..l1zabethari presBes as a.t 'bc:-st
G1 ble.

ulovenl.Y, !4t worst 1rree;pon•

h'Ut 1 t 1•~ actually something of a miracle tlu..t such a

rel&tt1 velJ'" large number of' plays b7

11

single auth01·

bethan and. .Jacobean times managed to tiun1 ve.

or

t::l1za•

'!"hat they surv1 Yed.

virtually intact 1s another miracle.
'l'Wo

th1~s

mJ.11 tated agaJ.nst the oart'!ful l'r1nt1ng of

u1derecl 1nd1apensable propert1ea of the acting com.pan1eu and

were Jealouclv guarded• tHJpetclally •8'81n&t r1 val comp.ant es.
{JCcas1onall7. a play was taken down 1n shorthand by one or more

memberu of 1ts aUd1ence and sold to a publisher for whatever 1t

waD worth; but. for the most part. the theaters considered 1t
bad busineus to relfl&se thelr eer1pta or to countenance the1r
a:ppeanmce 1n m··~.t1t.1

1Tn1s process, juutl1 known as pirating, almost always
produced lud.1oroual.y ~fJtard1zed roeonutructions of popular
plays.

J

The second cons1derat1on that accounted for the complacent attitude toward the pr1nt1ng ot plays was the ''highbrow
contempt"2 that most educated El1zabethans felt for the professional drama.

The stage was a popular, therefore vulgar, form of

entertainment, which appealed to the unlettered and unwashed members of

~lish

society.

That it also held a strong appeal for

the highest levels of that soc1ety--1ndeed, 1t was one of the
QUeen•s favorite past1mes•-and that Shakespeare•s company frequently performed at court did nothing to enhance its prestige.
As an art, the drama was considered gro1,u1ly interior to poetry.

Joseph Hall, a contemporary ot Shakespeare's, gives a good
account

or

th1a condescending attitude 1n one of his sat1res1

Then doth the Theatre Eccho all aloud,
With gladsome noyae or that applauding oroud.
A goodly hooh•poch, when vile ruasett1ngs,
Are match't with monarchs, & with mighty kings
A goodly e;raeo to sober Traglcke muse,
When each base clown, his clumsie fist doth
bruise,
And show his teeth in double rotten-row,
For laughter at h1s oelfe-resemble show.
Meane while, our Poets in high Parliament,
S1t watching eueey word, and gesturement,
Like curious censors or some daught1e geare,
Whispering their verdict in their fellowes eare.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Gins the bare hearer 1n a gu1lt1e rage,
To curse and ban, and blame his likerous e7e,
That thus hath laUisht his late halfe•pe1ln7.

4

•ih~e

that the llU»es uhould be boue;ht and sold•

For euery peasants Bra.nae, on each ucatfold.J

It 1s obvious that there 1s something more than mere snobbery
Evidently, there was a srmdng con•

reflected 1n these lines.

ue1ouoneva or an esthet1e 'bau1s or art and poetry in Renaissance
;.:hgl1Uh~en Wtte

fng;land.
ce.J.}'.:4lble or

proon~1np:

OOg1n."l1np" to t"t!f'l thttt they WIJl?'e

not YE>t eooparable to

~~pr

a 11 tcmtnre,

that or clo.nc1eal Greece and Home, but a literature nonetheless.

L1 ttl.e won<' er, then, that they uaw the bombcmt

rhetoric, tho calculate<! violence

and

a.~

bloe.ted

art1st1e formleooneoe or

the popular Pltiys aa 1n1m1oal to the developmt.'n.t of tru:te.

Any-

th1.ng oo 0 clapper--ola~'d w1th the ~lmv ot the vulgar 01~ could not,

1n the ml.nd of a refined enthetet, have the

poetry.

Au

late an 1612,

h1s worlrn to a

oe~ Ch11t~M.
a:polo';"J~ed

.r. ,John aeed.,

a play, sto.t1nr; that 1 t

t:oul~

ha'Vtlt

1ntrtrm1~

1.n

or
one or

value

~edlo.-ati.ng

'for the raet that 1 t was

to nerve ut1ll

DO!"'...e

work more

worthy l can aeleet and perfect out of m..v other studies, that
better expreuo tie, and

~ore

f'1t the e;l"&v1t7

or

~Al'

your ripe 1nol1na•

t1on. nS
.._. • .,,.ur

Fi

b •i'li

•

•w

t

it ICIJ •

a

... .

4

•

-

l•f •lflfil

Ill . . ......

t .....

...

3 ~tsmnau.

1.h.~ ~ipJi~aaUSt. ~.

0.1verpor1l, 19
1

ll

Book 1, ;)Stire irx, linen J?-48• 54-58,
2t !Ul@!llil LA\!• edi tea by A. r-.venport

• p. 1.51 noted b7 cruttwell, p. 4.

~foreword to the qua:rto ed1 t1 on or 'I:tS?AllYI

Neb.,

5

YS,l

~la•

.i. t

is not improbable that

~;hakeupeare

at least recognized, this attitude.

bin.self uharedt or

He waa certain.ly aware that

the soelal status or actors was ver; lO!lft an.d that the respect
accorded them 1n the later 7ean ot

th~

sixteenth eentUJ'1' was

1:ieaaurable ln terms or f1l'llmc1al. success.

In vhort. actors, aa

did the merch8nto before them• et.U"'lled mlddle-cla.sa respect.ab1l1ty.
but

to the extent that the7 ran a prot1table bUatner.m.

kind

or

But this

advancement had nothing to do w1th culture or esthet1os.

Tradesmen are not artiste.
apologetically ot hla

0

In his aormet cx1. Hhakespeare speaks

d7er'a hand•" and. although he was oertatnl

conaclous of h1a powers as a dra»at1ut, his aap1rut1orw were
poetic.

liiu moat amb1t1oua poeu--a.pa:rt from the

21111!1 ADS1 t\s\sl11 and 1hl. JJiU.I, 2(

~£121•

Both

~;onnets•-were

or

theue works

were caretull7, even oomewbat elesantl.7 pr1nted1 they show the
unmietakable erteotu Of oonsc1ent1ouu proof•:read1ng and almost
certain authorial auJWtn1a1on.

'they were prefaced by conventional

1f not elaborate, ded1cat1onu.

'the plays, on tho other hand, and

with equal eertalnt7, were not seen through the preuo bJ
Shakespeare; indeed, there 1u no endenoe that he was at all concerned with the publ1oat1on of' his plays.

'The

.many

quartos tell

us that st017, and the7 tell 1t eloquently.
The :r.r1nt1ng
group

or

or

the quartos was first undertaken uby a

publishers. among

wnoui uh1ftlng buo1neus relat101uJ seem
6

to have existed, and some of whose prooeed1ngu, from. a literary
and probably also from a commercial point of view, were discred.1•

table." 6 The earliest extant quarto

or

a Shakespeare play 1s tha1

of ·r&tuu 6Ddronl0fl• which appeared in 1594.

'l'he publishing

or

this play was obviously intended to capitalize upon the popularitJ
of an old-fashioned nenecan blOOd bath.

It is a poorly printed

book, ao are most of the Shakespearean quartos which appeared be•
tween 1594 and 1622.

Printing was not a highly refined art in

Elizabeth's day; moreover, the quartos were cheap 1suues, designed
to uell for a few pennies.
highly skilled craftsmen.
of R21.ft2 lllS1,

They were not the products of the most
In some cases, notably the first 1ouue

>!YllpJG (1597)

and

f:Je.!J.ti (160J), the text was

to begin with, having been acquired
stenographic technique.

by

corrupt

means of a very imperfect

The actual process

or

printing was, ac-

cording to mOdem standards, 1neft1c1ent 1n the extreme.

Mia•

prints, which occur on almost eve17 page, were corrected. when
noticed, but the sheets alread.1' printed were not d1ucarded.

Th1o

incompetent and som.ewhat fraudulent method of proofreading
resulted 1n editions 1n whioh 1nd1v1dual copies differ from each
other.7

Under the c1rcUMstanoes, the tendency wao ror the texts

6c;.

K. Chambers.

w~1•1u ;.•9ue1n?!f£.t• A ll~u41 .2t f!lsc~u

!YlS\. Prgblp!IR (Oxford, 1930 , I, 1J •

m

7Tucker Brooke. ~bU~'P'l:D' 2.t ~~tr;~rQDJ I A nansrtx.io!l
atugrantl (New Haven, 192, PP• 116-tr.
?

of playv printed in uuch a fash1on nto degenerate through the
uer1etJ of edi t1oou, eaoh later quarto being r;r1ntecl .fJ"om the one
1Ir.mediatel:;y preoed!ng 1 t and adding typographical errors to those

1ts predecessors had accumulated.u8
The qua.rtoo are of genuine interest and imports.nee, but
the real l:eglnn1ngu

ot

mUlkespearean 11chol.aral1lp-1nchoate as theJ

i:r•Y be••are to be found ln the seventeetlth-centur7 fol1ou, start•
1ng w1th the appearance
deplored the

or

the tlnt in 162).

ohortoomlnga or the f'1rst

1ro11oa

Hchols.ra nave long
1 ts

1ncona1atenc1

of st7le, its haphazard proofreading. 1tu ta1lure to establlah a
t'or all 1ta raulta, however, the ..First Folio 1s for

chronology.

1ts time a very profesa1onal perforunce.

Although unw1eld1' 1n

size and hardly designed for the caeual reader, 1t f'Ulfllled 1ts
two baslc .Puri•oue11, f1rst, to preeene in :prlnt a valuable eorpua

or dramatic work. ah4 »eoondl.7, to serve as a memorial, indeed a
monument, to a deepl7 loved artlst.
gOOd deal. more authorlt.J'
prowioee or having been

vr1nted. 0

~han

lta t1tle page oarrt.es a

the m1acellaneous quartos with their

''aundr7 times acted u or

1

~never

befo:.'it 1m•

lt provided the texts ot twent1 pla1s that would other-

w1oe almost certa1nl7 nave been lost, and establ1uhed the
~}hakeupearttan

£'tOSl"6•

canon, whloh, except

fO)!'

the dub1oua add.1 t1on of

has been aooepte<t almost unohllnged b7 scholars and

8

ea1 tore to the preuent ds:y. 9
~'here

were. of course, aorne obv1ouu 1nherent rl1ff1eult1tM.1

1n getting the f'1rtJt Fol1o

throu~h

the press.

The reen ltho

~rnre

chiefly reuporuz1'ble tor 1tu contents, John 11emlnr-se and mm17
condell, were net ors, not uehola.rn.

':?ome of the playn were an

much au forty yea.n ol.d and their mere survt vnl 1o prov1den.t1t1.l.

;·;everal of the more fl'equently pertor:ned rila1tt had been subjected
to oar.pl1cated rev1a1ons during their

st~?e

11 ves and a def1n1 t1 ve

text for 'ilV of them eould cmlJ !'lave a theoretical exiotence.

;ooa1bly the greatet1t d1f'f1cult7 or all was posed
oi~e

or

the

volu.wt~.

The challenge tra.s u1mply too

by

the sheer

~eat.

~:o

team

of EUltholai:Jiats. no utarr or compost torn m:ld. proofreaders, es•
pccially 1n the t1ret quarter Of the seventeenth century. could
h&vo produced a text of more than ad.equate f1del1ty to the original manuscripts.

1~1thout

the living author to oversee the project.

e half-aucoesu wae all that could 'be e:rp•oted.
lf the F1rat Pol1o be taken as the source-tJOOlt, then the

later t·o11os

e~n

be seen au

eatabl1ah1~:

9

m editorial tradition.

.L~eh

of the subseque:nt 1uuues 1u. in a uense, an u1mprove:nont n

upon 1 tu predeccsuor, at least in 1ntent1on.
folio is not

ftl:l

11

;;;1nce the I,.irut

ed1 t1onn in the accepted sense

or

the te:rm--1 t

1s actually a colleotion••the hiutory ot nhakeopearu.n etaendatlon
t;eginU 111. t6J2 With the iuuuanee Of the ~)eGOnd l'Olio.

1 t created. nett errors ot 1 ts
that
111

6Uld

04illl

1t

only be

e&ll be

Ol\i"nt

construed at1

th1o volume oonta.1nu eorrect1on

hav11~

ooms fl..Olil an editorial hand.

d1ucerned the .rudiments of a ph1louophy of editing

t1n.1 beginnings of a uomewmt.t haphazard technique.

anony~ou~

Jtlthough

overueer

ot

the .:.'iecond ?Olio probably conuidered h111-

uelf a proofreader, although hu wau obviously
more than mecbun1cal

'The

author1~ed

to filake

n1ere iu no evldettoe that he re-

ohar~es.

sorted to collation, or that he tl10'Ught 1 t neocssar.v to do uo.

He apparentl,y used a. common-uenue approach. and

il'iO~t

of h1n atten

tlon seems to nave been directed toward catching typographical

errors and cornot1ng 6bakeupeare•s graumia.r.

In 6thort. he regu-

J.arized the wor.ics of an author who, although dead only u1xteen
years,

w&W

already uomewhat clltticult to :read.1o

ne can be cred.1 ted wl th
accepted

1

'Zl>!OH

··~boever he was.

than •16ht•hWldred ueooat1ons

cy moot 11.odem ed.1 torn. *'11

10

Because the

1:~

hin job oo well, the
11 ttle to do.

1n charge or the aecond Fol1 o had done

111an

reapcne1ble tor the Tb1?"d had relat1vel7

'!ho-re remained many obvious misprints left over

rrom the F1nt .Fol1o, as well as a large ll'W:lber ocmat tted ln the
~;eoond.

'rheue the !'hlrd Fol1o cleared up, at the

tr1 but1ng a small numbei- ot emendatlono.

Sallie

t1me con-

The Fourth Pollo 111 no

:nore remarkable 1n th1s respect tl1an tho Third.

It 1u, certalnlJ't

the moat canful.1¥ printed ot all the seftnteenth-centun rolioa,
and it oa.nted. on "the gradual prooeas

ot mending and reatortng

the text of Hhakespeare.n12

The appearance ot the Fourth Folio marked the end ot
the tint phase ot Shakespearean ett1t11'l8t what might be called
the

atl0ft11DOU8

phase.

AO a meohanloal teotmlque the folios had

clearl7 wom themselYea out.

The neditoru" ot theae volumes had

t!l8.6tered anl.7 one tool. their ab111 t7 to read. :Jhakeepeare 1 a plqs

1ntelllgent17.

There la not 87 reason to believe that after

1623 they had. ever had aooeau to an;y gemi1.nel7 authoritative

material.a.

f&ch of'

the l.Aat three to11oa was 1n effect a lnOdl•

fled reprint of 1ta predeoessor.

Aa an independent tradlt1on,

the tol1oa had bi' 1685 become sterile.

This h1vtorr ot Shakespearean ed.1t.1ng entered What
might be called its t1:rst atage or maturit7 with the appearance,

11

1n 1109, Of Nicholas Rowe's ed1t1on.

Aoeord.1ng to FJoofessor

1io.Kerrow, Jacob Tonson, an ambitious London publisher, had bought

the rights to flhakeapeare•a text from the publishers of the
po110.

Pourt~

It was well known that a praot1oable copJrlght law wu

1n the works in .Parliament, and Tonson, wishing both to assert
and to broadcast his ownership

or

the plays, decided to launch

a new prlnttng.13 Tonson selected Rowe because he was a respecte<l
actor and dramatist in hie own right, one whose name could be
expected to lend an air ot authority to the enterprise.
Rowe's edition marks at least a teohn1cal advance over
the Fourth Folio, upon wh1oh 1t ts substantlall.7 baaed.

It was

printed 1n s1x comparat1Tel7 small octavo "'olumes as opposed to
the oversized and unv1eld7 Folio.

It was illustrated with en•

gravingo and benefited from a u.n1torm and fUlly mode:rn1zed text.
It was, protesued.17, the first edition Of Shakespeare in which an

effort had been made to be cona1atently s79teatio1

Rowe saw,

although tmpertectlf • that the text that he found in the Fourth

Folio was the result ot an eYolut10DarJ process. a process that
waa b7 its nature errat1e.

His basic purpose, other than sat1u•

fy1ng Tonson•a demands. was to produce a corrected text 1n which

12

J.t would not be accurate to M3' that when Howe aot abot.lt

.ular:in1ns h1o edlt1on he
.

tor1al conceptions.
olear

f.HJt

perceived t.he neo•••lt7 of oertaln edl•

he was not. ree.117 aware Of the need tor a

or pri.no1plcuJ upon wh.lch to bt:uJe h1a JM)thodt other

tl\Qn tht:it he be uuper-t1o1allJ
Nt"v

his own and. not

a7atewt.t1c.

'l'ONJOl'l*~

t'1• beat id.ea-tr 1 t

to eum1ne all the aftdlable

old quarto edition•• rm4 to a'tupt a dof1nit1Te tox:t.
tho r1~t

to

cl~

He wu

that htt had pel'f'ol'Jled th• laborlouu task or

collation, but h1u olaia doea not bear up under even pertunotorJ
1t'lupeot1on.

.1;•.:xcept tor

~11•

uooe of the J>l&7• tor which

quartoo ox1et wan a;S.ven wch a.ore than .Unl-1 exam1aat1on.
;owe restored a few 11HD hen. ad.Justed a J"tl!adlng there,
rected obvious 1t1tt:pr1nte when nJ.a

•1• eaugnt them.

o~

but or a true

f,;yotem then 1a 11 ttl• sign; 1 t 1c obvious that Howe never lntend.ed to do fll\7 ooll•tine;

~

than wao neoHDU7 to uubatan-

t1ate h1s publlllher•u l!M1vert1o1ns;.
Heme did, how•Ter, uuooeed. ln 1aprov1ns the

text ln a nwaber ot peripheral areau.

~ihltkes~

He brought \U'll:tormltJ to

the detd.gnat1orw of apeakeft' 1dent1t1eu. so that a o.haJ"aotor
allffcya

earned

~

the~ l'l.aM•

he COl'Ustruoted 11ota Of

tor all of the plqs.
1)

Le

a1st~tlzed

~JI

and regul1u!•'1zed

the utage d1rect1ans and uettled the matter of parttou.lar looal.1
ty for all or the scenes.

An interesting aberration 1n h1s

tiand11ne; or theue non-eimential matters 1s h1s praot1ae

vid1ng the plays 1nto acts and soenes.

ot

d1-

Etxcept tor llll.ta1r..ob11l

gt_ VgDiQI he made no alterationu in the oamedies.

and they

appear 1n his ed1 t1on ac the1 did 1r.i the Fourth Fol1o. tlt.

In the h1stor1ea he merely readjusted the
act dlnutou 1n the r1rut part Of .iienJ7 VI and
divided the third part, previously und1V1ded,

into aota, uplltttng one act 1nto aaeneu.

~hen,

however, he owne to Tro1lue and creuu1da, the
f1ftlt ot the Tragedies, be began to take the
matter more aer.10\18171 amt f'rom this point onwards
he introduced aoene d1Tls1on 1nto all the plaJ'U
where th1e dld not alread..1 ex1at, though h1e

d1v1a1cms are oceaalonali,.., u 1n co.rtolanua,
uomewhat e~t10. ln genttral he d.1v1ded into
fewer aoenea than the modem ed.lton, even 1n

one case, J.AJar, making fewer d1v1m1ons than the
tol1oa, eighteen tutead ot twentJ"•three1 aodem
edition.a genera.117 have twent7•s1x.15

,\lthou.gh all of these things were uaetul--and the7 certainly
acc~pl1ahed

one purpoae1

the7 made the pla)'s easier to read-

they were all fUndamentallJ' meohanlcal.

'lbe1 were the acrt of

thing tnat almost oel"ta1nl.7 would tseve been done &DJW&7 as
profesa1onal 1ntenut 1n the atud.J' of' 3ha.keopeare grew, au 1t
had obviouoly been growing all thrOu.gh the seventeenth centUZ'7·
141sa,4,, P• 11.

151.aa.4.
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r
There is no clearly consistent credo, then, perceptible
1n Rowe's editioa. proper: however, in his prefatory esaay, "Some
Account of the IJ.fe of Nr. William Shakespeare," there is at
ieast a suggestion of some or1t1oal awareness an Rowe•s part.
:aas1c to his tormulation or an approach to the writings of a

deceased dramatist 1s the assumption that the work 1n the re•
riection or the man.

As

11

tor what relates to Men of Letters, 11

he wrote, "the lmowledge of an Author may sometimes conduce to
the better understanding of his Book."1 6 The acceptance of this

hJ'pOthesis, although imperfectly thought out and stated somewhat oversimply, led to a search, on Rowe's part, tor biographi•

cal data concerning Shakespeare.

Since the great playwright

left no autobiographical documents, and since his associates
and contemporaries had tailed to foresee posterity's wants in
this regard, Rowe succumbed to the temptation to till the
vacuum ot truth with quasi-truth.

Unfortunately, in the absence

of reliable data, apocryphal trivia can assume a magnitude far

beyond their 1ntr1nu1c worth.

For example, Rowe accepted un-

cr1 t1cally and without documentation the tradition that, owing
to financial embarrassment, Shakespeare had to leave the grarmnar

school at Stratford before he had completed the curr1ouluma

16&mteFath ceni;ff~ f!sps Rn Shs.kespeare, edited
D. Nichol Smith Oxford, 1 3 t P• 1.

1.5

by

"the narrowness

or

h1s C1rcWUJtanceo, and the want

or

hie

aoo1otance at home, :f'orc'd his Father to withdraw h1ra t'rom
thence• and unnapp117 prevented his turther Prot1c1enc7 1n
the Iat1n

T.anguage. ,,t 7

Rowe also believed the at0J7 that the

adolescent i.1h.akespeare had fallen among ev1l companion.a w1 th
whom he had.

been caught utea11ng deer on the p.ropert7 of one

air Thomas Lucy ot Charlecot.18 Rawe accepted th1s account

because 1t tilled in one ot the awloral'd lac:ru.nae ln the b1e>sraphJ,
tor it provided a mot1Yat1on ror flbaltespeare•s leanng ntratford
and accounts tor his reaOYal to London.
lt ls 1ntenutlng to note that when f'ope and Theobald

approached the task Of treating Shakespeare cr1t1cul.17, the7
ignored this sort or thing.

Thelr toous ot attention wu upon

his worku and upcm hlu genius.

In rsowe•a view, Shakespeare wau

a ''natural genius." A natural genius la one who d.oeu not
del1berate17 :req,uire models in the p:raot1oe ot h1a art.
~ihakespeaft

had been academ1oall7 consc1oua

or

If

h1uelf as a

d:rtW!atlc art1at, he would have imitated the anc1ata, and would
have retlected them both 1n ton and content.
11,~g •• pp. 1-2.

181W·
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But ho lacked

that regu1ar1ty or form and content to such an extent that Bowe

concluded that he 11teral.17 had no knowledge ot the olass1cs.
such 1nnooence, Bowe felt, was all to the good.

If Shakespeare

}lad known, admired, and 1m1tated the clasa1os, he might have

sacrificed m&n7 excellences 1n the name or mechanical correct-

ness, which "might have restrained some ot that nre, Impetuous!•
ty, and even beautiful
peare. "19

~travagance

which we admire 1n Shakes-

Compared to Ben Johnson, the Bard was ignorant, but

his "ignorance n was analogous to that of the Greeks, whose works
were independent of pre•ex1st1ng dramatic codes.

Jonson was a

man of bookss Shakespeare was an artist, an original, a man
who wrote according to the dictates ot his own 1mag1nat1on, a

man who created where others merely copied.

nwhen one cons1•

ders, n wrote Rowe, ,.that there is not one Pl&.7 before him of
a Reputation good enough to entitle it to an Appearance on the
present Stage, it cannot but be a Matter of great Wonder that
he should advance Drama.tick Poet17 so tar as he d1d.n 20
It 1s impossible to determine, at this late date, the
reason tor Pope•s undertaking the duty ot editing the complete
set of Shakespeare's pla7s.

The Rowe edition was not an old

19Jb1d,. p. 2.
201b&Q.,. p. 15.

17

011e by any

standard..

Furthermore, the gigantic task of executing

and seeing th.rough the press the translations ot Homer's two
great epics had sapped a good deal

or

the poet's Vitality.

Professor NeKerrow believes that despite his evident fatigue,
pope

was persuaded to take on the job by his publisher, Jacob

Ton.son, who apparently intended to cap1tal1ze upon the success
of the translations by producing a sumptuous and expensive set
of books bearing Pope's name, since "1t might reasonably seem
that the foremost poet and er1t1c of the day Wat: the best poss1•

ble man to edit our foremost dramat1st.n21

In any event, 1t is

clear that Pope had 'begun to 183' the groundwork tor his
••shakespearen before the fall of 1721, tor Tonson placed an ad•

vertisement in the Even1pg 1:W, of October 21 of that year,
stating that "a new ed1t1on of Shakespeare has been ror some
time preparing for the press." 22 The purpose ot the advertise•
ment was to solicit possessors or old editions or single plays

--1.e., quartos--to make their materials available to the new
Shakespearean editor.

Six months later another advertisement

appeared asking for speo1f1c t1tlesa
The

new .Edition of Shakespear now being in

21p. 14.
22George Sherburn, ~ EftlY CHS!et .Qt Alexap.dgf ~

(New York, 1963), p. 2J8.
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the f'reos; this tu to gt•e Notice that 1f aft7
Pereon halJ &n1' ai1t1ona or the Tempest. ;riackbeth •
.Jul! us Ca.eBar, 'I'1IZ.on or JI.thens, Ktng John. and
HenrJ the Btht printed before the tear 1620, and
will co1nr.rrur11oate the came to J. 'l'oncon 1n the
nt:rand, he shall reoe1'Ve any 8at1otact1on requ1red.2)
In assmdng the tunot1on of a Shakespearean editor, l'ope

tound 1t nece&a&l'7 to to:rmul.ate and articulate a Y1ewpo1nt.
was obV1oua that the deqs

or

the silent and somewbst 1nespons1bl

tol1c orattemen were over, as were the dais
Nicholas fiowe.

It

or

the %.Htmi•ak1lled

lb• publ1oher Toiwon had adve1"tlsed, and the

public Md coae to expect, 1f not a def1n1t1ve, at least a
c:oph1sticated and profeas1onal pr0duot1on.

i:1ope•s

purpoee 1n

compou1ng the Fretaoe to the ftd.1t1on wu to e;1ve an account

or

his conception ot the task Of putting ahakeapeare'a tut into
finished

rorm.

Thlu oonaeptlon rerleoted., both aff1niat1Yel7

and negat1vel7. the Shakespearean preoeeupat1ons cf the e1ghteent

century, which mantteuted themselves 1n rour ma.1n

':.ti:,>:tgorieas

the

t"1nt categ017 dealt with Shakespeare•a failure to aerve the

Ar1ototelean "rules" ot dramaturgys the oecond was concerned
w1th nhakespeare•e learning. or lack or 1t; the th11"d was the
young but growing ac1enee ot textual

regard

\:!"'

cr1t1e1a~1

and

the special

the last oategozi:v was the anal7e1r. or miuaapeare •a

19

extraord1na.?"Y powers ot eha.racter1zat1on.24
Pope resembled Rowe in at least one respects

hio

approach to Shakespeare was strongly colored by his adm1.rat1on

of the great dramatist.

He was unable. however, to d1am1ss

shakespeare•s apparent lack of learning as irrelevant to a
real1st1c evaluation of the plays; therefore, he tended to
streQs shakeopeare •a "or1g1nal1 ty" 1n an etfort to o:t•tset the

critical bias.

Sha.ltespeare's command of the classics may have

been very superficial. Pope was

ready

to admit, but he had a

power over expression that, by comparison, made most of his
contemporaries sound like hacks.

This power,

or

course, was

undefinable and resiuted analysis, but it was probably the one
element in Shakespeare's total accomplishment that could be
immediately perceived and appreciated by even the least dis•
cr1m1na.t1ng members of his audience.

Whereas some lJT1ters

appealed primarily to the mind and others to the instincts,
Shakespeare ad.dressed the whole man, arresting the attention
and delighting both the intellect and the 1:mag1nat1on, for "by
a talent very peculiar, something between Penetration and
Felicity, he hits upon that particular point on which the bent
of each argument tun.lS. or the force of each motive depends.
This 1s per1'eetly amazing. trom a man ot no education

20

or experience in those great and publ1ok scenes

or

l1te which

are usually the aubJeot of his thoughta. 1125
In l)ope•a View, >Jhakeapeare excelled as a del1neator or

character.

No amount

or

olaaa1oal expertise 1n

writer can approximate the
the art

or

lSrd'•

an.r

simple and. 41rect maater;r

representing human be1nga on the atage.

ters are, tlnt ot all, true to nature.
or overs1mpl1fled oartoatures.

other

or

Hl• oharao-

'I'he7 are never monsters

The things that move th• are

the things that move real men, and their ?"eSponaes to external
stimuli are the reaponoea that we can recognise 1n ourselves.
In thiu respect Pope posotb17 prefigured. the kind. ot or1tlo1om
that appeared ln 1 ta most hlshl7 de'Yeloped tors 1n the earl7

twentieth oen.turJ 111 the work or A.
the center

or

~lbakee~

c.

Brad.1•7• who wrote that

tl'll.C847 "_,. be

aald •1th equal

truth to lie 1n aot1on 1uat.d.q in oharaoter. or ln oharaoter
1oauing 1n aotlo.n." 26 seoondl,J, the obuaoten are 1nd1vtdualtu
rarely, it e'V'U', are they ure tFPG••

'lb!• upect ta, of

course, a corollary to their tru.\h to naturea rope, however.
e:xtends the

pr1no1ple ot 1rxllvt.dual.1t7 not onl.7 to the gtmeral

traits ot onuacterlaat1on,
2Spope'a '*Preface,"

wt

alao to the very lansuap that

U>Ata, •

PP• 4S-46.

26Abl.ill~ j.)'H!Al Utew York, 1956), p. 21.
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shakespeare puto into the mouthu of his characters.

F1nall7,

shakespeare•s oharacten are "various," that ts, taken 1n the
aggregate, they repreuent the tu.ll upectrum or human elasaeo.

Uke C.haucer, mut.kespeare

Daw

the world as a whole, and au

peopled b7 an 1n.f'1n1tel.7 •ar1ed raoe ot t.1nga.

Unlike Chaucer,

he extcmded his view to 1nolUde ld.ngo and beggars.

Pope here

adw:nbrated that aohool of orlt1o1sm that was later to asuert tha,

the purpose of the dramat1o art1ut was to create a cosmos,

and.

tt> runot1on orsantcall.7 and conalstentl.J' w1th1n the set
11m1ts of that coomou.

Pope•a ettort to extol the natural g.Uua of Shakeepeare
stems trom a reaction to the elaborate concem 1n the eighteenth
centurJ over the extent

or

an autb.Or'a orud.1t1on.

It had

apparentl7 become a learned oatoh•Phn•• that ::::>bakeupeare
'twanted

art."

Pope lald part

ot the blame for this 1njuvt1ce

to the acoount or Ben JOl18on who had been uked b7 Hemlnge and
Condell to oapoae some lal.tdat0r7 vanes to be pretlsed to the

First Pollo.

Th.e

poem that Jonaon wrote ror the oocaulon27

was suftlolentl7 oompllmentat:y, but l:•ope telt that one ooula

read between the line• that Jonson harbored a certain amount
111 w111 tor hi• deceased colleague,
27 "'l'o
Shakeur>eare. 0

and.

or

that the whole p1ece

the me•OJ7 ot m:y beloved, The Author L•1r. William
22

was designed as a setting tor the accusation that "thou had.st
small .La.tine. and lease Greeke,n 28 an "accusation," be it understood, that soon achieved. as wide and as lasting currency as
manY of the famous lines 1n the volume proper.

Jon.son only

made matters worse, years later, when he wrotec
I remember, the PlQ.1'ers have often mentioned
it as an honor to Shakespeare, that 1n his writing,
(whatsoever he penn'd) bee never blotted out [a] line.
M7 answer hath beene, would he had blotted a thousand. • • • Hee was (indeed) honest, and ot an open,
and tree nature& had an excellent Phantas1e1 brave
notions, and gentle expresa1ons1 wherein he tlow 1 d
with that rao111t7, that sometime 1t was neoessa.17
he should be stop•d: t?»&:f~;pantbl! !m!I as
Augustus said or Hater1ua. His wit was in his
owne poweri would the rule or it had beene so too. 29

Jonson's asseverations, however, were only partl7
responsible tor the damage to Shakespeare's prestige.

The neo-

classical insistence upon the so-called Aristotelian rules

or

dramatic structure had caused, in Pope's view, al.most as much
and similar damage.

In Shakespeare's own time, the accepted

view of the intelligent man was expressed by Sir Philip Sidneya
"the stage should alwa1es represent but one place. and the
28L1ne 31·

29t1mb!t• 2£• DAiH>QV!Dff (London, 1641). Reprinted in
the "Elizabethan and Jacobean Quartos," edited b7 G. B.
Harrison (New York, 1966). PP• 28-29.

uttermost time presupposed in it should be, both by Aristotle's
precept and common reaaon, but one day.u30

Pope could accept

neither this theory nor any or the overblown theories that
sprans from 1t.

This was no longer the intelligent man's view

as far as Pope wao concerned, becauDe a century and a half ot
successtul stage practice had proved that the neo-classioal
strictures were eminently unworkable.

0

To 3udge therefore of

shakespear by Aristotle's rules, is like trying a man b7 the
Laws of one country, who acted under those or another.n31
Pope was, therefore, one of the first serious eighteenth
century critics to adopt a liberal, common-sense position regard•
1ng the application
turgy.

or

Ar1atotel1an pr1nc1ples to modern drama•

He perceived that "Aristotle's rules even 1f they be

accepted as correct, apply to purely •ittr!Q7'. forms of art, and
not to the stage, which has rules of its own.

He distinguishes

between Shakespeare the actor and Shakespeare the dramatist,

and avers that many of the so-called defects are due not to
Shakespeare's inferior Judgment as a poet, but to his vel'7
superior judgment, as a player, ot what 1s suitable tor the
30&. ~Q,og1e l2£ Ppt1fp, edited by E. S. Shuckburgh
(Cambridge, 19 1 , p. 52.
)lnPretace," p. 47.
24

stage."l2

Whether Pope was aware of the tact or net, the attitude
reflected 1n this deteJl.S1Ve approach cast him into the role of
an apologist for Hhalceupeare.

s1noe lt ha& alread.7 been estab-

lished that the &t.rd's reputation had been growing tavorablJ' for

several generations, there was probably no real need. ror .Fope to

.olaY

ouch a roles however. the bardolot:ry

or

Rowe and the tenden•

cy towards part1aanuh1p that ta character1st1c of' tha earl7
eighteenth centur.Y made 1t al.moat 1nev1table thet Pope would
look upon Shakespeare aa a cause to be championed.

Ee saw what

was to h1m a crltlcal dlaorepano7, a gulf between f>hakespeare the
artist and Shakespeare the craftsman.

lt waa one thing to Gay

t:ttat one doeu not obaerve the old olauo1cal rules because they

do not applJ any more1 it was another to try to account for extreme lapaea ot taste 1n a writer who out-topped knowledge.

Atte

all, the u.1n naaon f"or producing a t.rn.mptuous ed1 t1on ot the

works lo thllt the7 had aohle•ed the status of great art.

Yet,

1n countless lnatancea, the vulgar Joatled the sublime, and the
elowns stepped on the toee ot the trag1o heroea.

Au 1t was

1mpract1cable 1t not impossible to explain all ot such taulst as
1nterpolat1onu, J'ope oonat:ruoted a defence based on three cloael;v
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related points.

First, Shakespeare was a practising plaTWr1ght

who bad a complex: audience to please:

"Be wr:1t to the Peotat:

and wr1t at first without patronage from the better sort, and
therefore without aims of pleasing them• • • • in a word, with•
out any- views of Reputation, and or what Poets are pleased to
call Immortality."33 H1a second point was that Shakespeare did
not hold himself a.loot from his fellow players; consequently, he
tended to assent to their wishes sometimes 1n :matters or taste.
The last point, derivative or the second, was that the pla1wr1ght frequently succumbed to the judgment of others, "even
when he knew it to be inferior to his own. 0 34
Once Pope's apologetics have either been accepted or
dispensed with, the question that naturally arises concerning
his approach to Shakespeare 1sa

what

was the basic, dominant

editorial principle that guided Pope 1n this work?

The answer

is that there was probably none, at least no clear or consistent
one.

Following Rowe•s lead. Pope excelled 1n the treatment of

peripheral :materials

the supplying or the !!Jl\mi.tio R!£8RJJl.E!•

the marking of act and scene divisions, the ampl1f1cat1on
stage d1rect1ons and the like.

or

Beyond th1s, he demonstrated a

marked improvement over Rowe in his use of early quartos and

33°Prerace," P• 47.
34aob1nson, p. 58.
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He was the f1rut "to make a genuine attempt to collect

fol10tJ.

all the available mater1al and to use it for the oonstruot1on of
what he regarded as the beut pooa1ble text. 0 35

But he tailed to

see that the best possible text was neither the necessary nor
the proper goal of a scholarly edition, since there could be a

considerable difference between the "best 0 t-ext and the right

text.

In Fope there is only an 1nc1p1ent awareness of the neees•

elty to determine what Shakespeare actually wrote 1n preference
to what one might think that he ought to have written.

But

there 1A!. some ouch awareness, nonetheless, n1nee Pope expressed
"a religious abhorrence

or

all Innovation. -.i

liowever, Fope did

not fully articulate what he intended to aceompl1uh: therefore
there 1s no clear internal pr1no1ple that governs the entire
ed1t1on. no philosophy, uo to speak, that might give the ed.1t1on
an art1ot1c 1ntegr1ty.
The phyn1cal layout of t:·ope•s edition may ueem obvious

--and 1n some oases unworkable--to a twentieth-century student,
but 1n the eighteenth century it marked a s1gn1T1eant improvement

over all

or

its predecessors.

It was Pope's intention to set up

a or1t1cal apparatus that would fac111tate both the reading and
the study of Shakespeare's plays.
Fope was justly proud or the work he: had done in

l5KcKerrow • p. 17.
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_,

assembling early ed1t1ons of the plays. and he had intended to
collate them fully with the received text in Rowe's edition.

In

an effort to offer as complete a text as possible. Pope struck
upon the idea of printing not only the approved text, but also
what he called the various readings, which "are fairly put in
the margin, so that every one may compare •em; and those I have
prefer'd into the Text are constantly I!. .t1slJt Cod.1cll\'l• upon
author1ty."J6

Included in the classification of "various read-

ings" are changes or additions ttwh1ch Shakespeare himself made, 11
and these are taken notice of as they occur. 11 37 Since Pope had
already expressed his despair of ever finding any of the manuscripts. it 1s difficult to ascertain precisely what method he
devised for determining where he could perceive Shakespeare's
revising hand, other than his own principles

or

taste.

One ot the most controvers1al features of the edit

was the deletion of those passages that the ed1tor suspected as
spurious.

All such passages were. ot course. "excessively bad,"

and were "degraded to the bottom of the page; w1th an .Asterisk
J6n.Preface," p. 57.
J7Ib1d,, I p. 57.
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referring to the places

or

their 1nsert1on."38

Pope supported

his taste 1n this matter by what he offered as a natural tests

1r the off.ending segment was so poor that 1t waa doubtfully
Shakespearean, and if 1t could be removed without disturbing
the sense or the organic unity ot the larger passage 1n which
it appeared, then it was obv1ousl7 put there by some one other
than the or1g1nal author.39

In almout all mechanical

sape~ts,

an advance over the earlier ed1t1orw.

Pope's work marked

It has already been shown

that "he kept nowe•s 11ota ot Drama.tis Personae almost unchanged,
but he improved greatl7 upon h1o indications

or

loc~l1t;r,

these caretull7 throughout all the plays, instead
later ones au Howe )'I.ad done.
,y40
tull y 1 nt o scenes.,

or

giving

onl7 1n the

He also d1 vided all the plays

Pope's main reason for carrying through

Rowe's inoomplete design was to clar1f7 the action from the point
of v1ew of the reader.

Since Shakespeare shifted his scenes

more frequently than any other author, 1 t wao necessa.ry that

38l:t?J.41
39n0ne can 1nt1rely omit them without any chaum or
def1c1enc7 1n the context." llW!•
40 fi1eKerrow, p. 14.
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''even removal of place be specity•d. ,,41

It was alvo 1n the

interest of clarity that Pope set out to explain the "more obsolete or unusual words,"4 2 for the archaic language of Renaissance England was--and still 1s--one or the most serious obsta•

oles between Shakespeare and the modern reader.

In the interests

of taste and esthet1os, Pope signalled out the ''most shining
passages" by the use ot commas 1n the margins and stars at the
beginnings ot certain scenes.
This last point demonstrates both the tact that Pope

had been on the brink ot formulating an ed1tor1al ph1losoph7
and that he failed to arrive at a clear articulation of what-

ever that philosopby might have been.

<il the one

hand, he

saw that an ed1tor tunct1oned as a or1t1c and that "the better
half of cr1t1e1sm 11 was to point out "an Author's excellenceo 11 r 4 J
on the other hand, he overlooked the essential illogic of his
approach.

Since he f'a1led to see that these markings of "ex•

cellences" had no place 1n a basic text, for the author himself'

would not have put them there, he only half perceived the pr1m.tU7

41°Preface," p. 57.
42 Ib1d

1

4Jib1d,
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-editorial function,

to reconstitute, as far as possible and with-

in the limits of the available materials, a correct and author1•
tat1ve text.
It is very difficult, then, to evaluate Pope as an editor or Shakespeare.

It 1s even more difficult to arrive at an

objective view of his accomplishment today.

Throughout the

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries there was a great deal of
energy expended b7 critics and non-or1t1cs either to exalt
pope's efforts at the expense of the reputations of his contemporaries and successors or to declare that he had contributed
nothing to the science--or art••ot editing the works of England's
most important literarJ' figure.

The twent1eth-centU17 view 1s

probably best mirrored in Ronald McK.errow•s opinion that Pope

was a brilliant amateur. "but one incapable of the long continued
drUdgery which was neces•&rJ' to the accomplishment ot the task
which he had undertaken, and with no clearer understanding ot
the problem before him than had others of his t1me.n44
In 8rJ7 event, 1t ls not easy to avoid the judgment that
in most respects Pope's work on Shakespeare ended in failure.
It 1o not, for the most part, d1tf1eult to discover whJ' it did

so.

There a:re three chief causes or Pope's frustrations.

First,

as 1t has been indicated above, he did not establish a responsibl19

44p. 21.
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set of pr1nc1ples upon which to base the man7 changes he introduced into the text.

~lecondl.1',

he was 1noona1atent 1n his use

of hie pr1mar7 materials, the F1rat Folio and those early quartos that he had collected.

lastl7, there were certain flaws in

the temperamental and intellectual equipment that he brought to
the task.

For example, .Pope protested that he telt a "rel1g1ous

abhorrence

or

all Innovation" and that he would not indulge his

"private sense of conjecturen14S 7et he made a large number ot
alterations in the text that can. onl7 be accounted tor ln terms
of hls own personal taste.

Although he recognized Shakespeare's

greatness as a Renaissance poet, he could not read him with
Rena1osanoe eyes, and 1n spite ot h1a desire to &Jnthes1ze, so
to upeak, the best posu1ble text t"rom the available sources, he
1nev1tabl7 succumbed to the Augustan predilection tor order and
decorum.

f'rotesuor MoKerrow points out that
there seem to have been certain things which a
11terar7 man or Pope•s eminence simplJ could not
let h1m do, such ae reter to "hats" in a clasa1ca.l
play. It seemu odd, 1n view of the maJ11 anachron11nns
that Pope allowed to pass, even allowing Caesar to
pluok open his doublet, that he should ao much have
objected to Coriolanus waving his hat. But the tact
remains that f1nd1ng "hat" tour times in the plqa
on cluu1cal subJeots, tw1oe 1n C9J1.9MY1\11h once 1n
ta.mm at Athfl\I!• and once in ,Z:MJ.iu s;.1••H• Pope in
the 1·1rat three cases altered ,.hat" to ••cap." In
the fourth there was a d1tt1oult1c the phraae was

J2

-

"Their hats are pluck'd
suppose that he d1d not
this with a cap. Still
to stand. so he cut the
a dash.46

about their ears," and I
quite see how one could do
"hat" could not be allowed
word out and substituted

The only conclusion to be drawn is that Pope had no clear esthe•
tic pattern 1n mind when he made such changes, or that he allowed
a certain element of caprice to direct--or misd1rect••the exer-

cise of his taste.47
In one category ot ed1tor1al activity Pope was exceptionally consistent.

He attempted to impose neo-ol.aas1cal regu-

J.ari ty upon Sbakespeare•s flexible lines.

Not an accomplished

pla1Wr1ght himself, Pope apparently had a deficient sense ot
dramatic diction; or, he may have sub--conso1ously decided that

"as Dryden is, shall Shakespeare be." According to his view,
in a rigid pentameter scheme a tour-toot line was an 1mcomplete
line.

He failed to take into consideration such things as

stage pauses and changes or lapses in tempo that called tor a
46Pp. 15-16.
471t is also possible that not all such changes were
made by Pope personally. There is evidence that the hands
or several assistants were involved in putting together the
editiont "I'm resolved. to pass the next whole week in London,
purposely to get together Parties ot 111' acquaintance ev•ry
night, to oollate the several Editions ot Shakespeare's
single pla:;~, S of which I have 1ngaged to this design." Letter,
Pope to Jaeob Tonson. Sherburn, p. 308.
''
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variation 1n meter.

In order to give the lines the shape he

thought the7 uhould have. he developed the somewhat Procrustean

t•chnique of deleting superfluous words, generall1 mcmos7llables.
adding syllables where they were needed, or rearranging

r,}lakespeare's original word-order.

Unfo:rtunately, these changes

are not au superf1o1al as the1 ma, ueem.
d1cated the& in the a:.arg1n. the7 arc

or

th6 text he proo:uoed, and, u

pla1zw,

0

&n

Since Pope seldom 1n•
integral character1st1c

r~rorea:sor

Lounsbury

justly com-

we a.re ncrver sure whether we have the text in the exact

torm. 1n which Hha.kespeare presumabl7 wrote 1t, or as :Pope alterec
1.0

1t.11~0

One or Popo•s moot 1.mpreauJlve olal.ma wu that he had

assiduously compared all the old editions of the pls.Ju. the 1m•
plication being that he had collated them with professional care.
In the first J>lace, such an undertaking was virtually 1mposs1 ble.
Pope planned to place the "var! ou.s reac:Unga u where they could be

e:xamlned

by

all utudents of the text.

If he had carried. out th1s

plan mQcy ot his pages would h£1ve had. more marginal material tha11

be.ale text.

cal

~eQllu

or

I11

the sec0t1d place, Pope d.1d not have the ur.eehanl-

accou.pl1sh1ng th1o end in the time allottEXi to him.

NG1ther did anyone else in h1u time, for that matter.

It was also clear that Pope wu e1 ther unable or unw1111ri ~

)4

to make the d1ut1nct1on between nba.d" quartos and. ugOOd" quartos.

ArJY copy of a Shakeupearean play that appeared before the date o
the :f'irst Folio was, as far as Pope was concerned, an authorita-

ln at least one caue, &.>JnO mMil, Jjlltit Pope used

tive text.

the r1rst, probably p1ra.ted, quarto or 1597 for the purpose or
deleting what he considered. offensive material. 49 There are two
probable l."eaaons wh.7 l:'optt 's performance ao a collator was "' dis•

appointu.ent.

Cne was that he miscalculated the enorm1 ty oi' the

al;signn>ent and simply ti1d the beat he could under the c1rcu-

stanoes.

The other was that, like all roaders, Pope admired uOJhe

of the plays more than others.

na.sm s: 4htbimf.

wt§

.1111

His 1ntereat 1n such plays as

~ ~

was almo£t certainly minimal.

U,ll.. and the early t.1 stor1 •

Cne can guess, then, that his oon-

111•tency in collation leuuened au h1s interest wanfbd, that he waa
most conso1ent1ous in compitilring the textc of the plays that he
oonuidered important.SO

It 10 questionable that in dealing with

the less popular playu he d1d much more than consult nthe early
texts whW1 1 t uee.med to him that the reading 'beto1""e him wao

unsat1sf&ctory. r1 51

49hcKurrow, P• 20 •
.SOHe restored an entire scene to ~ L4tfY:.·
51~cKerrow. p. 20.
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Pope faced the same problem that all editors or
shakespeare must inevitably faces

the problem of the crux, that

class of reading which may defy sense, or logic, or even simple
comprehension.
saJS that

11

What is the sense of Juliet's words when she

runaway•s eyes may wink" (III, 11, 6); who can account

for a ttTable or green f1eldsn in UenJ.:l

~

(II, 111, 17)?

Perhaps

no ed1 tor trill ever answer these questions, but any ed.1 tor who
attempts to answer them, or who expects to solve other textual
problems must have certain qualifications.

J·lost

critics agree

that Pope lacked the proper credentials of a competent scholar,

albeit in a time when no one reall.1' knew exactly how one went
about earning those credentials.

It has become fairly well

established that an important part ot the equipment of an editor
is a thorough knowledge of the language and literature of the age
in which his sub3ect lived.

It seems that Pope tended to read

Shakespeare as an isolated phenomenon.
erature
nothing.

or

Of the non-dramatic lit-

Shakespeare•s time it 1s clear that he knew virtually

He possibly knew some of the more popular plays ot Ben

Jonson and Beaumont and Fletcher, but his tam111ar1ty with the
dramatic literature of the sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries was scarcely more than rud1mentarJ".

It is hardly sur-

prising, then. that when he felt obliged to explain the meaning

ot difficult or obscure words he relied as often on guesswork as

J6

an erudition.

1">J:"Ofeasor Lounsbury has implied that Pope was

learning hls craft as he practised 1t.

ror

How else can one account

the tact that he sometimes elucidated the same obscure word

correctly and sometimes 1noorrectl;r?

The word "fo1son" tor

example, appears in the second act of lb!,

'FREii~•

where Pope

explains that 1t means the ttnatural juice or moisture of the
grass and other herbs.u.52

No one will ever know where Pope got

this det1n1t1on. but he abandoned tt, tor 1n later pla1s he defined 1 t aa the noun "plent1• or "plenti:f\tl crop," 1 ts 1nvar1abl4

u1gn1f1cat1on ln Shakeapeare.S) Another example that f'l"Ofesuor
tounabury gives conoerns the word "neit"•
This is a word which belongs to the Northern
English dialects and a1gn1t1es the closed hand.
It 1s twioe used. by Shakespeare. In the place where
it occurs in the "Midsummer Night's Dream," (IV, 1)
it was ver:v properly det1ned b1 Pope au a Yorkshire
word tor 0 t1st." But this •••• natural and, as it
m1sht seem inevitable. interpretation as an affected
term for "hand" he fulled to adopt in the second part
ot "King HenrJ' IV" when Pistol says to Falstaff,
"Sweet Knight, I kiss thy ne1f." (II, iv) Instead
he gave-it the preposteroua det1n1t1on or ''Woman
slave. 0 ~

Whether he was tull:V aware of these flaws or not,there
S2Quoted 1n Thomas ll. Lounsbury, ll!!, l'W. .2[ Sh@k!IPIH!
(New York, 1906), p. 89.

S3IJ&Ji<J.a

S4lli!i4·• P· 90.
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ls little queut1on that Pope waa at least partially d1asat1sf1ed
with h1s work on Hhakespeare.

It was not simpl7 modest7 that

prompted him to express 1n h1u Preface the hope that come day

the tack would be better done.

He realized that he was Ter7

earlY in the field or English textual nr1t1oism, that he was
onl1 the second man since the t1m.e Of Uem1nge

put hie name to an edition of' Sbakeopeare.

6Uld

Con.dell to

Dut he s.luo knew

that his gifts ae an editor were not negl1g1ble.

He was the

r1rst to collate the fol1oa and quartos on a reauonabl7 large
scale, and he 1u responsible for reinstating a large number

or

important lines that had fallen out of the "standard" text.SS
But these real1zat1orw were not enough to dispel the
reeling or d1suat1afaet1on that Fope munt have felt.

For one

thing, cleup1te bis d1scla1mer to the contrary, he had relied

too m:uch upon 1net1nct: for another, a large proportion

or

his

explanatory notev were based upon unsupported mnjecture, as

1n the case

or

Greenfield, the property man whose table hau

'baffled man7 later scholars and editors.
turning the pageo

or

Anyone casually

the ed1t1on can see that Pope did not

aeeompl1sh what he uet out to do, that his work o1mp11 lacked

the thoroughness that should have been his first conc1derat1ona

----------~-----------------------------------------------SSNotably A.ct IV• Scene 11 or ~ .r&.u:· All t"our
fol1os and Rowe omit the entlre scene.
)8

- and. that 1s probably the most important criticism leveled at the
volumes, both in Pope's time and today.
Yet, Pope's personality made it ve17 unlikely that he
would achieve any considerable degree of thoroughness.
pulse was essentially creative.

H1s im-

He found that editing was not

ve'J!Y much like translating Greek classics, which involves, to

some extent, the exercise ot a creative faculty.
doxically, more difficult than translating.

or

It was, para-

Pope was not afraid

hard work, but work for which he felt little or no affinity

was not art, it was drudgeey.
given a proof of

fJf3'

0

In what I have done I have rather

willingness and desire, than ot

to do him justice," he said.

my

ability,

"I have d1seharg'd the dull duty

of an Editor, to m::s best judgment, with more labour than I ex•
peot thanks. 0 .56 He hardly expected, however, that a large part
of the audience for whom the volumes were intended would take
h1m literally on this point, and he was little prepared for much

or

the critical difficulty that was to follow.
Despite the adverse cr1t1o1sm that 1t received, 1t is

a mistake to look upon Pope's edition as a commercial failure.

There were many complaints upon 1ts first appearance, but these
were directed mainly against the exorbitant cost, and, according

S6°Preface," p. 57.
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to :1amucl J olmcon. u hundred w:1d forty oets or the or1g1nal

pi•inting hGi.cl still not found purohaser::t 111 176?. when the pr1oe

had fallen from five gu1neau to u1xteen uh1111ngs.57

However,

the public had responded 'favorably to tho leoo experw1ve re-

pr1nt11'lSS which came from the presues in umaller volumes, betwee
the years 1728 and 1735 • .58
1~ope

was much too complex a f1gui.'e 1n h1n own time for

a work uuch as a multi-volume ed1 tion.

or

Shake1.rpeare• u plays to

receive a simple obJective evaluation from h1u contemporaries.
'!'here were those, or course, who were disposed to approve of
a.nything that rope d1d, s1mpl3· because he <lid. 1t.

en the

other

hand, there were thoDe :-.lho wert1 equally d1uposed to d1aparage

any of ,Fope'i; ert·orts, uuoh as the member.- or thD notorious
11

COJ.1cwieu

Club. ,,59

But there trere alao many well-1ntent1oned me

..,-ho believed that for more thun a ce11tury

neeti.

fol.~

a.

oor~et

~land

had felt the

edition of the worka of her greatest poet.

and that l·'ope 's effort. if not def1n1 ti ve,

1n the right di:t•ection.

WtMJ

at least a step

The judioioua critics were becoming

aware. however, that vomcthing h.'Mi to be expressed, perhaps a
!57nhu1..burn. pp. 240-241 •

.sell!&si •• P· 241.
59j;RJiL1:1• pp. 242-24J.
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ph1lOGOPh1 Of editing,

I\

philosophy to which Pope h1uelf, 1f'

h!o r-rerace were to be taken aer1oual7, would uubscrtbe. and that
10 that the editorial 1deal 1• not to provide an esthet1cally
~ text. but to Pl'OY14e an authant1o one.
In other words, the
ed1tor•tz duty 1a to ucertatn what Hha.keupeare aotuall;r wz-ote,
not what his oominn w1ch he had written.

la ls one th1ng tor

non Jonuon to dea1ro tha.t Dhakeapeare had blotted a thousand

11nes1 1t is another thing tor Alexander i;ope to blot them.

Although 11tel"al7 hiutorJ' seems to 1nd1oate otherwise,
1t 1s apparent that .Lewls ftleobald ortglnal.11' numbered h1mtiielf

among lope•s Jud1c1ous or1t1cu.

He had s1ncero1J' pra1eed the

tranals. t1 OlW or ti.omer, and even 1n
spoke Of !>ope 1n terms

~lJlAiUDllY:I li•l~RD£\

of hl,gh HDPf>Ct.

AS a

,~atter

he

Of fact.

on a ntmber ct important po1nta he and lope were 1n perfect

agreement.

Both men telt, tor exwnple. that mwkespeare was

.&lgland*n f1rat olaas1o author and that his works ehould be edl•
ted with the oame care and d111genee u
Greek dramatists.

those

or

homer and the

Hoth men believed that the canleaurneau of the

printers was the cause ot the lamentable 1noreaae in the number
Of literal COl'T'Upt1onu 1n the fihakeDpearean

te~t.

To rope•a

charge of' ignorance, leveled at the aeventeenth•centt:t7 printers,
Theobald added the charge ot oup1d1t71
And

there 1s one unhappiness, too. which

41

generally attends the republication ot ~11uh
books, wh1oh is, that being the propert7 or some
persons in trade, who, too often, know nothing
more of their cop7 than that there ls a demand
tor reprinting 1ts and who are withal, persons ot
such oomplete trugal.1t7, that they th1nk eve1"7
farthing which 1s given tor the labor of rev1oe,
to be so much mone7 given awq for noth1ns• the
press is uet to work from a printed precedent, and
so the more the ed1t1ons ot An7 book multiply,
the more the errors mult1g07 too, and propagate
out ot their own species.

Theobald also agreed wlth Pope that aome
to m1akespeare was irreparable 1

or

the damage done

u1t must necessar117 happen,

that where the asa1atance ot manuscripts 1u wanting • • •
mall7 passages must be desperate, and past a cure, and their

true sense 1rretr1eYable, either to care, or to the sagactt7

of conjecture.u61
The two men disagreed, however, about method.

Theobald

maintained that Pope had not followed any oOherent set ot edl•
tor1al principles, 1n short, he had not done what he had promise
to dof and second.17, that the poet was not genu1nel.7 qual1f1ed t

perform the duties ot an editor.

Theobald went to extraordinary

pains in hia MbUHRIHI lill!i2D?Q. to tlluatrate the shortcomings
ot Pope's ed1t1on.

He did this beoauae he foresaw a danger:

that the acceptance of Pope•a "Shakespear" au def1n1t1ve would
60

~1hMl@l?f&r! Be1l2D!l (London,

61

11451 ••

p. 11.
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1726), PP• 11-111.

-

create a kind of critical dea.d•end; that &"Ubsequent editions, it

theY were based upon Pope•s method, would breed new corruptions,
thereby aggravating the very condition that Pope himself had intended to rectify.

The basic flaw in :Pope's method, from

Theobald's point of view, was that it was only partly sc1ent1f1c.
It was pr1mar117 subJective s1noe its emphasis was on the esthe•
tics of er1t1c1sm.

Theobald admitted that there was a need for

specific critical. judgments on an editor's part, but this need
was or only tertiary 1mportanoe, for as an editorial function it

came after the emending of corrupt passages and the elucidation

or

difficult ones. 62
The use of instinct instead of sound techn1que and the

tendency to subut1tute guesswork tor actual evidenoe--these are
two practices that Theobald took upon himself' to invalidate.

His

reason, then, !'or publishing SllJ!iespws:s Rcgt2;:§d was not on1y

to show what was wrong w1th Pope's method, but to offer a better
method of h1u own making, one that did not simply depend upon in•
nate ta.ate to choose a preferred reading from among a number

or

variants, but one that aimed at reoon.st1tut1ng a text that was aa
accurate as human ingenuity could make 1t.
Here. then. is the setting 1n which Theobald's Sb!lteSPeax:.t

62Prefaee to b

I, xl-xli.

b{O..k§ 2( ShiJs:@spyre (London, 173J),

-

lltstor!Q appeared.

Although not an edition, it

has

to be given

a place 1n the developing trad1t1on of mmkeepearean textual

scholarship.

It n::arks, one might uay. a critical crossroad.

lt

shows that Theobald stands, not in oppoa1t1on to Pope and Howe,
bUt as building upon their foundations while correcting their

eccontr1c1t1ec.

It shows, finally, that Theobald's aim was not

to denigrate f'ope or to advance his own reputation, but to lay

the groundwork tor the development ot s01.U1.d and respons1 ble
editorial pr1nc1pleu--pr1nc1pleu upon whlob later generations of
scholars might build.

CHAPTER TWO
THE DEVELOPMENT OF
THEOBALD'S EDITORIAL

PRINCIPLE..~

Theobald der1ved his editorial methods from B1chard
aentley (1662-1742), who "ma.7 well be oons1dered the first
modern scholar."1
tbingss

Bentley's technique was based upon three

sound scholcship. the amassing and arranging of infor-

mation syste:mat1oally and accurately, and the use ot logic in
support of editorial judgment.
three stages.

The method itself functioned in

First, there was the detection of the corrupt pas-

sage.

More often than not the "corruption" consisted of a single

word.

Bentley compared. all existing manuscripts and printed ed1•

t1ons, and subjected all variant readings to a scrupulously thorough exam1nat1on.

He then broUght 1nto play h1s enormous erudi-

tion and subjected the passage to a number of tests. The grammatical test, tor example, determined whether or not a given word
mlght logicall7 be used in a given context.

34.

In highly inflected

1R1chard F. Jones, Lewis Tb•obal.d (New Iork, 1919), p.
4S

ianguaeen uuch as Lat1n: and Ci-eel< the ~~at1cal teat wae f're-

quentl7 dec1a1 ve 1n proTtng that a pa.-sa.e;e

torlcal teut

e~pQtted

a.naohran18Da

and.

W4U11

corru,pt.

The hlo

ct;l1et1c absgurdlt1ea.

HOfd:r1C crook. t•or lnutanoe, wu quite dlf'terent frOEi HoPbOolean

ore•k• and the erudite ccholar waa qu1ok to detoot th<me 1n•
etanoes where the vocabularJ ot one period
roroed to

~$17

01!"

dialect bad been

textual deflclcmc1M ln worka written 1n &t\Oth

Although a third text, the eathet1o, lnvol•ed the use Of Jud.8aent, it required a degree ot

l~ng

on the editor's

pan.

aentle7•s .knowledge ot •olent and oluelcal 11tentu.reth h1•

pror1c1eno7 1n

l~•••

b1PtOJ7 but also the
waa ntraord.lMJ"J •

his aia11te17 of not onl1 the po11tloal

oust~

ot the peopl•s

Of claaa1oal t1mes,

'I'h• e'l'Ud.1 tton tut he brotl6ht to bear upon

ltterary te%ts wu so -.u1\'e that Ylrtuall1 no deta.11 eaoaped

h1• attent1on.
1\ft.er all the teata had. been appl1 ed

and. all prev1 oua

euendat1onu had been oaref1lll1' e:ulned, there waa the aecond
and briefest stage of the appl1cat1on

or the uthod •

fJGntle1

pre11e11nted hie eJ1endat1on. Which was. or eoune, a cocJecture tha
required support.

'lbat oupport wao proY1ded bl' the u-. taMM

that

~•re

uoed. to determine that there had been a textual oorrup

ttO!l

in the f1rat plaoe.
'l'he third at.age. then,

or

the appl1cat1on

or

Bentle1•u

•

method was the use

or

grammatical, historical and esthet1o tests.

The scholar demonstrated, tor example, that his emendation was
compatible with the context 1n which 1t was placed, not only
grammatically, but st7listicall7 and esthetically as well.

ot the most striking demonstrations

or

One

Bentle7•0 erudition was

his practice of citing from a variety ot classical authors,
excerpts in which the material that constituted his emendation
appeared.

These quotations either showed Bentley's word or

phrafJe being used in an identical or similar way, or they proved
a linguistic point th.at he offered in support of his conjecture.2
"So well defined 1s this method that the qualities that came to
be

attributed to critics can with some definiteness be localized.

Judgment

(~u419&um)

operated in ascertaining that there was an

error in the text, uagac1ty (gyaQ&tal or 1J!6!DIW!) invented the
emendation, and learning (1fl!d1!a!o) tested and supported the
emendation. n)
Bentley deserved more praise tor the developing ot h1s
method than tor the trequent misuse to which he put 1t.

The

primary flaw in Bentle7•s editorial technique was that he looked

for the textual errors in minutest places, and found them
2Ib1d,, PP•

J7-J8.

3Ib1d 1 , pp, 38-39.

4?

everphere.

His tendency was to correct where no correction was

needed, and in correcting he carried "h1u pred1lect1on ror oon-

Jecture beyond reasonable 11m1ts.~4
Theobald avoided copying Bentley•s faulty in this re•
spect.

In a letter to w1111am Warburton he established what he

considered a baslo principle ot editing, which was, never to
become over-zealous in the search tor textual errorss
I ever labor to make the ama.lleat deviations
that I can poss1ble from the text; never to alter
at all, where I oan bf &nJ" means explain the passage
into st:nstH nor ever by any emend.at1cno to lnake the
author better where it le probable the text came from
h1u ha.nds.5
·rheobald took 1t au a !'also euthet1c to airnui1e that if we were
by

uome miracle to recover nhakespeare•n manuscript:: we 1t:ould

find no t1.rt1ut1c flaws.

It was. therefore, not the concern ot th

verbal cr1t1cc to revise an author.

The cbmger 1n unrestrained

conJeetura.l emendation, then. was that the genuine was sometimes
diuearded with the upur1ouu.

Therefore, even thOU€;h it xnay be.

1n some unlikely 111stanoes, to

~>hakespeare' u

di oad vantage• nh1 s

genuine text 1s !'or the a.ost pa.rt aclhered to, w.1d the numerous

4rw.4,,

p.

4o •

.5nepr1nted 1n John Nichols, Il&1Vi5Df~1oiw 2[ ib!t
Wtez:a:a !11t!r2n: 21: !b§. Qsbt!&~h c1nt:sa London, 1817-1858).
II, 210.
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faults and blemishes. purely h1a own,

I.ire

left au they were

round. u6
one of the reasons why incompetent editors cannot restrain their eagemeso to emend 1o that they are incapable of
marking the d1st1nct1on between a corruption or the text and an
n 000 eur1 ty.

1'heo1Jald noted three va.r1et1eu ot· obscur1 ty 1n

0

Shakespeare.

1"1nt, there were thoae words and paauages which

were clear to Shakespeare's contemporar1eG, but hav1ng lost the1
currency,

the.,~

had

lo~t

their mean1r1g'.s.

1'op101i.l allusions, veil

w1 tt1c1trn*• colloqu1alls:ms-WJ. the&e thin&u changed meaning or
be06W1e ~evoid of lt with the paan1:ng of timc.7

o:t• ooocurity

A second variety

from what Theobald c,a,lled n<m ostentattous
affect~tlon ur abstruuo learI.tl.n;, peculiar to that t1me.n8 L1ke
IWllY

d~r1ved

or the other wr1tert> or bls day, ahakeupeRre wan

som~t1meu

guilty oi' trying to malce the ordinary seet:1 extraordinary and the

i'aldllar lll.;.i'stor1ous.

ii. third. klii.d of obucurity

WlltJ th~

result

Of dbWiel;pe&re'U Charactertatic ir.anner Of thinking, a.nd Of h1S
6Theooold, Prefuce to '.Jle ~1qrlUi, 2i, ~ihM!IU~l!llr.t
17JJ), p. xl. Hereatter referred to ao PJ'etaoe.

?zw.4,,

p.

xlv.

8 J:a!4a.• P• xlv1.
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11peeul1ar manner of clothing thoue thoughts.u9

Theobald main-

tained that Ghakespeare had a general knowledge

or

of h1U time.

the science

".But his aoqua1ntanoe was rather that of a travele •

tnan a ns.tive. 010
Nothing in philosophy was unknown to him;
but every thing 1n 1t had the grace and torce of
novelty. And au novelty !a one ma.in ~ouroe of
admiration. we are not to wonder that he has perpetual allusions to the mout recondite parts of
the ac1ence1u and this was done not ao much out or
affectat1cm., au the effect of admiration begot by

novelty.11

Theobald's primary mot1vat1an, then, tor undertaking the role

editor, wau that he teared that the process

or

or

attr1t1on, if not

checked, would place Shakespeare's text beyond redemption.

That

Shakespeare was a olus1c needed no proofs that he was a corrupt
classic was 1rr1tat1ngl7 obv1ous.

It was necessary, theretore,

that a trustworth7 method or editing this classic be employed,
and

that onl7 those competent to do so emplo7 1t.

upon editing as a "dull duty" the "better halt"

Pope looked

or which

he

considered ''the po1nt1n.g out an author's excellences. n12 Theobal

91biAa• P• xlv11.
tOita~ •• p. xlv11.

111R!!'J.1
12Pope'IJ Prefaoe, p. 61.

so

iooked upon 1t ao a so1enoe, with speo1f1c and unalterable

rune ti oru.u
The science of cr1t1o1um, as far as it affects
editor, seems to be reduced to these three classes•
the emendation of corrupt paasageua the explanation of
obscure and difficult oneos ~md an 1yaulry into the
beauties and. detects of OOf.i.i~;o£1 t1on,. '

an

FrOJD hiu practice 1t was clear that Theobald was pr1nc1pally

concerned with the first two claaaea and that he 41aagreed w1th
pope concerning the prima.07

or

esthetlo cr1t1o1sm.

It was onl1'

those caues where there was no textual problem at all that an
editor lllight be pr1mar11J' interested 1n purely art1st1c values.

AS a matter of tact, th1u type of or1t1c1sm was supertluoua
1naamuch au an educated reader was e;ene:rall.7 capable ot marking
the beauties

or

a work ot art Without the aas1atanoe or an

editor•
Indeed, to point out, and. exclaim upon, all the
beauties of Shakespeare, as they come a1ne;l:v in
review, would be ao 1ns1p1d, as endleasa aa tedious
as urmecessar;v: but the explanation ot these beau•
ties that are less obvious to common readers, and
whose 1lluutrat1on depends on the rules of just
cr1tlo1sm. and an exact knowledge or human lite,
should deservedly have a share 1n a general or1t1c
upon the author.l 4
Theobald insists, ultimately, that a d1u1nterested judgment must
prevail when an editor deals w1th Shakespeare.

An abundance

or

euthet1e enthuuiaam can delude editors into attempting to make
1J111eobald's .Preface, p. xl.

14Uad-e.•

p. xx1v.
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shaJcespeare conform to the limited 1dealu

or

a particUl.ar time.

As an example ot trhat he meant. Theobald mentioned the History
FlaYfJ.

Ole m1ght conclude. he ma1ntn1ned. that s1noe Shakespear

committed "the greatest orreneea a.gain•t chronology. h111tory,
snd ancient pol1t1cu.n1S h• was guilty of ignorance.

Theobald's

answer tf'att that Shakespeare d1d not concem hiqelf w1 th the tao

of history, but w1th the tttruth ot h1stor7•" 16

Whereas a later

age might derr.and ot 1 ts art1sta greater 11 teral &ccuracy 1n the

treatment of h1etor,y, only a short-sighted pedant wOUld fail to
see that 1n Shakespeare's age poetic license and the blaze or
the imagination were preferreA to mere prec1a1on.

when an anachronism could be an artistic device.

It was a time

It la clear,

then, that Theobald regarded Bentle7•s editorial method as a
proper tool ror the correction ot sha.kespeare•s text.

"I mean

to follow the term•" he wrot1t, nor &mtle7•0 Amsterdam Horta
1n subjo1n1ng the notes to the place oontroverted." 17 However,

whereas Bentley embraced all of classical literature in h1u explanatory notes• Theobald• at the time he wrote
Bpsto~.

--............

.. .

ilbflsH~I

limited himself oh1etly to Shakespeare's own works.
.. --~·----------------------

isi..~1~~· P· xxx.
161~. p. x:a1.

17N1chola, I!, 6211 cited in Jones. p. 173.
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In Theobald. au in Bentley, the main support ot an emendation

10 a long list of passages "from various works quoted to show a
similar or uuual use of the word restored, or to support a state
ract of h1ator7, grammar, metrics and the l1ke." 18
Theot..ld'o growth as a critic in terms of the development of a clear and consistent set
be

traced through a aeries

or

or

editorial pr1nc1ples can

documents that appeared-•although

not in every case ln printed form--over a period ot alaout two

decades.

These documents are his perlod1cal. 2Jl!. CIJ1£0l':, which

ll•

ran tram 1715 to 1717: hia revision of Ghakespeare•s B12hN:.!a
published 1n 1720; h1o pamphlet, 9bl!Ji22Reart aestorRSl• which

appeared 1n 1726, following the 1suu1ng Of Pope's ed1t1on of
Shakespeare by almost exactly a year; his correspondence, wh1oh

la almost l1te:rall7 a oonttnuat1on or SblkeRPtltl

B11t~,

and

ends in 17)1; and finally, the Preface to hiu own full edition
or the plays, which came out earlJ in 17J4.
Theobald's earliest cr1 ti cal otatements on

~n1akeapeare

appea.red in Xhl. CSl2f• a short-lived periodical that he autho

alone..

!n these papen Theobald was overtlJ following a pattern

set by Th! ilI?e2a~.ot• and thought that he might t17 his hand at

wr1tlng 1nterest1ng essa7s on juet about any topic under tho sun.
On a rnlICber of occae1 ons h• e1 the:r devoted. an entire issue to
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shakespeare, or he adverted to Shakespeare tor purposes ot illustration or documentation.

It appears that Theobald's interest 1n

ahakespeare grew out ot his love for the F.ngl1sh stage.

He came

to look upon Shakespeare as the ultimate master of the literary
form that he himself most affected.

These papers represent

Theobald's first attempts to formulate general critical propositions concern1ng the theater of his time, and he trequentl.7
called to his readers• attention examples of the significant
dralDB.S

ot the past. not

only

the obvious Greek and

Roman

classics

but also the great dramas from England's own past.

It is difficult to tell, in l'll!. Cm@9J:• whether Theobald
was more consciously imitating the writers ot lb!. Speptatoi:
papers, or whether he was trJ'lng to be an eighteenth-century
Aristotle.

Be

that as 1t nuq, his criticism at this time tol-

l!ows two clear strains ot development.

Cl1.

the one hand, he was

a moral critic ot the &'lgl1ah drama; on the other, his approach
was v1gorousl7 formal.
The moral aspect ot this early criticism is evident in
Theobald's insistence upon soae kind or edification arising trom
the drama.

"I consider tragedJ' and comedy," he wrote, "as two

oppou1te glasses. in which mankind ma.7 see the true t1gures the7
make in everJ' important or trifling circumstance of l1te.n19
19Theobald, l'll!. gen§Ol (London, 1717), I, 46.

A pltl.Y• whether acted or read, had, if art1nt1eall7 auceesstul,

a most powerf'ul and profound effect upon the members Of its
audience.

"The peculiar province of' tragedy,'* he? went en, "1s

to reforu: our noulc. to purg;e un of thone pntm1ons that hurry us

to r.d.sfortunen, und correct thone vines that make us incur the
ltrath of hea.ven, Nld condeDlllalt1on or our fell~ ereatureo.

1nrluencea or

eo~ed7

'Ille

are of a lighter natures her aim being cml7

to divest us of follleu or

1mpertlnenoe~,

der us objects of.' r1d1cule."

which • • • ot"tfl!n ren-

20

This a.;omewhat determ1ned17 f'Unctionsl 1nterpretat1on of
the pur't-ones

ot

the two

bu2. c ron..u or

C'r2ma 1 v el.early a

retleo-

t1on of the hora.t1on dictu:ix. that the end of art 1r. to t•.ach and
to pleaGe, w1 th

Lt

heavy concont:rut1 on l.rpOl! the rieed for teaching.

It ts clear that at th1a t1Jr.e he even regarded Sha.keep.are 1n
thia; light, for h€: wrote, ''I a.dm1re the poet fo!" ht1; eloquence,
and tht': justnmrn of h1n 1nctr.uct1on .. 1121

Thie emphas1u on d1dact1

o1om in the enr.ly i1hauc of Theobald •s development au a critic 1s
perhar,u n ma.n1revtf1t1on
tha"i:

qu1re

o~

the ooa1c ecnvent1nna11 ty or mind.

had ha1mt:t"'1.mg him u.a a creative artist.
~odelu

He tended to re•

in everything that he undertook, and even 1n h1a

----------~

20 1RJ.a..... f'•

21I:td,4 1 ,

)

.......... ••(

l!,7.

l, 162.
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orit1c1am he turned to the ancients and proceeded from points of

now

that he perceived in them.

AB

a formal or1t1o. Theobald

accepted without qualification the "rules" and patterns he found
laid out tor him in the works ot Aristotle, especially 1n the
poetic§., which he seemed to revere almost as a sacred book.
_.

In•

sorar as he was a product of the neo-olassioal age, however,
Theobald tended to apply the regulato17 aspects of Aristotle's
theories more strictly than the great philosopher had intended.

H1s strictures upon the 1ntel1cit1es ot the pl83'"WT1ghts ot his
daY were quite severe.

He scolded dramatists for the "contradic-

tions and extravagances that are so common in our English tragedies," and for writing Without regard "either to reason or Judgment, or Srl7 View to probability or decency. 022 He called their
plays "motley productions" and deplored the "mult1pl1c1ty ot actions huddled up in one piece, and ooenes so detached and inde•
pendent or their plot. 023 The moot obvious inference that one can
draw from these comments is that Theobald, like

many

another

cr1t1o of his day, was an advocate of the so-oalled unities ot
time, place, and action.
View

But for all its ordinariness, Theobald'

was not simple, nor was 1t really uupert1c1a.l.
22lb1d,, p. 223.
2Jzb1g. 1 ·
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His ideal,

although at this t1me he was incapable of articulating it 1n so
'f1Jl).t1Y ?1ords, was that a play be integrally un1t1ed.
0 uggest,

He could only

rather than state analytically, that contemporary play-

wrights were attempting things that they could not accomplish,
that they were incapable of consistent characterization or sustained plot development:

Mistakes in the nature ot the emotions ot the
soul, the sources from which grief or rage arise, and
the springs on which the7 turn, are faults of &S!S?DY'l91
in the poet, as a failure of working them up properly
is of 1nab14it;[. But there are other and more unpardonable errors which are owing to his il!@Qxgt•P&Z• or
a blind indulgence to him.self, which makes
m overlook
absurd.1t1es that are conspicuous to the most oommor~ of
hie judges. These blots happen, when an author is not
ao absolutely a master of his subject as to Cotnmsl'ld the
whole at a single views or when some parts of his
scenery are fixed at random, and he does not ca.mine
himself tor what end such a certain incident is crowded
into the stoey.2 4
Theobald. might have become one of the s1gn1f1oant dramat1e

critics

or

the early eighteenth century 1f he oould have pene-

trated the wall
horizons.

or

convent1onal1ty that d1min1nhed h1s art1st1c

Ria cure tor the def1o1enc1es that he so vehementll'

denounced was perhaps too simples
which shook the judgment

or

"The 1ncons1steno1es 1n plays,

the discerning cr1t1c, might general-

11 be prevented, 1f Aristotle were a little better consulted by

our authors. n25
24 IRa.4a• P• 224.
25Ib!d • p. 225.
1
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As Theobald's interests began to focus more clearl7 upon
Shakespeare th.an upon other literary figures, an area of tena1on
began to develope in h1s er1t1cal responses.

Theobald was force

to rea11z• that 1f he wanted to treat the great fa.rd ser1ously,
that he had to accomodate art1ut1c views that were not classical
lY orthodox.

en the one hand, he was intellectually committed t

th• neo-classical view of drama, ecpec1ally tragedy.
that there were certain basic

propos1~ons

'l'hat meant

that he was not at

first prepared to question, or even to examine.

On

the other

hand, he had become, s1nce h1s 1ndoctr1nat1on, an intense and
devoted admirer of ShakeDpeare, who wau an inveterate breaker of
rules.

In h1a earl1eut esaayu upon Sha.kea:peare, Theobald laid

more than a little stress upon the 1rregul.ar1t1es that he round

ln the plays.

He referred to these au detects, or erron. which

could only be accounted for "through his being unacquainted with
the rules of Aristotle, and. the tragedies of the ancients. 0 26
Shakevpeare•s plots, again espeo1all7 1n traged;, were haphazard
1n their organ1zat1on, subject to the "general absurd1t1es" of
the f ormleusness that characterized much ot the drama of his
time, but one could not expect anything better 1n this respect,
becauoe of ~>hakespeare•u 1gnoranoe of "mechanical rules. ,,27

26 I)li'1a• I, 48.
2

1,~g,. I P• 72.
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Theobald settled h1u d1ft1cult1es 1n th1u matter by for-

mulating a set
tiut i

or

three resolutions regarding the supreme drama-

P1rat, Shakespeare was a great moralist.

this out a number

edifying.

or

times.

Theobald. points

H1u plays teach lessons; they are

When they are tragedies they purge the emotions aa

effectively as anything in the claus1e Greek canon; when they
are eon:ed1es the7 point up and reveal the follies ot human be1ng
1n such a we.7 that men are cured
111uuiona.

~Jeconelly.

or

their stup1d1t1es and their

Shakespeare's art can at least be defended

against the ruleu because of h1u admirable fidelity to human
psychology.

Although he m1ght have chosen a number of ezampleu

to demonstrate th1s po1nt, Theobald preferred to praise tho
tragedy of J;!il1w; Cf!IH as a play that, although 1t too 1u
guilty of certain 1rregular1t1es, gives rare insights 1nto the
workin.gs of the human. mind.

He discusses at length the scene 1n

wh1ch Brutus and casu1us quarrel (IV, 111) over what he oallu
a trifle.

The n1gn1t.1cant thing about th1s soene tn Theobald'u

v1ew 1!; that the oharactertJ make certain revellilt1ons about them-

selves, npeak many "severe truthe, which the7 netver intended to
tell one another,tt th1tt these revE>lat1ona Mre ''naturally 1ntroduoed from the violent working of their paus1ons.n28 F1nally,

.... -
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shakespeare is excellent 1n hiv own right.

'l'here 1u, in

hi~,

Theobald :ma1nta1nu, a beauty that is not to be found in any othe

writer. 29

'l'heobald 10 almout w1ll1ng to forego hiu .Aristotelean

s.nctionu in the l1gt1t ot' t>hakeupeare •s inherent and unlearned

art:
It iu not to be expected that a genius like

fihakespeare • o ahould be judged by the laws of'
Arlctotlo, and the othe1· preuo:r."'1 bero to the

1t w1ll be outf1o1ent to fix a charaoter

ata~e;

e:tcellenoe to h1u pert'Ol."W'Wl00Ut it' there are in
them a number or beautitul incidents, true and
exqU1 s1 ttr: tu1·uu of nature ai'Ui put.ud. on, :t'1ne and
Oi'

del1ca.te a;ent1ments, unco~on images, and great
boldneuueu of eapreau1on.J~
.1\u

an esthet1c cr1t1c '•'heobald. wat-J, at this t1me. some-

what uneven.

He tended, 1'or one thing, either to d1scuuu

Shakespeare 1n purely adulatorJ' terms or to exprea1u himself 1n

vague general1zat1orw.
beauties 1n .Mng
Shakespeare's

11

~·

.tn attempting to point out the particul

tor example, 1"heobkld cownented upon

masterful hand, a upon

how oxquia1tely f1.ne

t1

are [.i.ear•ulexpostulu.tions withi the heavarw. llJl

He points out

''how artful, 7et natural n are the sent1u.6'nts that

puto into the mouth

or

Lear on critical occau1onw.

29

.IJil1 Q; I t p. 4?.
30
;n~isi... .P• 4J •
J 1J:9.6 !L. • l, 69.
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~ihakeupeare

Por another

thins• Theobald aocaetlaea tended to al.ea tbe ..ta thematto or
art1st1o point ot a dhakespearun traaed.7. u

tairl1 obV1oua coaunt1

"The plasues

and.

la ev1dent 1n thlo

oomaequenoea ot this

passion [Jeal01.UJJ] are so exqutu1tel1 deeor1bad ln tibakapeare'a

mar

aene aa a oompleat oo.mmcm•plaoe
.eook of cautions agairwt entertaining raah aueplolona.u32

.Q!htll.Q• that th.la plaJ'

rneobald 1"&J"el7 probed muoh 4MJJW than this during the
1ea'l."fJ that he wu wr1t1ns

lb!. Ql&IQE•

Perhaps he wu incapable

ot extended euthetlc or1t1clsa at thla times

peJ.'tlapaa

he

had.

a

relat1vel1 low opinion 01: the audience at wh1oh he aimed 1n the
&fSllOl .PG.Pen

,dhen Theobald can to write hie nest cr1t1ul atateac.mt
aboUt :a·uupeare. l t wu clear that he had not q\l1 te llad.e 1.1p

h1u wind whether or not
be a good th1ng.

treed.Oii

from tho Arlatotelean J"Uln could

••eti 1n Shakespeare•s cue.

publ1ah4'd a nvla1on or

~ibakeupaare•a

In 1120,

Theobald

&&u. n&lbll'd ll•

Hts

purpose 1n al tertna thl• pla.J waa to bring to 1 t eome ot the

regUlar1t7 that he wa. u a cluaioal 1doal.
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He settled

specifically upon the unity ot action and made a number ot s1g•
nificant changes in the structure

or

Shakespeare•s work.

For

one thing, he shortened the plq to a most un•Shakespearean
brevity, and rearranged scenes to suit his predilection for compression.

He has Richard and

Bolingbroke confront each other

over the crown at the Tower of Lond.on, not at Westminster Hall,
as shakespeare specifies.

He gives the Duke of York a termpera-

mental stability that makes him a perfectly faithful subject to
the legitimate king, but that destroys all

or

the thematic point

that Shakespeare made in depleting the Duke as a vacillating,
fence-straddling politician.

Moreover, he brings about the

death ot Aumerle in order to instnsity the atmosphere

or

martyr-

dom surrounding the deposed king who is himself martyred, not

at Pam.fret castle, but once again 1n the Tower.

Apparently

Theobald saw no need tor characters to be transported from one
place to another when they could easily be murdered where they
All ot Theobald's changes, needless to say, were for the

were.
worse.

The version that resulted trom this process

ment" was a sorry, sl1psh0d affair.

or

"improve-

The intention, according to

Theobald's lights at the time, was a goad one.

He had long

admired, he said, "the Jll8ll1' scattered beauties" in Shakespeare's
~

f!W! I?eath !![ l!Y. R1Qbartl ll•

and those

beaut1 es had in-

duced him to think that "they would have stronger charms, if
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they were interwoven in a regular fable."JJ

But the reviser's

creative powers were simply too feeble to work effectively 1n
the overpowering company ot Shakespeare's lines.

Clle possible

t>enef1c1al effect of tb1u experience wau that it probably ac•
celerated Theobald's growing critical awareness of the fact that
shakespeare•s genius simply transcended all preconceived rules.
He had said th1s 1n

lb.! CIJll2•' after tampering with one of

shakespeare•s plays he was beginning to believe 1t without
reoervat1on.
had

Perhaps. then, the poor result

or

this proJect

a curative effect upon Theobald. in that 1t shifted h1s

attention and h1a emphasis to a study or the natural beauties
1n ml.akespeare • s work.

In &n1' event, Theobald had obY1ouslJ' learned an important leasona

writer.

1t ls a mlatake to improve the works ot a great

cne of the problemu for Theobald in the past had been

that Hhakespeare•s ve17 greatness made his faults stand out all
the wore obv1.ouel7.

"Hhakeapeare ls allowed b7 all to have had

the most wondertul gen1us, and the warmest 1mae;1riat1on,n he
wrote,

11

ot

&n1'

poet since the name of Homer.

Aa these qual.1t1ea

led him to 8a7 • and u:presu, ll8Jl1' things subl1mel7 • 1·1gurat1 vel7

-----------------------------------------------------------

and elegantlyt uo they often forced him out of h1o way. upon
raise images. hard metaphors, and flights, where the eye of

jud.sment cannot trace him. 0 34
of course. for the
could not

0

0

The temptation had been stl'"Ol'lg,

e7e ot JUdgment" to correct him where 1t

traoeu h1m.

Theobald had come to know. however, that

thin wan an 1lltts1on, and this new knowledge led to the forma•
tion of one

01· hit~

most 1roportant cr1tj.eal. !')?1.no1plen. wntoh he

wau to articulate most clearl71
wherever the Author's nense is clear
and discoverable (though perchance low and
trivial), l have not by any 1rmovat1on tampered
with h1a text; out ot: an ostentation of endeavoring to maka..hi.~ speak better than the old copies
have done.J.5 ·
Another beneficial result of this exper1enee wao that it
afforded Theo'bald an opportunity to extricate hluelt rrom &117

further involvement in the various controver.s1ea concerning the
extent

or

It was clearly no longer an

Shakespeare's erudition.

important critical question tor him.

lie suggested, moreoYer,

that he saw something dishonest 1n the motivation
repeatedly assaulted the genius
faulty learning.

~

JSF'reface, p. xl111.

those who

Shakespeare on. the ground. of

Perhaps these or1t1cs exh1b1ted

34~, p. 11.

or
0

too partial

9,

contempt uJ6 ror an art1 st whoae prt ffl&CJ' the:r were not '!fi.ll1ng

to acknowledge tully.

Theobald held Ben .Jonson at

lY responsible tor this m1sd1rect1on

of

l~ast

'?flrt1al

er1t1eal •nere-.:ri

The1 1 who aff1rtt! that Shakeapeare was wholly
unacquainted with the ancients. beg the question;
and. perhaps. have been unreuonabl1 led 1nto that
error b3 the false opinion of some of h1n oontemporariea, and the falser interpretation of their
meaning by uome modems. Ben .J onaon seems to bG
the original from whence they oop7 one after another •
• • • lt[iuJprobable that Ben, who never was renowned
tor his hWD1mlt7, might ln these verses [l.e. Small
I.atln and leuu Greek.] st~etoh a point 1n h1s mm
favor and commendation.YI
·rh1s real1eat1on on Theobald •s part marks a deflnl te adva."lce 1n

the formation

or

his or1t1cal oonsc1ou.aneaa, for he saw the

problem1 ot Shakespeare•s learning as not really a problem at
all, but aa a kind ot smoke•ooreen that obscured the genuine
problems ot studylng the great dramatist.
It was apparently at th1a time, then, and beoa11ue of
these considerattons. that Theobald's lntereat in Shakespeare
took a doo1s1ve turn.

In the ]:'last, Hhakeo!'eare had provided a

great store of maxims• ot· quotat1onu that served. admirably to

support

and.

illustrate many moral general.1zat1ons.

Shakespeare had become 1nt1n1tely more than that.

J6a.&s~

11·

p. 111.

37~.
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131' 1720
He wan ouch

maa.e to put h1s house in order, so to spealq to find some method

of restoring h1s plays to their pristine condition.
England's classic writer, that was reason enough.

He was
It was time to

laY aside the ancients as models, and to realize that England was
capable of producing its own writers ot classic stature, ot whom
shakespeare was indisputably the foremost.

"We are a greater,

and more flourishing people than either the Greeks, or Romans,"
Theobald boasted, "and, as some say, more

by

genius inclined.

to theatrical representat1ons. 0 J8
It will never be known exactly to what extent Theobald
would have pursued h1s st\ld1es or Shakespeare, and how much he
would have developed 1n his understanding of editorial problems,
if Pope had not published an edition or Shakespeare's plays in

1725.

It is quite possible that Theobald had been contemplating

at least the possibility ot doing an edition of his own, but
there is no certainty that he intended to do so.

one thin is

oerta1n, however, and that is that his disappointment in Pope's
accomplishment impelled him to speak out, and the means that he
chose to express himself was his Sha.k!SP!irf! B!ltQA!4.J9

J81b&s\1• p. :x:.
J9For an analysis ot Sba.ge§~e!J"' B11torg4, see Chapter
III, below.
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BJ

the t1m.e

•rheooold had

that he had produced th1 s t:rork, 1n 1726,

matured oons1derabl7.

Mel'17 of h1s 1deau had

cryutall1zed 1n the interim between the rev1u1on of

lUShlm. ll.

and Sb.IJi§IPfAE! Ul§tortd• and he had aoqu1red some degree of
soph1st1oat1on in the art1oulat1on of h1s pr1nc1J.>les.

For

example, the aforementioned desire tor authenticity, for the

reutor1ng ot the text to 1ts pr1ot1ne condition, beoame one of
the hallmarks

or

Theobald's cr1t1e1um.

However, he had also

come to recognize the fact th.at the determination ot such a text
was more ot an ideal than an actual posa1b1l1ty, and that 1t wau
not only

Lln

$d.1tor'u prerogative, 1t wau his reopons1b111ty to

make changes 1n those places where 1t can be ascertained that
the text 1s plalnlJ corrupt.

He diumtased .Pope's "religious

or all 1r.movat1on ° ao a pose
sc1cn.ce or responsible ed.1t1ng1

abhorrence

the

and as an obstacle to

Certainly. that ph7u1c1an would be reckoned.
a ver.r unserviceable member 1n the republic. aa
well as a bad friend to himself. who would not venture to prescribe to a patient. becauae not absolutel1
uure to cure hls d1atempera au. on the other hand, he
would be accounted a man ot very 1nd1fterent morals,
it he raahl7 tampered with the health and constitution ot h1s fellow•creature, and was bold to t17 con•
olu.s1orw onl.7 for private information. The same
thing ma.r be aaid with regard to attempts upon books:
we should show very little honesty,or wisdom, to
plaq the t7rants with any author's texts to raze,
alter, innovate, and overturn, at all adventures,
and to the utter detriment of h1s sense and meaning&
but to be oo very reserved and cautiouu, as to interpose no relief or conjecture, where 1t man1teutl1
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labOrS and or1es out for &t.tu;istanoe • seems almout a.v
absurd as the indolence of that good honeot pr1eat,
who had for th1rty years together m1ctak1ngJ.7. in h1u
breviary, read 1NJ1211mua tor IWUPl1J!l!I• and being
told ot his blunder, und uol1c1ted to correct it,
111
l'he alteration may be just. n said he; "but, however.
I'll nst change my old Ea!lYU?Vl!AWJ for your new ;;yyep;;1•
trlQU • uQ.

Dt1rinp; the years, then, since h1s early efforts 1n

.Q!nUO.t., Theobald had learned the importance

or

lb!.

shoring up h1s

naturul equipment with some good. sound scholarship.

For

example, 1:11 S,i\Y.!UU?H.£! neptom he gives evidence that he had

undertaken a number

or

anc1llarJ studies, such as the language

and related literature Of Shakespeare's dayi and he had talllil1a•
r1ied himself with the condition and author1tJ of the old texts
which had served au the bases of the previous ed1t1orw.

Since

he made on.11 a handtul of references to 11tel"a1'7 works by
writers other than Shakespeare. and since such an important
document as the First Folio was obviously not aooesoible to him
at the time, it is apparent that these stud1e& were barely
begun1 the important thing 1u, however, that 'l'heobald had under-

taken them 1n the 1ntereata of becoming a competent student of
Qb#l!SPll£! B11te&lfl marked the first time that Theobald
put into practice the Bentleyan method or citing parallel texts

iv.
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to subutant1ate an emendation.

he was to ref1ne th1* technique

and carry 1t over into the preparation ot hlu complete edition o
shak•speare•s pla7a in 17)4.
Finally, it was in Sb1Ji11pe1tt

li@g~9re4

that Theobald

clearly marked h1muelf as an objector to the school ot editing
represented b7 Bowe and Pope, tor 1n the .Introduction to this

work he expressed a polite horror of 1rrespons1b111ty 1n treati
the texts

or

a long dead authors

For my own part, I don't know whether I am
mistaken in judgment, but I have always thought, that
whenever a gentleman and a scholar turn» editor ot
any book, he at the same time commences or1t1c upon
his authors and that wherever he finds the readlng
suspected, wanifestl.7 corrupted, def1c1ent in uenae,
and unintell1g1ble, he ought to exert every power and
faculty of the mind to supply uucb a defect, to
g1ve light and restore seMe to the passage, and,
b7 a reasonable emendation, to make that sat1stac•
tory and cona1atent with the context, whlch ~ror•
was so absurd, un1ntell1g1ble, and intricate.
The finished product, then, should reflect as little of the
ed1tor•s 1dent1ty as pdss1ble.

The irony or 1'heobald's l1fe

ls that, in the battle ot' peruona.l1t1eu that followed upon h1a

inciting the wrath of Pope and his circle, Theobald ult1matel7
succumbed, his name distorted into the comic "T1bbald," and his
work become the symbol of useleuu and trivial erudition.

41JJ>l.S...• p. v. For an example or what Theobald me•nt b;y
1rresponu1b111ty in editing, uee Item IV ot' the Appendix to
~ak•@E!!E• R~st2r1d.
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'fheobald •s development as a Shakespearean ed1 tor con-

tinued 111 the ;rearu following tlb11EesP11rt &itPt2UQ 1n the torm

of an energetic correspondence which consisted of a very lively
1nterchanee of notes, e01nmentu,
and proble11;0.

It 1n

ole~r

~m~ndat1ons,

eonJeetures, op1n1o

that Theol:>ald wua eor..tH!iOUa ot the

vulue of the contentv of these letters. f<'r they represent virtually all of the correopondenoe that he took the trouble to
preserve, and all or it deals 1n uon;e way with the editing of
shakespeare. 42 Although he wes studying the works ot other wr1•
ters, Theobald tocused his attention almoat exclusively on
Shakespeare.

His 1nvest1gat1on ot the language and h1stor7 ot

slxteenth•oentury England, h1s readings of the poeta and dramatists of that time, his amassing
bethan plays, all

or

or

a large collection

or

Eliza-

th••• lucubrations had •• the1r purpose the

enlarging of h1s knowledge ot Shakespeare and Bhakeapeare•u world
Similar in technique to ebfi'!IE!lt! li!!l9£!4• but necessar11J
somewhat amorphous in arrangement by oompartson. th1o correspondence runv from the late summer of 1726 to the w1nter ot 17)1.
J.~21\ll of Theobald •u correapond.enoe that was known to be
extant at the time was printed intact 1n Vol. Il of John Ntehols.
tlluqtrut~O)li • • • ~h~!!Dih ~t!U2,. A small number of
ettera that came to
gt at a t e r date were printed 1n an
appenuix to JU.chard F. Joneu•s tatudy ot· 'l'heobald. Unt'ortunately,
thene later d1SCOVer1es add nothing to the {l\Oneral body Of principles round in the older collection.
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,

Theobald's moat frequent correspondent was William Warburton.
whose enthuo1aom tor emending bordered on the creative.

Judging

bf the tone ot these documents. and looking beneath the prettily

elaborate st711st1c etiquette that e1ghteenth•oentury letterwr1 ters apparently obaerved, 1t ls not too difficult to discern
a healthy mutual respect on the part of Theobald and Warburton,

and the two men were poas1bl7 good 1f not intimate friends.

Thia

1s an interesting Po&•1b111t7 ln the light of Warburton•s later
defection to Pope. for 1t was 1n his correspondence that
Theobald began to reveal a growing real1zat1on

ness of Pope•a enmity. and

by

poet had clearly crystallized.

or

the ser1oua-

1729 hla attitude toward the great
In a letter to .tt;atthew Conoanen,

on April 1.5 ot that 7ear, Theobald unbttrdened himself ot these

sent1m.entaa

"It we look a little into the conduct and custom

or

the world, 1t may not appear so extraordinary as some have thougl1t
1t, that Mr. Pope, because he cannot be the Fountain ot Honor to
manklnd, should be so fond or usurping the Fountain or lntamy,
and please h1.mselt w1th dealing out a fund of dirty promotions

trom that 1neXhauat1ble spr1ne;."4 J
cne important revelation found in the correspondence 1s
that Theobald's materials improved as time went on.
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It 1s not

0 1ear

whether he acquired add1t1onal Shakespeare tutu at h1a

own expense or whether he was the benet1e1&1'7
f''t'(11.S s711pa.thetic friends.

of loans and glfta

Whate•er the conditions. it 1s certa.1

that at come time between the writing ot {)hfUIRllD BH3'f04

and the 7ear 1729 Theobald gained acoosa to a
Folio.

COPJ'

or the First

In a letter to warbtlrton he refers with eaa1 ram1llar1t7

to this document.
the text ct

lhfl

In making aome ta1rl7 otmple oor.rect1onu in

~

at b

~ble.•

adjustments that wen 11 '";t.1

"Correct i"'tlli
ii
;...
with the First Folio," and a tew lines en, "First Follo again.«
The

ott•h&nd. manner Of these adveru1orus belles the tact that

Theobald had uorel.7 m1aaed this 1nd1apensabl• volwne 1n the pact
when he had had to resort to suoh uncomfortable c1rcumlocut1onc
as "all the old edit1oas, 11 and

seen."

all the editions that I have

11

It la quite posalble, on the other hand, that he 1tlmpl7

ignored the ex!stenoe ot the Third and Fourth Folios, elnce he
sa7s at one point that

11

1 haft • • • both the tol1o ed1t1ona,n4S

b411'li:~~· P• 33?.
4SlliL_, p. 4SJ. rhl.s Pf.UUUtgo, by the wq. presents
graphic eviaeiiCe of the extent to which Theobald 'o ~lhakespeare
had grown, tor he arqu that he baa ''laalU' oopiea Of th1a play
,-iilighat4, ill:l a viz. both the. folio ed1 t1ona. the following qU&l'-'>
tos. in 1S91t 1598, 1602, 1612, 1629, and 16)4. 0
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seaning obviously the first and the second.

With the expansion or his holdings of primary materials
Theobald was enabled to conduct his textual analysis 1n greater
detail than was possible when he was preparing §bak§§peart?
11stores\ tor publication.

In this respect, the correspondence

reinforces to some extent the image or Theobald as the commabtll1ter, the pedant of punctuation that became familiar through
such works as l'.bl, Dunc1a4 and the "Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot."
The image, tor all its exaggeration and distortion, was not

wholly unearned on Theobald's part, but in a number or his let•
ters Theobe.ld demonstrated that incorrect punctuation could be
detrimental to Shakespeare's sense.

In the f1ra£

uenri !!• for example, the character

or

~

.21:. i1l!g

Po1ns, at his entrance

in the second scene or the first act, speaks l1nes that, by all
the rules of logic, he should not be able to utter.

Theobald

theorized that somehow an early compositor, by misreading the
punctuation marks, had rec.iuced the name "Poins," spoken

by

Falstaff, to a speech heading, thus taking the lines awa7 from
Falstaff, to whom the7 obviousl7 belonged.

In the old editions

the scene reads this way1
Falstaff a Wh;y, Hal, •tis my vocation, Hal. 'Tis
no sin tor a man to labor in h1s vocation. (Enter Po1ns)
Poinss

Now shall we know i t Gad.shill have set
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a mateh. 46
nw111 anybody persuade me," asked Theobald, that "Shakespeare

could be guilty of such an 1ncons1stency, as to make Po1ns at
his first entrance want news of Gad.shill. and immediately after
to be able to g1 ve a full account or him? 1147 Aecord1ng to
Theobald, upon the entrance of Po1ns, Falstaff turns his attention away rrom Prince Hal, to whom he had been speaking, and

cr1ess

11

Poins1--Now shall we know if Gad.shill, ete. 0 48

correction, which clears up the basic d1tt1eult7

or

such a

the passage.

obviously depends upon a special talent for rearranging cODllllas,
dashes, and exclamation po1nts1 but when one evaluates the results in such an instance, one questions the pejorative interpretation of the term "pedantry."
Theobald's talent in this respect was subject to his

powers

or

judgment.

He recognized the tact that chaotic punctua-

tion was not always the fault ot the compositor, that it was
sometimes an integral part of the original text.

For example,

Peter QU1nce•s introduction to his little play about Py"ram.us
and Th1sbe in the laot act

or

! M1dgummer-N1gbt'p Drey 1s a

46I'Qa.dA• P• 351•
471144,. pp. 351-352,.
481b14,, p, 352.
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marvel of run-on sentences

a..~d

misplaced accents.

To rev1ae the

pimetuat1on fo.r clar1 ty and coherence would be to pervert
shaltes:pEia.re • s 1ntent1 on, since "the whole glee of this prologue
i1es in the grosu and 1E:norant ;;;rolooutor I!!tlldng flat nonsense
of 1 t • by making the i ..estu all at falue placeu. 1149

It itJ clear, then. that Theobald's upproaeh, rar from

1n the work that 1s reflected 1n h1•l letteru to h1u colleagues

1n the five yea.rs or so following the appearance
pamphlet.

or

that

J'robably the most general principle upon wh1 ch

'i'heobald 'bull t his ed1 torlal s7utem was one that he referred to
au tho ncorwonance ot 1dean."SO

This wa.u a principle that wao

brought 1nto play 1n the treatuent of obocur1t1os that could not
be Iilade

clear in the conventional wasa. 1.c., obscurities that

could not be accounted for 1n tennu of deliberate style, or ot
arehaic language. or of def1c1onc1es 1n our knowledge.5 1 'l'heue
ob:;eur1t1ec sre found in pe.ss.v.e;es that lil&ke

g~t1oal

aense,

. . -.. , ......... $11•··--·.
49JJ>1,.t.• p. 238. Pope, of cou1• th!1 had 1n a sense taken
the bait, and, to show that there iu a little oi' the pedant 1n
the best of :poets• had repunctuated the spe-ech in eighteenth•
century style.
1

50lbJ.Ji1v•

p. 210.

51~1ee p:i;. 49-,50, above.

15

bUt that have within them an elemental d1ucrepancy, uomething

that can only be described as a disharmony of thought.

D1fficul

ties of this type can only be cured by conjecture, since there 1
no evidence or primary material to fall back upon.

There is not

even a genuine cert1tUde that the or1g1nal text is in enorJ
bUt the pous1b111ty that the suspected reading 1s authentic is,

rrom

the point of view of logic and eothetlco, so remote, that

the editor 1o compelled to devise a revision that renders the
paauage not on.11 mean1ngtul, but appropriate to the Shakespearea
style.

'IWo or Theobald's universally accepted emendations re-

sulted from the application of this principle.

In

AD~PDY

1114.

CteopattD there occurs a passage 1n which Cleopatra, eulogizing
her deceased lover, uqs1

Par h1a bounty,
1'here was no winter 1n•t. An Antorq •twas,
That grew the more 'bJ' reaping. (V, 11, 86·88)
The difficulty that Theobald saw was that the poetic value Of

the passage lq in the Juxtaposition ot the te:rmo ''w1nter"
and "AntOD1'," and that the two 'tens were intended to afford

aom.e degree or 1llum1nat1on to the hearer through the perception

ot the naturalness or the appropr1ateneso ot the1r relationship.
But Theo'bald could. find no wq in which Antot11'

and

winter were

related. nor d.14 he see "81'11 oommon senue in an AntonJ growing
by reaping.n.52 lie substituted the word 0 Autumn° ror 0 Ant0ll7•"
52.Nichols, II, 210.
?6

with this change a passage th.at had defied interpretation beoaiue
pellucid, s.nd uomewhat conventional.
0 ttange by

Theobald uupported the

po1nt1ng out that ttthe variation from the traces Of

the letters iu not verz great, eupec1ally 1f we conc1der the old
way of spelling the two wordo '.Antonie' and 'Automne.•n53

In the same letter. '!'beobald d1scuuued a passage from
X!{elf!;b N1glll that posed a s1m1lar problems
Sir Andrew•
Sir Tob7•

o. had I but followed the artut
Then hadst thou had an excellent head

n1r Andrews
Sir ·rob71

Wh¥, would that have

Of hair.

mended. mJ hair?
Past questions tor thou seest 1 t does
not cool mJ nature. (I, 111. 98-105)

The d1ff1cult7 here 1s that once again the reading ls gramma•
t1callf impeccable.

There 1s the remote posa1b1l1ty that hidden

beneath Sir Toby's last phrase there is something-a pun, a
topical or l1teral"1' allusion-that maJ' have been clear to the
EJ.1zabethana. maf even have caused them to laugh at something
that no one can understand toda.7.

But this poou1b111t7 1a too

remote tor Theobald to allow the reading to pass unchallenged.
Shakeopeare•u puns are a little too obvious, more often than not
they tend to torture the language.

ii1s abstruuencuio. on the

other hand, tea.sew rather than mystifies.

It generally g1vea

the reader too much room tor interpretation; 1t rarel;v reu1etu
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111terpretat1on completely. The dialogue in the passage in queation is very light and fast-moving, but 1t 1s not brittle, and
it 10 certainl.7 not except1onall.J' complex.

n1r Toby has little

d1fficu1ty in talking above the alow•w1tted H1r Andrew's head,

ror

and delights in doing uo; but

Sir Tob7 to say of Sir Andrew•

11a1r that "it does not cool m¥ nature" is a little arcane, even

tor an aeoOI!lpl1shod w1t.

The point of Theobald's eonclus1on ls

simply that the phrase is eusentially un-shalteupearean, that

Shakespeare actually wrote something elne that would in Dome

way, on the prfnted page, resemble the corrupted te::rt.
0 ay,u

he wrote to

I dare

that "I hardly need uubJo1n DY

Warb.t~ton,

•:ar Toby:

correction to YOU?" uagacitys
thou ueeot it will not 1UlrJ..

0

a

The principle of' the

0

.Paut question; for

Dlli.llll!•'"S4
oonso.nanoe of 1deas," then, ia bot

an esthet1c and a pnct1cal one.

It is an esthet1c cons1derat1

that raises the cr1t1oal doubt 1n the first plaoe1

the editor

sees fJOmething 1n the text that, J-udg1ng from a thorough know-

ledge of what 1s gcmu1nel;r Hh&kespearean, 1u s-uspect.

Thiu rule

cannot be put into more concrete term.tt since it depends to such
a great extent upon the cr1t1c's taste and.--to use one of

S41w,,. P• 211. 11 It mu.no no more, r think, 0 'I'heobald
continued., "than. 1t Sir Andrew had had. art enough in him to tie
up h1o hair, it had not hung oo lank au 1t did by nature. 11
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Theobald• a favor1 te terms--sagac1 ty.
was clearly

111

Theobald's mm "sagac1 ty"

a. developmental stage in the interim between

5
-=

RsstOJ:,ed and the complete edition of the plays.

the time of

~

~espear~

At

Cenpor his appro2ch was ma.inly expository. that

18 , he seemed to have regarded Shakespeare us a difficult wri-

ter trho had to be explained to a general reading public that
was willing to "appreciate" h1m, but that needed guidance.

The

experience of writing Sb@.kegp§§lrg Hestoreg and the intellectual
companiorwhip of such men as Conoanen and Warburton had deepened

his own appreciation 01· Shakespeare.

For example, he had come to

grasp one of the genuine :fundamentals of the poetic aspect

or

Shakespeare's a.rt, that 1s. that he was a master of metaphor.
Theobald had learned that Shakespeare's metaphors were so subtle
and complex 1n their multi-level meanings that we in the audience

are frequently unaware

or

their workings in our atm minds.

In

short. Sha.kespea.re•s intention is always to penetrate the obvious
layer of meaning 1n the implied comparison of a metaphor.

"He

has a peculiarity, you know, in thinking; and wherever he is ac-

quainted with nature, is su.re to allude to her most uncommon
effects and operations. uSS
The principle Of the "consonance
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or

ideas" is practical

tn that 'l'heobald 'a ideal 1 s to eee 1n the :mspected read1ng some

re:nnantv or traces
bad reading

~..!!

or

the or1g1nal.

'1 0 put 1t very simply, the
1

like the m.tppoaod gOOd rocm1np:.

Theobald i1as constantly aWF,\re, however, that w1lntEtll1gi bJ.c fj.nd

ohtH:m.1~.::,

at tiweu,

if,:

myt't1 fi t•d.

n:adi11gv were not 'U.t-ay:; corrupt..

'!'he fault,

not 1n the: text, mtt 1n ouroelvcn, thut ue aro
Theot~U.cl

"tmc .ao ct111.gent in defending a text a.a he

wa.t in :Cerret1ne out errorn.

Deopitci h1:: occt,,o1oru.1.l "rage for

ementlat1<Jn ° 'l'heobald f'elt that the text should stand unamended
if lt coulct be n-upported at all. and that 1t

tr~..c

tdth1n an

editor'u oompetenoe to deve:l.ope techniques whereby d.1fflcult

readinso oould oo tested.

en one ocoas1on ho gently acolded

Warburton t'or relying too muoh upon 1mag1.nat1on rather than
uoholaruh1IH

"'l'he conJecture. l1lt:e all :you advance, 1o truly

1ngen1oua and. re:f1nedt but, 1t I am not mistaken, struck out 1n
the flrune of an unbounded ap1r1t ...56 It 1u posa1ble that
Warburton. bad come to look upon Shakespeare as an isolated
art1st1c phenomenon.

Theobald. on the other hand, had learned

that mw.kespeare wrote for an aUd1ence that wao familiar w1 th
the worku of other playwr1ghtu than himself'•

JuJ

a matter of

fact, Dhaltespeare frequently alluded to popular contemporary
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plays, reproducing fragments of lines and snatches of songs that
11ere

on everybod.,y's lips; he gave 1ns1ghts--espeo1ally 1n HamJ.et

--into the theatrical conditions of the time.

In short,

shakespeare was a man of his own day, and wrote tor the men of
his

day.

Consequently• we tend to miss the point of many ot his

topical allusions, or that they are topical allusions to begin
with.

Theobe.ld brought his growing scholarship to bear upon what

he had considered to be one of the moot tantalizing cruxea 1n
shakespeare, the term ".Bas111sco-l1ke" in

~

l2bn (I, 1, 244).

If not a corruption it was obviously an allusion.

But

to what?

Warburton had attempted an unsatisfactory explanation,57 and
Theobald had temporized until all the evidence was in.

Finally,

1n a letter addressed to Warburton on November 6, 1729, he produced the results of his stud.J' of the problem1
Whether our late editor Pope had any conceit
of one being dubbed Bas111soo-l1ke, or whether he
had &n7 understanding or the passage, I do not pretend to determines but I think I ma7 venture to say,
he did not understand it, unless he lmew the following piece of stage histo171 to the lmowledge ot which
I presume that he will have the modesty to plead, ~
The truth is, the Bastard's words carry a cone
ed. piece of satire on an old drama that made 1ts
appearance in those times, and was printed in 1.599,
called §9.&Mn fHli1. ~N· In this place there 1s
the character of a
1ng cowardly knight, called
Basilisco. Now h1s character of assumed valor ls so

refR•

571b1~ •• p. 242.
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blown and ueen through, that Piston, a butfoon-uervant
1n the plaJ", jumps upon h1s back, and will not d1uen•
gage him, t1ll he makes PAiW1l1aco owear upon his
dudgeon dagger. to the contents, and 1n the terJJW
he dictates to h1m.
Au you scarce have this old pl.a1, it 1s necessary to s1ve you a bit or a quotation.
1:1&8.

1?1at.
.Bas.

J:'iut.
Baa.

o

I

swear,

I

near,

By the contents of this blade,
By the contents or th1n blade,

I the aforesaid Bas111sco,
I the aforesaid Bas111aco,
Knight, good rellow, knlght, knight••
Knave, good fellow 1 lma:ve,knave.

Now 1t seems clear to me that our feet, oneel"ins at
this play, makes the Baeitard, when Lady Faulconbridge
callo him "kna'h," throw orr that reproach, by humorously laying cl.aim to his new d1gnit7 of knighthoods au
Bao1l1soo proudly 1ns1uts on. h1c title or "knight" 1n
the passage quoted above.
The pla7 1s an extremel.3' r1dioulouu ones and I
suppose exploded w1th a vengeance 1n the :representation, which might make this o1rcumatanoe so well
known. a.a to become the o'bJeot ot' a stage sarcasm. 58
Theobald clearly could not have written this at the time or

b1bf,e1rnsar1 R11tSt4• since hiu mow-ledge or v.:11zabethan literature was not then auft1o1ently detailed.

'l'his did not deter

him, of course, from sniping at Pope on account or a similar

ignorances but the important thing

1~

that 1.'heobald had applied

hiJm:elf to a determined. course of study that waa ancillary to
his continuing study

or

flhakespeare.
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The educative utageo through which he had passed did not,
of eourae, blind Theobald to the fact that there were matlJ paa0agea

in Hhakespeare that amounted to learned abs1ll"dlt7, and that

with the appl1oat1on ot a m0d1cum of scholarship could be rende

meanlngf'Ul.

"Dur modem editors," he wrote to Warburton in the

spring of 1729, '*have an admirable tr1 ck of pausing over unintel
11.t::i'ble nonsense and fancying the7 comprehended 1t. 059

let, one

of the wain problems facing him was how to Juut1ty making perma-

nent alterations 1n the early Shakespearean texts.

uolut1on to that vexlns: problem was the deVising

or

rI'heobald'u

what ls

probe.bl;y his moot striking contribution to the basic techniques

ot editing, the slne;le•letter emendation.
Theobald had already beS\U'l to experiment with thlu
device 1n

~IRIAl'I ill~~·

but during the time

or

the cor-

respondence 1t became an important element 1n h1u uet of editor!
principles.

'I'he thinking behind it was that al.moat all or the

erro1·u that have crept into Shakespeare• a text d1d uo 1n the
printer•a shop. and the lowly compos1tor was generallJ the
in this regard.

orre

In ltlAn1' inatanoes an error wau u1mply the resul

of tho wrong letter being unw1tt1ngl1 substituted for the correc
one.

In some eases, the printer oould not make out the h&n.dwr1t1

10 the manuucript and d1d the best he could. 1n the absence of a
ed1tor1al s.uthor1ty. In theor7, then. the corrupt text should
always bear some resemblance, albeit sometimes remote, to the
authentic copy suppl1ed by the playwright.

It was up to the

editor to determine the nature of the error and to nuppl7, with
Vlllr11ng

degreea

or

certainty. a correct reading.

O'bv1ousl.J',

not till u1leh mistakes 1nvol1J'ed. l1ternll;r a s1:1gle letteri 1t 1s
pi~1!.IU':\r1ly

cu.? the expression of a prine1.ple that the term "u1ngl

letter erciendat!ort' applies.
'l'he very first emen<.la.t1on to appear 1:n tho oorrespon•

dence 1 ~;, an e. matter of raet,

ti.

spee1mon of th1s elasu.

In a

letter to i<:.&.tthew Conee.nen, dated .August 23, 1726 1 Theobald

brought up the matter Of a passage 1n

ggn~g

that had

baffled him and his correspondents for come t1me.

The Guspectttd

l1nev rf.lad 1

I think be•u be to Home
An 1u the At,prcrs to the fish; he'll take it
BJ sovereignty of nature. (IV, V11, 33-35)
The difficulty here 1u that the term

0

$.uprey" lu urt1ntell1g1blec

its meaning ttcould not bti xria.de out bJ the help

or

glossarie:u."60

and no clarit'ication had. been forthcoming from a fairly wide

e1rele of

!'(';~suu:mably

learned gentlemen.

The only oonclua1on

that 'L"heobal.d could draw from these faete w•s that the reading

was not genuine, that Shakespeare wrote some other word.

1'he

1

problem was to find that word by some process other than mere
guessing.

Theobald examined the nature of the metaphor suggeste

in the passage, which was that "something must be couched under

the corruption, in 1ts nature destructive to fish, and that made
a prey or them." 61

Acting upon this hint, Theobald turned to

the discipline of natural history and discovered that there was
such a creature as an "osprey. 11

This bird is a "species of

eagle, of a strong make, that haunts the sea and lakes for its
food, and altogether preys on fish. •• 62

Theobald •s explanation

eontinuest
It ls called the • • • taytlt PYQ:i.Wh as also !.!11.
2Jfin-&ea• and thence, as presume, contracted first
perhaps into ocrehrez, and then, with regard to the
ease of pronunciation, into oaprey. Minshew,
Skinner, and cotgrave, all give uo the name of this
birds as do our Latin dictionaries • • • • Pliny hau
left us a description or its acute sight, and eagerness after its prey.63
Admittedly, this kind of information la not essential to the
full appreciation of Shakespeare's metaphor, but as a means of
arriving at some degree of certainty in altering a patently
corrupt text 1 t ot·:reru considerably more substantial! ty than

61.li~sl ••

p. 191.

62•bisl1 • p. 192.

63;u~111 ••

p. 19.'.3.

as

could be found 1n the haphazard proof-reading or the folios.

and the 00Wt1on.-sense approach of Nicholas Rowe.

After .rw.dlng

Tbeobald'o account ot his findings. 1t tu a rare editor who will
prefer to go back to the old reading.

The technique has the

virtue of altering the received text as little as possible1
"The change, JOU see. 1u very ldnutec and the corl."\lpt1on arose
1n the old copies onl.7 trom the mistake ot an A for an o.,.64
In a 1JubDequent letter to Cdnoanen, Theobald expressed
his ')

·:~1bts

about another passage 1n the same plqs
Thou wast a eoldier

EV'en to C&lvuu• w1ah. not .fierce and terrible
onl.7 1n strokes. but with tn, grim looks, and

The thut'l(\e:r-l1ke percua.ston of th7 sounds.
Thou mad. 1 st thine en.emiea shake. (I. 1v. 56-61)
The d1ff1oult7 here la to determine the 1dent1t7 Of Calvus.
"l am af'ra1d Greek and Roman history will be at a loss to

account tor such a man, and auch a c1roumstance to signalize
him. " wrote Theobald. 6S The onl7 eVidence that Theol::ald has to
go on 1n this OMJe 1a that a Roman proper noun 1s intended, one

that 1s ev1dentl7 e:r:p$Cted to evoke some degree
'l'he

or

admi:ratlon.

solution that he arrived at, while techn1oall.7 attenuating

the pr1nc1ple

or

the a1ngle-letter emendation, 1s as plausible

6411'4&·

p. 192.

65ib1, ••

pp. 199-200.
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as the d1ucover1ng of the «osprey,*' albeit leas certain, and is

fa1thtul to the up1r1t ot the principle.

In supporting this

emendation,, Theobald displayed some of the knowledge ot Elizabethan handwr1 ting that he had gained t

tt•J.lhe error probabl7

he said, "from the s1m1lltUde 1n the manuacript of 12 to

and so this unknown wight caJ.vus sprung up." 66

aroa~

1%1

Theobald's

"sagacious conJecture" ls that Shakoapearo wrote 0 cato. 0
The only remaln1ng possible obJeot1on to the accepting
of the name Cato 1s the determining or the appropriateness ot
the attribution to him
a m1lltar7 hero.

or

a dee1re for war-like ferocity 1n

Theobald. addressed himself to the obJection

in an extended comments
I flatter Dl.1&elt, the author1t1eu tor this
ememdat1on will harcll7 be disputed. Plutarch,
in his life ot Coriolanus, speaking of this hero.
sa111 1 *'He was a man (that which Cato required 1n

a warrior) not only dreadful to meet with in the
tleldt by reason of h1a hand and stroke; but 1nuup.
portable to an enelll' tor the ver1 tone and. accent
of h1c voice. and the oole terror Of h1u aapect. 0
Again in the Life Of Harcus C&to the Cen&Ort Flu•

tarch, d.eaol'iblne; the warlike temper or that rough
Homan.. repeats the t.Hune sense in terms but 11 ttle
d1tfer1ng, "In engagemonta," sa711 he, "he would use
to strike lustily. with a fierce countenance stare
upon h1 a enemleu • and w1 th a harsh threatening vo1 oe
aoeost them. Nor was he out 1n his opinion, whilst
he taught that such l"Ugged kind or behavior sometimes does strike the enemy more than the sword 1t•
oe1t·. " Can we want plainer proof, when the three
thin.go mentioned. 1n 0\12' Poet are part1oular1zed 1n
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•n

both these passages ot Plutarch, and said to be
the qualities which Cato thOUgh requisite in a
sold1er?67
Theobald's growing awareness or the vagaries or Elizabethan spelling, hand.writing, and even pronunciation, helped to

settle another textual d1fticult7 tor him.

In

A I'Uid.§yipmer:

fD.ght'i J2;team Bottom speaks the following :m;rst1f71ng lines•
And I will sing 1t in the latter end of a play
before the Duke1 peradventure, to make it the
more gracious, I shall sing it U. .b§r. death.
(IV,1; 221-223)

since there is not an antecedent tor the pronoun "her" in this
speech, Theobald suspects a corruption or the text, and otters
the readings

"I shall sing 1t

if~!f

death."

This conjecture

1s supported b7 the dramatic situation, inasmuch as Bottom 1s

perfectly capable of planning to step out or his role of the

dead

Pyramus

to sing a song before the Duke and his comp&ll7.

"If this conjecture be right, the source or the corruption is
very obvious," wrote Theobald.

"The t. in atP!!l being sunk b7

the vulgar pronunciation, the oop7ist might write it from the
sound--a•ter; which the wise editors not understanding, concluded two words were falsely got together, so splitting them and
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0

iapp1ng 1n s..n h produced tho present res.d.1110--U. ~. t,68

sln,<J;le•letter emendation. then, 1u the pre-eminently

juut1f1ed alteration of a received text.

nu~ber

ot

1 t iu brief• therefore 1 t floes not 1:tr:set the bau1o

v1rtu~s:

fabric of a
of

It has a

~n1butWltially

the~ ori~:tnitl te~t,

good text; 1t suppeoeu that some trace

even the original iunuscr1.pt, are evident

in what is phys1oallY premmt in the corrupt1cn·u finally, it

lendu

1t~olf

to the full play or the od1tor•u log1eal, analyt1ca •

and 1nvest1gnt1ve powera.69
It would be a m1atake to olatm, however, that Theobald's
skill in the use of th1u ed1tor1al tool was unerring.

There

were 1nstaneea where he oeemed. to have become 1nfatuated with
the appl1cat1on of abstruse learning to the solution
Bhakeupearcan cruxes.

iron;y

or

or

:He overlooks the finely oompresoed

Antonio• s phrase "A breed ot• barren metal., in Ib.f.

li'l:Qban!; .It, Xtmct, and calla UPoft 1.at1n and Greek uourceo to

subscribe to his guess that Shakespeare really wrote "A breed
of bearing metal. 11 7°

But it was not alwa7s a caae of' exceuslve

zeal and m1sd1ncted erudition that caused Theobald to tt:ake an
68

11?1~... p. 2;1.

69Bee the lettf'lr to Warburton, d.ated December 13, 1729,
lb1J1a, pp. )21•)26, tor some remarkable work or this kind upon
"Umntell1g1blo pausae;ee 1n

701R1g•• p. 305.

rm1'..1

l@~'J! ~·

untenable change.

Cll occas1on, he s1mpl7 doubted the appropr1at

noos of the phraseolog,;r of a given pauuage.

For example. he

round 1t difficult to believe that in his dying speech Hotspur
would say to Prince Hal, "O uarr7, thou hast robbed me of my
youth, tt and ventured the op1n1 on that he really said that he had
been robbed of h1n °worth." 71 It must be pointed out to his

credit, however, that Theobald almout alwa711 had a premonition
of error when he was malting what later turned out to be a bad

emendation, and he frequentl7 prefaced. those efforts with ouch
qualifications au "I venture to guess, ti or "1 have a strong aus•

p1c1on that our Poet wrote thus. ti

1'he percentages of such flaw•

moreover, are relativel; umall, and in all ra1rneas to 'lbeobald,
1t ought to be pointed out that the oon-espondence contains a
number of h1u l"eall.J' exoept1onall.y good emend.atiotis, oorreotiona

tl1'1t r.avo bec.1n all:noot autauatically accepted in virtually all
subf.tequt•nt ret.ponuible ed.1t1cn.u ot• fihakespeare•s plays.

The pr

v1ously ctiuc.:o.11ae)d. pusage fro.r.. ll"IJ.l:l'b b66llt• for example, 1n
which

Th~obald. eh~ngea

..:i1r 1'oby'u meaningless

11

cool my nature"

to the pellucid iicurl by natui·e•,72 1a considered. one of'

Theoba.ld 1 s

happ1e~t

1nsplrat1onu.

71rb1d., P• JS2.

72see pp. 7?•78, above.
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The quality

or

th1o emendat1

19 easily matched by such changes aa Y.aobeth'a "bank and school

of time" to nbank and shoal, ..73 and Hamlet's "rioo•t drink up
Euill, eat a crocod.1le" to 0 Woo't dr1nk up eisel ... 74 Theae are

oen®tion.s or a superior class that no serloua editor of
shakespeare would willingly do without, and although exceptional

theJ are 1n large measure representative of the quality or the
editorial technlques that Theobald was developing during the

or h1s correspondence.

period

The Preface to the complete edition of 8hakeapeare•s
plays that appeared 1n 1734 marked the final stage in the develo

ment

or

Theobald'• editorial pr1nc1plas.1.S

Thia :Preface, the

longest sustained expoo1tory easq that Theobald composed 1n his
11fet1me, was the SJ'l'lthea1• ot the experiences through which
Theobald had puaed in the Jea.rB that he had devoted to the

study

or

fihakea~.

a monument to

He had planned his edition oatena1bl1 au

~·a

tiall.7 as a v1nd1oat1on

greatest dramatist and poet, and 1nteren

or

h1a own theories and. practlcea.

73n1chols, II, )47.

74•~iA.1•

p.

606.

?Spor a aummaey ot the possible reasons why the ed1t1on,
although dated 1?JJ 1 did not appear unt1l 1734 1 aee Edward Koste ,
"Lewis Theobald," fplJ.ilb §Wslill• IV (1922) • SJ.
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l'

l'heobald's Pretaoe is generally reprinted in its later
shortened form of 1740, the general asSW1pt1on being that
Theobald deleted all ot the material that Warburton claimed to
6 For the purpose or this anaJ.7s1a, however, th
}UP.Ve turnished.7
original vern1on has been selected for a number

or

reasons.

In

pr1ne1ple, it 1s clear, the Preface is substant1all.J' Theobald'•

own work.

There is no doubt that he reoe1 vea, some suggestions

rrom Warburton, but neither the extent nor the quality ot those
suggestions can be demonstrated.77

Theobald might eaoll7 have

been pressured into shortening his Preface (he and Pope, 1t must
be

recalled, had the same publisher tor muakeapeare).

In

anr

event, the evidence against Theobald's authorship la at beat
inconclusive.

Furthermore, the shortened form 1u clearly a

revision for the sake ot conciaeness and coherence, an attempt
to correct the uncomfortable sprawl of the longer veru1on.
moat important reason tor accepting the
1a the most uubjeotlve onet
contemporaneous wlth

e&S&J'

'l'he

as genuine, howe

the Preface 1a 1n sound and spirit

~blls!IRJ!ll

B•l!WJd and the correspondence

and serves as an authentic and. natural final otage 1n the

Hhake!U~~: ::b:. 3(t:~~rf.,~e~~bp~!"'!t;f1~!eff1~
11A sample of the kind of emendation suggested by
Warburton can be found 1n N1cholo, II, 32.)c Theobald had expressed doubts oonceming the phrase nschool of night" 1n iQD'I
labo;:•g ~· Qi p. 347 we find that l~arburton has offored the
incredible 1scroul. of n1ght. 0 which Theobald politely reJected.
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,

development

o~

1beobal.d'o ed.ttor1al concepts.

1'he Preface beg1nu with a restatement of Theobald's typ1•
cal evaluation of his cubJecta
artist

t~hat

Shakespeare was tne greatest

211s;land. h"'d produced, the equal of the uupreme poets

of antiquity. and ln some respeotu their t;uper1or.

But he was

not a perfect artist, certainly not in any obvious or mechanical
sense. a.:1cl 'fheobald nel"v»er

be~e

blind to h1u faulta.

In manJ'

ways shalcoupean vnu; a fli1'Stery that 'I'heobald never aol ved.

Restorer saw 1n his beloved subJeot an 1nt1n1te

The

rans• of artistr7

sometiuco che44.pened b1 a porplex1118 tend.ency t0ti1ard the commonest

sentiments.

The important conuideration,

or

oourue, was that the

plnyu atood u1> under the moot :rigid er1 ti cal teuta' 7et, tor all

their

grc~tnec~

they revealed not infrequent lapses in taste.

4eseript1oniu raised to that :pitch ot• grandeur, as to aatonish

1ou td th the eompaus und elevat1 on of h11: thought J and others
copying r;.::iture within so narrow• oo confined a circle. au it
the author'u talent lay only 1n dl·an1ng 1n miniature. u78
Long before this, Theobald had. come to recognize the need

tor oometh1ne; more noph1at1ooted than Pope's h&b1t
ot'fend1ng l*tmo.geu to the bottom of the page.

or

"degrading

J.sl he grew 1n his

knO't';ledge of the li te1"&ture of Dhakespe'1.re tu time• he came to
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reoognize the tact that the Elizabethanu--espec1all.7 in their
4%'81Df1D-were accustomed to seeing great Poet%'7 3ostled. b1' mean
0 onoe1ta and

ribal.417.

The1' were especially tolerant ot,

probebl.1' delighted 1.n, puns, a form

or

humor tor which Theo'ba.ld

had a special dietaste,79 malaprop1mas, and. other kinds

torted language.

and.

ct dis•

Theobald. settled this problea 1n ll1s own m.lnd.

bf attributing the fault to the bad taste ot the times and not

to ahakespeare as an 1n41v1dual artist•

ttff1s ol1nohes, 80 talse

wit, and descending beneath h1uelt, seem to be a deference paid

to re1gn1ng 'barbarism.

He wae a samson ln strength,

but

he aut•

tered some such Del11$h to g1Ye hlm up to the Ph1llst1nea."81
La.pees ot this kind in Shakespeare are not the concern ot
the textual crtt101 th97 are the :reaporw1b111t7

or

the esthet1c

cr1t1e, who can, after all, do nothing about them other than to

single them out tor a gentle reprimand or two.

other than to

exp:reos bis own disapproval on oocaas.on, Theobald wau not ln•
terested in th1u kind Of flawt and dispensed with

arq'

oona1derat1o:n of 1t relat1velJ earl7 1n his Preface.

tu.rther

His main

7911.'heobald was poaa1'bl1 influenced 1n. th.la regard b7 a

a1m1lar expreos1cm. ot d1ataate ln Dllt 6pfo!(Us f•RID•

aoPmUI.
81.Pretace, p.

rn..
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purpose in br1r.i.g1ng the matter up was to demonstrate the tact
that the editing of Shakeupoare•o plays wau a difficult and com•

plex task. and that a competent editor had to avoid a number of
p1ttallc. one

1ng.

or

which was to get into the habit of over-correct

one can find puns 1n Shakespeare that are ao outrageous

that they can cause genuine discomfort 1n th• reader. but. ac-

cording to Theobald's principles. if there 1u no evidence that
shakespeare d.1d not wr1 te thoae puns• they :muat stand 1n any

text that pretendu to authent1c1t7.
'l'heobald waa ooncemed with the kind of flaw that resulted from inexpert or 1rrespona1ble printing.

He had brietl7

utated h1u theories about the genesis or the corruptions in the
rect:~t ved texts in the Introduction to §hM!IPMa li11JCQ£94• 82
.Bt:Jtween the writing of that d.ooument and the composing of the

Preface Theobald had studied the matter somewhat more deepl7 and
had eOlile up with a number of part1cUl.ar

theories to account for

the corrupt oond1t1ana-or depravat1onu.8J as he called them-of the Shakespearean text.

~uoh

of the d1fficult7. he asserted,

grew out of the fact that the acting companiea carefully guarded

their viable scr1pta.

Unscrupulous publishers, on the other

hand, devised clandestine methods
02 nee Chapter llI, below.
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of procuring saleable versions

of the more uucceuoful productions.

Theobald determined that

there were two more or less practical ways of obtaining coptea o
those plaYS:

one was that ''many pieeeu were taken down 1n short

tiand• and 1mperfectl7 cppied b7 ear. from a representat1on°a 84

the other wan that some nwere printed from piecemeal parts sur-

rept1 t1 ouoly obtained from the theatres. uncorrect. and without
the poet's knONledge. 08 .S
such dishonest practices reuulted in a number of socalled

11

bad" quarto&J of Hhakespearean pla70, ouch as the 159?

quarto Of RQlilQ lllQ. ,Zidi1tlf and the 160) quarto Of

~It•

Aa

causes of corrupt texts. however, these pract1oeu oan be cons1•
dered extr1ns1c, u1nce they do not involve authoritative texts,
that is, texts 1n which

81'

editor muat be able to perceive some

Glear reflection of the author's hypothet1oal. manuscript.

_, reproduce some traces

or

The7

the original, but in substance the7

are too remote to be taken uer1ouol7.
The 1ntr1na1c oauues ot
texts were1

~

corruptions 1n Shakespeare•

(1) the 1r>.autt1o1ent care taken of the manuacrlpts1

(2) the lapse ot t1me between com.poa1t1on and anJ serious effort
to preserve integral veru1ons

or

the plays; ()) the incompetence

and 1rrespons1b111tJ ot the earliest publishers; and (4) the

a 4 i~j4 1 , pp. xxxv11-xxxv111.

ss,1}1.Qa•

p. xxxv111.
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mult1ply1ng of typographical errors 1n uubaequent printings which•

after a century or so, lett Shakespeare in a state actuall.7 worse
than

that or the Greek class1cu.u

"Had Homer," wrote Theobald,

••or ar11 other ad.D11red author, f1rst started. into public so maimed
and deformed, we cannot determine whether they had not sunk for-

ever under the 1&nom1111' ot such an 111 appearance."86
It 1a the awareness of these 1ntr1ns1c, or primary,
causes of textual corruption that serves as a starting point 1n
the editorial process, and Theobald felt that 1t was the lack ot

such awareness on the part ot his predeceaaora that bad led. to
uo much bad editing 1n the past.

An

editor, even i t he expected

to perform onl.1' adequately, must submit to a thorough preparation
and must be capable

to his material.
only too obv1owu

or

a

co~plex

and somewhat cl1nical approach

The 11m1tat1orw of those who went before were

Rowe approached the task pr1mar117 as an actor •

.Pope as a poets the "ed1ton" or the later tol1os saw through the
e7es of pr1ntena Hemtnge and Condell were archi't'iats.

Theobald

was the first to uswae th• mantle of the soh6lar-or1t1c.

was no aotor,

a.nd

He

certa1nl.7 no printer, but he had a somewhat

ae had, on the
other hand, some experience as a poeta his knowledge or English
thorough aoqua1ntanoesh1p with those professions.
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aena1vuanoe literature

W&\V

corwtantly growing, and his knowledge

ot claosical literature was unassailable.

In his own v1ew.

Theobald had more qual1f1cat1ons than any who had gone before
him• and he developed his editorial theories 1n the light ot

that asuumed authority.
By

the time he came to write hie .Fret.ace Theobald had

put aside the old question ot Shakespeare's erudition and focused more deliberately upon what he considered the more important aspects ot the dramattst•a art.

In a:n;r event. he felt. 1t

18 only in an age ot classlo1am. or neo-claaa1c1sm. that the
queat1on ot learning 1n art 1s of

anJ"

particular importance.

Theobaldl. reflecting Ben Jonson's dictum that

~~hak:espeare

waa

not of an age but tor all time, tended to veer awa1 from preJu•
dloial opinions concerning art.

It 1s absurd to attempt to read

Shakespeare as 1f he were Col"l'.leille or Rac1nei he must be read
as Shakespeare. and Theobald. saw 1t as one

or

h1s own res:pona1-

b111t1es to produce a Shakespeare aa near to the or1g1nal as

intelligence and 1ngenU1t7 could 111&1'l&ge.
Instead or dwelling. then. upon the problem of
Bhakospeare•s learning, and d1sm1ss1ng the current preoccupation
with it as an academic f1xat1on of the times. Theobe.ld preterred
to find the basis of Shakespeare•s appeal in his f1del1t7 to
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hUJDS%1 r:w.ture.

Admittedly, audiences and readers are attracted to

the BBrd because of his extraordinary expression and because ot
the sustained excellence of his ehara.cter1zat1ons.
ziaj.sed

~ore

But what

elegance of language and profundity of character to

the level of h1gh universal art was Shakespeare's unerring sense
of appropriateness, hia rightness in matching words and traits to

individual personages.

other dramatists could give their charac-

ters separttte 1dent1t1es, but Shakespeare could give hiu much
more.

He gave them depth and complexity; he made them mult1-

d1mens1ona.l.

Theobald gives a number of examples of this power

that he perceived in Shakespeare, but he s1pgles out one as an
nexqu1v1 te tine instance of this kind,

tt

in i1D& I&,s.:

Where that old king. hasty and intemperate in his
passions, coming to his son and daughter Cornwell,
is told by the Farl of Gloucester that they are not
to be spoken w1 th r and thereupon throws himself into
a rage, supposing the excuse of ui elmess and weariness in them to be a purposed contempt• Gloucester
begs him to think of the fiery and unremoveable
quality of the Duke• and this, which was designed to
quality his ~s1on, serves to exaggerate the transports of 1t.67
Theobald's point is that where other dramatists--and good ones

at that--would resort to obvtous bombast and the commonplace_
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emotional rhetoric ot the choleric man, Shakespeare gives a
i1v1ng, complex human be1ng, a king who has not yet lost h1s
e~ternal

majestic bearing, and yet a frustrated, enfeebled old

man on the verge of madneou and c.'hHJpa1r.

il'h1s, then, as far as

Theobald was concerned, was the basic of Shekeaapeare•s "art,"
h1a own 1na1ght ,.nto

huma.~

nature; 1 t was not uometh1ng learned.

from 11terary models.
Having ectabl1shed h1s poa1t1on

concern1n~

what he per-

ce1 ved to be the basis of Shakespeare• u art, 't1tutobald turn.ed hiu

attention to the basis of another ut, that of the critic, or
what he f'requentl;v referred to as the "true duty ot: an editor. ,,a
'fheobald never lost a1ght of the tact that textual or1 t1e1mn in
Ei'lr,l1nh 11 terature had. not yet been i-eall,y teated, that

w~t

had

r;cmn before had been of a highly tentative quality, and that the
art waa merely at the beg1nn1ng of 1tu development.
r..ecermar7, he felt, to itua;e:rt strongly the
t.!ve ed.1tor•u rntdu respans1b1l.1tJ

person811 ty to that

or

t'i~ct.

It was

that the prospec

wat.: to aubord1nate his mm

h1s subject.

'L'heob:A.ld had based his ed1•

tc:r1.al c;ystem on. pru.ctices that ho had learned from.

nr.

Richard

Bentley. who had applied h1a scholarl7 techniques not only to
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the .Ancients. but also to flll1lton•s f'g.md&I! lc.211•

Theobald

read.117 acknowledged his debt to Bentley. but he cUd not hesi•

tate to demonstrate that there was an elemental difference be•
tween his appl1cat1on ot BentleTatt methods to Shakespeare•o text
and Ben.tley•s treatment or Milton. which was

another upeciea."89

sion of

fN'!S&Rt

a performance of

11

In ettect. when Bentley published his ver-

LQll. he produced a new composition. a poem

that reflected more of Bentle7•s personality than M1lton•s. and

which was baaed upon Bentle;r•s somewhat special canons of taste.
The result of h1a "editing" was a concoction that

~a.lton

almost

certainlJ would have disowned.. since 1t was Milton filtered.
through the mind of Bentle7.

Theobald's ideal, on the other

hand• was to produce a "Shakespeare" that would be entlrel7 b7

Shakespeare, a "perto:rmance" in which there would actually be
nothing of Theobald at all.

The difference 1n the two conce]'J-

t1ono, therefore, was a difference in k1nd. and an important kind
Theobald made 1t clear, then. that or1t1o1sm ls both an

art and a science.
and predilections

Insotar as 1t ls an art, 1t reflects the mind

or

the crltlc, but 1t does so pr1mar117 1n

terms of h1a choice ot methods and mater1ala.
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lits mastery ot

those materials is as much an art as a painter's mastery
colors or a musician's of his tones.

or

his

Insofar as it is a science,

it demands a clinical detachment, a withdrawal of self that is a

ascetic as it is esthet1c.

This was a hard discipline, a diffi•

cult tenet to hold, but a basic one to Theobald•s philosophy,
"that the editor must give what his author wrote, even if he

disapproves of 1t."90
It baa been po111ted out that Theobald reduced what he

or

criticism to a three-fold function, that
1s, emend.at101.1, explication, and apprec1at1on.9 1 He readily ad•
called the science

Jllitted that the bulk of his work fell under the firat two olasse ,
1nasmuch as these represented the methods and materials that he
had mastered.

He had tried his hand at esthet1o orit1o1sm in th

past, and stated that the reader would find acattered examples o
1t throughout his edition.

However, this kind

or

cr1t1c1um, fr

the sc1ent1f1c point of view, is amorphous.

It depend.a upon in•

d1v1dual predilections, perceptions. tastes.

Ctle age sees beau-

ties in Shakespeare that a later age is blind to, and perhaps

90Horace M. K1ng. "The work of Theobald and 111a Predecessors on the Text or Shakespeare." Doctoral Dissertation, Un1versi ty of' London ( 1940) • p. 376.

91see p. 51. above.
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-

that 1s au 1t should be.

In 81'11 oase. Theobald. adopted a liberal

attitude in that he na1d that th1a third els.as of cr1t1C1Slfltthe
anaJ.ys1s or excellences and the pointing out of faults, might be

undertaken by a.nyone who had the will, the interest, and the

talent to do no, "and I shall be pleased," he concluded, "to oee
1t the employment

or

a masterly pen."92

Tr.at the fTeface, then, especlally in 1 tu original form,

repreaents a culminating stage 1n both 11leobald's c01UJoiouu and
sub-conse1ous development as a or1t1oa1 artist in his own right
1s demonstrated b7 the fact that he undertook, at this time, the
statement of' a summary 01· pr1nc1 pleu, or rules, of editing as he

saw them.

This

e~

is an apolOfa and a manifesto.

Whatever

Warburton and others might claim at a lat.er date, Theobald, 1n

17J4, was his own masters

he had shown that he had the intellect.

the energ)', the enthusiasm, the modest7. and ultimately the
ment to be a good ed.1tor of a great writer.

'rhis summary conslst1

of a statement ot s1x bao1c ruleos
(1)

Theobald took au h1s t1rut rule the search tor

authority as the basis ot authent1o1ty.

92Prerace. pp. ::tl•xl1.
10)

equip~

In the light of the

probable e::\t1nct1on of flhakenpeare•c
0 oropelled

•

manu~orlpts,

an ed1tor is

to consult, "by a d.111gent and laborlous collation

•• all the older copies. u9)

1"h1v was nothing new, 01· course •

for Howe and !'ope had done the same thing in preparing their
ed!tiono.

'l'he main difference was that ln this rule Theol:ald

called for greater thoroughneus and a sc1entlr1c technique, not
the arbitrary methOds that the former editors had employed..

(2)

In dealing w1th Shakespeare's treatment of h1stor1-

cal uutjeeta, be they £'\X"1 t1sh. Gt"eek, or Hom.an, 'rheobald main•

tained thut the editor should make it hie x-eupons1b111ty to
acquaint himself w1 th and to :refer to the o.r1g1ru.il documents
upon which

~u1alceapeare

drew for his h1otor1oal ractu.

This re-

acw.rch uhould be undertaken 1n the interest of correcting poss.:1 ble

c.~rrore

that might have crept into the text, or of eluc1-

d.at1ng passages that had become corrupt th1•ough 1rrevpons1 ble
pr1n.t1ng.

::··be rule 1s almout purelJ roechanleal t

Theobald never

t1:rccl of aGaerting that flbukes:peare :frequently modified history

to imit hia dramatic or themat1e purpotJeu, and. that he wao faith

fu1 to the up1r1t rather than to the actuality of histoey.94
(J)

''tJhenver the author's uense 1u clear and

9.3il?~sle t P• xl11.

9"-i;ee Chapter IIl, below.
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discoverable, • • • I have not by any innovation tampered with

h1D text out of an ontentat1on of endeavoring to make him speak
better than the old copies have dono."95

This is Theobald's mos

concise restatement of one ot his basic conceptions, one that ha
beel'i

pointed out a number ot t1meu, and that cannot be utressed

too strongly as far as 1 tu importance in 'fheobald 's overall 'View
10 1nvolvt;d.

It 1s perhapa this oorupulous oonoern

ror the ab-

uolute 1ntegr1 ty of the tlha.keopearean text that makes 'l heo'bald
1

aeezn a more d1gni1'1ed and disinterested, ultimately more profeusional scholar than the men who had 00.1ted. Shakespeare before
him.

(4)

\~henever

a passage was so difficult or illogical

that it det'ied natural interpretation and was obviously corrupt,

'.l.'heobald attempted to bring sense out ot• nonsenae b7 as unobtru.•
sive a change au posai'ble1

"It', b7 the addition or alteration of

a letter or two. I have reotored to h1m both senue and sentiment.

ouch correotlonu, I am persuaded. will need no 1ndulgence. 0 96
This is the "single-letter emendation., that developed out of the
experiments conducted in fiblk@IRW"'i li,tlt9£1.Q, and 1n the corres•
pondence that followed.• 9?

95rrerace 1 p. xl111.
96

uasi.

97see p. 8), above.
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(,5)

'rheobald felt that an emendation of' any kind requ1

at least a judgment on the part
judgment had more than a l1ttle

or
or

the editor, and sometimes
the conjecture in 1t.

0

1

conutantl.7 endeavored," he wrote, to support mJ oorreot1onu and
conjectures bJ' parallel passages and. authorities

rrom

himself'

[i.e., ahakespeare] • • • the surest means of expounding a?17
author whatuoever. 0 98 This rule, Of coune. 1s Theobald'• major
debt to H1chard Bentley.

It can be laid to '£heobel.d 1 s credJ.t,

however. that he made the method. bis own, both 1n

§bH11.uuwu

B!§tp;;IS\ and in the complete editlon.99
(6)

Although the conJecture pla.7u an important

part

1n the process or emendation, it does depend to a large extent

upon the 1ntelleotual powers ot the critic.

lt 1s essential,

98.Prorace, p. xl111.
99v..r. H. M. nne; ha.a an interesting comment to make ooncemina this po1nta "The basic pr1nc1ple of Theobald's work

. . • • w. ~ a

ut~1be1"

l1t.

s~

a

blallt·

An

obucur1t7 in one place
t liolved7 iiding what he said
elsewhere • • • • Pope bA4 altered Shakespeare's text. so had
Rowe and Hughes. But ill three bad made eorrect1orw merely b7
reading through a passage and then altering to what seemed to th
to make sense. They had Judged the obscure pasaage .m, i~1e;u:.
Thuo, although thq had made some good emendat1ons and merq obvious corrections, the7 had also made oome bad ones, some of
which were mere miutakeu, but others or which were grave blunder •
Under Theobald• s nev pr1nc1 ple, which was to become the canon la
of nhakespea.rean cr1t1o1am, mistakes might be made, but never
again cOUl.4 a grave error be made b1' 8111' editor working falong]
Theobald'• 11nes.u P. J40.
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therefore. that the reader be given a clear 1nd1cat1on that the
text hQ.u been altered 1n aome wa.7.

"Wherever I have ventured at

an emendation, a note is constantly subjoined to Justify and as-

sert the reaaon of it.

Where I only offer a conjecture, and do

not d1oturb the text, I ta1rly set torth my grounds for such conjecture, and uubm1t 1t to judpent."100 Theobald recognized the
effectiveness of the explanat0?7 footnote, and "endeavored to
g1ve them a variety in some proportion to their number."101
hany

ot his footnotes are or a tr1V1al or :mecha:r1.1oal nature, some

of them deal.ins with such nebulous things ae punctuation and
spelling.

.nut 1n several cases he manifested. a high degree of

expertise and irrote what are clearl7 miniature essays.

Theobald

was at hie best when he was permitted to focus upon a single
point or ·14ea.

His muse, a prosaic one at beot, tired eaa11y,

1nop1r1ng him to create paragraphs rather than pages.

It lo pe:r-

hapu because of their brev1t7 that the7 make tor at least easy,

at tim.eo illuminating, and oooaa1onall7 even enterta1n1ng
reading.102

100Fretaoe, pp. xl111•xl1v.
101.)?J.4,. p. xl.111.

102'1'heobald modestl7 expressed the hope that a few
readers would ·"der1 ve some pleasure tt from the reading of h1 s
notes. lbtg,1
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There 1s one further po1nt that Theobald brings up before entering upon the f1nal section of his frefaoe, 103 but
that is more in the nature of a discussion than a atatement ot
a rule.

Theobald elaborates upon the problems of dealing with

obscurities in the Shakespearean texts, and briefly analJ'zeG
the vur1ous kinda of obscur1t1es that an editor should be able
to recognize.1o4 For all practical purposes, then, this concise
presentation of hiu six Hrulea"

or

cr1t1o1um FJ:arks the oompletioz

of ·1'heobald 's cOWJoi ous development as an ed.1 tor.

'rhe Freface

preoedeo, of course. the complete edition itself, which putu

tnto practice all Of Theol.:e.ld•u professed theories and which
stands au the ultimate Just1ticat1m of those theoriea.
?reface, therefore, eupeoially in 1ts obvious statement

clear set ot rul.ea, 1u the t1nal a'WWl'lat1on ot Theobald's

The

or

a

ed1tor1~

al principles.
Theobald lived

ror another ten 7eara ¢ifter the f1rst

publ1eat1an of h1o edition in 1734. yet he produced no further
10J·n~ . .: concluding section or the .Fret·ace, pp. :xlV1•
lxv111, although 1t deals with some relevant matteru or
nha.kenpearean editing, nu.ch as detend1tt.e; Shakespeare•u a.nachron1tmo, d.e1"end1ns the science or 11 teral cri t1c1sm, and po1nt1ng
out some ot Pope•u def1o1enc1es au an editor, utra.10 f'rOm. 1to
1mmed1ate uubject and becomes preoccupied with a d1scuss1on of
the oorrect1ns or clasa1oal, espec1all7 Greek, texts. It sheds
no further light on Theobald's ed1tor1al methor:ln.

104see p. 49, above.
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advances 1n the development of a oonoeptual approach to
nhakeo:pearean ucholarahip.

Althou.gh there 10 no certainty aa to

whJ' this should be so. it 1u not d1ft1cult to arrive at a number
ot:

l"'eaaons through conjecture.

First, Theobald JDa7 have cons1-

derec.l that wt.th the acoompllshment ot the gargantuan taak or

putting out a tull7 annotated edition ot Shakespeare's plays
1110 work bad been.

ror

all p:ract1cal purpose.a. completed.

There

are some slight rev1s1ona in later iuaue•h a few conJeotures

withdrawn, but no ma.jor change 1n critical technique or view•
point.

Perhaps he trusted that his ecUtorlal practices, as

embodied 1n the edition, would speak

ror blm in the ruture,

and

that later achol.ars wOUld build upon the toundat1on that he had
provided.

~;econd.J.7,

1 t must be remembered that Theobald had

been. tor some JeQ.ra, a subject or popular uat1re and outright

lampoon.

The efteota of Pope's

.QlmQid upon Theobald's tempera•

ment must have been incalculable.

All ot th1u

1fal.i

ooapounded,

at come uncertain date, b1' the unexpected and barel7 explicable
loco Of Warburton•o friendship.

Since about 1729, then.

Theobald had. out a somewhat r1d1culoua figure 1n Grub street,
and

although hie "Shakespearen was succeesf'ul, he became the

archetype of the humorless, ant1-oreat1ve pedant.
A third oons1derat1on 1s that Theobald experienced poss1 ble t1nanc1al d1fticult1ea 1n these 7earo.
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Theophilus Cibber•s

biography 01· him ouggestu that Theobald' o tortunen uank d1sau•

trouuly toward the end of his life, and that the old R.eutorer
barely eccaped absolute poverty.

A final and plausible explana•

tion tor h1a failure to o1:te:r anything new in his ohooen field
1o that 'rheobald had gone au tar au he coulcl go.

The evidence 1

that h1o ability to wnte had nteadil;r dwindled for some time.
If

one looks over the volumes 01• Ill.I. st&S one ad.mi tu that

Theobald had had. some talents as an eosQ1'1at, not remarkable,
bUt at least perceptible.
wau already 1n e'V'idence.

Howctver, the tondenc7 toward pad.ding
As the :vears pavaed 1 t became clear

that Theot:ald'a real power lay 1n the writing of annotations,
many

or which cono1uted or no raore than a !'e-t: paragraphs.

While

this change doeu not necessar117 1nd1cate a decline 1n the
quality ot his 11J11t1ng, it doeo uuggest a decline 1n otam1na.
As a crltioal theorist of h1c day, then, 'l'heol:eld can
be credited with a certain 01"1g1nal.1ty. even th<.rue;h he derived

his u7stem trom Rlohal'd nentle1.
method to a modem writer.

or sn
Of

He waa the f1rst to apply the

He clarified. turthermore, the duties

editor. duties he d.etined au the exertion ot every power

the mind to restore the true reading in corrupt PQsuageu, and

to 1llumir•te those pasuageu when their sense was dark.

There-

fore he did not Omit--es he claimed that Pope had done--whatever

he couJ.d not understand, but worked pa1r.wtak1ngly and scient1r1-

call7 at removing ooocur1t1es.
110

0

The oubste.nce

or

h1s idea or an

editor•u duty renis.1mt the same today--the oxpendtture of the
greatevt critical. care and diligence toward ma.lting a text as
1ntelligible ns poss1ble."105
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CilAl"'TER THREE

Althou.gh trequentl1 referred to as a pamphlet,
&tPt.9~

~i::JWllllurJJIU'3i~lli

1s a volume or respectable proport1ons. deliberately

deule;ned 1n

such a W8f that it might uerve as a. oupplement to

the uix ample volumeu ot Pope•s edit1on.1
three seotians1
l~et, and

It ls divided. into

an 1ntr0duotton, an extended treatise on

an appendix.

The introduction 1s aotuall.7 a critical art1ole, an
euuay in er1t1o1s:m, in wb1ah Theol:al.d atatea h1s own schol.arl.J'

credo conceming the ed1t1ng Of great literature and in which he
s•t:tempts to lay the foundation .of hia ed1 tor1al system.

After

the Freface to his edition Of Shakespeare, this 1ntroduot1on ls

Theo'bald 1 s clearest end. most important expression ot hin pr1n•
e1plen.

lt 1s his utatement of intent, his response to the
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occasion created by the appearance or Fope•s

~~SUD2~·

In it

Theobald explains his reaoonu tor undertaking the correction ot
pope•u worltt ma.king it clear that his primary eoneem is the eo-

te.bl1uh1ng or an 1ntegml Shakespearean text.

Theobald wao 1n

accord. with moot of the educated men of' his t1me in that he
ven.erated Shakespeare as a. writer of incalculable greatness.

It

was important to him, therefore, that a stands.rd and reliable
text be uettled upan.

Like many of h1u contemporar1eu. he had

iookod to Pe>pe for a def1n1t1ve worka unlike most of them, he
had been disappointed.

The oond1t1on of Shakeopeare•s text

ltaD ouch

that the

need for reaporw1ble editing was not simply clear, it wao desperate.

'I'he youngest Of the pla7s was over a century 1n age.

the language wau chang1.ng rap1dl7 trom one generation to the
next, and the pr1:mary mater1alo 11ere scattered haphazardly.

If

for no other reauon than to arrest a proceuu of attrition, something had to be done to eatablish a standardized tut.

'11le

ecUting, however, had to be done by someone with special ab1l1•

tieo,

or

0

oome fine genius, u who would $tcontr1bute to the pleasure

the present and o1f tuture times 1n retrieving, au tar au

POC01ble, the or1s1nal purity Of

Shakespeare•u

te.."'tt. ui?

Rowe

---·---------------------------------------~----·-------------

11)

was certainly not that genius for, although he had done some
things well, he had had no overall conception or the editorial

runction.

Pope had been at least potentially qualified, in

Theobald's View.

He was a man of talent, ability, and ot "un-

common sagacity and d1soernment.".3

His knowledge of the clas-

81cs demonstrated in his recent translations or Homer suggested

a certain sophistication in the handling or primarJ' texts.
AbOve all, Pope was himself a creative artist, a poet.

Theobald

1mpl1c1tly compared him to Horace when he wrote, "there is a
certain our10§t tpl1c1t11 • • • in that gentleman's way or
working. 114 The task, or course, was not a small nor an easy
one.

In the first place, there were no remaining manuscripts,

so that the lll%U17 or indisputable author1t1 was forever denied
to Shakespeare's editors.

In the second place, the plays had

been printed so carelessly that in some areas the texts had
become hopelessly corrupts
It must necessarily happen, that where the
assistance or manuscripts is wanting to set an
author•s meaning right, and rescue him from those
errors which have been transmitted down through
a series or incorrect editions, and a long intervention or time, many passages must be desperate,
and past a cure, and their true uense irretrievable,

.31q1d. t p. 11.

4Ip1d.
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either to oare, or the sagao1t7 of conjeoture.S
Theobald placed the proper blame for this state Of af-

teJ.rS directlJ upon the printers themselves.

Theobald's att1•

tude toward Elizabethan publishers is clearl7 contemptuous.

Tbef were motivated, he believed, by a desire to turn a profit
rather than to preserve great drama, and produced their books

as cheaply as possible, forgoing the services of professional
proof-readers, 1f such a profession existed in Shakespeare's
tlme.

Theobald commends them sarcast1oall7 for their frugality,

..,1ng that "they think every farthing wb1oh is g1ven for the
labOr of revise to be so much money given away tor noth1ng."6

The old process was clear1

each new issue ot a play was set up

trom an older copy, the compositor adding a new share of mis•
prints and other t7pograph1cal horrors, while preserving, for
the most part, the mistakes that had already been committed.

Thus, a kind ot generative cycle came into beings

"the more the

editions of any book multiply, the more the errors multiply too,
and propagate out of their cnm apecies. 0 7

Bearing all this in mind, one can see that the editing

or Shakespeare can

be a career in itself.

Sibid.

6Ib1d,
7Ib1d,, pp. 11-111.
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Pope apparentl1--at

east Theobald seemed to think so--attempted 1t simply as an
1
, .8 1gnment, and when he found that it demanded more than he
oould give, he uettled upon an incomplete and inadequate tech•
ti1que.

Theobald went so far as to maintain that Pope had in

effect d1ocla1med the duties of an editor, even though he had
produced something that looked like an edition.
p01nt 1n his 1ntrocluct1on to

8h§Yf91p~e IOl~tn:ed

It 1s at this
that Theobald,

ostensibly for the first time, deela:res his intention to beoom.e
an editor of Shakespeare 1n his own rights

"I a.m assum1ng a

taak here, which this learned ed1 tor seems purposely (I was

going to sa7, with too n1ce a scruple) to have deol1ned. 08
Theobald waa aware of the taot that be was taking on not
only a g1gant1o commission, but also a formidable antagonist 1n

Pope.

This is not to sq that he foresaw that he was to evoke

Pope's enmity.

He looked upon Pope as an antagonist in the sense

that, in terms of poetic talent, he was immeasurably Pope's in-

terior, that he himself lacked that verT s;ur1osa felicij(y that
he admired in Pope.

AB tar as his own powers were concerned,

Theobald was, 1n an age

or

boasters, d1sarming17 humble.

"I

shall venture to aim at some little share of reputation,'' he
wrote, "in endeavoring to restore sense to passages in which no
8 Il(!d,, P• 111.
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senue haD hitherto been found; or, failing in that hope, must
,ublllit to 111cur • • • the censure

or

a rash and vain pretender. 119

In th1G respect, Theobald possibly underrated himself too severe-

l1•

rt was true that his creative powera were meager, especial•

11 in terii'W of poetry, and that as a dramatist he had proved at
))est ineffectual. He had even failed as a. prose eaoayist, 1na.s•
auch as his oegor articles were too clearly modeled upon lh!,
'1Pecta.tor. and suffered by too obvious a comparison with those

ramoua papers.

But what many or h1a contemporaries failed to

see was that a good ed1 tor was a

the lack

or

genius of another sort.

It was

the creative spark that qualified him for the labor-

1ous comma hunting and the discourses upon grammar and opelling
that Pope considered drudgery.

It prevented Theobald from either

trying or wanting to remake Shakespeare in his own image by in•

venting subtle "improvements" ot one kind or another.

He was

enough of a poet to exercise a proper amount of taste 1n treating
Shakespeare's text, but he was not nearly enough of a poet to
p1ck up where the Be.rd had left orr.1°
1n this reapeot were passive.

Theobald's best qual1t1es

He had what might be called a re-

ceptive ear, a n1ce ab111t7 to catch nuances of style in an

9lb1d., P• v.
p. 66.

10B1chard F. Jones, Ml!!G! Iheob@ld, (New York, 1919).
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It 1s this quality that has caused many of h1s emend.a•

author.

tions to be universally accepted by later scholars.
~oat

Theobald's

successfUl corrections have such a Shakespearean ring to

them that they are difficult to disregard.
In any event. Theobald took upon himself a new respons1•
b111ty, not to antagonize Pope in the superficial sense of the

word, bUt to attempt to do what Rowe and Pope had left undone.
He weighed the d1sadvantages--another professional failure: 1n•
voking the displeasure

or

a large reading public alread.7 commit-

ted to Pope; dissipating his energies in the arduous mechanics

of the undertak1ng--aga1nst the one overriding Judgment that he
had made:

that Shakespeare was &igland's greatest writer, and

the one who most urgently required rescuing from the relative

oblivion of corrupt copy.
Theobald looked upon Shakespeare, then, as a writer of
classic stature.

He was represented upon Fngl1sh stages with

predictable trequenoy.

He was universally admired and read by

all educated Englishmen, but with difficulty.

"There are very

few studies," Theobald maintained, "or collections of books,
though small, amongst which he does not hold a place • • • •
But with what pleasure can they read passages which the incorrectness of the editions will not surfer them to understand?" 11
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I

'J.'heoba.ld was very much like Pope 1n that he saw himself standing
at a kind ot beg1nn1ng; he foresaw--at least he hoped••that late
and better cr1t1co would build upon his structures. incomplete
and faulty ao they might be.

He d1ucla1med affinity with Pope

1n one important respect, h011evera

terms of om1su1on, or lack

or

h1s mm failings would be in

materials, or 1n'71nc1ble ignorunee

but wherever he emended Shakespeare he lef't the text in better
condition, he thought, than he found. 1tl l)ope, on the other hand
had not only perpetuated old errors through sir;ilar

de~1c1eno1es

but he had perpetrated new ones• adding to the stock banded down
by

the incompetent and reprehensible old printeru.
If he were taken at his word, then, Theobald could not

have proceeded from more disinterested :mot1veu.

11

£~0

vein of

pedantry or ostentation of useless cr1t1c1om incited me to this
work," he claimed.

nit iti

a sacrifice to the pleasure of

Shakeupeare•s admirers in general. n 12

Perhaps one can read

between the l1nes a certain note of emulation on Theobald's

part.

~i~llU!l.Vf.

fiestor!d certainly did not owe 1 tu geneo1a

purely to the appearance of Pope's unsat1ufactory edition.
Theobald assures his readers that th1o book contains

PPtRimenu

of h1a performance dratm from a larger otoek, and. nome t1:me
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at'tor publ1nh111g

~llMID!

!i21tsw1sl he revealed in a letter

to the ~;&.1 JoJ.U31Al, 1:3 that he had been uturl.y1ng Shakespeare tor
twelve yearu. 14 ~;uoh revelations tend to reduce much of the 1rapromptu effect ot tJbUfJtiP.HQ

UU~Ra5h ~king

to an ooeauion th.an it seelilS at first s1ght.
h~rever,

1t leus a r1o1ng
:t··or the most pa.rt,

Theobald can pro1*.bl¥ be ta.ken «lt itlu wol"tJ. ifhen he

cl.n!Ir:C that he 1ti ;;;ore conccnl<xl w1 th the 1ntegr1 ty or
than he !ti Nith h1s 0tm reputation.

~"ihakoo:-;r~~ro

It 11> ir. h1c

e~preoced

att1 tudc townrd

:op~

that Theobal ~

1r; r:ont :rircblemC.&tlo both in the 1ntroduct1or1 to •l~UUiRlfU':Y

Il!!I!!.9.APJl aml

ln the body of that work.

that t.e d,1d not intend to inault rope.

t'larert to rl,1oae:ree w1 th--s.nd

corua~quently

tt.a c:rt tto John Denni:: ln eo;;.;ment!n.r;
t1onr

(Jf

?Or',t;;:r.

thl:J &t8t;:&

or

1n M.P prn1ne

Le declnrerl rept::atedly
Le 1nu1~ted that he had

to offend mortally••

favorabl~

ui:ion the tranola•

There 1s probabl.7 11 ttle. reaGon. to believe, at

their relat1011st.i4:::, that ':lu'.H:>OO.ld wan not

or

:topc. 1 5

~1ncere

l'.out aimeuGt:'.entu Cf th1u relat1onuh1p

13rio,rember 26, 1728.
14.Yoneu, r . . 66 n.
15:.:. f:. l<ing, mrhe W~k t:·f Thcobaht ane !.:tu l'redcee:;sors
on the Text Of miakeapeare. 0 LJnpubliahed d1uaertat1on (London,
19lt-O}. r. 339. Jn. the th1rt;r-th1rd nutlber or h1~ f;MO£,
Theobald attacked Dennis as a splenetic writer who
owed his
Proreuoional cr1t1o1u!!' to be influenced by hlc an1mou1t1es.
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1

'111
I

l,,I

1

are colored by Thcobuld'c lctcr highly inimical attitude towarc"_
pope.

It

1..m.c'~

be bon1e 1n mind, however, that !J.'heobald had been

t'ttacked in 'fhc

IfilllC~S*d,

au 't'iell t:w 111 a nun.bur of' smaller but

not Gignificantly lcou effective documents.

It iu interesti11g to

cowparc the po11 to and deferential attitude of fi}W:kegl';ea;i:f.)
1!9vto.i"ca with that reflected in some of' the corner1tu founcl in

Theobald' u edi t.1on of' Shakespeare:
':l.11is 1u a corruption of' the mod.em ed1 toru

1.e. Rowe and Pope : the consequence either of
indolence or ignorancc.16
Haga.city with a vengeance! I r;hould be auhamed
to own myself a piece of a scholar, to pretend to the
tc.u.;k of an editor, and to pasa such utuff as this
up011 the

world for genuine .17

z:t• f.n.leh a cr1 tie be f1 t to publish a stage llr1 ter,
I shall not envy Hr. Pope's admire:ru, if they should
thinl{ fit to applaud his sagac1ty.1~

This 1D merely, I presume, !!_ pj!t]1.~ fopifY}f.H
for I oa.i1 find no author1 ty ror 1 t, any more thlln
any sense 1n 1t.1 9
----r•-•,~------·-·-··-·--·----------~--------~------------...__..._...._...--

17~bi!i!a• II, 131. note 25.
18 ;u21d,. II, 328, note 19.
19rb1d,, III, 310, note 16.
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It 1o 1mpouu1ble to say trhat Theobald's ultimate career
would have been like 1f he had not, in actuality, deepl7 offende
pope; but, tor the t11ue being in 1726, he proceeded, perhaps

J'lllivel.y, upon the assumption that he would be taken at his word,
and that h1o expresoed intention would be taken 1n good faith
bY the generality

or

the reading public.

In the closing sections of his introduction, Theobald
states the basic dlehOtOJ.1\1'

&wtom.

Of

approach to be found 1n

one part of which 1s un.pleauant for the

of little interest to the reader because
nature.

or

0

£!UIA!UUU5!~

Restorer 0 and

its ant1•euthet1e

This is the meohanioal correotlng of errors 1n punctua-

tion, tr.1.spr1nts, and the like.

Theo'beld calla thlo the "drudge

of correction. 020 and apologizes tor 1nfl1ot1ng 1t upon h1a

reader.

But, it 1s part of the duty Of an editor and. therefore

must be done.

'rhe second. part is the 0 more 1mp0rtant matter,n21

the emendations ot palpably corrupted passages.
The book proper contains an extended examination of

Hs.J!let, or what the Restorer refers to as a aeries
o1onu.

or

Theoba.ld chose this play to serve as the body

important pamphlet for two gOOd reasons.
20 nbH1REf!Be l}cst~. P• Vi.

21 12ia •• p. vii.
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~~1rut,

an1madver-

or

this

. .,~ 1s

quite possibly the most popular of Shakespeare's plays.
1t certainly ranks very high among the popular ones.

If not,

Beoondl.y,

1t 1u one or the moat frequently performed plays in England.

Theobald, 1n a retrospection that covered thirty years, could
not t"ecall a season in whioh the play had not been g1ven at
ies.ot two produot1onu 1n London. 22

But 1 t

would be a miutake

tor the read.er to conclude from the lengthy treatment or !iM:&.tt
in BtwJ!eg~ fitlt9J:g~ that 1 t 1s 11tiiOre fertile in errors" 2)

than the other plays.

Cll the contrary, each of Shakespeare•u

plays might be given similar extended treatment.

Th1o would run

to a very large book indeed., and. Theobald was at the time con-

cerned. mainly with g1v1ng simply an example or the sheer size of
the task fac1ne the editor of Shakeopeare.

In short, in this

boOk he uhows what Pope bH, done, what Theobald ,!ID. do, and

leaves the Jud1e1ouc reader to decide between the two.
The reade1• notices at onoe, when he begins the e:uuninat1on of

UiiJ.e£,

that much of the work 1a taken up with correot1

--or •1reator1ngn.... the text of Pope's edition.

This 1e to be

expected in the light of the promise made on the title pa.ge of
Sb@:lUil§PStS!

Bf.*@~PJ.:!.9•

Therefore, a d1sappo1nt1ngly large

221Jlic.\a.
2 J,b3.si1

12)

proportion of the book is aomewhat pedestrian.

Eany of the eor-

reet1ons were really not Theobald's creations at all; he merely
pointed out that Pope had. deviated erroneouuly from an earlier
text.

The word "restored, n then, has two basic meanings.

1'he

r1rst meaning 1s that the text wan to be put back the way 1t had
been before Pope tampered with 1t.

Thio 1a the original sense

that lneobald had in mind when he used the word in the title of
The uecond mean1ng 1s trot the te:xt wau to be reotor

his bools:.

to 1 tv or1 e.:1nal cond1 t1 on before the prhi.tera' and players•
corruptions had set 1n.

reconut1tute
cop1ec."

In other trordu, Theobald's ideal was to

~1hakeupeare•s

hypothot1cal manuscr1ptu, or "fair

Th1u is what Theobttld meant when he apoke of "tho

or1g1nal :purl ty of hia text. "24
It iu 1m;ortant to und.erstand Theobald' c 1ntent1on in
hin wr1t1nr; of the fJeeond and, 1n h1u vi.et;, the onin ueet1on
s11nk~.~l?~G£.~

lllWiCdl 2f..
tended

i:r;u££ttd, "The

~."

e:~pou1 tory

~amnut1on

or

and correction of Ill!.

Theobald d1d not 1ntond to \irr1 te nn ex•

essay.

In certain contexta he makeo an analy-

tical detour, but for the moot part he kaept1 to the buo1nesa at

hand. netting up a bnu1e apparatuo and adhering to it throughout.

In this examination of'

J!.Gffil§~

Theobald t:ranul.ateu a

----~-------~---------------------·-·-·-·-tr-----------~--~----·------·--·----
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theoretical credo into what is for him a living faith.

Without

rurther prologue he sets his critical :machinery into motion.
The section contains ninety-seven numbered items. each labeled
according to the nature of the error that is being corrected.
The passage under consideration 1u identified by a.et and scene,

along with a page reference to Pope•u edition.

Theobald corrects

thirty-five eases of "various readings" and twenty-five of
"false pointing• n 1. e. incorrect punotuati on.

He offers thirty-

nine emendationa, twenty of which are conjectural. the remaining
nineteen of a more automatic or mechanical nature.

There are

aloo thirteen cases in which, under the heading of "omission
supplied, 11 Theobald restores authentic passages more or less
accidentally left out by Pope.

1ihe general layout of this sec-

tion has an efficient and professional appearance; however, it
1s clear that Theobald was working under a relatively severe
handicap, for he had few primary materials with which to work.
Although he writes somewhat glibly of "all the printed copies
that I have ever seen,n 2S and intimates that he has several
editions of

Haml.ei•

an analysis of Shak;eu'Ptlr' ije@tSB:SlS: shows

with fair certainty that Theobald had in his possession only a
copy

or

the second Folio and quarto editions of 1637, 170J, and
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2
1718 (Hughes• quarto). 6 Qt pages 78-79 of HM!E.CRliZlf!lll
storml he mentioruJ the Fourth Polio, but it is not clear
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whether or not the volume was actually 1n his poosess1on.27

He

apparently owned a set of Rowe•o edition, and, of couroe. he had
pope's ed1t1on. 28 It 10 1nterest1ng to note that Theobald had
no materials published before 1632, the date
Folio. 29
Having such a limited number

or

or

the Second

texts to work with. 1t

ts little wonder that Theobald placed great emphasis on the conjectural aspect of his editorial system.

hven such mechanical

th1ngu au punctuation and grammar. in the light of this def1c1eney, called for a certain amount of uagaeity on the Restorer•
part.
On the whole, Theoba.ld exero1sed more than reasonable
care 1n dealing with suspected oorruptiono 1n Shakespeare's text

26pope had. oopieo of the quartos of 1605 and 1611.
27Theobald mentions the First Folio only once, in Item
LX.X, P• 98.
28L1sted ao No. 140 in the catalogue ot Theobald's
library as 11 Pope•s Shakespear, 6 vols. neat."
29For the rest of the plays he had to content himself
with • • • the 1600 quarto of ~ ~ ~l?ea:t l'iQt~ the 1611
quarto Of
Am1£sm.iC&ih and a 16.53 quarto Of
~· n
Jones, p. 90.

Ia.w
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He endeavored to steer a uens1ble course between a "religious
abhorrence Of innovation n and a too liberal perm.1ss1 Veness in
condemning apparent errors.

At its best, Theobald's approach to

the procesu of emendation 1s essentially intellectual.

We see

hiS theoretical method, adapted from Bentley, brought to bear

ror the first time 1n

Shf.ke@~ 61S!R~~·

When he comes upon

a passage 1n which he suspects a dev1ation trom the true reading
Theobald singles out the offending word or phrase and, so to
speak, lodges a complaint against 1t.

He is conscientious,

however, 1n his examination of the passage as it stands, in that
at first he tries to make sense out of it.

In other words, he

asks the question, "Ia it possible that, faulty as it may
appear to be, thls is what Shakespeare actually intended to
say?"

If the probabilities lean toward an affirmative answer

then the text must stand unchanged.

If, however, according to

the logic or Theobald's enquiry, the text cannot be defended,
then it must be emended.

Then, as it has already been demon•

strated, 'l'heobald Offers a Sufficient number Of parallel pas•

r

sages, quotations from Shakespeare himself, as evidence in SUPport of his emendation.JO
had.

A s1gn1f1oant advantage that Theobald

over his predecessors was his ab111ty to notice difficulties

JO.Ung, p. J4J.
i,,
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I

I

!

in passages that tended to elude the unattentive eye.

His self•

appointed. m1sa1on was to discern where nonsense had taken the
place of sense.

For example, 1n Polonius• speech to Ophelia in the
third scene or Act I, Theobald detected what he considered a
ver'Y

subtle corruption of the texts

In few, Ophelia,
Do not believe his vows, for they are brokers,
Not of that dye which their investments show,
But mere 1mplorators of unholy su1ts,
Breathing like sanctified and pious BONDS
The better to beguile. (126-131)
The suspected word is set off in upper-oaoe letters.

The

word "bonds" appears in all the folios and quartos, 1n Rowe's
and Pope's editions, indeed in every copy printed before
Theoba.ld questioned the reading.

This 1s an instance, then,

in which Theobald is not restoring one ot Pope's errors, but
correcting a mistake left uunamended .. 31 by that editor.
Theobald suspected the word because in the present context it

seemed contrary to Shakespeare's style.

Now, one of the marks

of that style that most readers would recognize is Shakespeare's
delight in juxtaposing opposites, sometimes tor drama.tic, more

Often tor poetic effect.

But even when he is straining for an

effect Shakespeare 1s never absurd.
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How then, wonders Theobald•

can we conceive ot breathing bonds, and by what exercise of the

1we.g1:rw.t1on can they be sanet1f1ed and pious?

"The only tolerab e

we.Y of reconciling 1t to a meaning without a change is to suppos
that the ~';·()et 111 tend a by the W0rd$

I

bond t

f

xsarml

0~161i1911&! t

RfOteutat1onp, and then, indeed, these bond.u may, in oome sense,
be

se.1d to htlve breath; but trJ..s

1~

otralning the word and. allusion. nJ2

co:rreet as it

~tando,

t1oally distorted

to IUl.ke h.1.rt guilty of over-

Therefore, if the text is

She.kespe.9.X'e 1s guilty either of 1rw.rt1s•

languag~

or ot deliberate obscurity.

lle might

have pleaded guilty to one or both of theue charges at the time
of' Iiovs'E &el?o.:•;; lQl.t, but not in one of the supreme periods
of hia ins.tuz'l ty.
the

The worct. then, cannot stand.

Theobald seeks

correct one, and com.es up w1 th the word "bawds. "

This word

1s acceptable, first. because it 1s amenable to 3hakespeare'a
style.

There 1s an undercurrent element of humor here 1n that

Folon1u.s 1s uttering a cubtlety that he h1u.1Delf' would not ap•
prec1atea

"sanctified and pious bawdsu may be incongruous, but

it 1a an 1ncongru1ty worthy of Shakespeare.

Theobald 1s st oometh1ng ot a disadvantage 1n applying
hiu method at this stage, for. although Shakespeare uses the

wol"d ubawd" thirty-five t1:mes in h1o plays, these uses do not
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afford Theobald an adequate number of parallel passages to sup-

port this emendation.

Theobald points out, however, that it is

not unuoual for Shakespeare to refer to bawds au "brokers. 11
This very word appears three lines above the emendation and to
some extent substantiates Theobald's contention.

Theobald then

offers examples 01· the use of "broker 11 in th1 s sense from The

ll!.2

g~ntleme.n !1f..

from &ns,

~

yerga, All'§

~ ~ ~ ~. and

two

1n Faulconbr1dge •s soliloquy on commod1 ty.

'l1he

J.ast of these examples is a triumphant pairing of both terms in
apposition:
This bawd, this broker, this all-changing word.
(II, 1, 582)

Theobald's conclusion to this emendation is a model of
the kind of logic that he brings to the task:

• •

1s satisfied that it is the custom of bawds to put on an air

and form of sanctity, to betray the virtues
drawing them first into a kind

or

exterior and dissembled goodness.

or

young ladies, by

opinion of them, from their
And bawds in their office of

treachery are likewise properly brokers • • • and promoters of
unholy (that is, unchaste) suits;

and

uo a chain of the same

metaphors is continued to the end.u33
It is obvious that more than a little judgment is called
J31bi4.a.1 p. 28.
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for in the use of such a method, and the results are as much dependent upon the man using it as they are upon the technique itself·
w~s

Theobald was capable of misusing his method, although 1t

of course never his conscious 1ntent1on to do so.

Perhapu

bis critical impulse was simply too strong at times for his saga-

city.

In any event, on more th.an one occasion, Theobald's ex-

amining eye detected errors where there were none, and he made
u0 orrectionG 11

in places where the text already made good senoe

and needed no defending.

For example, Theobald's over-active

logic could not countenance the phrase
(I, iv, 24) •

0

v1oious mole of nature"

A "mole" 1 s a surface blem1 sh on the skin and has

nothing to do with the temperamental make-up or development of a
human being.

Theobald substitutes the word nmouldu and juat1f1es

the change on the ground that ''When Nature is unequally and vi-

ciously moulded • • • then reason and the other powers of the
mind are 1mpa1red and prejudicea..

11

34 Perhaps this is a case

where certain nuances of Shakespeare's style eluded Theobald.
Happily, the Restorer ot·rered this emendat1 on somewhat apolo-

getically, admitting that he was trunw1111ng to be too pos1t1ve 0
and

that he oft'ered the correction with udoubt and diffidence. nJ

34Ib1d.,

pp.

JJ-J4.

~ Rep~~~~!dthafhi~e~~f~edf~ ~~~e;:~a~~~~~i~n:J~1g~~k~a131

It •1ould seem, then, that Theobald suffered occao1onally
fr01ll

an excess of d1l1gence 1n ferreting out verbal errors in

the old editions.

Yet, for all this, there are oome o1ngular

om1os1orw in the I@.li!k section of

B.b@lSmme~

Ue1tol:!t1• un-

otw.raeter1ut1c lapoes that are d1ft1cult to account for.
exaro1nat1on

or

In hio

Hamlet •s f1rot soliloquy 'Theobald uettleo upon

the liness

Or, that the E.'verlast1ng had not fixed
ills canon •gainst self-slaughter.
(I, 11, 131•132)
He exhausta three pages of

~lbiktl!R~

&ciliSU:'S demonstrating

that the ncannon" or the rol1ou and quartoo should be "canon."
The former spelling, he llla1nta1ned, would mean that Hamlet was
wishing that the Al.m1ghty "had not planted hio e..rt1llery • • •

or arm.a

or

vengeance a.ga1nut oelt-murder.n'.36 Huch an image,

for all its !<1lton1c qualities, 1s patently r1d1culouu and out

of place 1n the present context because ot the general tone of
Hamlet's speech, and Theobald should have been able to see the
1noongru1ty.

Furthermore, he might have gueuaed that an

Elizabethan audience, untroubled. by 1no1gn1f1cant vagaries of
ope111ng, would have 1not1nct1vely responded. to "canon" au a
0

church word" without undue reflection.

132

De that au 1t

may, this

curious 1tem 1n §..lli}£espeare

been vueh a thing as the

11

~~stored.

suggests that there may have

Theobald blind spot."

The real per-

plexities of th1o soliloquy are not to be found 1n the niceties

of the spelling of the word "ca.non. " but 1n deciding whther
aainJ.et says, in the first line,

0

sol1d. n

11

sallied," or

11

sull1edu

The folios read "solid" and the quartoo "sallied."

flesh.

Fer-

baPD Theo'bald was unaware of the latter reading because he did

not see the early seventeenth-century quartos, but one wonders
whY he did not question the sord nsol1CI.• 11

-

s~espe~e R~stgre,S\

somewhat later in

he questions Polonius' lines,

You laying these slight SALLIES on my son.
As •twere a thing a little soiled 1' the working.
(II, 1, 39-40)

on the ground that there is not metaphorical consistency in the

statement.

He therefore changes the word "sallies" to "su111es. 11

pointing out that it 1s characteristic of Shakespeare to use a

verb as a noun.37

These relatively minor lapses and inoonn1stencies are
possibly indicative of the f'e.ct that now and then Theobald
tended to overlook his own editorial principles.

borne

111

It should be

mind. !iloreover, that SMkegpea.re fi§§1;or@4 1s not in

ltuelf an edition; it is primarily a comment on and correction of

13J

snot her rr.:D.. .vi • s ed1 ti on.

On

the other hand, Shaltq1.rnew:e Restored
By 1 to very 11a.ture 1 t 1s

iookG tmra.rd 'Ehcobald 'u own edition.
tentative and experimental.

Theobald vacillates at times be-

t'treen a tendency to cavil over small points and a desire to be

liberal in hiD approach to Shakespearean analysin.

In Item LXII,

for example, he poi11tt1 out that Hamlet •s 1dcntif1cat1on

or

LUcianus as nephew to the "!{1.ngu is a clear m1utake inf.u.nnuch as
the play being performed at Elsinore is titled 1h!. f·lt};rsler 2!

aonza@t

-

~

5?t. Vienna.

and QUeen a.re me11tioned.

Therefore,

0

'tfrherever the Player-King

it ought to be .Duke and Duchess. n.38

Theobald apparently overlooked the fact that this change robbed
the interior play

or

much of its immediacy and cogency.

Logical-

ly• Cla.udi us would not e£i.s1ly identify himself with a duke, who

could hnrdly be expected. to "catch the conscience of a king."
Moreover, since Theobn.ld believed that this wau poosi bly a

blunder on nhe.ltespeare•s part, to :make such a change would flatly contradict the editorial ideal of retrieving, au far as poo01 blc. the or1gimil pu.ri ty of Shakespeare's text.

.Beuides, the

point is oo trivial that except for Pope's second edition and
&lware.:. Capell' o 00.i ti on of 1767, the change haa been igr1ored,

and the .Players still appear be.fore their audience ac King and
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on the other hand, T'heobald 'bec01r.es uometh1ng of a de-

fender of poetic licence in lte= LVI.

The po.usage in qucation

10 the f~OUJJ tJOliloquy bcg1r.n1ng, "To be or not to be, u and the
problem 1£1 that of metaphyc1cal 1neongru1 ty. 11 ~~0 trd.re s.rwn

s.gainot a. sea• 11 terally upeaking • i1ould
ject a!l the attompt to :;top tho tide ut

thu.wb .. ,,39

::;;.;J

u..."l'lt'eas1 ble a pro-

Grt.;.'t'~ecencl

with n w.m•u

7h1u 1u a cava ">rhere, 1:!' one 111i;;he1 to t.mccumb to the

ideal of tex·tual pu.ri ty..

nut to reviue thiB of all vol1loqu1es

would bo :Jonum:ental a1•rronte1•y.

'Iheobali Ju:z1-;1:'1ed t3hakeapeare'

lineo, rcoall1ng "the great l1bert1ev tl1Ut. tb.ia ;poet iu observed
to tultc clu2where 111 his diction and connection
Fur-',her

01".I.

or

111 thi& 1 tem, Theobald g1 vca ov1tlence that,

,,,ut that the dread of

uo:::neth11~

afte:- death,

The undiocovered oount17 rrom whose bourn
No t1"'£lveler returns, puzzlou the u1ll.
And makes us rather bear those ills we have

J91S&<&1•

1'·

ltctaphoru. 1140

82.

lrOI)?li!.
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!J.'ha.n fly to others that we know not or.

(III, 1, 78-82)

The cr1t1cal problem here 1a that, 1f t1e accept him as real,
The Ghost of' Ilamlet•s father 1o a traveler who has returned

rrom the boum of that undiscovered country.
Shakespeare seems to have rorgotten thio fact.

Either Iiamlet or

Theobe.ld'o solu-

tion 1a that the Ghost has aotuall.7 returned from Purgatory,
which 1s a k1nd of temporary middle utate, whereas by the

un-

11

d1seovered country" Hamlet means the permanent, or "eternal
res1denoe of souls in a otate of rull bl1us or misery. •141

This

10 one Of the infrequent occauiona when a note begins to take
on the proport1or:w of a compoo1t1on.

Theobald, morally certain

that he is on secure ground, and with ample material to aubatant1ate his findings, g1veo in momental!"ilJ' to the temptation to

expatiate.
of

In contexts au.oh as this Theobald was on the brink

writing eothet1c cr1t1oism, but he drew t.ck, perhaps because

he knew that hia talents in that direction were not exceptional.
Do ;:";My also have felt that utra1ght expou1t1on was outside h1u

province as an editor, that 1f he

b<..~~_r,an

eventually stop writing emendations.

writing escays, he would

Perhaps he felt also that

escayc were too aub3ective, that they depended inordinately upon
peraona.l opinion, something detr1monte.l to his ideal of d.1s•
interested analyu1s.

1)6

To the same extent that he approached but never quite
aceomplished the wr1t1ns or genuine esthetlc cr1t1c1sm on a
sustained basis. 'i'heobald ohcmed promiae, 1n

~U!Al~.!P1'.Mn

BJU.torgd, of developing a method. Of analyzing and evaluating

sbakespeare•s essential style, something that had yet to be
done on a large scale.

That Theobald

wt.u1

respons1 ve to matters

of style 1u evident 1n the quality of his best emendations.
Perha:PS it was the skeletal plan of h1s book that frustrated

the prow~se, s1noe the lil!£i.1l!t section of ~~lfl?9i!i£! B1Rt2r!Si
1a d.1 v!ded into a nerieu

or

ninety-seven 1 tem.a 1n

eatabliohed. by the ohr()l'lology ot the play.

Lt.11.

order

:l'hitJ arrangement

roroes TheobQJ.d to start with an item ooncemtng Act It ocene
1. and to proceed 1nexorably through the long seriea to an 1 tem

dealing with the last ucene

or

course, that 1 temo dealing w1 th

the final act.
u1~'l1lar

1'h1s means, of

matters are frequently

separated by many pageu in rheobald•s text.
1

This means also

that suuta1ned discussion or oub3ects or analytical 1ntereut,

ouch as imagery, Sfmbol1am. or structure, in this arrangement

is unliltely, since the treatment or

any given topic is depen-

dent upon a.n occasional rather than a ayutemat1c order, that is,

problemt;

and

aubJects a.re treated as the7

appear

in

a

linear

pattern. not according to their categorical relat1onoh1ps.
Although such an arrangement su1to Theobald'G original purpose

-to point out the errors in :Pope•s ed1t1on--1t is uomet>1hat too

1J7

rragmented for tully developed exposition.

Theobald's comments

on utyliat1c matters are therefore scattered acc1dentall7 t;._ __

the pae;ea

~h

ot \lbHllJ?llD Rtltcm-.m\•
In the l~I~ section Theobald touoheo upon three

aspects or Bhakespeare•s st7le1

his metrtou. h1a charaoter1st!c

use of redup11cat1ono, and h1u gra.maar.

The very flrut 1teza 111

@.l@lt:QPI?.U BM\istA 10 concerned with a queot1on ot metrics.
In the

tollow1ng passage--as it appears ln rope's ed1t1on-

When ;ron same star. that's weutward trom the
pole.
Had made hlu course t 1 1llume that part or heav•s
Where n.m1 1 t bum.a • • •

(I, 1, 36-38)

Theobald objected to the word u111wne," prefer.ring instead
"illumine."

The d1tt1cult1 here la that the aubstl tuted. word

&Polls the scanning ot the line au blank verse.

Theo1:'.lald'u

solution ls a1mple, and g1 veu some 1nd.1oat1on of h1o insight

into Shakespeare's approach to metrics.
"too nice a

regard

"In a word•" he wr1teE,

mu.at not be had to the numbers ot Shakeonm.,.ll'_lle_ •
•

Nor needo the redundanoe

or

a u7llable here be anJ obJeot1on,

tor nothing is more usual with our poet than to make a dactyl,
or allow a supernumerary c7lla.ble, which 1a st.mk and melted in
the pronunciation. u 42

Theobald sees this as a constant and

1)8

-

therefore e?w.racter1ot1o element of Shakeopee.ro•o style. but
1nvtead o:f producing oo:rroborat1vc 1nutanees. he 1a content to
assert merely that 1 t trould be eaay to produce over a thousand
examples of th1u utyl1st1o trait.
u00eaune

It is unnecer.111ary to do so

they lie open to the observation or every discerning

re00or • "l.J.3

Hedupl1oat1on, or Ql1ad.1plos1s, 1o the use ot a key
word. in a elooely repetitive pattern.
tend to regard. this
tr1elt. of utyle.

e1thel~

~1nar1ly

one might

au 1d100711orat1c or w: an affected

'lheobaldt hOH'ever, points out

uuec the device deliberately and with relative frequency.

N

over, the redup11cat1on 1u runotior:w.l in that 1 t 1s a meat'lD ot

1nd1oa.t1ng emphaa1ss 1t is a ma.rm.er of dramatic underling, ot
~1crt1ng

the reader•s--or 11stoner•s--attent1on.

~ihaltespeare •a

Clle

ll'!out ef1'act1 ve uses or redupl1oat1on 1n

is found in a speech

or

1\1.ng Cl.aud1wu

0

But you must

or
~!.t

know,

your father loot o. father,/ .rhat fathei"' lost. lost his" (I,
1

11, 89-90).

'.Ihece lines are addressed to young Hamlet at a

very early point 1n the play. at a t1me when the cbaraoteru
have not been fUlly established.

'l'be close repet1t1ona and

juxtapou1 tiorw or the words "loot" and
help to set
__________________________________
____________
__ ____
•~rather•1

.._
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set up a context for Hamlet's first soliloquy, in which he expresses the emotional and intellectual agony c.auoe in him by
hiS father's death and his mother's hasty remarriage.

'l'}leobs.ld's purpose in citing this passage is to restore the reduplication which had been dropped in Pope's edition.

To sup-

port the restoration he offers examples from five other plays,

in all of which Shakespeare usev the f'igure where he intends
11e1 ther to assert or deny, augment or diminish, or add a degree of' vehemence to the expression. 1144 But once again, instead of developing the topic analytically, Theobald dismisses
the vubjeet

by

saying 'that the effectiveness of reduplication

is easier to see than to explain, and that if it were necessary he could present a much larger number of examples.
The surprising thing about Theobald'D approach to
Shaltespea.re•s grammar is that thia 1s probably the a1ngle area

1n which the verbal critic approves of limited tampering with
the reeei ved text.

Un1'am1liar1 ty w1 th Elizabethan grammar has

always been the point of weakneas in Shakespearean criticism.
Even today there a.re fine points that either elude o.r annoy
editors.

It has already been ueen that the men who prepared

44Ib1d., p. 13. See also Item XIX, p. 20, where
Theobald sayu that reduplication of a word "seem.a to give a much
stronger emphasis to Ha.mlet•n concern."

the copy tor the laot three folios "corrected tlhakespeare•s
~

an a matter

or

their own generation.

course. ma.king it conform to the usages o
'l\here has been an almost 1rreo1ot1ble tem

tation• one might sq. to Lon.donise nhakeopeare•s grammar.
Theobo.l.d's romarko on th1o wbjeot read 11ke the rule-maki.ng
the eighteenth•centurJ'

~anJJ

or

who attempted. to govern Qlsl1s

s1Jltax and. morpbolOE;a according to the laws ot the Iatln language
Theobo.l.d noteu that Shakespeare Often uaeo the nominative form of
a proi'loun where the rules of grammar call tor the accuat1ve. so
orten 1n fact that, JUdg1ng b7 the unanimity of all the printed
1ouroea, it 1o Shakespeare at fault, not the preoees.

as it will," writes Theobald, "if grammar

and.

"Be this

the idiom of the

tongue be directly against 1t, we have autf1c1ent warrant to make
him n2!.• at least, speak true l!llglloh. n4S

But for 111\eobald this 1s a relatlvel7 unimportant mat•

ter, thcae fine points

or

grammar, and changes of this sort can

be Justified o1nce Hhe.keopeare•s lines are intended to be spoken
on a otage.

'.rhat Theobald, on the other hand, could roaist the

temptation to deopo1l the essential pur1t7 ot the text 1s atteut
to b7 h1a utrong disapproval

or

coarse or indecent language.

He

Would like to drop an indelicate line or an ort-oolOl" pun :n0t1 and

141

thell• but h1v cd1tor1al conscience 1o too righteous.

The conver-

sation between Ophelia and Hamlet while waiting for the Players
to begin is laden with innuendos. at least on Hamlet's aide.

It

16 not the authent1c1t7 or these lines that ~beobald quest10l'18,
1t 10 their morality. "Indeed. if ever the poet deserved. whip.
ping ror low and in.decent ribaldz7, it was tor this paavage, 111timed 1n all 1 tu o1rcwutanoeo and un'bet1 tting the dignity of his

~H3te%"01

AS tlell QU Of h!S &Udience.

11

46

Although the very best Of Theobald's emendations are or
an admittedly ver:1 high quality, it uhould not be inferred that
thiv gctiere.l1zat1on holdu true
mAfltefiE~ ).!ti~•

tor all ot his amendat1ons in

or even that 'rheob:tld. tunctioned at th1o

time on a oonn1ctently high lt1vel.
the

Sometimes he made changes in

text that trere patently unettlled for, in passages that make

good uenoe

WJ

th07 otand, or that might have been explained bf

the use of ed1tor1al commenta.

A number of his conjectural emen•

dati011u were or ouch a tentat1 ve nature that he could only repudiate them aevon years le.tor 1n hio edition Of shaku::eare.

some

ot the corrections were alterat1ona of the punctuation where the
"sense was not affected 1n the sl1ghtect way by the eha.nge • " and

where ':rhcobald •s remarks 1twere more worthy of

-

Wl

opinionated

proof-reader thtm 01' the editor o:r a ola.suio. "47
"r'heobald wao not unaware Of the :fact that he had as yet

oril:r incompletely llJ40tered the methOd that he had dev1sed..

'l'he

orit1cnl faculty was very strong 1n him, and. 1t ocoasional.17
tunotio.ned upon impulse.

There were times, one might saJ'• when

the procesc failed to work beJ'ond the tirot step, which 1o the
exeroiue of the cr1t1oal doubt.

for example, having eome to the

following r..aoaage in Pope• a fill]

u--

mG to know't• that I, with w1nga a.a swift
meditation or the thoughts of love,
l,as eweep to 11q revenge.
(I, v, 29-'.'.31)

lil.Wte

As

Theobald doubts the authent1o1 ty ot the ?Ford nm1eep. "
readera of nhakespeare agree that the

lto.rd

Now, all

as it appears in thio

context 1o not only appropriate, but has a metaphortoal freshneou

that enhances the sense Of motion in the lines and underscores
the mounting paycholog1oal excitement in the chal:'aoter of Hamlet.
Theobald'o replacement for it, the

appropriate, robs the acene

Of

Word "UC'100!'1 u

although equ.a.117

a brilliant 1mae;e and leaveo a

commonplace expreaaion 1n 1 to utead.

Aclmi tt1ng that the emend.a•

t1on was little more than a gneso, Theobald said, "l entirely
submit this conjecture to Jtld.s:ment."48

He ended the matter later

---------~·-··-·-··--ir-•t__tr_ _,,_·-·--·-·---·-·-·-------·b·-------·-·--ai·-·-1~-·-··----·---------_

47.Lounobu.17, P• 175.

48

~U»UR~ ll.Ufi~·
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P•

51 •

1'hen ha elected to retain the \"'Ol>ti

In anuther lnstanoe •

edi torlal oOl!l.lAent.

se.1

nuw4\:Hlpn

in hls edition without

af't;e1..

ll"\l'tu1 tting a rev1-

Li.Ci
of a pa.uuage . ., that LIW.ketJ atleq1Jate sense au 1t stm"lds in

pope's and earlier edit1anu. Theobald admits once
propooe-v the ;:,.,ltei.-a.tio-a
a1lJ' utress upon 1t 1

hit;

r:""

11 ,...."'

11

~""a.in

tliat he

b1.lt au El oonjeetu:-:·e• art,1 :trH;hout laying

and once again }',e l"ClpUt:iu.tec:. the oha1-ige 1

~-di ti Ol'l e

l'here a.rt! very f't.ri1

Theobald'~

c.evolo1.,1u.g

v~ith

authority.

spesk

or

these

e011ec~.. tlon

u:noe1"'t~ln erat:11ti.a;t1oi:w;1 in

of an editor' n f"w"lct1on that he

Unlike mout oi' h1o eorJ.tor.Jporur1c:: and m

of hl.c E.m.ccesc.:::.::·:.:. 'l'heo'bald t.'as eazcr to r.ul.trd t th:;,.,_t he 11.ed t::nade

misti:.ke and to eoi"reet 1 t wltti..in the limi tu or his

~"l'l pm,,.c:~::.:.

ell s:t least one occasion he fQ;U:J.d. 1 t neeN~FJai;y to reapply hie

methoo whei1 1 t t&td lxJen.

determln~i.

thm.t

______________ ________________ ______
._.

49,.lt.tl

*•

.r"r. .·n~i ~
!'\

a•

~ r.' '•.

._.

... 71 •
p. 72.

,j..l•

ht~ hL;it:1 holm

wrong.

In

·--·-·---,·~-----------------

no se.Jond m:mndal m.ippoued wi tllout o. 1'1rut !-::plied. nS 2

l3ut fur-

ther utudy p1•0duoed OXa.Llplcn of ahalrnnpoa.re • .u uae of the word
"other" in a

~on.Lu.;

u!m1lar to tb.at ot• nnnottu;,r•• in the uuGpected

conte:r~;53 therefore, acting according to hitt ow:;.'1 pr1no1ples 1
'l'boobstld

i•cfvU"'DOO

the alteration and reDto.i:-cd the c.r1g1nal

reading. 54
The f'7or:.1t faults in

libll'&Pi.i2~

il(!p,to;:e·i. hm1ever. are

not the honest uiuta.kttLJ that Theobald later cor1·cctc.id Ol" re•
tractcd. 1 hut the occ:w1ona.1 preoccu:oat1ons i·:lth trifles, mattero

el.head, Theobald wuc f:L"Oqnently to suffer ridicule, but nothing
gave. hiv ener-i1 z ~'. creater 11.:at€Jr1al for attack than hie cxcevo1 ve
punct1l1onsnot.u1,

tt,(.~

trait that ult1lt:t:ltcly won for h1m the;

sobriquet "F1t!.dl1ng T1 b't.lQld."
"tH}1ent1f1.c" Dcrut1n,y:

!!o point was too minute for hls

wher" POPt' says tta.t the "ten folltYA1ng

- - - - - - · - - - - · - - - · - - - ·- .- - - - - - · - · - - · - · - · - · - · - · - - - - -- . . . . . .

.52ci!J§Jr.:9p22es~ .~n~or~. !>P• 60-61.

53rJ.e~

n.

1, ' . j'.3,

f.U1(1

~ . . . . . . , ..., , .

~. nr,

111, 90.

the Purneuo Var1ol."UU1, I, 120, note to line II, 1, 29.

!111'11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ne

S4Mr. K1ng points out that Theobald did the same remark-

able thing 1n Item CV of the Appendix: n:ie struggled. 1n train to
explain the Word JmbgJ(I!}. in the expression il i,WOrd UlJb.!t~. What
led him astmy wau the reading or mo:it 00.1 t1ona-y~tld--and ao

he emended to Ul:!lli'li'l or

howe\1'er 1 he uaw that

ii··

Wlbal;itd.Cl

Thin.king over the matter,

mean m:.i\PATED 1 and ~hat 1J.q-

.bBited was not ouch a gOOd reading. And so in the Appendix he
~ew h1c conjecture and tittaal~ocl hio own 1'1rst 1nterpreta-

t1on."

P. 355,

.,.rseo

1.e. lines

are added out of the old ed1t1on." Theobald

4088 a quick count and tr1umphantl1 announces that there are onl7
olne 11neu (Itc1::i I.XX.VIII). In Item. I.XX.Xv. he makeu an 1nf1n1tes1

-1 spelling change, pointing out that 11dev1se" 10 a verb and
"device" a noun..

This 1.s no worse than in Item XCI, where he

alters the word "rights" to "rites," explaining that church

ntc11

oeremon1es nare always written
and not DM~R•"S.5

(from tJ.ty,g ln the Latin)

Theoe obvious spelling changes are at best

mmeeessary exercises ot a scholarly method that Theobald had

taken uome pride in devising; at their worst they border on an
abwle of that method.56

Oooas1onall7 he over'burd.ened a trivial

point with a m1aappl1cat1on ot Bentle7an logic.

In Item LXXII

he quoteu the lines ot Claud1usa
Oh, my orterwe ls rank, 1t smello to heaven.
It hath the primal eldest curse upon

A brother's murder.

•t.

(III 1 111 1 )6•)8}

and notes that the last line is det1c1ent in both meter and
meanlng.

••was a brother• s murder the eldest curse? he aoku •

"Surely, 1t was rather the Wl!t• that was the cause of this

SSsJlHtau~SN:.t

aaim:ld•

P· 124.

56Note, however, that such changes can be essential to
the realizing or Shakespeare•s intentions• In Item LV of the
Appendix Theo't:al.4 changes Grat1ano•s 11neu 1 "Not on th7 ooul but

on thy soul, ha.rah Jew,/Thou mak'st thy knife keen," to read,
"Not on thy sole," etc. Hot on.17 does this reotore the pun, it
aloo :provides an implied stage direction.
146

eJ.dest curse • • • • the authority of the printed copies 10 not
ptf1c1ent to forbid. a conjecture.

Perhaps the Poet wrote• n1t

baS the primal eldest.cu~e upon •t/~ 2f. a brother's murder."

wot 0nlY is this unoerta1n to the point of be1ng apoloaetic,

the most that can be oaid Of thin effort is that it 1u a prosaic,
pc>Or• and

unnecessary emendation, and ourpr1s1ngl7 so, for

Theobald's ear wao uncommonly good in detecting Hhakespearea.n
rhJ'thms.

on more

than one occasion he had been able to tell wh

a metr1 cal,. 1rregular1 t7 was 1ntent1 onal on Shakespeare• s part

when 1t indicated a corruption ot the text.
Theobald's part are difficult to explain.

or

These ear-lapses on
Qle would expect him,

all people, to realize that a variation of spelling was not

alwasu significant it it d1d not arteot the &mm4 ot a word, and
that 1t might be changed silently without calling anyone•u atten
tlon to the re.ct.

Perhaps these oversights can be taken as evi-

dence that >ibr.tlg!§RIAI'! UUt;ond. was either hastil7 or 1nadequat
ly preps.red t'or the press; it io possible that Theobald showed

1nouff1o1ent d1scr1m1nat1on 1n the cho1oe of 1tema to be printed.
and that he included a tar that were clearl.7 little batter than

random notes.

But lt ls po1ntleso to dwell unduly upon ouch

det1c1ene1ea in i'heoOOJ.ct's work since his book

147

or

neceou1t;y

ed a large number of topics. In endeavoring to be pa.rt1cu0over
iar as well ac comprehensive, Theobald busied himself with prob-

leDlS of punctuation and spelling, with sins ot' omission and comJ11ss1on.

His emendations and corrections were of' IIWllY varieties

and dealt with the most trivial as well as the most consequential
points.

Inasmuch as he wau working in the concrete rather than

the abstract, Theobald drew almost exclusively upon examples and
111ustrations. It was inevitable that some of the itemu would be
of mediocre quality and that a few would be downright worthless.5
One critic went so far as to maintain that there is reallY only one serious fault in Hpakespyre Re§tored, and that wao
Theobald's silence regarding the constructive value of the work
that Pope and his assistants had performed in putting together a
modern text.59

Be

that as it may, it is probable that a careful

asueuoment of Pope's accomplishment on Theobald's part wau, at
the time of the writing of
poss1b111ty.

Shakespg~e

Restored. a practical 1m-

First of all, Theobald was obviously immersed 1n

his own scholarly research as evidenced by the fact that he was
engaged in correspondence with a number of his contemporaries

whose interests in Shakespeare were similar to his own.
58Lounsbury, p. 156.
5910.ng. p. J84.
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Secondly

he regarded Pope as a celeb.rlt7, a man who was bound to receive
favorable comment, even adulat1ori. whether he deserved 1t or not.
Frotn hio pooition or enforced hum111t7 Theobald could see n.o

point in d1acusu1ng the excellence ot Pope's worlti eve17one else

seemed to be doing that.

F1nallJ', ouch an asaeuament-by

Theobald or &?lJ'body else--could not be made easily or rapidly

bUt would require an expenditure or time and studious labor, as

well av a generous amount ot respect and 1ndulgenoe.

Theobald

was unwilling to get involved 1n such a study on aeveral counts,

aome of them profesu1cmal, some temperamental.

The

moat obvious

technical reason for Theobald's ignoring the positive aopects ot
Pope's work was that such an 1nveot1gat1on fell outside ot the

HSUUa»::ISl• whose primary purpooe
clearly wau to restore the t0%t where Pope had tampered with it.

expreused limits of

A

fiblJsll~

more important reason, however, was the fact that Theobald's

powers

or

expression were anal.J'tioal rather than expository.

He

excelled in the l'i'Ti ting ot relat1 vell' br1et annotat1 orw • but he
apparentl.J' lacked either the intellectual or the critical stamina
tor cuotained compoo1t1on. 60

Largeness of conception was apparen -

ly OOJ'ond him, and he found it d1ft1cult to proceed from abstrac-

tions.

IIe rarely uusta1ned a given context; on the contrary, his

60Thla is a point that will be more tull7 developed 1n

Chapter IV.
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¢k in Shakespearean or1 t1e1sm -;;as of an occaoional, and consetlY fritgmented nature.

quen

~~rt
r-

tbe
'1r

of

~omeone

Pe literally required a mistake on

clse--for example, the Elizabethan compositor

an earlier editor such as Rowe or :Pope--in order to function.

()lee he found his target he could bring into play extraordinary

powers of logic, ta.eta, and conjecture, but a target he required.
The negative aspects of ouch a talent are apparent; that Theobald

would have eared to indulge in a more positive approach regarding
pope wau very unlikely. 6 1

Not surprisingly, then, there is remarkably little of

a d1rect nature about Pope in this section ot• Shakespeare
Beatorod.

Theobald seems to take it for granted that his reader

1s conutantly aware of the fact that the work is keyed to Pope's
edition and lets 1t go at that.

On

a :t:ew ooeas1ons, Theobald

mentions Pope by name, but this 1s inevitable under the c1reumstances.

For the moot part Theobald maintains that attitude of

polite deference that was noted earlier, having acknowledged the

tact that Pope•s was a superior talent.
Shakespeare

~estored

One of the undertones of

1s that Theobald secretly had hoped that

Pope would come to look upon the Restorer as an ally, one whose
a1m~

regarding the text of Shakespeare were in harmony with his

61hv1denee in favor of Theobald as an expository writer

can be found in his essays in

1-'n~

150

Ceny_o,.r..

Olflh

In any event, 'l'thatevcr his aop1rat1ons might have been ao

tar as ruture relations w1th Pope were concemed, Theobald could

scaroelY conceal his impatience when he became convinced. that
hiS predecessor was gu.ilt7

or

slipshod methodu, even it it meant

resorting to the tact1cu of the ord1narJ pamphleteer.

In his

remarkn preceding Item LIV, Theobald takes Pope personally to
taak for uhirld.ng his duties 1n the matter of proof-reading.

'rhe

occaa1on wau Pope's inadvertence in allowing a passage in one of

Bamlet•o uol1loqu1eu to be printed 1n thio we.ya
murder, tho' 1 t have no tongue. will speak
moat miraculous organ. I• l l observe h1o looks,
!'la.J something like the murder ot my father
Before mlne uncle. 1 1 11 oboerve his looku • • •
(lI, 11, 622•625)
F'Or

~.;1th

The error 1s 1n the intrusion of the phrase "I'll observe his

loolm" at the second line.

What Theobal.d found particularly

exasperating about this mistake was that it was a fresh oor;ru:ption Of the text,

Q

ComllSS1on Of the VerJ fault

editor was duty-bound to erad1cate.
pable nonaense, n and says that

~hat

a mOdern

He calls the passage

''rlObody

0

pal-

shall persuade me that f;r.

Pope could be awake. and w1th his eyes open, and rev1a1ng a book
wh1 ch l'taa to be published under his name• yet let

ouch

an

error ••• escape his observation and correetion. 0 62 Ape.rt
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tr01Jl the relnt1vely strong tone Of thia COll'Jment, f'ope comes Off'
ta1rlY well 1n the lAmlt\ oeoti on of'

~fmlt!l!P!l?N'! It11~ow.

'l'he

ixnpreaoion one gets 1u that 'I'heobQJ.d •a cvaluat1011 of Pope as an

editor is gently

uni~avo:mble.

:reault of 1mpl1eat1on.

But that impression 1s moatl7 the

1""heobald ma.1nta1rw an easy pooe, perhaps

a little more honest than most of hie er1t1cu have been w1111rig
to aancede, of d1s1ntereutednEH.fs, ot• being more concerned w1 th
truth than i:1 th peraonali ties.

If one nn.wt :t-ead between the

11nes in th1a regard, 1'heobald was probably mo1•e concerned about
himself than about Pope, ooneemed Gtbout blv own 1-e1)utut1on,.

6

which was obv1ouuly ecl1pued by Pope•u. 3

Judged b;v modem standards or compouition, the uect1on
of

~1.lmlSSQ.PnJ."f

iilli2t!SI. dealing exeluei vely td th the tragedy of

Ila.mlo...~ ends somewhat abruptl:rs but

that

1c because Theobald has

reached the last of his n.oteu or ••remarks•• an"ar.tged 1n a ohrono-

logy established b7 the play itself.
what

Granted its r1g1d and uome-

awlrward structuring, 1 t mainly aecompl1uheu what 1 t sots out

to do 1n the len.gthy title ot the works
of 119iml;t au

tar

it

0

reutores 0 the text

ao Pope•o tamper1ngs and om1ss1ons are eoneemed

6 3!;·or one thing• 'u·aeobald •a heal thy reapec t for the
q_uality of' his own work oauoed an unhealtb1' tear of possible
charges

or

pla.g1ar1um.

~>ee GiH!lstl~
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M&t2f94, p .. 102.

.rid where it fails to do uo in particular, 1t demonstrates how
the job can be done ?Jy otha:r discrim1nat1ns ed1 toru.
01: the three PQrtD Of ;H'}IJEeQppfll:t Q~Utgnd t the third t

the Appendix, 1u or moot interaet to modern ccholaro.
1
41at1net1on or being, in Theobs.ld u own ltorcls,

0

It haG the

tho firot essq

of 11 tcr...tl or1 t1c1~m upa..1 an.y author in the i~'lgli3h tongue. u64
st1·uct-u,ra.lly, .lt

1~

ll'l

n.iany

waTn similar to the previous sect1on,

bUt· 1 t differs in two important respeett.u

1 t 1u much more tho-

rough in 1to tU-ialyses or pa.usage& tmder cons1derat1on, and

it

appca.:t·s to ha:ni been in the proeeus of' compo::1 ti on for some years

The pi-iwa.r•y value of th1o a:ppendix 1s that 1 t dema.nst::ra.teu the
1I1etho.1 at 1tf.l best.

l'heoba.ld•u ideal 1s to eliminate guesswork.

rt 1a he1-e, euiiacially, that 'Ibeol'»:ld 1mproveu upon hls predecessoru.

In uor1,1ll£;; !'re,;/, the PoUl"th Folio HO'Re had oomJ.u1onally hit

upon a fol1c1to-..ic correction.

upon

.JOlillllotl

senuo w1d ta.ate.

c..:mu.uo11 sense, and taste,

f,)b

truotliorthy scholarly toolu.

Poµe had, in largo meanu:re, relied
~rhcobsld

retuac<l to l"Oly on chal\oe,

the graw.1d that they were at boot un'1.1ak1n.g his lead t"'rort Bentley, he

deviued a Do1ent1f1e method of delllil'lg i,,;ith p:rrJblem passageu.,
It trill

oo

recalled that aeoo1'dirig tt>

'I'heob..~d • s

:pr1nc1-

plea, the t'11"St p1..oblom. of' an acU;tor io to d.eterx!llne that a g1 ven

15J

s-osuge

~t.s 1 i;;.

ute.nds ln act1tally eo1·1-u.rjt.

l'.1bon this has been

_,,certalneli • the provl® then 1v to decide upon a r.lethod of

It is here that an e<U tor must

,.tablishi:ng a oor1"ect tc:zt.
_.eroise both

('..&Ut1011

a.l'\<l celf...c'3rtt:t~ol.,

Thar~

tu

ei

strong temP-

tat10?1 to :11vp1..ov1~H nho.lteerpea1-e. to detern!ne not what
Hru~t

.rote. but

h"-1 ought to have nri tten.

01 am is VE:i.lua.ble, but 1 t aa.11
wuu u .ldt1'1 or l1rl6111t:t1e
Bentley'& editlt»11t

Dlt.;tl.1()(]

alt.11o~t n~tUl.'tllly

tre.etmex.rt of

only artor the quent1on

~motion.

·~.est. d~:r1 v~l

or

rrom nnd h9.sod. u.µon

:rhieh, •rdth e. few o:ccptionrJ, extende

1nto two pt.U"tu.

1c

cCA1ce1*1.1ed

tlo.n a.rk: corz·eot10J1 of rope•s

re~d1ng$,

ayntom

tG the l"efJt Of ;;;·.akespo.o.rlE'i tg plays 1 6,S falls

,lli.ij;lJc~,

rior 1"1ove1• • •1hen

~i'heobald •n

actual

Gree!t anJ I.Atin clt:ws1cs.

C;f

1'h1:.~ A1.1per.!iti.x,

Theobald r G

In

h~

~"opo

The f1rot ?Ul"t, 1Ur:e the

r.art1eu.W.:rly r:1 th the enurr,era•

rJit-~talu)u.

:ta called 'lpon to

Theobald. 'JhOW"s that

mak~

a eho1oe among 'V'a.?:'1a:nt

he oftm1 ohoooeo the obv101rnly w,..onr: one..

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. , _ , . . . . . . . . . .
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0.11ng to

"

...........

l

'Ml,,

pope often ·wr1 tes explanatory notetJ that either fall short of
(!1"nlrn~roearc 1 s

. . ,.~

t1ono.

.,II.

meaning, or that perpetuate actual misinterpreta-

In thit: section, alao,

'11heoba.ld

objects to Pope's prac-

tice of degrading certain passages, that is, removing them from
their proper placeu 1n the text and placing them at the bottom

of the page.

Fope•s defence of' this practice waa that passages

of such obviously inferior quality must be 1nterpolat1onu.

In

-11partly, I suppose, for the reasons which he gives 1n his prefao
shaltespeal':e Restornd, Theoba.ld cla1ma that Pope

11

degrades 0 l111ea

for these degradations; but chiefly, I believe, because he d1d
not understand them. n 66

In the uecond part of the Appendix 1 however, Theobald
seems not so much concerned with pointing out Pope's mistakes au
h1u is with applying his method directly to Shakespeare's text.
This seet1on consists entirely of emendations.

(Whereas each

1 tem 1n. the first half of the Appendix is elass1:f'1ed according

to type, suoh as "false po1nt1ng,u "various rea.ding 1 11 "passage
omitted 1 " "conjecture," etc., the notes 1n this latter half are
labeled very n1mply i
~.akes

"emendation.")

In these notes 'l'heobald

extended use of the method that he derived from Bentley,

a method that demands a scrupulously oa.rei'ul reading of the text.

1.55

~hen

a critically doubttul passage ia discovered, the editor

applies 11ngu1st1c and esthet1o tests in an effort to determine
a true reading.

••ay a close study of the passage and the con-

text he may show where there is bad grammar or a violation of
metrical laws. 1167 In some cases he demonstrates that there

lj'
: 11

1s a discrepancy between the passage in question and the context

'I

in which it appears, or that the passage itself conveys no clear

meaning at all. regardless of its context.

A goOd example of

this method in practice is Theobald's handling or a passage from
Act III, Scene 11, Of 11.Aqbeth:68
We have sooroh'd the snake, not killed it.
She'll close, and be herself.
(lJ-14)
The troublesome word here--the er1t1oal doubt--is "scoreh'd."
Theobald, unwilling to accept it as meaningful in its context,
applies a linguistic test:

11:

'I,'
,'rj

!

!

''Scorching would never either

separate, or dilate its [the snake•s] parts; but rather make
them instantly
the wrong word.

con~act

and

sm:iv2J:. fl

0

soorohed, ,, obviously is

But what 1s the r1ght word?

Again, Theobald
!11

applies a test, this time an esthet1c and a logical one.

He

interprets the "snake" au referring to King Duncan; therefore,
6 7Jones, p. 85.

681tem XCIII.
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the dismembered parts stand for his disinherited sons:
Macbeth conuideru them so much as members or
the father, that though he has out off the old man,
he would say, he haa not entirely killed him; but
he'll cement and close again 1n the lives or his
sons, to the danger of Macbeth.
The right word, then. is certainly one that harmonizes with
the analogy.

Th1s is one

or

those 1nutances in which Theobald

11ean,, by the a.ddi ti on or alteration of a single letter • • •

give him [shakespearel both sense and sentiment. 06 9

tion of the letter "r" to t1t 0 yields the word

0

The altera-

seotoh 'd," which,

of courve, is not only lucid, but eminently appropriate.

Al-

though the emended reading is a satisfactory one. according to
Theobald's method it is still largely conjectural and requires
further evidence.

This evidence is found in what Theobald calls

"parallel passages," extracts from other plays in which Sha.kespea e

uses the same word in an identical or similar sense.

In this

case parallel passages using the word "scotch" are round in Aot
IV, Scene Vt Of Cor10lfnUC,70 and Act IV, Soene Vii, Of Anto§
!ru!. CleoRatl"§.71 Some of the items 1n Sh!kesR~e Res~ored are
longer, more detailed, aomet1mes more thorough, but this one is
69shakesEea;:e ~e§to;:ed, p. vi.
"lOAs a verb.

71As a noun.
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a typical example of Theobald's procedure.
Since the Appendix has to do with almost all of
shfl.kespeare's plays, it differs formally rather than materially
rrom the previous part, which deals with a single play.

The one

hun.dred and seven items in this section of Sb§!.Jcespeare Restored
are arranged in the following order:
1 New reading disputed, number I
2 Degraded pasuages restored., numbers II-III
2 Conjectures re:futed and supplied, numbers IV-V
8 Various readings disputed and/or restored, numbers
VI-XIII

4 Mistaken glosses, numbers XIV-XVII
12 Rectifications

or

punctuation, numbers XVIII•XXIX

10 Transpos1t1onu, numbers XXX-XXXIX
11 Faults of inadvertence, numberu XL-L

57 EJnendations, numbers LI•CVII.
Number I stands t'1rst because 1 t is the only specimen of
1ts kind that Theobald intends to produce, implying that there
are u1m1lar eases that can be treated 1n a like manner.

The

fifty-seven emendations are grouped together at the end for
obvious reasons.

First, they are mainly Theobald's own work

ana.. for the most part. they are only incidentally keyed to
Pope•u edition.

Secondly, they represent the kind of editorial
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scboiarshiP tl14l.t I'heobalc1 was mout 1nte1"ested in.

t.xtual cr1t1c1sm • • • he would hasten through
printers• orrors

He "enjoyed

correcting

to get to the exo1ting work which he loved--

ooo.1eoturnl ei:icndat1on. 1172

Finally• the ultimate position 1e

111var1E!blY the emphatic posi t1on.

'£his ia the part that makes

an 1ndcl1blo impression upon the reader, the tullest demonstration• at th1a stage of 1tu development, of the validity of the
scthod.

po.:.H.>e~.u;eu.

It

fror..c. Theoba.ld'a poi11t of view, 1ntr1ns1c

1ntere:.zt • and. alr:.:ost certa1r..ly would ri.a.ve i'OUJ.td 1 tu way into
print

111

one fo1"'m or m1other even 1f Io;pe had nev<.n'"' publ1ohed

an c-d.1 ti on

ot

~1r.al;;espeare.

'£'here 1u no apparent and consistent order among the
remaining 1 ter:t: other tha.n that they w:-o arrang0.1 1n
aecord111['; to

~'rhnt '.!.beohald, would call "r;pecios. u?'J

assertc that the exru;;inat1on of
ti ve
other

or

gi•o·;~pu

~11<

1s to be taken au 1nd1ca•

the large nunbt.r of t'aultu to be f'ow:td in all of the

rl~"o•

not only 1n Pope. but 1n ever; printing that baa

72 nn:::;, p. J40.

7'.3'.i:'hcrc are also 11 oocan1onal 11 emendations in :ux. XLl,
and XJ..,lX; an oceaa1 onal eorreot1 on in XVI I I 1 and an occas1 onal
CO'l'1jecture 1n .IV.
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0

O!fle doi·m to lheobald'o generat1on.

•tter oo:fore

rtQ•n

"I have an ample otook of

74 he writeu, auseverating that the Job of pe

reet1ng a. 3hu.keapearean text is monumental.

tdmuelf to the paradox can.fronting an editor.

Cnce ugaln he turns

en the one hand,

he wu:::t treat ·the text with the respect tha.t 1o due it a.a a

ciasoic and reo1at all temptations to me.ke ehangeu according to
his own taste

the art1ut1a oxigenc1es of hiu own t1me.

Ol"

other hand, he n.:u.ct c1spel the

novntion.
would to

11

;.,,l.

L~01;:.o
;.~ind

11

en th

rel1g1ow; abhorrence of all in•

alterutlons have to be m.ud.e, otlu.:rwisv editing
of exal tcu

i..\ ~enography

or ad vanccd proof-reud1ng

rhc chief Pl.'vblc:w. f'ac11'l{J; him 1s to detei•mine the extent of edi•

tor1al uutlwri ty.
crucial point; in
ntL ;.\:ic

11

l:ore '..;'.i.u.n ever, non that he hao reached v.

£1t;tyts.>.r-¥Si. '.:'heol:.,;i.ltl ic p:reo<.:1,;upied

~~~eypos~

C.u.i.iy Of ml

o<litor.

11

Perbupu this preoeoupat1on iu a

perienoo that he 1f1 in the '-1.ot of ac.tft;.1l"1He5 in t;hlu cauc 1u the
H'l'i tine of Db.Wt!if&lPe~lSl iliHl~9&'~·
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Ev1dc11co ef thi:J 1u found 1n

•Diligence in this respect.'* na.70 Theobald, "is certainly the
AutY of an editor." 75 Yet, interestingly. the subject of this
particular

dut7" has not prev1ou.sly been broached 1n arJ.7 or

11

fheobal.d 1 s Shakespearean studies. presumabl.7 because it had not
as yet occurred to h1m.

The primary general1zat1on that Theobald makes ooncernlM the editorial tunction lo that an editor of Shakespeare

•ought to be a critic upon him too.n76

The question. that arises

here 1u, what does the term "critic" mean tor '.Theobald in this
context?

It apparentl7 doee not denote one whose purpose 1s to

evaluate Shakespeare ao an artist, tor the original hypotheo1o
upon which the editorial art 1a based 1o that Shakespeare is a

claas1c 1':r1ter and consequently for the time being above cr1t1•

clam of' thla k1n4.

Again, 1 t does not refer spec1t1cally to one

who engages in esthet1c analysis.

Theobald, of course. does not

rule out this kind Of analysis, 1naomuoh as it involves pointing
out beauties and excellences in an author;?? however, 1n the
present context, the term moat probably means one who ts authorized to examlne. to analyse obJeot1vel.1', to use h1s own. jUdgment

-----------------,-------------.....
751~&41• p. 159.
76

i~14•• p. 1;3.
77Above, Chapter

II.
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~

to make deo1a1ons, especially when a material change is 1n-

yolved•
Thia duty [ 1s] the exertion of every power ai1d
faculty of the m1nd to supply the defects or corrupt
passages, and to give light and restore sense to them.
Thus, 'rheobald was unwilling to pass by, as he accused
Pope of doing, passageu he did not understand, but earnestly set about clearing up the obscurity with what
materials he had at hand. .His conception of what an
editor was obligated to do was prophetic of the modern
idea. There are three ways of' removing textual obscurities: one 1s by explaining the passage on the basis of
the current text; another is by the adoption of a variant
reading, when there is one; and the last lies 1n emendation. Now the f1rst two are emphasized; Theobald was
inclined to emphasize the last tl'ro. Yet the substance
of his idea of an editor's duty remains the same today-the expenditure of the greatest critical oare and diligence toward making a text as intelligible as possible. Td

rhe question of what is sacrosanct• then, 1s obviously

1

important.

Shakespeare's spelling, it can be taken for granted,

may be altered to obey the rules of any given period, since we

can be almost certain that what we are seeing in the oldeut
printed copies 1u not Shakespeare's own spelling, but the compositor's; moreover, as far as Theobald is ooncerned--exeept
for the unohara.cter1st1o lapses noted above--1t is the sound of
the words that is of paramount importance, not their appearance

on the printed page.
Of

greater importance is the matter of punctuation.

78Jones, p. 94.
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otateu;ent near the

beg1nn1~

or the Append1x-- 0 Aa to

tt.e raul ts ot po1nt1ng • • • I nhall oonrtne :rqselt to remark on
.,ueh only-. 1n tih1ch the oense 1s palpa'bl;r injured • ., 79-makeo

1t clear thnt hie 1ntcrent io not mere t1d1:nenc, n.or 1s it a
perfection1st•11 1d.ea.l.

H1G point 1u a1mply

•fD1DS that ic important.
then there

lf

that 1t iu the

If Shakospea.re•c uense 1a obscured,

no esthet1e beauty or atyl1sh rel1o1ty.

Theobald

seems 1nst1not1 vely to ree.l!ze here that lil.1zabetha.n punctuat1ori
10 less reliable than 1tn upell1ne;. and therefore that it lo
the least cacrous.nct of the elements ot an early Ohakeopearea.n
printing.

It 1s clear, then, that at the beginning or the Appendix
to

~~hWll?.!11'.1 ;3.e.P.12;:.~.

Theobald 1 a overall :purpoae ban remained

unchanged and that his attitude cont1nuea to be largely ob3eot1ve
with the usual dash or conventional hum1l1ty.

He is ut1ll polite

toward Pope. although he 1s clear 1n h1n expreac1on or disappoint
ment in the faet that his predecessor had proved unequal to his
self-appointed task. maintaining that "he ueams to have erred.
either from want or duly considering the
knowledge

or

the otae;e.u80

79~i.~ IU!EitQrlC,. p. 133.

80lb1sl.&.

p. 1).).

~oet,

or of a competent

ff10 0 f

ot

the early items in this section serve to illustrate much

,,. .. t

1'f1.-.

Theobald was trying to prove 1n

Shak£E.rnear~

Restoi:ed.

lJ'1 the first, Item I, Theobald takes exception at the fact that

Ill irresponsible alteration had been :made in the text of Tro!lue

eaQ. gressida on the ground that Aristotle, whose name was invoked
b7 Hector, actually lived some eight hundred years after time
represented 1n the play.

Clearly, the mentioning of Aristotle

during the 'l'rojan War constitutes an anachronism, but not the
gross blunder that Pope makes 1 t out to be. 81 Theobald defends

the original reading on a number of eountu. the most obvious of
which is that an audience in a theater is not expected to make
rapid associations between dramatic fact and literal fact unless

there 10 such a d1sjuneture between the two that the attention
ts disrupted.

I>lost of the listeners would probably have found 1 t

a little puzzling and vaguely ridiculous if Hector had mentioned

cardinal Wolsey or Sir Thomas More.

But Hector was a well-known

character from an ancient Greek classic, and Aristotle was one of

the most familiar and revered of Greek names; there was, therefore, no discrepancy that would perturb an :Elizabethan audience.
The other ground upon which Theobald defends the text is that
anachronisms were conventional in Shakespeare's time.

by

Pope.

He gives

81The change was originally ma.de by Rowe and supported
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urther exa..mpleo of this
.1gllt f

practloe 1n Shakeapeare, 82

ai1d

,upplement ·fl these w1th one t'rom :Beaumont and Fletcher. one from
DJ."1den. and four f'rom classical 11 teni.ture.
'l'tleobal<l 1ntendD

p0etie

llcon~o

~o

The point that

make hero 1o that this 1a 1Jil;lply a caue of

and i'lot 1gnol'2noe on Hhclcespenre•s port.

By 1m-

p11catio11, Zheol.;Qld 1s demorwtl:'&t1ng his principle of inherent
I

8ense over '";;r.texna.l, tU1d therefore ir1"0lcvar:.t logic.

Ar1i.;totle 1u exactly the right 11oro to

caue:ht th::tt
whatever

tl~.c

ex1';ro~n

tho

'!.'he name

I

Ii

;

:

I'

{~csired

'I'he tto:t"ds are correct. therefore, 1n op1r1t,

::::.c~ling.

d1!Jcrc,pancy 'bet1Iecn thew. an.d o::tr1ncic fa.et.

lhc uecond

or

theao two illustrative

a• babbled of ;;roen fiolds .. ~!

11

to a. tu:rthcr eri te:-lon that
critical pr1nc1plen.

1te~n

1o number

'l'he purpocc here 1:.: not to jud.ge

~ded

him in tho t:volv1ng o:t h1a

Whercw: the firct illustration pointed up

tho noc'fl for l:ma€;1nat1011 a:ni::l ta.cte, thin O..""!e points up the need
for reopan::1b!l1t7 and eredib1l1ty 1n uehola.rship.

In order to
~

82rron!oal1y, the first of these e%amples oeeurs in the

J~llw. w ~$!a. l'there 1beobald points
out that Pope '11.!~·10d the te~ up:h1losoph.7" to atand • whereas
1 t was invented by .Pytha.goraa six oe:ntur1eu 6.fter the time or

very na'tt 11ne ot"

Heeter.

;

I

.

,,,--.-J'e sense out of a patentl.7 garbled text, Pope came up with the

t.Dform&t1on that ttGreenf1eld was the name of the property-man tn
that time who fUmished implements, etc., tor the actors."8J

If

this were demonstrably true, even 1f 1t were probably true, Pope• 9

sethod of dealing with the text would have had some merit, but 1t

••ems

that

11

if there had been 8?17 turnisher of stae;e-p:ropert1ea

ot the name of Greenfield, Pope was the

person to whom
)0'10t1ledge or the fact had been vouohaafed. 084 Theobald d1um1sses
only

the tabr1cl·t1on of Nr. Greentleld 1n a o1ngle sentence, allow1118

thUt ''Whether 1t was really so, or 1t be onl.7 a R1ti1 AlAtHI!•

ts a point

I

shall not contend about. 0 8.5 He goea on to prove

that 1t was 1mposs1ble• according to the stage practice of
shakespeare•o day, for the 1nd1oat1on of a property to appear
1n the middle of a scene and that, 1n any event, when properties
were indicated, it was not the custom to provide the propertyman•s name, oinoe there was certainly no need to do so.

The

irony here 1s that 1n the one case Pope altered, or at least

countenanoecl the alteration

or,

a passage that he ohould have

allowed to stand au 1t was, and in the other case neglected to
SJpope•s ~Q!lkult&Dh III, 422.

84Lounsbu%7, p. 164.

8Sf!blk111?tAl' B11~2J:!d. P• 131.
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'Ii

pei-ce1ve that a simple textual adjustment was all that was called

tt#•

i'

In short. Fope tailed 1n the exero1se or that author1t7 and

jUAPent required. of an editor of Shakespeare, who "ought to be a
¢tic upon him too," a critic, that is, 1n Theobald's sense.

Thin matter ot judgment poses a great d1tt1culty 1n
deal1n8 with Shakespearean texts, a d1ft1culty that Theobald 1s

torced to consider several times in his ilh&i!iRlartl H1•t9J'ISI•
crie c1gn1f1eant problem involving judgment comes 1nto play ve:r.y
shortly 1n the Appendix 1n Theobald's treatment or what he calls
"Trenspos1 t1ons."

These can tall into several categories.

The

ttrst ls fairly common and concerns the printed rather than the
spoken text; 1t consists ln the breaking u.p of tull pentameter
lines 1nto shorter lines, or running a number ot short lines
together.

By extension, this class ot trtU&Spoo1t1on would also

include those instances where verse 1& printed ac prose and

vice versa.

ordinarily this sort or thing 1s noticeable when

the linen are being spoken aloud; however, 1n the 1ntereatu ot
integrity Theobald attempts to reproduce the original verse and
prooe forms as Shakespeare conceived them.

other clasues ot

tranopos1t1ons are those "where wrong names have been pret1xed to
the parties speaking, or parts

or

sentences placed to one speaker

that ought to belong to the peruon answering;. or where stage•
directions are either misplaced, or erroneously adopted into the

I

Ii'
I
I,

1

I

te::ct." 86
beot~use

Theobald given only a few exampleo of tranapos1t1orw

he feels that

f>bf!iep~

R111"2i:s is growing into a

rather bulky volume and that the reader may find too many 1n•

stances cf the oame thing somewhat tedious.
thi11a; about the correct1ona that Theobald

The 1nterest1ng

orreru 1n these

exul;•}-,les 1s that the ones that have been accepted at all ha•e

been accepted almost uni versall7, while those that have met

w1th disagreement have been rejected by almout all aubnequ.ent
editOl"B.

For example, everybody aooopts the ch.a.nge propoued 1n
Item XXXII.

In this

1n~tanoe,

the play

approaoh1l1g 1 ts aanguinaey end.

ll!n@

~ns&£ontCY.I

1s

Aaron, the v1lla1n, clutching

his 1lleg1t1ute 1nfant in his ams. is being sentenced to death
by

I.ueiuu, a son ot T1tuo and a rcpresentatlve ot the forceo

of good..

When Aaron hears

.l~ucius

exclaim "First hang the child,

that he may see 1 t ts};->rawl./A sight to vex the father's soul
t11thnl.," 1'\aron 1u mode to say, in the old edi t1onn, "Get me a
ladder," as if intending to cooperate 1n the gibbeting
owl'l child..

or

his

'I'heobald was the r1rst to perce1 ve the absurd1tJ 1n

th1s s1tuat1on and assigned the words to Luc1ua.

Thia alteration

has been followed by virtually all modern editors

or
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the play.

slJ!ilar mt&takes are pointed out in the texts or
~ (XX.XIII)• and.

Mtm!l' ln.4

lX91l!W 1n4.

~ (XX.XVI), and

fbeobald.'v eorreotions have met with little opposition.
•ith Item Xll.VII., however.
0101ng

Not so

Theobald makes a good case tor ex•

the phrase "Ring the al.arum belltt at line 51 or the fifth

scene of

~l\et V

of

l~tU~l2s2th•

Eis claim that this ls a genuine

example of e stage dirciietion haVing intruded itself 1nto the
spoken text htw not. tov.nd. any believers.
The tre.ruJpos1 ti on 1s on0 of' the knottiest probl'1.,mo in
shal~ev:pearean

ed1 ting 1nasmuob.

'10

in almost all

make oome k1nd of nonce as they stand.
even

reo~

the 11nes

e1111es

The problem 1c rendel"ed

complex for Theot:ald s1noe his very f1rat article 1n

the Appt-ndix of

~t~~at'.£ ~!Q:tS?t'A

asserted and f'a1rly well

proved that 3he.kenpeare cannot be hold to strict logic in rel.a•
tively unimportant mtters.

Th1v la the time, then.

oagac1t7, reinforced by a pel"Cept1ve e7e and

~

ror

ed1tol't.

respona1va ear.

Mistaken of this kind are easily pa,ssod over, even by alert and
knowledgeable reaclern.
But many matters are rel.ati vely important, «1nd

~hen

Theobald cons1de:t'1f them so, he holdn even Shakespeare to account
in ter11m of log1o and common 1.umue.

In Item L, he tul"'.lW hia

attention to a passag·e that is ot111 conu1dered a o:rux by

modem editors.

It occurs 1n Act II, Goene 11 of a.'1Qh

~

-

~

and involves uome uncertainty as to whether the

ohtzlraeter .Dorao.h1o 1o euppooed to use h1s own itame or Claudio's
111

carrying out a nefs.r1oua scheltlo..

'I'heobalcl emends the phrase

"bear :·a:rp:arot ea.ll me Cls.ud.1 o" to read "hear .:·:argaret call me
:eo:ra.ch1ot~

upon

on the

jca.louo~l

the to::rt 1:.::

au~umpt1on

that tho enm.iing plot 11n.eu centering

:::w1d n:1uunderstru.1.ding u1!.:ply ar<S not pla.uo1 ble 1f

allo~rad.

to remain "l.lnnha.n.eed.

'T"hEiobald 00.ues his

be s:.;;·o~;::cn 'lil ti cta.ge, and. t'hat Wl aud1onoei would be puzzled by

the apparent d1aorcpancy • that 1s, the <?,UE·ct1m"1

would

;_,i,.::1

urw.nm1erablt1.

s.~

to why Claudio

Gri t1cu and e\U toro have defe11<led the old

rew:.:ing vary OOPl.l.blY, 87 i:r.it their involved rntrnon!ng 1s at hane
uore in the otudy tha.11. 1n the thentor.

:tt ln p!')av1 ble,

t)f

course

111 cuur!U of th1u kind, which meuna thnt 1f the "errorn i.s detr1•

1r.ental to the uoru.a:: o'! the

pata~age,

not only iv un emendation

j'lint1fied, 1t 1:.> obligatory.

half o:r the i1.r;pcndl:r.

Thcobtild apparently intended the whole
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8

ect1on to be s1m1lar 1n layout to the HM).et section. and lt 1s

80

superr1c1ally; but 1n one important respect 1t ls structurally

41 ss1m1lar to that section. Since the Appendix deals with many
plays. it cannot follow the strictly linear plan that Theobald

had round convenient in examining a u1ngle play.
seven items are labeled s1mpl7"

"Emendatlons. 11

The last f1ftyThey are not

sub-divided according to classes aa were the first fifty.

The

onlY clear pr1nc1Jl• ot order that can be discerned is that when
there are two or more emendations from the same play, Theobald

aroups them together and arranges them 1n the order 1n which they
appear in the play.
Th1s last part or the Appendix, Items LI to CVII, 1a not
dependent upon Pope to the extent that previous items had been.
Theobald still refers to Pope, trequentl7 as "the former editor";
the entries are still ke7ed. at least by page numbers. to Pope's
ed1tiona and the uncorrected quotations w1th which Theobald
begins each ot hla 1tems appear as Pope lett them.

But there is

a clear impression that thla material had been in preparation ror
a much longer period ot tlme than the one J'e&r that elapsed be•
tween the publication of Pope's §bJ!lk•IP!i!r! and the appearance ot

Shakespeare

ll!1~91'!9·

The probability is that the majority or

the notes upon which they are based had been composed some time
in the pa.at and that Theobald checked them against Pope's text

111

to aee if that editor had made the necessary corrections ..

These

tiftJ•Seven 1tems are Theobald's uelection Of the moat important,

or at least the moat representat1 ve, errors

that rope had OV'er-

1ooked.

One of the moat interesting aspecta ot this concluding

part of the Appendix is that Theobald seems to

be aware of the

argumentative qual1t7 of much of what he 1s about to do.

At the

beginning ot the Appendix he had expressed his appreciation or
the fact that on some occasions the Shakespearean editor, tor
all the oc1ent1t1c bias of the impulse motivating him, was forced
to resort to the exped.1enc7 of the guess, or to use Theobald's
somewhat more eleTated word, the conjecture.

As he approaches

the end of this document, he adllits that there 1s a fine line
between the emendation and the conjecture, and that 1t 1s not al•

ways eas1 to discern that line, certainly not as eau7 as we would
like it to be.

The qualit7 of Theobald's writing undergoes a subtle
change at thin point..

Here he 1s leas the technician than he

has been in earlier passages, nor does he appear to be as eager
to pounce upon eveey error that Pope makes or tails to emend.
H1s style takes on, now and then, a d1ocurs1ve air suggestive of

the ease of fam111a.r1t7.

On

an occasion or two one can detect

the presence or Theobald the letter-writer, suggesting that many
or the emendations had been discussed and refined 1n the course
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of correspondence with colleagues end rr1ends.

f'erhapv this is

further evidence that these notes had been fermenting in
Theobald's workshop for some time.
The Restorer 1mmed1atel7 exhibits his fondness ror htu
The first one. number LI, 1s

"single-letter" emendations.
8 tra.ngel7

the word

enough one or Theobald's poorer efforts.

He changes

"colt" to ''dolt," tailing to see the appropriateness

between "colt" and "horse." which follows only ten words later.
This kind of "correction" 1s uncharacteristic of Theobald ln that
it tampers with a text that makes pertectl7 good sense as 1t

stands a 1 t 1s one or the rare cases where 'l'heobald seems to go
hunting tor a corruption in the :received text and succeeds in
finding more than h1s own law allows.

There is a strong proba•

b111ty that 1f .Pope had made this change, Theobald would have

restored the original reading.

Number LIII, on the other hand,

ls one of Theobald's happiest single-letter emendat1ons, and one
The line. "So is Alo1des

that hac: been generally accepted.

beaten by his rage," makes a kind of sense and la no more oboeure
than many authentic lines in Shakespeare; but 1t does not pass
Theobald's cr1t1oal test 1n that it 1s faulty 1n lts logic and
it does not harmonize wlth the context 1n which it appears.
Theobald,
*'

It

by
..... •

"cutting ott the tall or a single letter, 1188
• ._. . . . . . 1W

Pl

I

...

"'It'<!-

f

.. b

ra- • • ._
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t

..................,IF

.. 1

HI

•

•

•

11

•

I'* .......

..

li

11

••

-

I

U I

otJIUlS1ng the word "rage" to

aenve that 1t ought to have.

0

page," gives the 11ne the kind of

Gne can see why this k1nd or emen•

elation found ouch favor with Theo'bald•

1t corrects the most

plauuible type ot error, the "eye fault," and such mistakes were
to be czpcetcd on the po.rt of co:npO!l1 tort: who
:wnus CJ."i pt B that

f'~td

bem :prepared 1n

Q

~1c1·e copy1r~

hanawr1 ting that

even in 1ts c.nm t1me, notor1mrnly d1ff'1eult to read.

from

"::D.O

t

There w&s

a further eompl1cat1on in the fact that rrintera ocoau1one.lly

tended to p1Cilr up the wrong letter when r;ettlng their type.
Arthur

r,,.;uiller-co~ieh

Sir

yo1nts out 1n h1u note on th1s same emenda•

t1on that 11!.n the eompon1tor's lower case the •p• ls Just above
the •r.• 118 9

tcxtu from

£\l!~~nz ~ 9J~.2r.a.tm.

high quality.

three of

t~h1oh fU"e

In the f1rnt, number Ll:XXVII,

the awltwurd and uenseleau phraue

0

or remarka'bl

Theol~ld

converts

Tha.t wh1oh :most with/You shoul

save ray go1ng," to the unusual but thoroughly mm...'l{ea:rearoon "1'ha.
which mout wi th/1'.ou. should salve fi.Y e;o1ng.
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0

In the l'lf'~t 1 tem he

becoxneu the 'tne•er lust wearied Antony."

'.fheue correot1orw seem

obvious now. but they had been overlooked or bungled in the past.

or

TheY are exceptional 1n that they are the result
of an unerr1ng

uel'lU11£#

of utyle and a. 1'eel1ng for

the exercise

~~htikcupearean

e:xprcvu1on that reveals, 1f nat an aff1n1ty with, certainly an
uwaronem; t!J'.ld

Ul:l<lerata11di1~

worrJ.s, e11peeic:...lly verbs.

of

SJw.k(~upear~

•a 1nd1 v1dual way w1 th

Thero is nc certainty that fiho.keupeare

t:een ve:ry much like him to do so.

Iteu: rn.:i.mbcr .t.:::<XXVIIl

ct.~n

be

unique. then, 111 that 1 t oalled for pot·rerc of oreot1 v1-

taken

UfJ

ty ar.;

~;ell ~w

the u.auttl

~roC1pti veness.

It would probably be

going: too t'ar to uay that 1 t might never have occurred to w1yorte

the kind of cr1 t1cal attention that Dhakespeara •s

hin.u\?lf a brief d.1 uplay or uelr-eute·e.m ..
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JJl~y:;

require,

;put1; f' orua.rd the

418pute that hin boast wao Just1f1ed. that he did prOduce the
tlJ"St document in which there ls an attempt to create a so1ent1(1c method of editing a native &1gl1sh classic writer.
8100

He might

have boasted that he had proved that 1f one is to be succeus

tu1 1n determining what Shakespeare aotuall7 wrote, one must set

aside pure esthet1cs, and &n7th1n,g else that might hinder an ed1
tor whose purpose is not to rewrite, or to improve, but llterall
to restore Shakespeare•

No unauthorized assertions, no random conjectures
took the place Of 1nveat18lit1on in s ·~U{;!f!lll:~

f!li~2re<l •
In abort, Theobald'• me
was the
method ot a ocholar, and wherever he erred, 1t was
the er.re~ or a scholar, and not of a haphazard
guesoer.90

TheCbald ant1o1pated the reception that he wao going to
get 1n Grub ntreet, and ma1nta1ned that he was prepared to desp1o

the unheroic wielders ot the oat1r1o couplet.

He did expect,

however, the approbation of h1o predecessors

u:,.;herever I have

the luck to be r1sht in any obeervat1on." he wrote, "I flatter
myself, 11.r. Pope himself will be pleased, that Ghakeapeare re-

eei vec uome benet1t.n91
Not onl.7 did Theobald flatter himself, he also deceived
h1maelt, tor although there was "not the slightest trace of

90Lounsbur1t P• 160.
9!~~11P.tll! ij!§k~• p. 194.
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J

111.

111&levolenoen92 in ~llm1'11U2!Hl~ {i§s~~i\• .Pope was heartily dls•

pleased at the ostensible belligerence 1n the ouggest1c:m that
as an editor of Shakespeare he had committed lllan7 enors and
left man.r others unamend.ed. 93 He was aware, however, that the
1ntegr1tY of Theobald's pamphlet was unassailable, that it had

demonstrated. clearl.7 and 1rretutabl7. where and how frequently
he had blundered in hie ed1t1ng of the plqs.

the poet's mind wast

The question 1n

how to ref'ute the 1rrefUtable? !le was too

astute to meet Theobald on his own grounds. where the odds were
decidedly in the latter's favor.

Pope, rea.11z1ng that he had

lost the first be.ttle as an editor, resolved. to win &1l1' and all

turther battles as a poet, for, whereas he had proved Pope•s 1n•
sufficiency an a critic, Theobald had long ago
ONn

incompetence as a poet.

de~onutrated

his

Pope• therefore• began "a campaign

of m1orepresentat1on and abuce, n9l;. aimed at nak1ng Theobald look

like a fool in the erea or the publics
Till Theobald was d1scred1 ted. he rerotl1ned a

source ot 1rritat1oru the best defence 1n this case
~·1as an att!tok so devastating ttutt h1u reputation
would be 1."Ulned. wt Pope could not hope to doatroy
'I'heobald with hie own weaponui the pedantic critic
had exposed the anaateurishneus and 1nauff1c1enc1eo
92 tourw bury t p. 19~;.

93nee the aubt1 tle ~ ~~!iP&;:Q {i!&UcP:'.Wi.
941·J.JUl.A.U.0
-·- ,_
__
-.u.·Y t P • 195.
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of the poet turned scholar, and if Pope wan to
reply. it must be as a poet, not as a scholar. 95
The question that seems mo2t difficult to answer 1s, why d1d Pope
consider it necessary to retaliate at all?

In his second edition

of shakeupea.re•s works. published in 1728, he adopted, grudgingly, a fairly large number of Theobald's restorationu and emenda-

tions• and the matter might well have ended there.
probable answer is that Pope looked upon

The most

S13Ake§Et~e Res~or9d

as

an attack not only upon his integrity, but also upon his dignity.

There was, he must have felt. a thinly veiled 1nuult 1n the subtitle, "a specimen of the many errors as well committed as

unamended, by .Mr. Pope, n96 an insult that, in the mind of an ex•
tremely sensitive poet might easily have been construed as evidence ot• "wanton mal1gn1 ty. u97

In his earliest attacks upon Theobald, Pope made use or
the writings

or

the Ser1blerus Club, the pr1ne1pal members of

which were John Gay, John Arbuthnot, Jonathan swift, and,

95James Sutherland, ed., Xh!. J2uno3;~. p. x11.

96w. J. Courthope, 1t 1s interesting to note, misquotes
this sub-title thuss "an exposure of the blunders committed and
unamended." The ~oyks 2l Alett§U'!de;: ~. ed. Courthope and w.
Elwin (London, 18 2 , IV, 27.

97IJ:>!dt
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of

rope 'himself'.

0 ourve,

"1'he more memorable p1•od.uct1ons of the

club' u ~em'bers-GyJ,lJ.n~·Ji 'D:!tDllh lb.!. Qyngjl!i-, and the .·~S?ll!21A!
}le.VO

at; least one purpose 1n commons

Jliioapplied leam1ng. n9tl

to oat1r1ze und.1geated and

Au earl.7 as 1717, Gay, rope, and

ArbUthnot ho.cl collaborated upon a comedy called
~1W

.tt~

~~

li2UDI

l'th1ch r1d1euled one Dr. :ohn WoOC:1nu'd., whom the members

of the Club eorw1derE--d tni1cal of those guilty or "d1sputat1ous
.tmcr;ledgo and fri voloua speculation. n99

Since Theobald had tak

1t npon himself' to deal 1n misplaced commas anil traeEtu of letters

he renderEt(t hina:elf f1 t material t'or ficri blel'."ian uatin, which

delighted. 1n poking tun at all pedants.

the lm..

~..21Ut-PUbl1shed

in the

0

.1.ie found hin place in

1.&st Volume 01· the

.t:'i:&a.~!Wd!H:W~

ot' I ope anc.\ Hwitt 0 --tu:tlong th:" 1nsign1f1oant and. contempt1 ble

geniuseo of the day.
uubt1 tled

0

In the sixth chapter of this prose satire,

hart1nus Hori bleruu t hla Treatise Of the Art Of

~1ink1

1n :Foetry, ff Pope defines the pedant in ncr1 bler1an terms 1

It is affirm'd by QU1nt1llian, that the same
ei;:e+nit:UJ

,,.l"J.eh made Cerroan1cw: sc P.;rt-.at

:..1, e;~nernl.

would w1th equal appl1oat1on have made h1:m an

l'.

98f:dmt les.ke ateeveu • lllst AEt, 2[. il&nlln&
G1;·.tti~'l. ~ {He11 Iork, 1952), p. xli11.

99IM.si..
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1n .iJl!trY:

excellent heroic poet. In like manner, reauoning
frOil1 the aff'1n1tJ there appears between arts and
scionees, I doubt not but an active catcher of
butterfl1eo, a careful and. f'anc1f'ul pattem-drawer,
and industrious collec·tor of shel.ls, a laborious
and tuneful bagpiper, or a d111gent breeder of tame
rtlbb1ta, might severalbo excel 1n t:t.eir :reapect1ve
po.rtu ot the EBthouu. '1
ne goes on to clasa1 fy modern wrt teru under vu:r1 ouu typeu of

T'r!eooolcl appearu 1 amone; a company ot about two dozen

anJ.malu.

other write::-s, firut u1th the
~1ocordin3

fmall<YWt

mnillow~.

an.cl then 111th tne eolu.

to the sati?'iut. nare authors tha.t are

eternally skimming and fluttering up and

dOv111,

but all their

ag1l1tY is wuploy~cl to cat;oh tlieu1t1 ;10'.i eels nre obscure authors

"that wrap themselves up in their ota·n mud., but are rdgbty nimble
and pert. r, 102

Theobald appear-a only b1 his in1t1alu in

moot telling blow at his opponent in the

nr~ent

11

The Art

or a satire H

(substantially aimed at i\ddison, but expand.Gd to 1n.olude other
writers

or

---

the time), a brief poem in wh1oh Theobald. 1u labeled
•

•

•

.,..

'II •

n • • ........---..-......... ...,.............--. • .,

11'..,""

••

'v·v :>ope arid H'Hif't • "Fen &.;;thoua: o.r • ,:i,a:rtinus
Geri bler'llO t l'io Trc...atise Of the Art of' fl1j11tin!r in Poetry 1 n
l4ii2@1J;@m:gQi '!l~~ l&.YI1 ~ (London: 1727). pp. 25-26.

101~w.... p. 26.

102!,P.J.s;l,.., p. 28.
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.,.,,ord-cateher, that lives on syllableu." 103

•that the word,

It was al.so here

np1ddl1ng" was t1rut applied to the unhappJ Theobal 's

rlf&IDB• tts,nd bf the keenness and brilliancy Of the lines reflecting

upon him f'ope fixed perraanentl.7 this epithet upon hls or1t1c • .,1o4
certainly, by 173.5 and the "Ep1utle to Dr. Arbuthnot," the a.djecti ve had stuclc 1

Did come more sober cr1t1o come abroad?

If

wrens

I smiled; 1f right I kissed the rod.

Pains, reading• stuc.\7 are their 3uat pretense,
And all they want 1s spirit, taste, and sense.
commas and points they set exactly right,
And •twere a u1n to rob them ot their mite.

;~:mn:~:;h1c: :fe;td~llr:! m~~n!h::oi!~~!~s
Pope's attacks upon Theo't:la.ld reached their climax with

the appearance,

1n 1728, or the first vern1on or the

~ci.i.

In thin -r:orli:, Theobald suf'tered the imputation of dullness, a
word or ?I1de denotation in the poet•u vocabulary.

Dullneau, 1n

Popc•a philosophy, is the worst charge that can be leveled at a
writer, or. 1n the larger sense, an artist.

£ntJ:2iom Pope

~PAZ

m

had given expreso1on to an important article 1n

his art1ot1o credo,

p. 28J.

In his

and.

10'Pope, !·fti;q;:

that was that taste

f_oea.

llau

an 1nd1operwable

ed. Norman Ault (London, 19.54).

104Lourw'bury, p. 203.
105L1neu 15?•164, cited 1n Lounsbury, p. 203.
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quality 1n both crit1ou and writers.

Whatever taate might or

vdght not be•-and, l1lte most theoretical terms, it 1a oubJect
to u variety ot def1n1t1ana-one thing 1o certa!nt

1ta OJ>J>Os1te

10 dullncaa, which includes "eVe?'J' sort Of rebellion aga1nst
right reauon.u106

The "dunce,., therefore, 1u the

oxpon<...~t

of 0 dulnecs."

Not neoem:ar1ly an unintelligent man, he is more often one who
miuuneu hie lmowledge, who d1oo1pates his energie1; upon tr1vial1

t1ea and particularities.

"Ao Pope uaea the word, 1t ouggests

not otup1d1 ty or ignorance, but a perverue misapplication or 1n-

tell1genee, learning without wisdom, the p:rec1ue opposite of all
that is 1mplled in the term 'humanist.• 010 7 nuncea were writers
whon1 r·ope considered Wltlpathetic to the 1dealu that he had

expreuoed in his poetryi tbe7 were the denizenu of Grub street,

the cheap hack writers of the day, or they were dull
cr1 ti ea• who ltere not tfl'i teru at all.

.Among

and

labor1

those laot Pope

clearly placed. H1chard Bentley and Theobald.
'the or1g1nal ltUPQ.3.D.d opens w1 th a description

ot 0 DUll•

neuu," depicted b7 Pope as a primeval gOddeuos
,.....,

•

~

•

1

f

•

l

1 ••

r

u •

a

106courthope, v,

2a.

107uobert K. Hoot, Dal. !2lm91.S .YG19rn: ( f'rinceton,
1929), p. 15.

In eldeot time, e•er mortals writ or read.
E'er Pallas 1osued from the 'l'hund'rer•o head.
Dulneso o'er all posseos•d her ant1ent right,
Daughter or Chaos and eternal N1~,hta
Fate 1n their tlotage their fair 1<l1ot gave,
Gross as her s1:re, and as her mother grave,
I.abor1ouu, heavy, busy, bold, and bl1nct

She rul'd, in native Anarchy, the mind. 108

All or the qu.al1t1ec mentioned in this earl7 descr1pt1on are,
couroe, later transf'erred to Theobald b1' 1mpl1cat1on.

or

Dallneso

1s then represented aa taking a view of her 1'1lighty" forces,

wn1c.tl are ci1v1d.ed into three classes,
and wild cr1ticm. 11 109

11

pe.rty writers, dull poets,

'lbe goddeuo is seeking a worthy aucu:.eosor

to ilkanah Dettle, the moribund reigning dunce.

The new ruler

muut be one who has 1n hilWJelf all the attri butea or the goddesu

heruelr.

As ahe v1ewu a large number of worthy CM.d1dates. her

eye reutu upon Theobald, the greatest or the dunces:

She saw old f'r111 in restless Daniel chine,
eke out .Bl.ack::more 's endless line#
nhe saw old .Phillps creep like Tate•o poor page,

And Ji.uud mi.

And all the N1ght7 ff.ad. in Dennis rage.

1081 1 lines 1-14, autherla.nd

cm ••

p. 61.

109r1~;1art1nus ncr1blerus, of the Poem," nutherland ed.,
p• .$1. ~ier1blerus oont1nuezu A person muut be f1x'd upon to
aupport this action, who (to agree with the said. den1gn) must be
such an one as is capable ot be1ng all three. ne seeks tor one
who hath been concerned 1n the jou.rnals, wr1tten bad plays or
poemu, and published low cr1t1e1sm.sa he finds his name to be
T1bbald, and he becomeu of course the Hero of thic ]'.)oem."

I
11

18.)

I!
,1

I

In ooch she marks her image tull oxpreut,
Dut chief, 1n 'l'1 bbald • u monater-breedtng breasts
~loon

Codu with Daon:ons in strange league 1ngage,

l~ope

treated the

Alld earth, and heav'n and hell her tattles wage.11 0
''Tibbald, 11 tor all praot1cal pur-

natle

pooes, a.a if it v1ere h1s cim 1nvent1on..

He uueu the opell1ng al•

rnost exclusivel.7 in the DJ.m9,J.fA and eluehwere.

One getu the 1m-

preirn1on, in reading the iiJ3mc1gg,, that :Pope uses "l'ibbalcP' as a

wore. ucru;,ctimeu nu a concopt, rather than ~n un actual name. 111
"Theobald, n therefore• always equalo

tiw.c::;

u.e1Y•

'1'1 bbald • 0 a thing, uome-

cotmt1mes mean, 1nvar1ably lud.1crouu.

"'.l'i'boo.ld, 0 l1.ke a chameleon. t&kos

1no£.

0

Ql

the color

The sound.

or

1ta vurround•

Th1o one <lcvico, the d1utorting or 'J'heobald •s name, is

perhap:; the moat or1·ect1ve weapon 1n .Pope'c

~enal,

and by uu1ng

it with expert prcc1u1on, he worked incalculable harm upon the
poor Heotorer•::: reputation• t'or

can

vomeh~•

1r one

11

t~lreu

the v1aw th.tit nameo

deti11e i,1erson&l.1 ty • then to dititort a peruon' u name

ru;.1ounttJ to o. d1utort1on ot his peraonal1ty or 1dont1t7. 11 112
'!'here isould be 11 ttle point in mul t1r)ly1ng emmplea trom

the IJlmCJJ:l!i 1lluotrat1ng Pope•a comic technique.
Pt

... •

ill;uit •

a•1

1' II!'

I

A

Tl

A

Ir

ll*IMli

I

•·aaa

I

l

•

The entire

fl\t$14<'**"'_ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _ __

1101, line:; 101-108, ~lutherland od., pp. 71•76.

~:ea~~ru::

_,, ~cm

111.Aubrey L. H1ll1amo,
(Eaton nouge, 1955), P•

112,~Jitl.a.
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£fl •.;t, i!\mQJ:,fi\, I! (1.~yg 2( 1ll

poe1n-oertainly the entire t1rst book•-is
of uatiro.

J:!l.J;bQ.l:Yl

Relatively few people had read the

and the uFragment of a satire"; 1n 1729 almost

ev·erybod.y was reading the tl!P3Q&14. ll'.3
poeru wm:

4W

example of the power

The PY.n9.1s b7 1 tself was a potent enaugh poem to

discredit poor 1'heobe.ld.
~.l

tm

The blow delivered by th1o

dsJraging to 'l:beobald 's 1mage as

nr7d_en • s I•:wulePJtnP.!

had been to Shadwell• s.

F!.ven the term "Heetorer 0 1 tself had tak

on n comic connotation.

Fopo•s victory '?tao decisive booauue he

eoin.m.r.mcled the su::)cr1or treaporm.

Theol:nld'n centeel and occas1ona -

lY qw11nt proue, rr..trioo 1.:n unpubliched lotte:rs and zncagerly o1roulaterl journals, watt :no mateh for the poet• c w1 t •
.A1thouch the
s1ne~

lllm,g,.ftst dealu with othor

wr1 ters, Theobald,

he tm.u the hero, cuf:fered the greatl;. .;" obloquy.

Pew men

of consequence at the time cared-or dared-to point out that
mu.ch of th1a obloquy

WaD

undeserved, that technicallr Theobald

had not actually attacked Pope, and that he was not really a
critic in the uerwe understood b7 the laymen of the :firut half

or

the e1ghteenth century, that is, he wav not an 1rrespons1b1le

fa.ult-::t'1ndcr.

Be the.t au it may, the cace of the DJ.m.QlasA, wan

one-o1ded., an.a. so was the popular verdict tor some t1me to comes
<:nee let a da.maging View be taken of a work or
. .......
...............

.

I

. . ~, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.. _ _ __

11'.Jrheobald po:.u:esoed. a copy of the 171(3 ed1 t1on.
Itcrr1 1J7 of the Catalogue or 111eol:nld.'a IJ.b!'nry.

;Jee

of a ttr1ter by a person 1n a poo1t1on to make hio

op1n1ons known and respected, 1t will be adopted and
re-echoed by multitudes. even if they are ~erfeotly
well aware that the depreciatory ect1mate ia due to
preJudioe or peruonal dislike. Ignorance oont1nueu
what malice originated. The hostile new taken 10
at last embalmed for all time in books or reference.
r"'rom generation to generation the :Jame remarkn. the

us.me mioatatements, and frequently the came 1nan1t1es
continue to be repeated by the whole herd of oritlcs.

without exam1nat1on and without :reflection. Heve:r
ha.a fUl7 author tum.1ahed ln so many waya more o1gnal
prOOfa of the truth of' thlu oboerwt1on tmm has
Theobald.114

FrOfeuuor l.ourwbu:ry•o critique may be aometihat funereal, but 1t

10 not 1naoourate.

But

r)ope•c poem, however, effective as 1t may

have been, was only partly reupcmu1ble for the durability of
Theobald'c disgrace.

¥£?1Y readers accepted Pope•u

because he t1as right. but because he was

viewpoint not

entertaining.

Hince 1t was eauy to evoke laughter at Theobald's expeno ,
a number of l'rr1 ters and poets 301ned 1n the sport.

Davtd E·;allet.

in a poem openly addressed to .Pope, expreused the keynote of the

ant1•cr1t1oal literature of the 17JO•o.

The following exaJDple

g1veo some idea of the kind of watered-c:iown PH.n9114 that Theobald
had

to put up with. literally tor the rest of his 11fea
Bl.est gen! uo I t:ho bestowa his 011 and pains
on each dull passage, eaeh dull book containna

'l"'he toil more gratotul • as the task more

114Lol.uwbury, p. 186.
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l0t1 a

-

so carrion ia the quarry of a crow.
:(!here his tam •d author• a page le flat and poor,
There moot exact the reading to restore•
By dint of pl0dd1:ng and by aweat of face,
A bull to change. a blunder to replaces
Hhate 1 er iu rct"t.we cr1t1cally gleaning,
And mending nonuense into doubtf'Ul meaning. 115

Thia kind 01· ohodd.7 vero1f71ng io :merely sJmptomat1c

readY existing preJud1ce ot the t1mec

or

an al•

an e.J.moct universal

deteutat1an of the cr1t1o au a typo.

The enere;et1c contempt for cr1t1es-eupeeiall7 verbal
or1t1eo--roce1ved much of 1ts impetus in the days ot the famouu
Phala.riG controversy.

In his

~

e:ccor1Qted the class in general.

2t.

a M·

Jonathan Swift had

*'True cr1t1eu,n he had written,

"are known by their talent of mrarmine; about the noblest wr1 teru •

to which they are carried merely by 1rwt1nct, as a mt to the

beat cheese. or a wasp to the faireot fruit. 11 116
ment fi'tdft uet forth the basic d1stinct1ona

In this state-

the ''nobleut wr1-

ters'' are creative artists; the cr1t1cu are :pa.ras1tes.

Jlioreover,

the para.siteu la.eked tru.e taste, that le, the ability to discern
what wao of genuine value in the worko of art1sts1

A true critic, in a perusal

p.

1.

or

a book, 1u

--

like a dog at a fe&Gt• whose thoughts and stomach
are trholly set upon what the guci::tu tl1ng away.
and consequently, ls f P; to snarl most. When there
arc the teweut bcnes. l

ThUS the very distinct d.istruut and. d.1ul1lce or or1 tics provided

a valutary atmoophere !or Pope•a J2YQRj,1£.

By itself, the poem

wao brilliant and effective enough to blaat Theobald's re:puta•
tions coming at a time when verbsl cr1t1c1um was in a very low
ate.to. its effect was mag:l'l.1t1ed to an extent that Offered. little

hope that the cr1t1c'o respectability would ever be restored.

en

the other hand, the cr1t1on themaelveu were in large

measure resporwible for the publ1o disfavor ln which they fre-

quently found themselves.
themselves.

As

E.

s.

Dallas points out, the3' 'lbave nltrays had a

strong cannibal 1nat1nct.
poetat

They seldom worked 1n harmony among
They have not only snapped at the

the7 have devoured one another.n118

It wau Theobald'o

misfortune to be aouoc1ated 1n the popular mind with Bentlq,
Rymer, Wotton, and Dennis, all Of whom Ttrere mentioned by name

1n ~ l'.@<1&

at

il ~.119

As a result of his umr1tt1ng membership

1n this uncomt'ortable tratem1t7, he became a repreaentat1ve ot

----------------------~-·-·---·--·-•-•·-~p~-,------•-•-•-~w-1•-1•-·-•-u-------·--•--•-•-·---I
117IJ?.&.!L • P• 64.

11alllt. 2sz. ~g&en.g 9 (Loo.don, 1866), 1, 13.
119p.

57.
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the type or

in England.

u.ngentl~y

ucholar that oou1d never be adE!red

Because the7 are al·wayo fighting among them.eel ves •

theY are altrays • aocord1ng to Thaw.cw Howard. in a k1nd or cr1 t1

d1agraoe:

If the profesuoro of the same cc1ence are continually cuffing and buffeting each other, the world
will set them on, laugh at, and enjo7 the r1d1oulous
scuffle. Io 1t not WDaz.ing, t.hat ignorant, absurd,
blundering dunces and. blockheads should be the common

ep1theto and t1tloo, that gentlemen or leam1ng and
liberal education beutow on each other'i • • • 11· we
ourselves are guilty of the Ve'1!7 same sort of mistakes for wh1ch we stigmatize others as blunderers and
bloekheadn, i1e brand. our own foreheads by our own

~:~:tt1:~:.e~u~: ~~o!:h!:~ ~;:~ ~:~0~1~8
1

In addition to calling down upon himtJelf the wrath of
the greateat cat1r1nt of the age, the unhl1.ppy Hestorer ourrered
the misfortune 01· lOG1ng the friendbhip

or

::1111am Warburton.

It

1a d.1ft'1cult to determine the reason tor the rift between the two

scholars.

Inasmuch as Warburton had engaged in friendly and co-

operat1 ve correspondence with Theobald, the e:zp:ression ct 111•
will on hiu part 1s hard. to explain..

It is possible that

Warburton becatle tU'.\Br1 on the s;rcnmd that he expected but did not
receive particular accreditation in Theobe.ld.'c Irefaoe to the
::Jhll.ls:eupeare

001 t1on of 1?J).

He claimed that he had thought out

----------------------------------------------------------~-
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~of the editorial principles enunciated in that esua.y. 121
warbUrton, acco1ui1ig to

two eoreplete seto

or

th~

l1ut of' su'bscrioora, had purcta.sed

Theobald's edition ot Shakenpeare.

In one

of tnouc sets he eare:t':tlly marlr.ed off all material that he claim

as h1o o'llm..

'l'h1s ttaterial 1ne1Udeu sizeable portions

Preface and. numerouG explanatory &nd emendatory
the voltunes.

not~v

or

the

throughout

D. Nichol ::>mith uees no reauon to believe that he

wau untruthi'ul:

*'\4a.rburton eoulc. have had no evil ?.':loti ve 1n

marking thoue paauagec in hit:

copy. 0122

iJFim.tg

Be that as it

mfAY• Theobuld withdrew much of the orfendine; material when ho
came to proo:uoe hi u ueeond ed1 tt>n or Shakespeare' a worku. 12 3 In
opi te of this fact,

~~arburton

. ....

continued to show all or the aiStW
I

Jt

k

P ..

t Sil

W W'1 F T •

I nlli •Ill

.... 1io 18 I

8

......... *".,..

t

...

121EJssntnotb cmJiH67 aJPAlli• pr. :tlv-x11.
122;JJ?1d..a.• p. xlv111. ~Jarburton•u veracity. h0t1ever.
hao been called 1nto question on at lea.st one other metteri
11
::1.u•IJtu•ton. wrote • • • parts or the commentary to the •New Duno1a •
in 171~2. Whtm he published his ed1 t1on of Pope• u works in 1751
he appended 1n1t1alu to the notes to the •.cu11e1ad,' 1n order to
d1ot1ngu1oh 1'.'ope • s notes tram h1s own. But though he could not
have wr1 tten a note which appeared be:fo1"e 1742 • he lit\YS claim to
mari..y of thooe which appear 1n the earlier ed1t1onu. ~ Elwin and
courthope. rv. 37.
1

123'' am! th th1.r1ks Theobald conr1rmed the authent1c1 ty
or 1_,zarburton'u claim by omitting 1n his second etl1t1on ueveral
passages e1 thor claimed by ifiarburton or lmown to bo h1s. Since

the editor 01.Utted uome pascageu that were not claimed by h1s
aos1cta.nt tmd retained uome that t;ere, 11 ttle rel1a.nce can be
placed upon evidence ot· th1o kind." Jones. p. 167.
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of tin hot friend cooling. 11
i~arbUrton had.

In any event•

**by

quarreled with Theobald, and

by

the end of 1734

1740, after a pas-

u1ng fr1 enduh1 p ld th H1r ThOl.llEW Hanmer• had becor.ae def1n1 tely

attached to the party of Pope. 124

opinion that

I~arburton

W1111am Mag1rm expressed the

wao never actually Theobald's friend; that

being an "embryo b1ohop," he cultivated only those aasoc1at1ons
that m1ght be

ot uome profit to him.

When Pope made Theobald the

hero of the lN»Siild.• and ocnsequently something of a laughing
utock, it became necessary that Warburton should

0

for ever d1u-

ela1c all asuoc1at1on with h1s quondam brother in Grub Street,
and chew, by a perpetual ot1'1n of 1nault, that nothing beyond

a slight and contemptuous approach towards the relation of
patron and dependent ever existed between them. 1112.5

When

Warburton came to publish his edition of Hhakecpeare 1n 1747, he
added s preface

or

hio own in which he attempted to oet matters

right between h1muelf and his old friend.

warburton'c preface adds little,

1r

an,Jthing, of or1t1-

cal ·;,clue to what had alread.7 been done by hie predecessors.

Too

much or the essay iu concemed with discrediting the work ot
Theobald and Hanmer, so much uo that Warburton at times seems to
124sm1th. p. 11.

12.Suor. Farmer's •Easay on the Leaming of Shakespeare•
l"iAS&ll'l!• XX (18)9), 267.

Conuidered, 0 fl!\RK'R
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be 1ntereutcd more in personalitieo than in Shakespearean scholar
sh1P·
pro~e

all

Hiv assessment of Theobald is largely a restatement 1n

of Pope's verse attacks.

The Reutorer•s primary flaws as

editor are catalogued as dullness, incompetence, and myopic

pedantryi

J.VJ.r. Theobald wac naturally turned to induatry
What he read he could transcribes but, as
what he thought, 1f ever he did think, he could but
ill express, so he read on; and by what means got a
character of learning, without rislring, to every observer, the imputation of wanting a better talent.
• • • He wanted sufficient knowledge of the progress
a.nd various stages of the E)lgliuh tongue, ac well as
acquaintance w1th the peculiarity of Bha.keupeare•s
language, to understand what was right; nor had he
e1 ther common judgment to see, or er1 ti cal siigao1 ty
to amend, what was manifestly faulty. Hence he
generally exerts hla conjectural talents 1n the wrong
placeu1 he tampers with what is sound in the common
books; and, in the old ones, omits all notice or
variations the sense of which he did not understand. 126
and labor.

Theobald, of course, never saw these lines, since he had been

dead for three years when they were printed.

Warburton, secure

1n the lO'lowledge that Theobald could not retaliate, was simply
trying to bury the reputation with the man, a not too difficult

accomplishment in the light of Pope's utterly
in the Dunoi.a.£.. and other works.

d~trimental

attacks

!'he effects of Warburton' s claim

1

were guch that Theobald was left with virtually nothing to call
h1a own.

"What was good in Theobald's edition, due to his Olm
126Smith, P• 99.
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ia1>0rs, was pa.sued over to the credit of &Jarburton.
1t1 1t • • • ";as a.uori bed to Theobald.

1·lhat was bad

1'h1o estimate of the value

ot the respective ohareo of the two men 1n the undertaking 10
tound flouriVhillg in fUll Vlgor during the latter half Of the
eighteen t ..;1't con t u ....v
... .,. n127
At one end of' the upeotrwa, 'I'hoobald has been called the

rather of E>halcenpearean er1t1c1sms at the other end he has been
dubbed a. duneG, a pedant, and a charlatan.

'I'he Restorer, if he

could oo:mment today, would call this state of affairs

in uenne.".. 128

J..:;;fLounabury, p. 52).

12aal!HaR!!D. Rdl.ow. P• 112.
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CH.APTER FOUR

EVl\LUATION OF THEOBALD

Bet'ore the appearance of Hbfk.ec:12E!!lJ1' Restored in 1 726,
Theobald had. achieved a om.all but fair reputation as a man of
letters.

He had tried his hand at poetry, but was almost totally

unsucoessfUl.

such efforts as The ¥:w.uaQlem! ( 1714) e.nd the Cave

gt, Poverty (1715) show that he was, at bent, a derivative writer.
He lacked the very qualities that he admired most 1n Shakespeare:
a creative imagination and felicity in lyrical expression.

His

verves are sophomoric, slow, and plodding: even where he 1m1tate •

he imitated badly.
a poet.

lie had better aueeess as a playwright than as

But again he proved deficient in those things that he

admired 1n Shakespeare.

His characters are mere lay-figures,

cono1stent only in their flatness.

It 1s safe to say that as a

dramatist Theobald never held the mirror up to nature.

It was as a translator of classical works that Theobald
began to earn a modest reputation before 1726.

194

He pub11nhed

--

yersionc ot' fiophocles' ~~q~m and Q!d1RUJ! f;.hEt ~ 1n 1714 and

5 reupect1vely. In the latter year he also translated
171
Jr1stophanes 1 9•2Y£1t• and in the following year the first book
of aomer•s .Qil'P§!l.•
s~eaF!K,t

Thus, at least ten years before the writing

lidt9J.:!S&. it
become clear that 1r Theobald
were to runct1on at all in the world of literature, 1t would not

of

had

be as a. creative art1ut in h1u own right, but an a handler, a re-

viser. an editor of' the works or other men.
~;aving

become a mode%9.te uucceuu as a translator or the

clcim;iea, 'lbeobald tried his hand at the periodical eusQ'.

&Arly

1n the year 1716. he began contributing a serieu Of articles to
~st't> ~J:ll: .]o~

under the title

or lhl.

~tn§O.J:.

17, publioa•

th1rt1eth number had appeared 1n the issue of June
t1on eeaaed.

'l'heobald began re1uuu1ng

lb!.

Da1 of 1111. an a oeparate publ1oat1on.

{i(lll§O.!:

on New Yoar•u

The n1net1•s1xth and

laut 1u:.me appeared on the tollCNing f1rst ot June.
fail eel•

~rheoba.ld

After the

1l!.t. Cgoi;,

thOU,ght, because 1 t had followed. tttco oloae upon

the heelu Of the 1n1m1 table SPfU!it!tBt• n 1

It was during the publication ot this periodical that

Theot>ald began to attract the attention of his contemPorarlea in
the woi•ld of letters, and 1 t was here that he 1'1.rat revealed his

-------~----------------·-··-·------------------------------------
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unfortunate skill in making enemies 1n print, for "by delivering
hiD opinion with two

[s1cl

little reserve concerning some eminent

w1ts, he exposed himself to their lashes, and resentment. 02
the thirty-third number

or

In

his gensot, Theobald launched a partly

prof'et;uional, partly personal attack upon the venerable cr1tio
John Dennis, calling him the modern Furius, who "1u led to be

looked upon as more the object of pity, than that which he daily
provokes, laughter and oontempt. 11 3

Theobald objected to Dennis'

penchant ror injecting his prejudices and his personality into
his cri t1c1sm.

"His very panegyric," said Theobald, "is sp1 te:ful

• • • His applause is not the tribute

or

his heart, but the sac-

rifioe of hiu revenge."4

Dennis, of course, retaliated with that same kind of
"panegyric" for which Theobald had expreosed a distaste.

5emarks upon

~

fope's

XransJ&tien .2t

Theobald "a notorious 1deot

[s10J,

In his

Hom!t (1717) he calls

one hight Whachum. who from

an under-spur leather to the law, 1a become an under-strapper to
the playhouse,. who has lately burlesqued the tleteotPhoses of OV1

th~

2Theoph1luu Cibber, "Mr •.Lewis Theobald, 11

Poets S!t, Great B,r1ta1n ~

Ireland

3(London, 1717), II, 48.
4Ibid,, p. 48.
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Tbj

(London, 1753 ,

Jt1V!§ of

v.

21t::

t

• vile tronalat1on of h1m. • • • Th1u fellow is concerned 1n an
iJJlpert1nent paper

1'1h10h

1G called the £«?!1191:• n5

Thuu, in 171?. at the age ot twent7•n1ne, Lew1s Theobalc,
although he was unaware ot the tact at the time, had received thE
rs.rst of th:e many attacks upon hla competence and his 1ntegrtt7.
unrortune.tely for his later reputation., he had fa1led to secure

for himself a place ot even mtnor 1mp0rtanoe among "the Grubstreet
race. 0 6

Instead

or

winning recogn1t1on as a first-rate writer

ari

:1

editor, in the years ahead ot him he was to become the object of
a contempt that seems to haYe been almost '\Dliveraal.

Cr1t1c1sm c:ir

his work was largely ant1pathet1c, and his name became S7DOl1JD10US
ln most quarters with "creeping pedantry, 11 7 and deaplte the tact
that hie edition of Shakespeare•s pl113'a, published 1n 17J4, was
a popular auccees, 8 i'heobald continued to decline in reputation

throughout the remainder of the eighteenth centUJ.'"7, and there was

5111£ cnt;1w WRr& 2l lelm. ~I

II, J.22•12J.

<Balt1more,

1943 >,

6Ale:ander Pope, b 12JA19J:A!l (A), I, 42, ed. James
Sutherland (London, 1953), 2nd ed., rev., p. 65.
Chnrton Collins, "The Porson of Hhakespearean
&IHI§ BDQ. ptust11f (London, 1895), P• 264.

7Job.n

Cr1t1c1tnn,

11

8zt went through nine ed1t1onu
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b)"

1?77.

110

ver1ous attempt on azl7011e•s part to rehabilitate his reputat101

until very la,te ir1 the nineteenth century.
'.:he reasons for thin prolonged obloquy are not d1t'f1cult
to r1nd.

f'irGt, in publishing

nba}s!Q~

u@iom

Theobald in-

curred the enm1t7 of Alexander Fope, a u.1ost articulate and effective ooversary. Dt1cond, he loat the friendship, and theretore the
partisanship, of William Warburton.

Finally, he was a casualty

or the cr1t1e1um of aamuel Johnson.
No one can 681" with certainty what were the causes of

or

warburton • s cmmge

the acquaintance

or

heart toward Theobald. The t-.:10 men had made

each other at a meeting

or

a group known as

the "Conoo.nen Club, n which included, besides its t1tul.ar leader,

Y.atthew Conoanen, ouch contemporary luminaries as John Dennis: and
Thomas Cooke.

owtng to the

A genuine affinity secr;m to have been diucovered,
gi~eat

£;f'.:.trat1on Theobta.ld and Warburton shared for

the worlw of' Shakaapeare.9

Abundant evidence of the genuineness

of their friand.uhip can be found 1n their correspondenoe,10 and
Warburton ''ltaU or considerable ass1utancc to 'l'heobuld in render1na

him uympnthy', encouragement, and inspiration to pull through the
9ciiward B. Kouter.

IV (1922) 1 29.

0

Lew1s Theobald, II

10see Chapter llI, above.
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ril£l1sn n.tw&er;.
.

dal'k years following The Du.naiad."

Perhaps Warburton was dis-

gruntled over Theobald's failure to credit him with his supposed
assistance in the compoo1t1on

or

the Preface to the edition; in

anY event. the rupture, whenever it came, was irreparable.1 2

The most that one can say is that the source of
warburton's antagonism was possibly a professional quarrel.
during the course of which Theobald was unlucky enough to have
died, therefore losing by default.

The cause of the antagonism that Theobald aroused in

samuel Johnson was probably temperamental.

Although .Johnson did

not actually attack Theobald, he made his dislike explicit in
the preface to his edition of Shakespeare and in his biography
It is obvious that .Johnson accepted Warburton•s esti-

of Pope.

mate:

11

0 poor Tibt (said Johnson) he was ready knocked down to

rq hands; Warburton stands between me and him. ul.3

t•i.oreover,

Johnson felt antipathetic toward Theobald both as a critic and
as a man.

Theobald was a man ttof narrow comprehension and small

acquisitions, with no native and 1ntr1rw1ok splendour or genius,
with little of the artificial light of learning• but zealous

11Koster, p. 29.
different view.
12 Ib!d

1,

See p. 191. above. for a slightly

pp. 57-58.

13,James Boswell, The Life of Samuel ,,r.ohnson (London,
Everyma.n•s Library, 1906);-I'I;-2'00:-
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ror

11
m1nu t e accuracy, and not negligent in pursuing it. 14

Johnson did not always feel so strongly antipathetic

toward Theobald.

There had been a time when he actually found

eOJilething to admire--not very strongly, to be sure--1n the older
san's work.

"There are,n he wrote in 174.5, "among Nr. Theobald's

alterations others which I do not approve, though I do not cen-

sure them: for some of his amendments are so excellent, that,
even when he has :f'ailed, he ought to be treated w1 th indulgence
and respeet. 11 15

some time between 1745 and 1756 his estimate

underwent a definite, if not very pronounced., change:

"Mr.

Theobald, if fame be just to his memory, considered learning only

as an instrument of gain, and made no further 1nqu1ry after his
author's meaning, when once he had notes sufficient to embellish
his page with the expected deoorat1onu."16

It is apparent, then,

that Johnson disliked. the old Restorer because he thought him intellectually dishonest.

Theobald, "a man of heavy d111genee,

14samuel Johnson, "Preface to Shakespeare," 1n lW.§§!J.&Jh
Poems, !nS!. Selmgted frose, ed. Bertrand H. Bronson (New York,
1952), p. 211.

1.5n1'i1scellaneous Observations on the Tragedy of Macbeth,"
2.f. ~pueJ. John§on (London, 1825), v, 60.

The Works

16 11 Proposals for Printing the Dramatic Works of William
Shakespeare (1756)," Ibid,, V, 100.
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nith very slender powers,n 17 was attempting to aoh1eve eas7 1:mmo
talitY in ausoc1at1ng h1u name with that ot Pope.

Johnson loath

"contemptible oatentatlon, tr nthe exuberant excreseenoe
hiu diction," and his "inflated emptiness. 11 18

hiS

or

There are other probable reas0ll8 wh7 Johnson rejected
Theobald both as a man and ae a scholar.

First, as lt baa al•

ready been shown, b7 the latter half ot the eighteenth oen.turr
verbal or1t1c1sm had become a.lf.ttoat universally disliked, and

Johnson, both as an admirer ot Pope and as an editor

or

ShS.kenpeare in h1s own right, reflected that dislike.

He agreed.

with Pope and Warburton that Theobald was exoess1vel7 preoccupied
with the trivia or textual soholarah1p.

some or Theobald's notes

he claimed, "we:re too minute to merit preservat1on.n19

Further-

more, .rohnaon felt that Theobald was or1t1call7 incompetent 1n
that he was incapable or evaluating either hls own material or

his own aocompllshments he could not distinguish between the 1m•
portant, the unimportant, and the 1ns1gn1f1cantc

"l have some-

times ad.opted his restoration of a comma, without 1naelting the
pane~,.,yrick 1n wh1ch he celebrated himself ror his achievement."20
17nThe Life

ot Pope,"

ed.

Bronson. P• .'.3J?.

18"Frefaoe to Shakespeare." p. 272.

19Jblg 1 ,

P• 2?1.

20I.:9J:d,, P• 272.
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.::;eoondly. au an

admirer of ?ope

and a

lover

or

Shakespeare

Joh?Won had obviouDlY developed a strong contempt for what he
oould onlY interpret as vindictiveness 1n Theobald.

Johnson has

been cttlled the last great representative of the ".1ud1c1al man•
nern21 in nhakeopearean cr1t1o1sm. and au such he strongly re•
sented the venting of personal an1mos1t1ec and petty resentments
ln textual materials ostensibly dealing with purely l1terar;y pro
lemG·

Johnson eapec1u117 d1ol1ked the hc.H117•handed insults and

sarcam.n :fhich fr,·. ··-~e:ntl7 flawed Theobald's notea.22

r1nally, Johnson's own approe.ch to the technique of ed.1•
t1ng Hhakespeare had undergone u1gn1f1cant mod1f1cat1ons since
1745.

When he f1rot considered the prospect of becoming an ed1•

tor he felt that the problem ot emending corrupt passages was an
important one.

W1th1n two decades he had become a proponent-

perhapo the tounder--or the "common sense" school or cr1t1c1sm.
He preferred plaUs1ble eluc1dat1on to doubtful emendation.

"Au I

practi ,Jd conjecture more." he wrote, "I learned to trust it less
and after I had printed a tew plaJ'n, resolved to insert none ot
my own readings 1n the text.

Upon th1s caution I now congratulat

21 n. Nichol Dm1th, ShaktlRl'ill c~~i.11111: A St1!A§i20
-----------------------------------------------------------!
(London, 1916). p. xv1.

22 aee p. 121. Chapter III, above, for examples or this
kind of note that aroused Johnson's d1ol1ke.
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self. tor every day enoreaseo my doubt Of emendat1on.n 2J
111
In his remarks upon Theobald Johnson lacked both the
lJDIOeClia.CY and the intensity of the attacks of Pope and Warburton.
possibly, he considered Theobald uomething of a dead 1usue, a

primitive scholar who had once had something to ofter. but not
JDUCht and who l<tould be :rcmeubered,

not for his own merits, but

tieoauue he had won a minor battle ae;ainat a great poets
Theobald, thus weak and ignorant, thus mean
and faithless, thus petulant and ostentatiouo, b7

the good luck of' having Pope tor his enemy, has
escaped, and escaped alone, with reputation, from
this undertalting. no willingly does the 'horld sup.port those who solicit favour, against thoue who
command reverenctt and so eauily 1o he praised, whom
no man can envy.24

The efreotu or the enmity or Theobald's three major ad•
versar1es were long lasting.

For the X'emAlnder

or

the eighteenth

century and for most or the nineteenth, readers of' Shakespeare•s
plays saw the old Restorer ma1nl7 through the eyes of Pope the
satiriut.

It 1u uare to oay that after 1to initial popu.l.ar1t7

hacl worn off no one troubled himself to read

~UlAlttU.iR!!r.I

J!dtgm

1n many wayu a d1ff'1cult work and ot lasting interest only to
the professional ocholar.

But the DW19il:!i became a poem that

every Iil'lgliuhman knew and-1f not loved•-del1ghted in.

23".Preface to Shakespeare, 11 pp. 282-283.

246bld~· p. 272.
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M'1111anec

ot· I;ope•o wit 1a dimmed today

only by the lo.us of

topicality. wllerea:; fra.u tho point of v1mr

or

uimple enterta1n-

aent, 'l'hcobuld •.u work is certainly not brilliant.

and can hardly

af:foi"<i ru:r:! smuuoment at all.
Ever1 when h1u od1 tor1al accom:pl1uhw.e11tu ~'iere recognized

(and sou:.et1mes pru:t ued. ) • 'l'hoobald the

mal'l Wtla

e1 ther at tacked or

credit tor being the !'irut to discover a roauonuble and workable
method of ed.1 ting;

fiha~itecpea.re.

Yet '.:artCln called Theobald a

"very dUll Ql.1{{ J.abor1nUU wrult u2.$ Ltlld. d1um1tWCCl h1r,~

ploclding, nnd tnutolcou t>rr1ter and. er1t1c. "26

waw echoed
matters.

by

"a OOld.

,,;s,rto11•0

ent1mate

a number of self-appointed experta upon l1te:rary

Hichard

Farmer. a prominent essay1ut. summed up

Theobald• o accom.pl1ahement au a "deal
W1lliw~

O.LJ

or

learned dust, n 2 7 and

Mag1m·i. who found it difficult to agree w1th Farmer on

any point whatsoever. and who was fair enough to adm.1 t that

Theobald was a ok1lltul and or1g1na.l work.man. thoUght that he
was

0

full

or

selt•eance1t. and inspired by- a jealoun d1sl1ke 01·

25M 'iJJ§N ?.».
1806). II, 229.
26

j;b~. i!'JY. Yf:l !P.il !i~~t..~rw! !d. I:'..9..l?.! ( IJOnd on•

ib1sta.• p. 365.
2 1&1 :~ 9.S lltq

P• JH.-

J&§!rn.J,nt)
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.2f.. f1lJMCJ:U2~

(London.

pope. which tinges his notec with unpleasant acerbities, and

crowds them with disproportionately triumphant swellings over the
detection of real or suppoaed errors in the meanest trifles."28
This species of depreciation and downright denunciation
continued well into the nineteenth century.

Samuel Taylor

Coleridge, temperamentally poles away from the Restorer, called
"honest dull Theobald, n 2 9 and considered him a "miserable
defender, 11 3° guilty of "absurd 1ngenu1ty.n31 Coleridge 1mpl1c1thim

1Y echoes the charges

or

dullness and incompetences

"Thus it is,
he wrote, "for no-poets to comment on the greateat of poets, 0 32

and when the mood was upon him he could deliver Theobald's own

brand of sarcasm:

"What a noble pair of ears this worthy

Theobald must have

hadt 0 33

Like their eighteenth-century prototypes, some nineteenth
century commentatoru gave Theobald a slight, grudging recognition

28 Pp. 265-266.
29colerJ.d5e•1 Shak~ffl'e~ean Cr~tlo1um, ed. Thomas M.
Raysor (London, 1930 , I, 1 1.
301b!d.e., p. 29.
31J:b1d1' p.

46.

32:i;bidt.t p.

54.

J3!b~d.~.· p. 101.
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nenrY Hallai;; thought he wau "the t1rat who did a 11 ttle. uJ4

Yet,

the effects elf the 1?1!Jl2&1Sl can ut1ll be perceived in a statement

such au this•

"Theobald was one of the worms of literature. a

paintul ant.1quar1an, devoting hla teeble powers to the illustration

or obaoure pa.$Uages 1n Bhake.opeare's writings. o35 To w1111

J. courthope, Pope's biographer, writing late in the centurJ,

Theobald was "Ped&mt1o, poor, and somewhat malignant, 0 36 totally
iaeking in Wit or or1g1nal1ty, he oi:mply applied Bentley•u

methods to the Shakespearean text.

"He was 1n t"aot," Cnurthope

concluded, "utterly 1nslgn1t1cant. 11 37

In the laot decade of the

century, the :iatozcloBHSU:e MtkmtY• making an excursion into
11 terary prophecy, announced that Theobald. "will surv1 ve as the

prime butt Of the original

Iam!SIA

when as a playwright, a llt-

terateur, and even au a Shakespearean commentator, he will be
entirely forgotten. • • • He was a man with literary impulses,

341Jl~mgsgt~~12 ~ Utuatyn 9.t ~.part

chapter VI, paragraph

•

III,

35Thomas B. Shaw, Q!Ul&nu at. bJ.!lh UtlP:!tlW! (London
1847), p. 220.
J61ntroduction to the 62Yl'Ui!la9-• H.P!H at. AlU&dfX !:2P.!.•
IV, 27.
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bUt tdthout gem.us, even of a supert1c1al k1nd. n)8
This negative approach to Theobald has continued into
the twentieth centul.'"1•

D. Nichol smith, writing 1n 190J, main•

tained that Theobald lacked the courage of or1g1nal1ty, and that
he '>was bound to go astraJ when he ventured beyond the collation
of texto."39

Almoot everything of value 1n his edition, Smith

claims, oan be accredited. to Warburton, "for Theobald. had not
taste enough to keep him right when he stepped be;rond collation
ot the older od1t1orw or explanation b7 parallel passages. n40

It is probably this matter ot taste that hao been the
great stumbling block in the evaluation of Lewis Theobald.
several or1t1co who would prater to honor him as an innovatOl"
reel that he ls too mechanical, too calculating.
Johnson's denunciations ot his

0

They recall

panegrr1oks1 and h1a self•oon•

gratulatory flour1aheaa
The most serious general stricture which can be
made on his work is his apparent lack or M7 sense

'8vol. XXIII (1892), 252. J. c. Collins commented upon
th1s entry 1n the J3r1if:f!;Sii:• ttA mt.Xi.el, • • • both in ut7le and
matter, ot what an art c e in an E'noyclopaed1a should be." P. 27

J9idmiemtb £mt!ll2 k:UW&h P• xx1 v.

40+l?1tt1 , p. l. However, according to John a. warren,
"the beut noteo in Theobald's ed1t1on, of eveey k1nd, were unqueot1onably Theobald •s own. n ll!..~ UJ:!. 2t WJ:lla.M :!!1.f~
(London, 1863), P• 37•
20?

'1

'i

of proportion. He pounces with the uame correcting
zea.l on a mistaken punctuation as on a more material
eorrupt1on. Throughout, hia method is that of the
triumphant logician; rarely if ever does he seem
conoelouo, even 1n a paso1ng word, ~r the tact that
he is concerned with great poetry. 4
Probs.bly more effective than the commentators in per-

petuating 'l'heobald's unfavorable reputation after his death

were h1D fellow scholars, the men who uucoeedod him as
shakespeare editors.

The results or the antipathy of William

warburton and Samuel Johnson have al.reaq been diacussed.

There

were others, especially in the later eighteenth century, who
continued the process of depreciation.

BenJam111 Heath, who,

although he did not produce an actual edition, published a sizeable volume of elucidations and emendations, thought that
Theobald was a fair collator, but that his critical talents n1n
the way or conjecture" were only feeble. 42 Edward capell, a

great Shakeopearean editor 1n his own right, had almost nothing
to uayf.bout 'I.'heobald, except that h1u edition

better" than Pope's, because he had.

0

w&JJ

"only a little

a few more materials; or

which he was not a better collator than the other.•AJ What Capell

41Hoot 1 P• )O.
v11.

42A !!Q.V18J.

9t.,

§.ha~•IPMn'! X.111 (London, 1765), p.
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fl8g l

ected to say one of hie anonymous reviewers supplied:

"Nr.

'l'beot>ald, who obtained some degree of fame merely by being the
adversary of Pope, possessed neither ingenuity. judgment, nor
044
coJlllllOn sense.
Capell wac followed by Edmond I~a.lo11e, who commented upon
Theobald only once 1n a long, cumbersome preface:
That his work should at this day be considered
of any value, only shews how long impressions will
remain, when they are once made; for Theobald, though
not so great an innovator as Pope, was yet a considerable innovator; and his edition being printed
from that of his immediate predecessor, while a few
arbitrary changes made by Pope were detected., innumerable soph1st1eat1onu were silently adopted.
His knowledge of the contemporary authors was so
scanty, that all the illustration of that kind
dispersed throughout his volumes, has been exceeded by the researches which have uince been
made for the purpose of elucidation of a single
play.~.5

Not all of the commentu about Theobald 1n the eighteenth
and nineteenth oentur1es were unfavorable.

The primary differene

between the Restorer's enemies and his friends was that the
voices of the former were loud and strong, while those 01· the
latter were faint and, t:or the most part, f'eeble.

Thomas Cooke,

for example, protested that Theobald is treated 1n an Hunhandsome
----·~--~~·~----------~-----------------------------------

44.&le;*is~ jiev1ew, III (1784), 171.

45.'llll!. fJ:!\l!:! m4,

1790). I, lxv11.

Poem..§.

2t k[Jll3:8ll'! ~M,kesE~t:e (London,
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too11sh, and petulant" manner throughout the DJm&1aA.46 But this
41801aimer appea.ra in a footnote, in fine print. Almost a cen•
tur1 iater, I1ag1nn, who tempers praise with blame, exclaimed
th9t there was not a worse used man in &lgl1uh literature than

pOOX" Theobald, who ''was, in truth, the first useful commentator
00

shakespe:J.re • • • • It is the commentary o:f' Theobald that

guides all his auecessors, including those who most insult him • .,4
Jn anonymous critic agreed with Maginn, adding that "without

fheobe.ld 'u notes and most saga.cl ous amendments, ordinary readers
would be puzzled to

~ Shakespeare. ulr8

In the middle or the nineteenth century, Richs.l"d Grant

White asserted that Theobald was the first to do

an:s

serious

1erv1ce to the science or Shakespearean editing, m'ld maintained
that the edition of 1734 was "b7 far the best text or Shakespeare
which had appeared. n49

Theobald received a remarkable compliment in 1863 from
the editors of the C&mbr1dge Shakespeare.

These ed1 tors belonged

46.,The Battle of the Poets," ~P§l l?PmMt 11.llh ~
lm1tat1:;: s 4mnQlat10P§ (London, 17~. p. 190, note to
Canto I, ine 175. ·
47p. 26.;.
48s. H., E2te1

49sl?.!lss&Pea£e'§

ind Q.Q§.l1!§• IV (1851), 28.
§obgl@.A
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(New York, 1854), p. 9.

to no part11 they approached their task without prejudice.

Their

prima.TY objective was to produce a standard, reliable text that

ot the virtues and none of' the flaws or previouo

would have

manJ"

editions.

The7 atated without reservation that the7 "often had

recourse to Theobald's ingenu1t1"SO in dealing with corrupt
passages.

The1 go on to state thats

Theobald, as an editor, ts 1noomparabJ.7. superior
to his predecesuora, and to his immediate ouccessor,
Warburton. • • • He was the first to recall a multi•
tUde of :road1:nga of the first Folio unquestionably
:right, but umot1oed b7 previous editors. l•lallJ' moat
brilliant emendat1orw, such as could not have suggested themselves to a mere "cold, plodding,and tasteless cr1t1.c," ~ due to him. .Ir he sometimes erred••
nnumanum est. 11 .51

sir Sidne1 Lee not

only

concurs in this estimate but goeo the

Cambridge editors one better, tor he stated bluntly that
Theobald was "the most inspired or all the textual cr1t1oa or
Shakespeare. nS2

The foregoing comments. however favorable, constitute
no more than ocoaa1onal remarks.

Until near the end or the

nineteenth centurJ no t>r:riter or cr1t1o had undertaken a tull•

...... .:i

·io""- SOib.t.

~
Sl.t.. Wl§g&'m
U:ioridon, 1 ) ,

..uru ., .uu Glover~

SbUtil2!S!I• ed. W1111am G. Clark
I, X11.

511igsi •.• xxx1 •
524 .YJ:! 9J: WllliM §.bMeiua!N3t (New York, Macmillan,
1899), p. 316.
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scale work on Theobald, favorable or otherw-1oe.

The rehab1l1ta•

t1on of Theobald'o reputation begins with the publication, in
1895. ot a book

or

artioleo by John Churton Collins 1n whioh

there is an essay entitled '*The Forson or Shaltespearean Cr1t1o1sm "

collina• thes1u is that Theobald has been the victim or unbel1eva
ble neglect and injustice on the part
on tlhakespeare.

or

hiu fellow commentators

"Generation after generation. 0 he oa7a. "1t haa

been the same story.

After plundering his noteo and appropr1a•

ting hiu emendations. somot1meo w1th, but more generally without,
aclmowled.gment, the7 all contrive • • • to reprOduce Pope' a

pC,1.1:ra1t. oS)

?et, conclude& Cc1llns, the study or 3hakespeare

owec an incalculable debt to Theobald, tor he found the text 1n
a deplorable condition, and accomplished more tcward the ascertainment of a genuine, 1ntell1g1ble, text than all other editors

from Rowe to D7ce.S4
Coll1no• article was followed by Thomas Lounobury•a
book, 1Jll. ~ 9l. sh@Jt11p~.SS

Ostensibly a study ot the

ear11out ed1toro or Shakespeare, the book 1s actually an extended

S3p. 263.
541iaaAt PP• 26J•26S.
SS(New York, 1906).
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!E-olo~ia p~o

Theobaldo.

Lounsbury called

§hj.kes~eMr~ R~stored

11the pioneel" work in a path which haa s111ce been trodden by
thousw1ds of' feet• 11 5 6 and ma..kev a conv1nc111g case f'or 'l'heobald' o

primacy and excellence 1n his field.

He examines the co-called

Q.YPciad controve!'fly in detail and proves. at least to hio own
sat1sf'act1on, that Theobald wau more cinned against than sinning.
The ultimate succeac of Lounsbury•s book in rehabilitating I'heobald'o reputation oa:nnot be determined, but 1t led to

the production of another fUll-length study of the Restorer, this
time by Richard Foster Jones, whose book,

Lgw~s

York, 1919), covered much of the as.me ground.

Abeo};§ld (New
The main differ-

ence between Jones•s study and Lounsbury•s is that the former
does not ad.opt a tone of injured merit.

Jones does not attempt

to lay to rest the ghosts of' Pope, Warburton, and Johnson, and if
his book lacks some of the intensity and interest or Lounsbury•u,
it is in some respects more disinterested and, on the whole. more
scholarly.

H1s ma.in intention, however. is very similar to

Lounsbury•s, that 1s, to counteract the effect of Pope and his
adherents, to remove the dunce's hat once and for all.
There are two primary reusona why the Restorer's reputation slmk easily and rapidly.

For one thing, Theobald tia.s not

in hio own right a genuine literary figure.

56p. 155.
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He left no enduring

•ork of gen1uc--rather

or

or

creative gen1us--to keep hie name alive

to be the uubJect of' a rediscovery or revaluation.

Por anothe •

biS method. the subject of violent eontrovervy during the lives
of Theobald, P()pe, und \!Jar'burton, fell 1nto inevitable cUnuse •
.,1t 10

curious to obverve, 0 Wirote a n1neteenth•cont'U.'l"Y critic,

"hOW much

or

flhakespearean crtt1e1um • • • 1u devoted to hoat1le

orit1c1cm of fellow critics, living and dead.
that thiu

•

•

<I

li ter~turt:. ;:57

It 1s submitted

has tended to bring disrepute on th1o branch of
ln the l.aut ql.U:i.rtor of the eighteenth ccnturr and

the flrut qw:.irter of the ninett.oenth Shakespearean ucholan:hlp
became leiw techn1cmls approacheu became 1ncre&s1ngly them.tic,
1ntelleetv.al, romantic,

ftVen

1ruip11'Qt1on.el.

such tirr1teru au

r.aurice :'.orgami and

a.

unseient1f1c bias..

No wonder, then, that Theobald, '!i'fho. 1n the

T. Coleridge wore typical O'f th1D basieall

eyes of r1'18.n3' 11 terary men, excelled only in the emendat1 on. laps

into oblivion.

Still very much a forgotten man, he has had to

oettle for a ldnd o'f" quas1-1mmortal1 ty = he aurv1 veo 1n tho footnotes r1nd unread
ed! t! orw

c:r1t1c.~11

lritroduotions found 1:1 var1otuJ •Odem

of Sh!'J(ev,ear~ • .58

S1n. n. Furneoo • Tbe Ml! .ll.er.1 o;:we ·~D.. s !if~
(Philadelphia• 1877). III, x.
SBpo;r an example of th1u kind or note, uee lb!g,, p.
456 • where .F'11mess, po1nt1ng out an unimportant error, calla
Theobald "one Of the best ed1 tors Shakespeare ever
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r..ad. n

But 'I'heoba.ld deserves better than that.

He devervea;, at

leaut, to be evaluated 1n terms ot what he set out to do.

Jtlvcalculat1on

or

The

most of those who degraded him was that they

tended to judge him as if he were an art1ot.
view, then or course ·theobald

1~

It one adopts that

·gery deficient.

rut he w!w a

ucholar, and 1 t 1s on that basis that he should be tte1ghed.

Theoteld's eredent1als as a
me.tely, upon three things r
ture, the result

or

t~cholar

are baaed, ult1-

h1s subf:tant1al knowledge

wide reading and

1u·c~onae

or

11 tera-

study; his ability

to track d.°"m and evaluate source mater1alss and. h!s predilection
fer order, which enabled hlm to organize and un1ty a:pparently

dlcparate ma.usas ot material.
Theobald was an apt disciple

or

Bentley ln that his

eequa1ntance with the literature or hls own t1me was extraord1•

narily extenslvea
z,;oreover, he was a diligent reader or a
different species ot' 11 terature. The ant1quar1eu
Stowe. camden, and Dugdale he utJed to ~ood ad.van•
tage. Beu1d.es the chronicles of Bidl and hol1nuhed.
he W$il.C familiar with ~'-.<.<:.\i aem1•h1stor1eal worlm as

Hakluyt•o voyages. Lydgate and caxton were known
to him • • • • \il th Chaucer and Hpenuer he was 1nt1ma t4il.y acquainted. and, 1n a 1.u.cil lost;

~:(:igrGEi,

'l111th the u1xteenth-oentU17 lyr1c1sts auoh as Wyatt,
Hurrey. i..*niel, and Lodge. 59

_________________ __________.._________________________________.
.._.
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As a result ot this remarkable tam111ar1ty with litera-

ture. Theobald was auccesstul in the discovery ot souroeu.

Ile

acquainted himself with the Italian short stories and n2veii1
that were the baseu ot a number ot Shakeopeare•s plays.

He read

North•a translation of Plutarch, and "was the t1rst to discover
hOW closely Shakespeare followed Hol1nshed. 060 ne was also one
of the first to examine internal evidence that might lead to the
determination ot the date ot compos1t1on

play.

or

a given Shakespearean

He points out, tor example, that in the Tqmp11!C Shakeopearo

mentions the Bermudas, "which were unknown to the English, till,

1n 1609, Sir John Swmaers made a v07age to North America, and
discovered. them, and afterwards invited some ot his countrymen to
settle a plantation there. n61
Theobald was also like h1s mentor Bentley 1n that he
exerc1oed tull control over both hie method and his material.
Deup1te the fact that he was working with a large corpus of pla7s
and an enormous accumulation of notes and source studies that

would have overwhelmed a less 1ndetat1gable scholar, Theobald
never allowed himself to get loat 1n a labyrinth of loosel7
organized materials.

He learned trom Bentley how to systematize

601Jal~A• P• 187.
6tTheobald's I.iretace. p. x.

hiB knowledge uo that he could "focus upon a point, however

:minute, almost all that ooulri. throw fm7 light upon 1t. 1162
Theobald in somewhat leoo cUff1oult to evaluate as a
scholar than ao a writer of prose.
delinquent on two main counts.

Bav1cally, his wr1t1ng was

lie waa v.pparentl7 incapable of

suota1ned coxnpos1t1on, and hia efforts laclted creative drive.

He wanted insight and 1mag1nat1on; 1n tact, almost all or the
qual1t1es that d1ut1fl8U1Shed the great prose artists in the
eighteenth century were missing in Theobald.
Theobald's talent as a writer seemed to be limited to
the production of extremely ohort al"'t1oles, extended notes,
emend.ationa, and correot1ons

work.

or

or comments upon other men•s

He had a brief career as a Journalist during which he

'1rote a serleu of articles and essays tor fi1.&i!i'fl JQlRJ!ll and hlu
own c1ni.9f.

But his essays, despite the tact that the7 gave

some 1nd1cat1on of what wau to come as far as Theobald's ab111t1e
aa a nhakeapearean editor were concerned, were much too desul-

tory in technique and limited in scope.
two fully developed prose essays:

fiegtom

1'heobald produced onl.7

the 1ntroduct1on to

and the Preface to his ed.1 ti on

or

~'l•UJW~:l

Shakespeare• s plays.

It in doubttul that lbeobald trould ever have won tame
av a prose eusay"!ut, even 1t he had wanted to, t•or his geniuu
...

..

F

I

1
•
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,iav o1mply not equal to the task.

The outstand1ng quality of

hiG prose 1a 1ts except10llal luc1d1ty and d1reotneau. although

1t tends somewhat tmrard the verboue.

The fact that Theobald was

preooeup1ed w1th composing explanatory notes probably accounts to
his E.nu1ays being wr1 tten on a predocinantly 11 teral level.

crie

finds an occasional use ot metaphorical language, suoh as the
0 ompar1aon

ot the condition ot Shakespeare•s text to Hamlet•s

Jtunweeded garden grOl'm to ueed, u6) and the opening llnea Of the

Preface, where he oom.pareo the attempt to write upon Shakespeare
to ttgo1ng into a large, a spacious, and a splendid dome through
the convey-a.nee of a narrow and obscure entr)'."64 But when
Theobald d1d uue a metaphor he generally carried it too tar.

He

waa not content simply to make his point, he puraued it until 1t
lost its 1m.mcd1acy.
As a prose writer Theobald lacked. the Lat1ntilte grandeur

and otruetural balance

or

samuel Johnoon. as well as the br1ll1

1ns1ghtu ot that learned doctor.

auoh metaphors au "It the

flights of' Dryden • • • a.re higher, Pope continues longer on the
w1ng, 116 .5 were ord1nar117 be7ond the Restorer's slender PQ'tlert.i.
6J~llli\U§.~ Rr.u.zt9£.14 • l'· 1.

64p. 6).
6SCharleo I<~. Johnuon, iU.~9IJ2CHt ~ &.Ii. Q£13'isw..
(Booton, 1909), p. J86.
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'l'heobald was, moreover, uomewhat de.f1c1ent in humor.
Althoue;h he wa.u adept at

jue~~1ng

1n the exercise or his own.

other m.en•u w1t, he was clwnu7

His attempts at humor were ro1.. the

.w.out part either obvious or homely.

Hit~

story or the priest who

reru.sed to change his old n~I::fl.lm1u~ for tm.Ybody 'a §'MRR&Ril!B66
1s a case 1n point.

It 1s fs.1rly satE.: to nay that he was abso-

lutely incapable of true 1rony.

'1:hen{w0r he attompted atJJ7 kind

of 1nd1reot r1d1cu.le he invariably

laps~"<!.

into

W4re&uli:i.

Th1u

ohti.ructer1stic or h1o wr1t1ng iv not eupec1a.lly evident 1n
§hak~_s,2~e ~E!U,t!£Cit•

but 1t mars some of the otherw1ue best

annotations in his edition. H1u oomment upon Pope's rendering
of a line trow Hiohard. I!, 6 7 °ThiG io merely. I suppose,. u
gathes'A .f.on.i.-mu ror I cnn find no authority

tor 1t,

any more

than r can find any seiwe 1n 1t," 1u another case in point.

It is obv1ouu that Theobald 1c mu.oh less valuable to
English literature au a wr1.ter than as an editor.

great masters his aecompl1shments a:u a
g1bJo.

-pros~

In an s.ge of

artist were negl1•

nut as a literary so1ent1st, 'l:'hoobnld

cln1~1

a place of

modest honor.

66~~§QftY:! ~~~.
26.

p. 111.

67nr,;y wretchedness suits with a row of pines." III, iv.
In Pope•s edition. III, 1s2.
~Q:

'""VTheotrald •s ed1 t1on, III, 310.
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~rtw

tho f1rc..:t ccholar to appl7 a fully developed ecU.to:r1al teoh•

n1que to a

n~t1vc

uuthor. and his

G~•it1on

of mw.kespeare•u plays

1a universally recognized na the first one of real er1t1cal

eiDr!t a.part tron: tr.at nppl1ed to clnst:ioal a.uthoru. nnd the
editing or f.hgl1sh worlm, -where 1t too1r place at ull, wau 1neff'io1ent.

'1heobuld i.rhowed that 1t could be wo'thocUog,l.

He ls important al:.:o boeauue he ·mio a great ayutemat1-

zer.

Some of hiu term1nolo::;y and much of hlo cr1 t1cnl n 11:oaratuo

uolesoent or of lill'li too practical uoe todti,y, but he (!cmonctrated

o. viable method, one that 1n modified :for:;;; in ot1ll 1n use
today.

nome of the quall t;r of that methcxl beoo:.'!en evident 1 t
one eompa.rea 'fheobald. w1 th h1 e r1 vulu, Pope

an~

i:1ar?:r;J,rt on.

gifta an an editor were not nt"gligible.

we~

tho f1rst to

He

Pope s

collate the fo11oo and quartou on o. large ocale, and he !u
rNJriona1ble for re1natat1ng a large number

tht;,~.t had fallen

or

Ollt ot• the "atandard " text• 69

important lincc

:Ju.t T'ope 1 S

6 9Notabl;r tho thlrd acene of the fourth act of
All four fol:ios and Howe omit the entire ocene.
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~

approach 1u not a true method.

upon 1rwtinct.

For one thing, it relieo too much

r>econdl7, a large proportion

or

Pope's explana-

tory notea are baaed on unsupported conjecture, au 1n the oase of
Greenfield• the property m.n whoue table has baffled many ocholli., ·
and ed1torn.70

11heue two practiceu--the use of inct1nct instead

of nouncl technique and the tendency to subst1 tute guesswork for
actual ev1dence--are exactl.7 what Theobald'o method wau designed
to eliminate.

The contrast between Theobald and Warburton 1o not uo
much technical au temperamental.

In the rivalry between these

ttro men we find modified genius and taste opposed to haphazard

worcl-hunt1ng.

It has been susgested that Theobald owed a debt

to 1,;arburton larger than he has paid, that he had received a
uubvtantlal number

or

emendations from the learned divine, along

with more than ample professional ansiatance in the writing or
the :Frefnoe to his edition of Shakeopeare. 71 Actually, Theobald.'
debt to Warburton 1u of no genuine importance. for 1 t 1u not upon
the mere nw:nber

or

cr1t1cal noteu that the Hestorer'o reputation

rests. but upon their quality.

Theobald'n importance lies not in

a c1mple accumulation of oagaciouu conjectures, but 1n the de-

velopment and demonstration of an editorial method.

In a

70ahakeapeare Restored, pp. 137-1J8.
71am1 th, ;!Aght;smtb cen,tu;:y J::§P~.ZP.• pp. xlvl.11-11.
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con:pal"lt::on of their reupecti ve accomp11sh1nentu, Theooold nlmoot
a.lWt:.SU appeara in u l:l:ore favorable light, if only because of his

apparent d1u1nteroutec:lneou. 72

He ueems more t;1ncerely concerned

with purlfy1ng the mw.kenpearean tc:ct than he 1n in aehieving
1i.:llllortul1 ty at the Bcu··<'P s

ex:pm·uu~.

::.heobald is f!c1le

12nn.ssu::it~

or all emenders of'

the text. Slight eorreot1onu eliminated, there rei:ca1n nome four hundred and twenty-nine etiend.a.tiona
tor whleh he had to rely' upon his gen1 us and learning
alone. Of these one hundred and f1tty have been ac•
cepted, so that a l1ttlo leao than thirty-seven per
cent of hit:: correct1orw have atoOd the teut or t1:me
and the scrutiny of scholars.'fJ
As tar as uubsequent scholarship iu concerned, the importance of Theobe.l.d•s work lies 1n the tact that. ~a1deu 1nsp1r1ng an interest 1n the1r native writers on the part or
scholars, 1t

0

created. a demand tor critical t<it1ons of

~lish

poeto, and. made popular a method which, w:Lth ampl1f1cat1an.s and

mod1f1cat1ons, hs.u come down to the present dq. 74

ed1t1on of

PhlltUR~

a.tatmd

'rhiu new

has been undertaken so that a

Judicious est1mato of Lowis ibeobald•s value to English 11tera?"7
history ItJa'3 be made b7 the general reader.

l'heobald •s mem.ory

1

72~cept, of course, when he 1v thrown onto the defensive by attacks from his enom!eo.

73Jones. p. 219.
74Koster, p. 55.
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been rankly abused, and., like the Ghoat of Hrunlet•s father,

b!G 1s a perturbed vp1r1t seeking rest.
rrhe premnnt text Of

Shnkeppeap~

Reotored 1a be.sod. on the

firVt issue Of 1726, and has been taken directly from a eopy in
the pot:setrnion of the

Chicago.

Harper Li bra.ry a.t the U111 vers1 ty of

The following changeo have been rnade t

the present

editor hau modernized Theobald's spelling, subdued h1s enthusitwm
ror 1tulicu, e.nd ignored his predilection for the antiquated custom of capitalizing all nouns.

Theobald's punctuation, however,

except in caseu where it affeeto clarity, has been preserved.
Dhf.1.£&012eaa;e Reato:ted 1o l!cyed to Pope• s edition of'

1725, from which Theobald cites a.et, scene, and page references.
He does not give the volume number, however, and this information

haU been supplied.

Theobald's :marginal ola.ss1ficat1onD have been

111corporated into the headings of the 1tenw to which they pertain.

All other marginal material that has been retained ha.s been reduced to footnotes.

Notes appearing for the first time 1n this ed1t1on are
unmar1~od.

Theobald' c notov are 1dent1 f'i ed by the symbol ( T) •

For the reader's convenience, all passages tron
ShakeLJpcare•o plays have been identified by act, scene, and line
numberu.

£9mElete

'.I'hcwe references are ta.ken from Shakespea.;i:e r
Work~,

Ih2,

edited by G. B. Harrison, nnd published by

Harcourt, Br~co and World, Inc. (New York, 1952).
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SHAKESPEARE RESTORED:
OR t A SPECIMEN OF THE
MANY ERRORS AS WEJ.J"'

COMMITTED, A..<J UNAMENDED, BY MR. POPE
IN HIS LATE
EDITION OF THIS POET.

D&'lIGNED
NOT ONLY TO COBRECT THE SAID EDITION, BUT TO RESTORE THE TBUE
RF.ADING OF SHAKESPEARE IN ALL .THE EDI TI ONB EVER

YET PUBLISHED.

BY
MR. THEOBALD

S&KfJ>fg.AR~

111''1'.XORW.2 •

DEDICA'l'ION TO JOHN RICH1

Bir•

It may aeem a little particular, that, when I am

attempti.ng to restore Shakespeare, I should address that work
to one, who has gone a great way towards shutting him out of

doors; that int towards banishing him the benefit of the stage,
and confining us to read him in the clonet.2

Let me stand ex-

cused from intending any personal accusattion here1 tor 1t is not
1John B1ch (1682?•1761), a successful London theatrical
producer, begat'l his career in 1714 with the opening of a theater
in Lincoln's Inn Fields. where he prOduoed Theobald's ~R
!>2rc~n.: 1n 1724. B1ch 1 s most memorable prOduction
Gay's
.Qam in January, 1728. Dip~1g,rz st &61f1smal
m2smPbl•
• ~-1004.

waso

B§ssHJ!

2B1ch•s pantomimes at Lincoln's Inn Fields were held

responsible tor a general debasement or taste among London's
theater-goers. In order to attract full houses Colley C1bber
began staging :pantomimes at Drul7 lane. "137 1?2?, pantomime
was the vogue tor both houses. Harlequin was king of the stage,
and John Rich was king ot the Harlequins." JilllDl.7 Deloach Willis,
"An Analysis of the Shift in Emphasis trom the Spoken Word to
Spectacle Through the Theater Management of Sir William Davenant,
Christopher &ch, and John Bioh" (unpublished Master•s thesis,
Tulare University, 1965), p. )8.
22.5

JOU• indeed, but that af'feot1on, with wh1ch entertainments of a
different species are pursued, has done this; and therefore I
would fain transfer the fault from you to the town.

Let us

lay

1 t upon the times, as we are pleased to do some ot our o1ns upon
fate and providence. Or, perhaps, the very frame of our nature

1s concerned; and the dissecters of an eye and ear can tell ua to

what membranes, or organs, we owe the communication of pleasures,

1n which the rat1cmal soul

has no

uhare.

so shall we

be able to

account both tor the reception of Groteuque and Opera.
If pantomiming be a debaucher7 ot' the stage, it is a v1ce

which is so becoming in the excellence of your

Oi."n

performance,

that r can scarce f'lnd 1n JJf8 heart to be the :first to wish 1 t

cured.

Yet, as it is fabled of Achilles• spear, that 1t had a

virtue to heal the wounds 1t made; so we may prophesy, one t1me
or other, that the rust

or

pantomimes will be a salve for the

recovery of drwrlat1o poetry.
I am justified in this address by another cons1derat1on,
which 10, that hotrever you may have been a sim1er against
Shakespeare, you are not an 1mpen1 tent one.

.And as King HeD.%7 IV

erected a chapel to expiate the injuries which he had done to

his predecessor, King Bichard; so, the town at least say, you

intend to appease the llPIS3 Of our Poet by erecting a monument

3neparted spirit.
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Go on in that pious, that reputable intention; and,
•bile the taste of the public demands it of you, continue to
,acr1f1ee fresh pantomimes to h1s memory; when their palates al•
ter• convince them that you are provided to entertain them w1 th

1111 elegance suitable to their expectations.
But I am fallen into a strain which I had no thoughts

ot pursuing, when I first sat down to write this epistle.

great otway dedicated. one

or

The

his plays to his bookseller, as a

receipt for the copy-money; and I meant this :merely (§1 pa;:m
~icet compone;:e iiHiNs@> 4 as an acknowledgment of some obligations
received, which you will not expect me to specify in print.

I

designed 1t to carry the sentiments of friendship and gratitudes

:,
1'
'1

bUt, where 1 t falls short in those points, let 1 t malte amends by
this proreusion, that you are always entitled, to the utmost of
my poor pmrer, to demar.d all the service of,
,,,I

Sir,

I

Your most obliged, and
Faithful humble servant,
l"iarch 18, 1725

Lewis Theobald.

41r small things may be compared to great ones.
Gior51 cg• Book IV• line 176.
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Virgil.

SBAlQSJPMU RiSk'OBJms

THEOBALD'S INTRODUCTION
I have very often declared, and that in a number of

companies, that what through the indolence, what through the
1gnorance of his editors, we have scarce any book 1n the English
tongue more fertile of errors, than the Pla.7• ot Shakespeare.
And, I believe, whenever I have fallen on this subject, I have
not failed to express 'DJ:3 wish, that some tine genius, equal to
the task, would befriend the memo17 of this immortal poet, and
contribute to the pleasure

or

the present and cf tuture times,

1n retrieving, as tar as possible, the original purity of h1s
text, and rooting out that vast crop cf errors, which has almost
choked up his beauties.
It was no s.ial.l satisfaction therefore to me, when I
first heard Mr. Pope had taken upon him the publication of
Shakespeare.1

I very reasonably expected, from his known talents

1~ ~.Qt ~bA!se~pp1·e, Collated and Corrected by Y.r.
Pope (7 v0Ii.~don1 Jaco Tonson, 1723•1725).
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,nd abilities, from his uncommon sagacity
rrom

his unwearied diligence

tsaPPY and
0

and

and

discernment, and

care ot informing himself by a

extensive conversation, we should have had our author

ome out as perfect, as the want of manuscripts and original

00p1es

could give us a possibility Of hoping.

I may dare to say,

a great nu:r.a.ber of Shakespeare's admirers, and of Nr. Pope•s too,
(both of which I sincerely declare myself,) concurred 1n this
exPectat1oni for there 1s a certain RllriQQi feltc1t1§, 2 us was

said of a.n eminent Roman poet,J in that gentleman's way Of work1llS• which, we presumed., would have laid

itself out largely 1n

such a prortnces and that he would not have sat down contented
with performing, as he calls it himself, the "dull duty 0 of an

editor only.

Shakespeare•s works have always appeared to me like

1!fhat he makes his .Hamlet compare the world to,

11

an unwoeded

garden grown to seed. ,,4 And I am uorry there is still reason to

complain, the weeds 1n h1m a.re so very sparingly thinned, that,
not to speak out of compe.ss, a thousand rm.1k and unsightly ones

are left to otare us 1n the taco, and clog the delight

or

the

2L.t terall;v. 11d1l1gent re11c1 ty. '' In the §ltu.pam of
Petroniuo • Chapter XIV, "1 t rotors to the impress! ono ease
an.d rightness that is the final result of technical mastery and
pa1m.;tak1ng care. n s. R. Nonk, ed., Noa;t~ AnthOJ.21>'£ o( Epe;l1uh
L1temtY*! (New Yorka Norton, 1962), I, 1 JJ.
3:aoi"ace.

41. 11. 135-136.
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6 ,cpected

prospect.
It must necessarily happen, that where the assistance of

-.nusoripts is wanting to set an author's meaning right, and
rescue him from those errors which have been transmitted down
through a series of incorrect editions, and a long intervention
of time, many passages must be desperate, and past a cure, and
their true sense irretrievable, either to care, or the sagacity
of conjecture.
And there 1J one unhappiness too, which generally attend.s

the republication of English books, which is, that being the
property of some persons in trade, who, too o.,·ten, know nothing
more of their copy than that there is a demand for reprinting 1t;

and who are, withal, persons of such commendable frugality, that
they think every farthing which is given for the labor of rev1se,
to be so much money given away for nothings

the press 1s set to

work from a printed precedent, and so the more the editions or
any book multiply, the more the errors multiply too, and propa-

gate out of their own

observation

or

TJf3'

epec~.es.

or th1s, to borrow the words and

ingenious friend, Mr. Se1·1ell 1

Shakespeare is a very remarkable instance, who has
been handed down, from age to age, very incorrect,
his errors increasing by time, and being almost constantl7 republ1shed to his disgrace. Whatever were
the faults of this great poet, the printers have been

SA revised or corrected form of proof-sheet. .Qmt.
2JO

.
1

Il
11

hitherto as careful to multiply them, as if they
had been real 'beautieas thinking, perhaps, with
the Indians, that the d1sf1gur1ng a good. race with
scars or artificial brutes, had. improved the
form and dignity of the person. 6

·111.

'

This, indeed, bas not been altogether the case 1n the

late edition of Sbakespeare1

the bookseller, who farm.a a right

to some part or this author, and claims a right to some other
part of him, has so far misunderstood himself, (I mean, 1n contradiction to the :rule ot trade,) as to be at the expense of
having his author revised; and therefore we promised ourselves,
this work should be complete.

I have so great an esteem for Mr. Pope, and so high an
opinion of his genius and exoelleno1es, that I beg to be excused
from the least intention or derogating from his merits, in th1s
attempt to restore the true reading of Shakespeare.

Though I

confess a veneration, almost rising to 1dolat1!'1 • tor the wr1 tings

ot this 1n1m1 table poet, I would be v.-, loath even to do b1a
justice at the expense or that other gentleman's character.
I

But,

am persuaded, I shall stand as free from such a charge ln the

execution or this design, as, I am sure, I am in the intention ot
lt:

tor I am assum1ng a tdk here, which this learned editor

seems purposely (I was going to say, with too nice a scruple) to
6In his preface to the seventh volume or the W9.l'.i1 st.
(T)

Bhakespeve. in Quarto.

2J1

JlBVe declined.

To explain myself, I muot be obliged to ms.ke a short
quotation from hr. Pope, 1n his Preface to SbUft§pem:;a

"In

what I ha.Ve done,n sayu hec
I have rather given a proof ot my willingness and
desire, than of my ability to do him justice. I
have discharged the dull duty of an editor, to J.Q1'
best judgment, td th more labor than I expect thanks,
with a religious abhorrence of all 1nnovat1on, and
without anl1" indulgence to my private sense of' conjecture. ·t -

I cannot help thinking this Gentleman•s mOdesty 1n this point
too nice and blameable; and that what he is pleased to call "a

religious abhorrence of innovation, n is downright superst1 t1on1
Neither can. I be

or

opinion, that the writings

so venerable, as that we should

be

or

Shalreapea.re are

exoommun1cated from good

sense, for daring to innovate properly; or that we ought to be
as cautious of altering their text, as we would that
sacred tir1t1ngs.

or

the

And yet even the7, we see, have admitted of

some thousands of various readings; and would have a great

~

more, had not Dr • .Bentley some particular reasons ror not pro-

secuting his undertaking upon the New Testament. as he proposed.
Certa1n!y, that phys1o1an would be reckoned a veey unserviceable member in the republic. as well as a bad friend to

ed.

57.

n.

7Repr1nted 1n J;if3.Shj9en~ Qenty;rz Efl§N;S .9Q ~P~t
Nichol sm1th (2d ed.; Oxford: Clarendon Fress;iJ~.

2.32

JdlllSelf • who would not venture to prescribe to a patient. because

not absolutely sure to eure his distempers

as, on the other hand

he would be accounted a man of very indifferent morals, 1f he
;ranrilY ta.mpe1"ed with the health and constitution of his fellow

creature, and wau bold to try conclusions only for private 1nrorJll8.t1on.
boolcs:

The same thing ooy be said with regard to attempts upon
we uhould. show- very- 11 ttle honesty• or

wisdom, to play

the tyrants with any author•s text; to raze, alter. innovate,
and overturn, at all s.dventurea, and to the utter detriment
hiV sense and meaning:

~

but to be so very reserved and cautious,

as to 1ntcrpooe no relief or conjecture, where it manitestlJr
labors and criea out for assistance, seems almost as absurd as
the indolence of that good honest priest, t1ho had for thirty year

together mistakingly, in h1s brev1ariJ, read mwo:psimB§ for S\V!Pli•
g ; and being told of hiu blunder, and solicited to correct it,

"The al tem ti on may be just, " sai cl he• "but , hO'Wever • I •11 not
change my old I!J.UAps1ml.l§ for 3"0Ul' new aµml?RJ:WY.§. "

For

my

own part, I don't Im.ow whether I am mistaken 1n

Judgment, but I have al.ways thought, that whenever a gentleman
and. a coholnr turns editor of any book, he at the same time

commences critic upon his author; and that -Prherever he find.a
the reading mmpeeted, manifestly corrupted, deficient 1n sense,

and unintelligible, he ought to exert every pcmor and faculty

of the i'lind to supply auch a defect, to give light and reotore

2JJ

sense to the passage. and, by a reasonable emendation., to make
tnv.t

satisfE~ctory

and consistent with the context, which before

was so abuurd, unintelligible, and intricate.
This is a taslc. which, as I above intimated, Nr. Pope
h&G

:purposely c11ncla1med. nnd which I (by t-rhat faculty, or with

what event, I know not;) have taken upon myself to prosecute.

I am not 1nsens1hle under what disadvantages I must set out upon
such a work, a..'l"ld against such an entagon1st-1mpg.,r stOMreD§Wl

AQhJlli. 8
be

But as I have laid 1 t down as a

rule to myself not to

arbitrary, fantastical, or wanton. in my conjectures upon our

author, I shall venture to aim at some little aha.re of reputat1on
in en<leavoring to restore aense to passages in which no sense has
hitherto been found; or, failing in that hope, must submit to
incur, which I ohould be very unwilling to do. tho oennure Of a
rash and vain pretender.

An Shakespeare stand.a, or at leaut

ou.~ht

to stand, in the

nature of a elasnic writer, and., indeed, he is corrupt enough
to pa.as for one Of the oldest otamp, everyone, who has a talent
and ability this way. is at liberty to make bis comments and

emendations upon him.

This is a palm, which (as Terence said.

8Unequa.lly matched with Achilles.

Virgil, Am;e~~.

Book r, line 475. 1'he allusion ironically foreshadows the
damage that Theobald's reputation was to sUff'er as a result or

arousing Pope•s superior powers or recr1m.1nat1on.
2J4

~---------.

··

of writil.1.b comedies) is 1n common to every poetical contende:r:

f&lIH

1n =o ogbBQ

I,'

I

™tani. w. ma tmsatat m1am. 9

,1

AJJi;J. he, who has the luck to be allowed any mer1 t in 1 t, does

not only do a serv1oe to the poet, but to his country and its
ianguage.

Thia author is grown ao universal a boOk. that there

are very tew studies, or colleot1on.s of books, though small,
among which it does not hold a place:

and there 1s scarce a

poet, tha.t our Ensl1sh tongue boasts of• who is more the subject
of the lad1ec• reading.

But with what pleauure can they read

passages, which the incorrectness or the editions w1ll not sUf-

ter them to understand? No vein of pedantry, or ostentation of
useless criticism, incited me to this work:

it 1s a sacrifice to

the pleasure of Shakespeare•s admirers in general; and should it
fail of all the success which I wish, it may chance to work this
good effect, that lWm1' will be tempted to read this poet with a

more diligent eye than h1 thertos

the consequence or wh1 ch will

be, that better cr1t1os will make their own observations, w1th
more strength than I can pretend; and this specimen prove only
an invitation to lead them into nobler correct101-w.
till that happens, where Shakespeare has yet,

If• however,

through all h1a

9The prize goes to him who involves himvelf in the
trcat:m.ent of :music (i.e., poetry
Tho~J.o, I-'!'oloeue. lines 16-17.
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learned fltudieu).

Terence,

I.,

edit1ons, labored under flat nonsense, and invincible darlmess,

can. by the addition or alteration of a single letter, or two,

1
g1 ve him both sense and sentiment, who will be so unkind to say•

th1S 1s a trifling or unwarrantable attempt?

Or, rather, if I

JOS.1 dare to flatter myself so far, what true lover of this poet,

whO shall find hlm so easily cured, will not owe his thanks tor

a passage retrieved from obscurity, and no meaning? and cay,
shakespeare must certainly have written so?

But I remember a

i1ne in Horace, which ought to stop me shl""rt, and give me some

rearss
~ digp.WQ t!Hl~2 r1:1~
I

1:!1-.£

prpxqJ.ssor hiatu110

am running to.-. largely in debt, upon promise, to my readers,

and they are calling tor p&1'ment in some specimens of my perforunce.
I

am sorry that the use and intention of this undertaking

ties me down to the necessity of one unpleasant otfice, that of
setting right the faults in pointing, and those merely literal,
committed by the printer, and continued by too negligent a
rev1sal.

This is the drudgery

or

correction, in which I could

wish to have been spared, there being no pleasure in the execution

or

cuted.

Horace,

1t. nor any merit. but that

or

dull d111gence, when exe-

But, unpleasant as 1t 1s, even this part must be
10wbat 1s the value of this boaster's proud pretense?

AD. Poetlga,

line 138.

2)6

410 penaacl w1ths11 and. all that I can do. to ease myself or reade
in 1t, is to mark these minute eorreetionn with all :possible
~vitY•

and prooeed to more 1mportant matter.

I can scarce suspoct it will be thought, if I begin my
¢maclvers1ons upon

~ 'tt,ag~.z

2f.. HamJ&t, that I have been

:par-

tial to myself !n picking out this play, as one more fertile 1n

errors than any of the rest 1
reasons quite opposite.

on the contrary• I chose 1 t tor

It 1s, perhaps, the best !mown, and one

or the most favorite plays of our authort

for these thirty years

iast past, I bcli eve, not a. ueason has elapned, in trh1 eh 1 t has

not been performed. on the stage more than once: and. consequently,
we might presume 1 t the most '.f>Urged and free from faults and obscur1 ty.

Yet give me leave to say, what I am ready' to prove, 1t

1s not i:·Ti thout very gross corrupt! ans.

Nor doec 1 t stand by- 1 t•

self for faults in 1''lr. Pope•n ed1t1oru

Mo, 1tt 1o a opoc1men only

ot the ep1dem1eal corruption, 1f I may be allDt'1ecl to use that
phrase, which runs through all the works

and I cannot help

saying of 1t, e,s Aeneas does of the Greeks• treachery upon the
1nstan.ee of Sinon• s •

en.~~~ al?™
ll\ ISCS! e!!l!!&!:
It

l:Ul!!~

11EJcouued.

haa its faults, uo has every other

or

the

~·

12.F'rom one fault lea.r.n to know them all.
lines 65-66.

A._ene1~.• Boolr II,
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Virgil.

piays; and I therefore only offer it as a precedent of the same
errors• which. everybody will be convinced before I have done.

p0cnesn every volume and. every play 1n this impression •
.But

to proceed from assertion to experim.ent1

1n order to

which I nha.11 constantly be obliged, that the amond.at1on& may
stand 1n a fairer light. to quote the passages ao they are read,
with some part

or

their context, in Mr. Pope's ed1t1onr and

likewise to prefix a. short account of the busil1ess and circumstances of the scenes from which the faulty passagea are dra1'm;
that the readerc may be 1ntormed at a sil'lgle view• and judge of

the otreri..gth and reason of the emend.a ti on, w1 thout a reference
to the plays themselves for that pUn>ose.

But this will be 1n

no kind necessary• where faults of the presn are anly to be

eorreotcdr

where the pointing 1s wrong, perhapc, that may not

alone be the fault of the printer; and therefore I may nomet1meo

think myself obliged to assign a reason for my altering it.
As every author 1s best expounded ru.1d explained in one
place, by his mm usage and ma.nn.er

or

expression in others;

wherevc!' our poet receives an alteration in his

Of

my

te~tt

from any

corrections or conjectures. I have throughout endeavored

to support t>That I offor by parallel paoaageo, and authorities

from himself:

which, a.a it will be

my

best justification, where

D1Y atte:mpts are seconded w1 th the eoncurrenee of my reade:t"S; so,

2.38

1 t will be toy best excu&c for thooe 1nnovat1or.m, 1n which I wn
not so ooppy to have them think with me.
1 have likm;iuc all along, for the greater ease and

pleasure of the readers, dist111gu.1shed the 1w.ture Of my co1•recti01'1G by
11f<..tlOE:~

a ohort notel.3 to each of them., nw.ricly

Iri:nt, 11 nvarious Reading, 11

11

11

Falue Pointing, 11

Passag<;:: Onitted,rt uconjec-

tural Emendation. 11 llflnendation," and the J.1ke;

f30 t.ha.t

everybody

will at once be apprised what subject matter to expect from everr
respective diviuion.

1.3:r·heobald •s original reads na short Ul§l.i'51nal note. n
22.3. above, tor account of the editorial change regard•
i:ng th1::; detail.

er. page
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I.

Various fi:ead.1ng.

Act I. Hoene 1.

Vol Vlt 1 P•

J46.

Ahen yon uame star, that's weotward from the pole,

Had made hia course '·''~ that part ot heav•n
Where now it bu.ms • • •
(I. 1 1 )6-38.)

some ot the old editicrw read,
to be the truest derived word (from

t.•&ii1111m1 which

&2.11aau

seems

ln the Latin) and

is the word used b1' our author in i.nothe:r places

llisi. Xi.2. iatDiid.WHG 21:. lritaa•

Vol. It p. 19.5.

If I ba 11ot bJ' her :ra.1.r 1nfluence

Foster•d., lllJlfRlll'4. • •
In another

or his 'Pla1'8• our poet

(I!I, 1. 183-184.)

has extended. this word to

1umr4Dib•
JJaJ&u1 SCUIB• voi. v, p. 234.
\-Jhat trash 1n nome7
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What rubbish• and what offal? when 1t serves
For the base matter to 1llum1natf
so vile a thing as c a e s a r ? I . 111, 108-111.)

And I almost think,
rather than

!"ir.

1:Jc~,

Pope was of the op1.n1on that 1Jil,lrY!tllllh

in this plaee in llamJ.11<• is the right word;

since he, in another of the tragedies, has written

*'.l.liumim!•

though one of the old editions there have it £92:JY!§•

otb@lio, Vol. VI, p. 578.
I lmow not where is that Promethean heat,
(V, 11, 12-1,3.)

That can thy light t§lll!PJ:;e.

sut

may 1t not be objected, that 1f we should read,
Had made his course

t•J,lJ::WSIU! that part

or

heaven, &c.

this add.i tiOl'lal syllable spo11D the scann.1ng ot' the versa?

In a

word, too nice a regard must not be had to the numbero of
Shakespeare'

nor needs the redundanee

or

a syllable here be 0011

objection; for nothing is more usual wl th ou.r poet than to make
a dactyl, or e.llow a supernur:norary syllL1ble • which is sunk und

melted 1n the pronUJ1c1nt1on.
a thousand. 1nntimceo of th1s

It were oost easy to produce above
cu~tom

in hin; but unnecessary.

because they lie open to the observation of every discerning

reader.
II.

False Pointing.

Act I, scene 1.

r. 347.

Go frown• d he once. when in an angr"I Parle[,]
He umote the sledded Polaelt on the Ice. (I, 1, 62-63.)

ill the old editions, wh1oh I rave seen. read it rightly

•ithout the uecond comma:

so frown'd he once, when 1n an a.ne;r;v pa:rle
He Sl.!1ote &:c.
III.

Various Heading.
Act I, Sce11e 1. i:. 350.

Shall I strike [ J 1 t w1 th my partizan?

(I, 1, 140. )

The versification manifestly halts here, without any necessity.
The second ed1 t1on 1n folio• printed in 1632, and whioh 1s one
of those that 1-:r. F'ope professeo to have collated, rr.akou out

the m.:Lmbero of this line by read1nP;;.
Shti.11 I strike

IV.

The eoolr [

~

1 t w1 th my part1zan?

False Pointing.

Act I, Scene 1.

J

P.

350.

I have hoord,
that is the trumpet to the mom,

Doth with his lofty and shr111-som'ld1n;J; throat &:c.
(I, 1, 149-151.)
It ought to be pointed., as 1t is 1n the quarto edition ot 1637
(of which I vhall have OCQElslon to speak a.non):
I have heard,

Th.:: cock, that is th.a trumpet to the

Doth &c.

v.

False Po1nt1:ng.
Act I, Scene 1.

tl01."n,

F,. 351.

But look, the mom ln russet mantle clad [,l
Walks o'er the dew &a.
(I• 1, 166-167.)
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sere again, either the second comma must be entirely taken away.

or

this passage must be stopped thus i

But look,•-the morn, 1n russet mantle clad,
Walks o•er the dew &o.
VI.

False Pointing and

Conjectural. Emendation.
A.ct I, Scene 1. P. 352.

Claudius, King ot Demnark, bis Queen, Hamlet, and courtiers, coming upon the stage, the King makes a speech, apologizing, and giving reasons, tor his hasty marriage with his brother's widow.

He then proceeds to acquaint them, that Fort1nbras

of Norway, supposing the state of Dent.nark to be much weakened and

disjointed by the death ot the late king, had demanded, with

threats of invasion, certs.in lands lost by his father to the
said late Danish k1ng1 and that therefore he (Claudius, the now
king) had wr1 tten letters to the old King O'f Norway, desiring him

to suppress his nephew Fort1nbra.s' unjust procedure 1n that

affair.

This is the business and import ot the speechs let us

now see how it stands in the edition..
Nor have we herein barr'd
Your better wisdoms, which have freely gone
With this affair alOllS [,](for all, our thanks.)
Now follows [ • J that you know [ J young .Fort1nbras,
Holding a mean supposal of our worth;
Or th1nking by our late dear brother's death
Our state to be disjoint and out of' trame [, J
COI.X.EAGUED with this dream of his advantage Ci J
He hath not failed to pester us With message, &c.
(I• 11 t 1ir-22.)

Though all the printed copies. that ever I have seen, concur 1n
:reading

11

colleagued" 1n this place, I cannot but think it carries

a }larSh and intricate sense, and does not so aptly tall in w1th
the context.

This makes me suspect it cor:t"Upted trom a word

verY near 1t. both in sound and writing, and which carries a
J1111Ch

more plausible meaning, as well as connects better both

nth what preoedes and

follOW~J.

•Ti.a true, acolleagued" s1gn1•

r1ea "joined w1 th• putt!1'lg himself on the side or fao·t1on of, "
etc •• and therefore 1 t 1s not to be utterly disallowed in se11se •

.But if we can only, w1th the altemtion of a letter or two,

substitute another word that gives a stronger and more proper
1ma.ge, and connects better with the reasonir-18 of the passage;

I hope, I shall be allC*etl to offer it, at lea.st. as a conjecture, if not as a correction.

Suppose therefore that Shakespeare

might write it thusa

Nor have we herein barr'd
Your better w1sd01.ll8, which have freely gone
With this affair alonga (for all. our thanks.)
Now follows that you Jmow, J'OUl'lg Fort1nbras,
Bolding a weak supposa.l of our worth;
Or thinking. b7 our late dear brother's death,
Our state to be disjoint, and out of frame;
COLLOGUEn2 with this dream of' his advantage.
He hath not fa1l'd to pester us with message, &c.
2Q9.J.J.OQ.t• bla.ndi t11s ten.tare, pa.rum de:t'lexo sensu, a
Iat. gol.:J.,p,g'.Qi r vel s1 a Germ.anica. originei d.educere malls; a

Teut. &>@IP• garr1re, & Lugms .Belg. ~. mentir11 q.d.
i.Qsloe;§D• eliso propter euphonium: q.~w.'ldis mendao11s 1m•
Ponere.

Skinner's Lene. Etymolog.
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(T)

CoJ.l~.

11

to bribe

sere you have a reason for the young man•a opinion. and proceed•
!ng, and for his insolence in ma1{1ng the demand on Denmark.

rsamel:Y he being flattered, imposed on, cajoled,
h1S advantage.

by

the dream of

However, 1f the readers are inclined to embrace

the first reading, I am willing to retract mine. or at least
keep 1 t to myself• which I

propou~i

but

o.a a

::;".tesD.

The correo-

t1 on of the 11ext passage shall be found.ect on oo:i.ncthing more than

conjecture.

VII.

False Pointing.
Aot I, Scene 2.

P. 352.

we have here writ
To Norway, uncle of young Fort1nbras,
Who [ 1 impotent and bed•rtd, soarcel7 hears
ot this h1s nephew's purpose, to suppress
His further gate herein [.I] n that the levies,
The lists, and tuJ.l proportions are all made
out of his subjects[;]
(I. 11. 27-33.)
That 1s, 0 we have ·written to the old lt1ng to stop his nephew's

exped1 t1on, becs.u.oe his army is composed all out of' the old

k1?1..g•s subjects."

But

this pe.ssa.r;e ia uo pointed, tl1at. by the

reasoning being d1sjo1ned from the centence o:t: which 1 t ought to

with flatteries, 11 slightly altered in :meanii-.l.g from the Latin
gflggJQ; also of Germanic origin i ttto induce toward evils• n from
t e Teutonic lJ,.opeu. 11 to chatter, 0 and ttug@; Belgian ~. 11 to
lie, n so as to say Bs;>s:J.,,<;>a;mi., elided for euphOllY: me~ 0 to
deceive 't'rith alluring lies. 11 Sttephen Skinner. Etm2l:96~2¥1f

U~e

glica;psg (Londons T. Royeroft and
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.H •

.Brome, 1 71 •

b8 a part, the sense 1s so much weakened. that 1t 1s al.Jllost lost.
aestore it the.retore, as some or the editions lead the

wa)'t

We have here w:nt
To N03."Wa.7• uncle ot young Partlnb.ras,

Who. impotent and bed•r1d1 acarcel7 bean
ot th1s his nephew's purpose, to suppress
His turther gate herein.a in that the lev1es,
The liats, and tull proportions, are all made
oat ot his subjects•

VIII.

ccm.Jeotural Bmendatlon.

Act

x~.

scene 2.

P. 352.

and we here dispatch
You.. gOOd Comellus, and 7ou. Volt1mand,
FOB bearers Of th1e greeting &c. (I, 11. 33-JS.)

The

"for" here seems to be merelJ' auppli:mental, and intro-

word

duced to keep the verse trom baltins1 besides that• "to dispatch

i:2£ bearers,'' 1o a bald
be

and

poor expression.

It certainlJ' will

more ln the style ot •3est7. 1t we 1181 suppose the poet

wrotet
and

we here 41ape.toh

?ou, good Cornel.1Wh and Iou, Volt1:mand,
OUR bearers ot th1a greeting &c.

This speaking 1n the plural number connects exactl.7 with the
beginning

nu here

ot the sentence laat quotGd, "II. have here wr1 t," and

dispatch 7ou, and 7011,. 9K bearer8 ot this greeting to

old Norwq."

Besides, the mistake ot "tor" instead Of "our" 1a

so eaa7, that, in the second tol1o edition, it has happened again

in this verT Act 1n another passage; and the plain sense has led
246

the le.ter editionu to correct it.

Hamlets

Ghost 1
Hamlet•
IX.

Never to speak or thio that 7ou have seen.
by my award.
swear.
H1.2. ~ up1gueZ ~hen we'll shirt .FOR ground..
(I, Vt 1!)4-1,56.)

swear

Various Rea.dlng •

.Act I., scene 2.

P.

:;52.

Giving to you no turther personal power
CF TR.EA'I'Y with the

killgt

&e.

(I. 11. 36-37.)

Thi.£: 10 a reading ad.opted, and or a modern stamp. ae I take 1 t,

either from want ot understanding the poet•s genuine words, or
on a supposition of their being too st1tf and obsolete.

All

my

old copies have 1t, as ! think it ought to be restored,

Giving to you not turther personal power

TO BUSINESS td th the king, &o.

1.c., to negotiate. or tranoaet with him.
our poet,

or

It is a license 1n

his own authority, to co1n new verbs bOth out

ot

suootantiveu and adjectives; and it is, 'as we Ba1 call 1t, one

ot the s:rn1M3.Ji!st Wt~• 1' very familiar w1 th him.

I •11 throw

1n a few instances ot the like kind. and it were very easy, with
little

pa.1.:ns,

A.

to produce a crowd more.

Proofs ot substantives Made Veroot
(1)

I1li

it1l221~•

Vol. It P• J2.

The setting ot thine eye and cheek proclaim
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I

A matter trom thee, and a birth indeed,
Wh1oh throea4 thee muoh to 71eld.
(II, 1, 229-2)1.)
(2)

so

again,

nw, Xupest,

Vol. I, p.

54.

And the thunder,
That deep and dreadtul organ-pipe, pronounc'd
The name or .Prosperi 1t d1d base.5 'tlJ.7 trespass.
(III, 111, 97-99.)

())

' M1d8Jtper:N1AA£'• Dl:!M· Vol. I, p. 1)8 •

as 1magtnat1on bod1es6 forth
The forms of things unknown, the poet's pen
Tums them to shape, etc.
(V, 1, 14-16.)

.And

(4) b

1Y.2 GenJ;lUen !it. yersg., Vol. I,

p.

213.

Recking as little what bet1deth 111,
much I wiah all good betortune7 7ou.
(IV, 111, 4o-41.)

As

!
I

(S)

MtallU,':!

12£ nsmruu;e,

,I

Vol. I, p. 370 •

.Lord Angelo dukes8 it well 1n his absence,

&c.

(III, i1, 100-101.)

(6)

And again, tlW'Qlt .(2£ f1HIUJ1h Vol. I, p. )71.

Either this 1s enVJ' in you, toll7, or m1stak1nga
the very streq ot his lite. and the business
he hath helmed, &c.
(III, i1, 149-151.)
4•urhroestt s1gn1t7 a woman•a pains 1n child-bearing; and
he here uses the word tor "pains thee," or "gives thee those

pains."

(T)

S1t did pla1 a terrible baae to it; resounded hoarsel7
in a base tone. (T)
6G1ves them bodies.

(T)

7Fal.l to 7ou b7 good fortune.

8Acts, represents, the duke.

(T)
(T)

9Managed, steered, as at the helm.
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(T)

( 7)

llW. He::gmwt a!. IfS\Qth

Vol. I It p. 20.

Give him d1reot1on for tg10 merry bond,
I will go and purael the ducats stratght.

And

(It 111,

(8) 11.DS,

~.

174-175.)

Vol. III. p. 49.

I could as well be brought
To knee11 h1s throne, and, squire 11ke.
Pension beg. &o.
(II, lv, 216-217.)
(9)

~ H,illU

ll• la£t .ll•

Vol. III, p • .352.

And theretore will he i11pe his tables olean,
.And keep no tell-tale to his

••0%7•

That may repeat and historyl2 his loss, &o.
(IV, 1, 201•20,).)

(10)

~

I}Slf.l

!•

Vol. III, p. 418.

Wh;rf what read you there.
'l:hat hath so cowarded.13 and chased 7our blOOd.

{II, 11, 74-76.)

Out of appearance?

{11)

.QD&

~m

rm..

Vol. IV, p. 444.

And his own letter,
Board. or counc11 out,)

(The honorable

r-:ust :retch 1n him he papers • 1

<12> T1men 5?J:. Mlwaz. vol. v,

(I, 1, 78-80.)

p. ?.

Hie large :fortune,

Upon his good and gracious nature hanging,

10Put them in a purse.

11Bend the knee to.

(T)

(T)

12Tell the history or.

(T)

13Fr1ghted. made a oOW'al'd. ot.
14-~:arka down on paper.

(T)
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(T)

subdues and propert1es15 to hls lOYe and
tendanoe
All sorts Of hearts.
(I, 1• SS-58.)
(13)

Qm:J.~,

Vol. V, P• 128.

'fhat to •a power he woul4
Have made thea mules, silenc'd their pleaders
and

D1spropert7•416 their freedoms.

(II, 1, 262•264.)

(14)

And

Now,

again,. 211J.Q1111¥h Vol. v, P• 200,

the 3eal.ous Quee·ot Beaven, that kies
'IJJ7 true Up
Bath virgtnla.17 1t e•er since.
(V, 111t 46-48.)
by

I carr1.84 tram thee, dears and

(15)

IAAlmHl• Vol. v, P• 54?.
I've seen

Hours 4readtul, and. things strange; but th1s
sore night

Bath trinet18 tOJ!"J.ller knowings. (II 1 1Y, 2-'i.)
(16)

iQtQR

ID\\ GJ.IJll!dll, Vol •. V, P• 402.

Eros.
Would. 1 st thou. be win4ow•d19 in great Rome, &o.
(IV, Xiv, 71•72.)
1.SMakes them his own.1 81 '9'Et8 him a pi-opert;y tn th•.

16TOQk a....,- the property ot.

(T)

17xept it obastely as a Virgln.

18Made trifles ot.

(T)

19naoed 111 a w1mow.

(T)

(T)
Ir

I

(T)
2SO

(17)

Qi~, Vol..

VI, P• 501.

He bath achiev'd a maid
That para.gane20 deaonpt1on and wtld rue.
(II, 1, 61-62.)
(18)

~i»I

Ill

~dlh Vol. VI• p. 24.

And wlth nd1ct1lous arid awkward aot1on
(Wb10h, alan4enrt he 11l1tat1on cal.las)

Be :pageants21 us.

(I, 111, 149-1.St.)

I am afraid or growing too luxurla.nt in examples of th1s sort,
fir

I could stretch out the catalogue of them to a great e:r:tent.

I shall onl.y show by a rew instances that it is as fam111a:r with
him to make verbs out o:t• adJeoti ves • a.ml. so ahall retum to

Jll!lsl·
B.

Proof's

(1)

ot Ad3eet1YU made Verbs.

2211,

illDWtl ttlal• Vol. II, P• 594.

Wh1eh had been done,
But that the gOOd m:lnd ot Ce.nd.llo tard.led.22
My swift C(mllTlQ!Jd,
(III, 11, 163•16S.)
(2)

CD!)!l6J.M• Vol. VI, p(W 21).
'IOU ma.r.r1 ed.'

It each ot 7011 would take this course, how lD8ftJ'
Must murther wivea much better than themuelves
For wry'ing but a l1ttle?2J
20ou.t-goen, sets a paragon, or pattern to.

(T)

21Plqs us over. shows us as 1n a pa5ca11t.

(T)

22stopped, made slow, or tardy.
2Joo1ne awry.

(T)
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(T)

(j)

Trqilg

am,

~Ill.Mt Vol. VI, p. 111.

Ha:rkt hOw Tr01'

roars,

how

Bepuba ones out,

Row poor .Andromaehe sbr1lls24 her dol.or torth.
(V, 111, 8,..a4.)

(4)

t!JQ.S.ug

~1

Vol. V, p. 288.

And nature muat obey necessity.
Which we will nigg&M25 wtth a little rest •
. (IV, 111, 227•228.)
(5)

X~t\tll ~Ql!&h Vol. V, P• 433.

Patient26 yourself, fll"'.adam, and pardon me.
(I• 1t. 121)

(6)

i\alemt ilW., Qlgpata, Vol. V, P• )22.
And all th1s
(It wO\U:lda thine hon.or that I speak 1t now 1 )
was born so like a sold1er, that thy cheek

so much as la.nk 1 d2 7 not.
(7)

(I. iv. 68-71.)

Wall IJ.1d Q.aomtm. Vol. v, p. 331.
Age ca:rmot <tt1 tber her, nor ouatom atale28
Her 1ntin1te variet7.
(II, 11, 240•241.)

24'sereamv shrilly.

{T)

25we Will mEurn but chort rest, be rdgga.rds ot 1 t. (T)

26Make youraelf patient.

27crew lank, or lean.
281\ra.ke r~tale.

( 'l')
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(T)

(T)

,'

Volt1manda
K1nga

In that, and all things, will we show our
duty.
We doubt IN nothing, &c. (I, 11 1 40-41.)

j].l the editions, that I have seen, read, I think, more r1ghtl7,

We doubt IT nothing.
1 .e •• We 1n no wise doubt, but you will.
XI.

Var1 ous Beading.
Act I, scene 2. P.

354.

But 7ou JllUSt know, your father lost a rather,
That father [ ]h1s 1 &c.
(I, 11, 89-90.)

All the editions, that I have met with, old and modem,

(and

so, I know, the pla.Jers to thia da7 constantl7 repeat it) read,
But 7ou must know, 7our father lost a father,
That father 1211• .J,W. his • • •
The reduplication ot the word "lost" here gives an enera and
an elegance, which is much eaeier to be conceived, than ex-

plained in terms.

Every reader ot this poet, however, must have

observed how frequent 1t is with him to use this figure (which
the rhetoricians have called Ml41Rlo111> where he intends
either to assert or derJ7, augment or diminish, or add a degree
of vehemence to his expression.

ot th1s usage, were it neoes-

sar7, I could bring a great nwaber ot e:xaaplesa but the
instances, that I oan at present remember 1n him, which seem
moot to resemble this before
(1)

~b1Jio.

wa, are the tollowlng.

Vol. VI, P• 48).
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The DUke does greet you, Genenl,

And he requires 1our bll~Sh B911'y~appearance.

ll•

(2) Alli. i9,m

ag.
~

And that would
IZ»M so much as
(3)

1•

Vol. III, P• 239.

set '11t1' teeth an edge.
no1ng poet17.
(III, 1, 133•134.)

BW2 iD4

tllaJJstt• Vol. VI, P• 272.
lain. would I dwell an form, taHl! ~

Wliii" I have spcke.

(4)

UR: at Atbl&ll•
In puntJ'

den.T

\Il';11, 88-89. )

sa.

vo1. v, P•

Who~. who~,
of~ staad~tijrlght.

(IV, 111, 13-15.)

And. Sfl1'• this man•s a flatterer?
(5)

1. 36-38.)

•

lfaaMj;I), Vol. Vt P• $81.

I know him now. Gocc1 GOd bets.mes remove
The MIDI• the llfliW• that make no atrangers.

(Iv, 11.1, 162-163.)

XII. Palae Po1.nt1.ng.
Aot I, SCene 2.
As any the

P..

354.

Eli.

vulgar th1l'lg

~

vulgar thing, &o.

to sense.

(I• 11, 99. )

correct it,
As

an:t the

XIII. Falae Pointing.
Act I, soene 2.

P. 355.

J
(I, 11, 12?•128.}

And the ld.q•s rouse the heav'n shall bruit again [

Respeald.ng ea.rtbl¥ th.under.

aead 1 t w1 th a com.t!'la:
And the

king's rouae the heav•n shal.l bruit again.

Reapeak1 ng earthl.7 thunder.

XIV.

Conjectural E'.mendat1on.
Act I, scene :3· P. 3SS.

The King, Queen, and Cotl3M;, qu1ttine; the stage• lfalllet
remains, and makes a aoliloqQ't

beginn~ng

with this dOU.ble wtah.

either that his too solid tleah would melt away into a dew,

or, that the Everlasting had not tixt
His CADON •ga.inst self-slaughter.
(I, 11, 131•132.)
There 1s a variant reading upon th1o passage, as Ml!'. Pepe might

tiave observed, which, 1n 'llf3' opimon, merits a cons1derat1on.• and,
poasi bl.J' 1 maJ' g1 Ye us the poet' a own. wo:rds.

It be wrote 1t aa 1

now stands, h!s thought is, "Or that the .Almighty had not plant

hia artillery, his i-eoen.tment. or arms ot vengeance againatselt-mu:rder. u

Bu.t

the quarto edition, published 1n 1703 (which,

indeed, ha8 no other authorttv. than 1ts protesa1ng to be print

:rrom the 03.'lginal. oopy) and the 1mpreas1on ot JiMJ:e1; set out b7
Mr. Hughes,29 both read,

29Jobn Raghes (1677-1720), aas1ated 51ohol.aa Rowe in

hla ed.1t1on ot Shakespeare. ct. Isaac Reed, .fhtl ~~
~ ,.~ (London, 1803), II, 1491 o1tecl 1n8idth;
1c.t&1c!l
~- . _..HJ, P• xl.111.
No oop7 of the Hughes qu.ar o ot

0 wbloh Theobald makes frequent reterenoe. 1s known to
e 11 • ct. B. H.
1111 y1119n11 "'· ~lsm Qf Bylet;
(Ph11adelph1a1 Lippincott, 18f1J;'""lI, 35.

lliliiiiilllJj;;a.illlloilili-'

hm••••
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Or that the Everlasting had not f1xt
Bis CANON •gainst self-slaughter.
1

• 8 .,

11

that he had not restrained suicide bf his express law, and

peremptory

proh1b1t1on."

It 1s a word that Shakeapeare has used

s.n some others ot his plqs;
80

and

the mistake

Of

the printers is

verY easy, betwixt a double and a single llt 1n "cannon" and

ires.non•" that 1t has actually happened elsewhere 1n our author
upon both these ve

s<2r&2lM!11•

rJ w.ords.
Vol. VI, p.

Coriolanus•

148.

Shall remain?

Bear 7ou this TJ."1 ton ot the Minnows? mark you
Bis absolute m.11?
Com1n1WU
'Twas from the CANON.
(III. 1 1 88•90.)

1.e., "from the mouth of the law, 0 as Mr. Pope rightly under\

stands 1tJ though the second folio edition bas it corruptly,
"Twas

from the URRQD•" So again, on the other hand, twice in

the second act ot·ll.IJ& i9.bll• the second folio edition }las its

The MPQPS have their bowels rui1· of wrath, &c.
.
(II, 1, 210.)
And afterwards,

Their battering cyqp., charged to the mouths, &o.
(II, 1, )82.)
Though 'tis manifest, 1n both places, 1t ought to be "cannon,"
W1 th a double 11• ' I cannot help thrOwing in one instance more,
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because the error has not only obtained 1n the old and common
14()dern

editions. but has l1kew1se got a new sanction in Mr.

pope •s ed1 t1on.

1ir1MI&

at Aibens•

vol.

v.

p. 59.

Religious CANNONS• c1Vil laws are cruel.
Then what should war be?
(IV, 111, 60-61.)
'fhe propagation of this fault 1s manifestly owing to the negli-

gence

or

rev1sals and all tuture impressions must correct it,

"Religious canons.

&c."

But to pass rrom these m1stakes ot the

press, there is another passage 1n Aas, i.9.im.• where the poet
uses the word tADQD to signify decree or ordl?Wnce, Vol. III,
page

129.
The CANON of the law is laid on him, &c.
(II, 1 1 180.)

ao 1n ~eaolllml• vol.

v.

PP• 119-120.

Where I find hlm, were 1t
At home, upon lD1' brother's guard, even there
Against the hospitable CANON would I
Wash JD1 t1 eroe hand in• s heart.
(I, x • 24-27. )
But besides that the poet trequently e:mpl011J the term, I have

two or three reasons more which induce me to think, that, 1n
th1s place of MJP1 ej; • he intended the 1n3unct1•• rathez- than
the art1ll81"1 ot heaven.

In the first place, I much doubt the

propriety of the phrase, "fixing cannon," to can"'1 the mean1ng
here suppcsed.

The military expression, which imp<>rts what

WOUld be necessal"7 to the sense ot the poet•a thought. is,
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,, ount1ng n
11

be

or "planting cannon. "

And whenever cannon is said to

"fixed, " 1t is when the eneJD7 become masters of 1 t, and nail

lt down.
tel'Dl of

In the next place, to "f1xn a canon or law, is the
the 01 villans pecu11ar to this business.

This Virgil

had in bis mind, when he wrote,

k@eaes t&3Qli pqta,sh atgµe aUl.&l• 30
And it was the constant custom ot the Romans to sq, upon this

occasion, tistD J.tai•.'.3 1 But 'ID1' last reason, and which SW8.7S
JllOSt

with me, 1s from. the poet's own tum and cast of thoUghta

ror,

as he has done 1n a great lllf.Ul1" more instances, it is the

very aent1ment which he falls into in another of h1s plays,
though he has clothed it 1n diff<1rent eXPressio.ns.
PD~M\Sh

Vol. VI, P• 178.

•Gainst selt-alaughter
There is a PROHIBITION fJO divine.
Tbe.t cravens 'ID1' weak hand.
(III, iv, 78-80.)

xv.

False Po1nt1ng and
Various BeadJ.ng.
Act I, Scene ). P. 3SS·

After Ha.ml.et has finished the two before mention.Gd
wishes, he falls into this descant on the grosoness of the world,
and

on his mother's hasty marriage with his un.cle1

Atne&4•

)OHe set up and pulled down~the laws for bribery.
Book VI, line 622.

31To fix, or set up, the law.
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HOW weary, stale, flat, and unprofitable C J

Seem to me all the uses ot this world t?]
on•tt oh f'1et •tis an unweeded. garden [ J
That grows to seeds things rank, and gross 1n nature[]
Possess it me-rely [ J ~ ll. shouJ.A £mU. ~ J
But two montrui deadt &c.
(I, i1, 1)3•1)8.)

F1e

r.

.aesides that the hem1atich "that it should come thus" 1s very
111ean

and bald, as well as very 1nd1tf'erent Bnglishs I think, the

editor ought to have taken notice, that there 1s a various read1ng of old dates which I verily believe to be the true one, be-

cause it makes the passage much more elegant, and connective
with what follows.
stand

The whole passage should be pointed, and

thua1
How weary, stale. flat, and unprofitable,
Seea to me all the uses ot this world I
Pie on 1 tl oh, t1et 'Tis an unweeded garden,
That grows to seed• Things rank, and gross in nature,
Possess it merely.--~ U l!A9~i .um!, 12 W!,tBu.t two months dead.I Ao.

Thie 1s an exclamation that our poet makes his Lear, when 1n the
height

or

ag0D7 tor his daughter's ingratitude to him, stopping

short his passion, break lnto1
J1ng ~. Vol. III, P• 27.

Old fond eyes,
Beweep her once again, I' 11 pli1nk you out,
And cast you, with the waters that you lose,
To temper clay.--Hat--11. .U. 2SBI, 12 WJ!.?
-u; 1v. .32.'.3-.'.325. )

Bo likewise Cleopatra, when AntOD7 ls rating and taxing her wit
1ncont1nence, tor suffering caeaar•s agent to kiss her hand,
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Jealousy, cries out, Vol. v,

,urprl.sed at the extremity ot his
P• J81 •

Oht

Is•t come to this?

(III, %111, 115.)

80 Hanllet, here. having made his general retleot1one upon the

srossness ot the world, breaks into an interjection ot surprise
at once, and turns his thoughts 1n particular upon his mother's

conduct with regard to her second marriage1

and so proceeds

gradually to the consideration ot her late husband•s tenderness
to her, and a comparison betwixt him and her present consort.
&lltm.dat1 on.
Act I, Beene '· P. 355.
So excellent a king, that was, to th1o.
Hn>erion to a satn-1 so loving to my mother,
That he Rtmi1;!<!4 W, the Winds of heaV' 1n
Visit her tace too roughl7,
(I, 11, 139-142.)
XVI•

Here, e.gain, is a passage 1n which we have a sophisticated read•

1ng, copied from the plQ.7ero 1n some of the modern editions, for
want of understanding the poet, whose text 1s COr?""wpt in the old
1mpress1onaa all of which, that I have had the fortune to see,
read.I

So lu.. 1l'lg to J1l1 mother•
That he might not B!il'ED.E the Winds of heav 1 n

V1s1t her face too roughl.J'.

'Tis true. there is no such word 1n &lgllsh, that I know or, as
11

beteene • 1 and yet I am veri]Jr persuaded, our author's words

•ere so ve17 like it, that it is only a corruption from the m1s•
take

or

a single letter, and two words getting too close together.
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see. bow easy a change restores you the poet•s own words

and

.,an.1Dgl

so loving to my mother,
That he might not LBT E'EN the winds ot heav•n
Visit her face too roughly.
XVII.

Various reading.
Act I, Scene J. P. 355.
Married with

M1' father's brother• [
Than I to Hercules.

mine uncle,

1 no more like

111' rather,

(I, 11, 151-153.)

Thus Mr. Pope reads 1 t, with a nice regard to the numbers 1 not
considering how perpetual.17 the poet, as I before remarked,

melts a syllable 1n prommo1at1o.n..

The generality, 1t not all,

ot the ed1t1ons have 1t with an emphat1cal d1sjunctlve 1n the
middle Of

the retlect101u

Married with mine uncle,
father's brothera--Jml not more like 117 father,
Than I to Hercules.
My

XVIII.

False Pr1nt1ng.
Act I, Scene 4.

Two-nights together &c.

Fage 358.
(I, 11, 196.)

Correct, w1 th all the ed1 t1ons,
Two nights together &cs.

There is no more reason tor the hyphen here, than there would
be

a little lower at this verse,
And

I with them the third night held &c.
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(I, 11, 208.)

XIX.

Hamlet 1

Various Reading.

Act It Scene 4.

Indeed, [

J

P. 358.

Sirs, but th1s troubles me.

(I, 11 1 224.)

The second folio ed1 t1on (as Mr. Pope might have observed, who

s.n

so mal11' pascages has a part.1cular regard to the numbers) makes

a fUll verse ot this•

XRAllsl• tnl"4• 81rs, but this troubles me.
Which red.Uplio.:::t1o.n of the word seems to give a muoh ot:ranger
eaphs.Sis to Hamlet's

xx.
Hamlett

Horat101

~oncern..

False Pr1nt1ng.

Act I, Scene 4.

P. 359.

His beard was gris]Jr?

It was, as I have seen 1t in his lite,

A sable-s1lver 14.

(I, 11, 240•242.)

Here again, with the old editions• the hJphen ought to be re-

moved. and we must read,
A sable s1lver 1d.
1.e. a black ("beard" understOOd) grown white, or silvered over
with age.
XXI.

False Pointing.

Act I, soene 5.

Pp. :;6o-361.

but 1ou must fear []
His greatness weighed, h1a will 1s not his otm.
(I, 111, 16•17.)

AS

this 1s pointed, the sense 1s absolutely maiaed.1 tor "great-

ness" appears the accusative case to the verb 11 tear"1
1n the poet's m.ean1ng. 1t is an ablative absolute.
therefore,

whereas,

Read it

but 7ou must rear,
Bis greatness weighed, his will 1s not his own.
'J.'hat 1s, "his greatness being weighed or considered b7 you, 7ou

must have this

rear,

that his will is not in h1a own power, but

subject to the state."

XXII.

Conjectural Emendation.
Aot I, Scene s. P. J6i.

r~~ on his choice depends
The SANCTITY and health of the whole utate.
(I, i11 1 20•21.)

I do not well understand the torce, or reason,

or

the word

"sanctity" in this place.

Does it mean the sacredness and

reverence due to majeat7?

They could not so well sutter b7

Ba.mlet•a choice or a wite1 but the health, or preservation or the
state might, 1n some degree, be concemed b7 1t.

The quarto

edition or 1637 has a various reading, which I find Mr. Hughes
has espoused in hiu impression ot th1a .:.1:ay, Ji.I.• the aaret7 and
hu.1tth &c.

The meaning,

1

t1a true, ot the poet is here 1mp11ed,

though not &XJ>ressed in his own termsa but the versirtcation 1s
miserably crippled b7 it.

To depart therefore not above a

letter or two from the present reading tor the poet•s own word•
as I conce1ve1 suppose, he might have written,

1

.e. the

be

The SANITY,

and

for on his choice depends
health, of the whole state.

"welfare, preservation

&c." The

word "san1 ty" might

not

so well known to the t1rst editors, as the other; as therefore

suspecting it a mistake of their cop7, they, with the more read1•
11ess, might substitute "sanot1t7" 1n its room. :Not but th1s very
term occurs again afterwards in the second act of this play. And
that nsan1t7" and "health" ma7 not be the>uAAt a tautology to be
questioned 1n our author, 1n the next passage, where I tlnd 1t,
1t is likewise joined with a

SJ'DOD1'JllOU8

word ot 1ts

own ett1cac7

and s1gn1f1cat101u
lf11~t1i• P·

,a6.

How pregnant, sometimes, his replies aret

A happiness that often madness hits on.

Which BABITY and reason cOUld not be
prosperousl7 del1ver'd of.
(II, 11, 211-214.)

so

For by "W4nit7 11 here ls meant not the health of bod.7. but sound•

ness of understanding.

Now, to show how natural 1t 1s for the

press to make a mistake betwixt words so like one another, as
"sanctit7" and "san1t7n1

1t happens that the quarto edition or

RemJet, which I above mentioned, printed 1n 170J, reads the very

passage, last quoted. in th1s corrupt manne:ra
times his replies aret

..How pregnant some

A happiness that often madness hits on,

•h1Ch reason and :sAD.Qt1j;l cOUld not so happ1l7 be delivered ot."

aere nsanct1t;r. 0 as 1n the other passage, is er.roneously substi•
tuted in the place

Of

"sanity• n And to deal freely t I have

SUS•

peeted that the same literal sl1p upon this word had been made
1n another passage ot our poets

I say. 1t has been a suspicion.

of mine: for I urge it no farther than

most diffidence.

t.S

ouch. and with the ut•

However, I shall give it here, as ocoas1on.

offt,rrs, and s1ibm1t it to the deo1a1on of better 3Ude;ments.
place 1s 1n •QJli:talt Vol.

v.

The

P• 580, where Malcolm, Macdutf, and.

an Ellgl1sh phJs1c1an are talld.ng or the extraordinarr gift to
King

Edward the Confessor, of curing by h1s touch poor souls

that could t•i.nd no relief troxr: ;;he aid or physic, 1n that dis•

temper which succeeding times have called "the King's Evil."
The words are theses
Naloolm1

Comes the K1ng forth toda7?

A1' • Sirs there are a crow Of wretched souls
That stay h1s cure; their m.al.Ady convinces
The great aosq of art. But at bis touch,
suoh SA..~CTITY hath heaven given his hand.

Doctor 1

The7 presently amend.

(IV-, 111. 140•145.)

I do not entirely object to this reading that has the lffU'1"Qnt

ot all copies on its aide; nor am I at a loss. I think, to Ullderata.n.d 1 ts mean1ng.

JM.ward the Confessor was a man of singular

holiness, for wh1ch heaven bl.eased him with that miraculous
Power of curing

by

a touch.

But did the "sanct1t7" of his

hand

40 these cures? Qr was it a healing propaoty impa:rted b7 heaven
1n reward or his rare p1et7? certa1nl.7. the latter. And this
1'JS.S

induced me to suspect that our poet wrote•
But at his touoh.
Buch SANITY bath heaven given his hand.
The7 presently amend.

1.e. 0 such a quality and power ot making whole all whom he
touches." This conjecture, perhaps, will receive some stre12gth

trom certain expressions 1n the repJ.7 of Malcolm to this account
of the DOctora

A most ll1raculoua work 1n this good ld.ng;
Wb1oh otten since Dfl' here•renain in Imgland,
I• ve seen h1m do. Ba lw. 1~i9.ijl
~~;lilt strange -vis
· people,
~oe:roua. p1t1tul to the e7e,
The mere despair of surge17, he ~I
Hanging a gold.en stamp upon the1rn8Clm,
Put on with hOlJ' Pl'a1erst And. •tis spoken,
To the succeeding 2.'0J'8.lt7 he leaves
The bn'ia benediction.
(IV, 111, 147•1.$6.)

b:ffJ•

I shall leave it here naked, without Em1' re1ntoro1ng, to be embraced, or rejected, at evel"J' reader's pleasure•

being resolved

not to draw upon rquelt the Odium ot imposing what I professed
to otter bu.t as a guesss or the chance of being laughed at for

too tondl.1 maintaining what

mar

happen to be repugnant to evel'J'

gOOd Judge's sense and understancU.ng.

XXIII.

Conjectural Emendation.
Act I, scene 6. P. 362.

Yet here, Laertest

W. aboard
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for shame[•]

The Wind a1ts ln 'the eht~ulder ot ~ aa.11,
And 7011 are atqed tor [ J t~ [. J MJ" bleaaing w1 th

(l, 111, SS-$7.)

7oua

sere again the editor oeeaa in the t1rst

'f'Gl'98 to haft

a nice

In all the old e41t1ou, that I have

regard to the numbers.

seen, the tlrat wroe 1a1

Yet here,

.taertut

BUt the vutat1oa 1•
11hJ

or

AJas:llliL• alaidr for

no moaeat.

nut

obamet

then, 111 tho third Une.

1& not "And 701 an staved rwu as geod• and. u

as "And

aeema

JOU.

Ml aenee

are "87ed tor iun•t Th1s ad'ft:trb 1n the close

a~

and. an 14le npletlveJ and. Of' no ua but to

aupport the meaaun ot the

YerS••

But it

we eome to po1nt

th1s passage right, and. to the :poet•• 1.ntentlon 1n lt 1

,,.

find 1t ne1 th.Gr unneceasarJ, nor taproper, ln 1ta place.

speech 1med1atel.1'

~this,

ettq1ng too longs but

:taertu taxea hluelt

ohall
In the

t~

aeelns his father approach, he lo w1U1ng

to ota7 for a eeocnd 'blenlng,

and.

kneels d0tm to that

em.

~·

I •tai' too lcmg. But here 'fl'3 father ocaea1
A double bleselng 1• a double gmoe1
Oeaard.on

Polonluo gi."8 h1a hla

~11u

upcn a aecond leave.

'bl.e881ng ~' Gll(t.

ought to be read.. (as I peroe1ft .,. two
and

(Kneeling.)

(I, 111, 52•,54.)

q~o

thel'efore 1t

.Ut1f.'llml ot 1637

1?03 have 1t} 1n auppo:rt ot rq ocnJeoture1
Yet here, .taerteet J\1alf• &'b.eal•

ror

uhamea

The w1nd a1 ts 1n the sblUlder Of

rour

sail,
And you are stayed ror.-There,-1111' blessing w1th J'OUJ

(Iay1ng his hand on Iaertes•s head.)

XXIV.

Qa1ss1cm supplied.
Aot I, Scene 6. P. )6).

What 1s•t, Ophelia he [ ] sa1d to you? (I, 111, 88.)

Jll my editions have 1t, more numerouslr•
What io•t, Ophelia. he hath said to you?
XXV •

or

Various Reading and

Conjectural. &w!mdat1on.

Tender 70UJ."8elf more d.earlys

(not to crack the wind ot the poor phrase)
WRONGING 1t thus, you. 1 11 tender me a fool.
(I, 111, 107-109.)
The secan.c\ folio ed1ton and .Mr. Hughes readt "ISl!IJDS 1t thus."
which word, 1ndeed, as our etJ'J.llOlogists explain 1t 1 metaphorical
ly takes 1n our poets meaning:

and in such sense ls trequentl.7

used b1' him 1n several others of his p]Jq's.
1t

n has

But as "ilro;Sns;

the author1 t7 of several old books, we may- correct the

passage With much less variation from the present text, thus1

'!'end.er 7ou.rselt more dearly;
(not to crack the wind of the poor phrase,)
RANGING 1t thus, you'll tetlder me a fool.

o.r.

1.e. "You, behaving 7ou.rself with so much carelessness and.
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11 be:rtY• will h'r1ng me into contempt for not taking stricter
ot 1our conduct. n
XXVI.

Conjectural Emendation.

Act I, Scene 6.

P. J64.

Ophelia haV1ng received the addresses of Hamlet,
FoloniUS, her father, takes her to task for 1ndiocret1on in too
lightly giving an ear to the Pr1noe•s protestations.

He tells

her, that Hamlet JDa7 walk with a greater latltUde, than her
hOllor and

:reputation will ac1m1t her to imitate•

and. besides tba ,

be1DS 1n the heat ot youth, amd professing himself a lover, bis

soul was

prodigal.

to lend his tongue voweu wh1oh Polonius oau•

ti ons her to look upon not as the real sentiments ot h1s heut •
but as

baits to betray he Virtue.

Upon whloh he counsels her

thus•

In few, Ophelia,
Do not believe hiD vows; tor they are brokers,
Not ot• that die whi oh their investments show
Bu.t mere 1mplorero of unholy suits,

Breathing like sanotlf'1ed and p1ouu BOND..9,

The better to beguile.

(I, 111, 126-131.)

Thus indeed all the impre1:U.J1ons, which nave ever come in 'IJ1'
way, read this passage r 32 even that ed1 t1 on ot HAtQ.sr!i, revised

32'-'beobald 1s in enor here. In place ot "that d1e" in
the second line, the Folios read "the eye. u For u1mplore:rsu in
the next line the7 read "1mplorators. 0
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b1 the late accurate Mr. John Hughes.

I

must own, I have allra7S

stW'llbled at 1t1 and been surprised how men ot genius and learn•
l»B> could let it pass without some suspicion.

What ideas can we

rorm to ourselves ot a "breath1ng" BOND, or or its being "sancti•
fled" and "pious"?

surely, so absurd a thought could scarce

come trom Shakespeare.

The only tolerable way ot reconc111ng it

to a meaning without a change, is to suppose that the poet in•

tends

by

the word BOHD..<J, "verbal obligations, protestat1ons"i

and then, indeed, these bonds 18871 in some sense, be said to
have breaths

but th1s 1s to make him guilt,-

or overstraining

the word and allusion1 and it will bardlJ' bear that interpretation, at least, without much obsour1t,-.

As he, just before, is

calling amorous vows, "brokers," and "1mplorers ot unhOlJ' su1 ts" r
I think, a continuation ot the plain and natural sense directs
us to an eas7 emendation, which makes the whole thought of a
piece, and gives 1t a turn not unworthJ' ot our poet.

I am,

therefore, very willing to suspect 1t came from h1s pen thus,
though none ot his editors have ever been aware

or its

In t'"ew, Ophelia,

Do not believe his vows1 tor the7 are brokers,
Not or that die which their investments show,
But mere 1mplorers or unhol7 suits,
Breathing like sanct1t1ed and pious

The better to beguile.

BAWD..~,

It is usu.al with our poet, as his critical readers must have
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obServed, to g1ve those 1ntamous creatures the style and t1tle ot
••brokers"• Of' wh1ch it
in

1DQ7

not be amiss to subjoin a

:rew examples

his l'l'.Q, Qe»'lSMM at yerg11, Vol. I, P• 161, Lucetta, the ser-

vant of Julia. having received a love letter to her mistress as
1n her name. Julia• who has a

mind

to show a dislike o:r th1s pro-

ceeding 1n her maid, thus reprimands her•

Now• b1' my modest7, a goed.17 BROKERI
:you presume to harbor wanton lines?
To wh1sper and coup1re against lB1' 7outh?
Now, trust me. •tis an ott1ce Of great worth;
And rou an oft1oer f1t tor the place.
(I, 11, 41-45.)
Dare

Where 1 t 1s pla1n that "broker" 1s used but as a more modest

word for "bawd" 1 and the business or suoh a me 1s deoor1 bed 1n

the lines that follow 1t.
So llkeldse in AJ.l.•p

tLl1l

~ ~ ~.

Vo3.. II, p.

420. Helena, d1soours1ng w1th the Widow her hostess, concerning

count Rous1llon•s cond.uct1 and the Widow 1ntlmat1ng that her
daughter Diana might have an ai'fa1r with him, if she pleased;

Helena saqs that, it JDQ1' be, 'tlm amorous count sol1o1ts her 1n
the unlawtul purposcu
And.

~s

to which the Widow replies.

Be does 1.ndeed,

w1 th all that can 1n such a au1 t

corrul>tlie tender honor of a maid.

Where "brokes t

n

(III, v, 13-75.)

or "brokers. tJ ev1dentl)" implies lltaJnpera w1 th,

treats with, 11 as with "'bawds. tt
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so likewise 1n ~ ~. Vol. III, P• 142. Falconbridge

descanting on commod1t7

and

selt-1nterest, and how all ranks

and

degrees ot persons were subservient to it, and, as it were, seduced and betrqed to forsake virtue through 1ts 1nst1gat1Ql'l8,
uses these expressions•
That BROKER• that still breaks the pate of faith.
That da11T break•vow, he that wins ot all,
ot kings, ot beggars, ol4 men, fOUl'lg men, maids,

mrm:r-~~~1f3t.~~.r·
,Arld,

afterwards, a little 10trer he oubjo1no,
This BAWD, this BROKER, &c.
Besides, what strengthens

my

(II, 1, ,582.)

suap1o1on, a:nd makes this

emendation the more neceesarJ and probable, ls, the words with
wh1eh the poet winds up his thought, "the better to begu.1.le. 0
Eve17'body, I believe, is satisfied that 1t is the custom

ot

"bawds n to put on an air and form of "sanotl t7, n to betra.7 the

virtues of 7oung ladles; b7 drawing them tirut 1nto a kind
opinion ot them, from their exterior and dissembled goodness.
And bawds in their office of treachery are likewise properl7
brokers1 and the "1mplorers 1 u and promoters,

ot unholy

(that is,

unchaste) su1 ts c and so a chain or the sama metaphora 1s ooutinu
to the end.

XXVII.

!Dend.ations.
Act I, scene 7.
272

P. 365.

We come now to a degraded passage, as Mr. Pope styles 1ti

that 1s, one not received into the text. but placed (as suspected

and too

bad to belong to Shaltespeare) at the bottom of his page.

I must transcribe the whole passage, though long, before I attel!lPt to set 1t r1.ght; because 1 t happens to labor under false
spelling, false pointing, false

nonsense.

readin~h

false concord, and flat

r.r. Pope 1ntrod.uces the verses with th1s short

notEu

"These twenty-one lines tollOtting are in the :r1rst ed1t1on, but

since left out• perhaps being thought too verbose. "
out?

81noe left

I have a quarto ed1t1an. wh1ch I sUppase, Mr. Pope never

saw (printed by

B. Youns and J'ohn &aethw1oke• 1n the 7ear 1637)

where the7 are not lett outs but inserted with an addition, which
though very corruptlJ' printed, When amended, I doubt not will
appear to be ot our author• a own wr1ting1

and the7 are again

inserted. 1n the other quarto ed1 t1on published ill 1703, and 1n
the

§U.11~

re'Vlsed 'b1' Mr. Hughes.

so that thq have not been

left out, altogether, from the time of the first publication.
But to the llnest

Hamlet, holcU.ng the watch W1th Horatio, 1n order to see
his father•s appa:ritian, a noise Of wa:rllke music ls hear".11 which

Horatio desirous to know the aeanlng

or.

Hamlet tells

hi••

that

the King sat up to drink• and whenever he took his draught, the

kettle-drum and trumpet proclaimed the triumph

or

bis pledge.
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I

sorat1o asking, whether it was a custom; Ra.ml.et replies, Yes: but
one that, in his opinion, 1t were better to break, than observe•
and then talla 1nto the following reflection, how the Danes were
reproached tor drUnkenness, and what a blot that character was
1n their esoutoheo.rw.

Thts he&.V7-handed revel, east and west [1]
Makes us traduc•d, and taxed ot other nations [.]
The7 CLIP us drunkards• and with swinish phrase ·
so1l our ad.d1t1ona and indeed it takes
P:rom our achievements, though pertorm•d at he1ght,
The p1th and marrow or our attribute.
so
of 1t chances 1n particular men,
That tor som v1o1ous MOLE or nature 1n them,
As in their birth (wherein the7 at"e not pilt7,
a1nce nature cannot Ohooae his origin [ J)
By the o•ergrowth ot some complexion,
Oft breald.ng down the pales and torts ot reason;
Ott, by some habit. that too much o•er-leavena
The for.ta or plaus1ve mannera1 that these men
C&rr11ng, I sa'T• the stamp of one defect.
(Being nature•a livery, or f'ortune•s STAR [ ])

HIS virtues else, be the7 as pure as graoe+

As 1n:t1n1te as man may undergo,
Shall in the general censure take corruption
From that particular tault. [The drum ot EASE
Doth all the noble substlmoe of A DOUBT
To his own aoand.al.J
(I, 1v, 17..38.)
I come now to the oorrect1ons. 1n which I'll endeavor
to be as brief as the proofs, 1n support Of the. Will give me
leave.

The nrst three lines are mighty eaa1]Jr rectified, being

0111~ aoc1d~tally,

as I su11pose • wrongly pointed; and one word

a.a aooidentally, for want of due care in the rev1sal, wrongly
spelled•

sense.

which mistakes, however, both alter and injure the
They must be read, as some of the editions :t"lghtl.y have
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This heavy-handed revel. east and west,
Makes us traduc 1 d, and taxed ot other nations;
They CLEPE us drUnkardo t

The sense and signification are very different betwixt the words
ncl1p" and "clepe 0 ; and the latter is manifestly intended here,
~

They

0

call" us d.rurlkardtJ.

The same error has slipped the

editor's diligence 1n another of our author's p]J:cy's, where this
word occurs again in the senae
11tcb@~Jl•

or

0

eall1ng 1•:

Vol. V, P• 552.

Water.rtlgs, and demi-wolves are CLIFT
All b1' the name ot dogs.
(III, 1, 94-95.)
In which place 1t must be corrected,

All
.And

by~ •

so 1011»'4

Water•rugs, and demi-wolves are CLEFT

and l26@P'~

are to

in Chaucer, Spenser, and Jfa4,\JmHj.

be

met with an hundred t1meu
But, in another place

or

our

poet, I observe, the editor has taken care to spell this word as
1t ought to be.

!Clll. Mi»ts'•

~. Vol. II, p.

556.

Three crabbed months had. soured ""::hemselves to death,
E•er I could make thee open thy white hand,
And CLEPE thyself my love: then didst thou utte:.',
I'm youru tor ever.
(I, 11, 102-105.)

Now, to "clip," is illegally- to cut or maim the ooir.u and l1kew1ue to grip or embraces 1n both which senses Shakespeare has
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i

I

11

,,
,,

•ore than once used the word. AB. 1n the sense ot cutting the
coins
(1)

Kent in

ilDB.~·

Vol. III, p.

93.

To be acknowledged, Madam, is o'erpaids
All 1lt¥ reports go with the molest truth,
Hor more, nor c4.~»i• but so. (Iv. V1.1, 4-6.)
(2) so, King
Vol• III, P• 4$9.

Henry

v 1n

the plq which bears his name,

Indeed, the French -.y la7 twenty Frenoll crowns to
one they will beat us, tor they bear them on their shoulders• but 1t is no Ebgllsh treason to cut French crowns;
and tomorrow the Ktng h1uelt will be a
(IV, t 2 2•246.)

f!'»!f•

so, 1n the sense ot "e1ibrao1ns. n

(1)

1aa.

QM i51bD., Vol. III. p.

o nation, that thou couldst removet
That Neptune's arms who oJ..&m~ thee about &o •
• 11. )3•34.)
(2)

Q'S&~11h Vol. V, P.

The

(3)

179.

Here I

aJJr.:R

auv11 or..,. aword., &o.

11.s-116.)

Anlmt U4. SU.HRllDh Vol. V• P• 351.
Whate•er the ocean pales, or aley'
Io thine, 1t thou w1lt ba•t.

(4)

(IV, v,

C1Ja~1Dfh Vol. VI, P•

¥6-eftmi.
, 74-75.)

(I ;

157.

H1a meanest ga1'ment,

That ever hath but RlJipt his 'bod.7 1 &o.
(II, 111, 1)8-1)9.)

CS)

Czab!JJdMh Vol. VI, p. 2)9.
Unknown to you, unsOUght, were Ql1.B1¢ about
With this moat tender air.
(V, v, 4S1-4S2.)
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(6)

~619•

Vol. VI. P• .;42.

Witness. 7ou ever-burning lights abovet
You elements• that ~ us round about I
(III, 111, 46)-464.)
Qqgy1Sl)IJ

Qgr.nu~~C·

There 1s one plaoe, indeed, in

which Mr. Pope, and some ot the termer editors, have written
this word difterentl.71 but 1t
~ l;!c;;a;

ought

ll• .fm. ll.1

to be

c~cted..

Vol. VI, P• 169.

now lou.d howling wolves arouse the Jades.
That drag the trae;1o melanohol7 n1gh1a
Who w1 th their drow:sy, slow, a:nd tlagg1ng wings
Cl..MJ? dead men• s graves 1
(IV, 1, 3-6. )

And

It should be,

~

dead men• a gravea, 1f I understand the sense

of the passage1 1.e. "clasp, hover over, brood upon

&c."

But to

return to the passage 1mmediatelJ' uncter oorrect10111

so [ ] ott 1 t chances

1n

particular men,

That tor some vicious MOLE of nature in them,

.As in the1r birth (wherein theJ are not guilty,

Since nature cannot choose his origin [ J )
BJ' the o•ergrowth ot aome ooaplenon,
ott breald:ng down the pales and torts ot reason1

What relation. is there betwixt a "vicious mole" ot nature, and

the over-growth ot a complexion?

or how

oa:n a ''Vicious mole" be

saith or supposed, in Gn7 degree to break down the fences Of
11

reason, •• or blemish the

~SZ1ilmUH?

deteot, appear1ng upon the surface
growth

or

or

A mole is an exterior

the skins

and the over-

a complexion 1s, as I take 1t, an unequal mixture or

the temperaments in the true and. com.position or our nature1
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t:tirOUSh which we become faulty by the defect of some good. or the
redundanoe of some 111, quall ty.

ttve

1n

I am unwilling to be too poa1•

w, correction in this place;

but. I think

from the tenor

of the context, there is great room to conjecture that our author
wrote•

so, oft 1t chances 1n particular men,
That tor some v1c1oua MOULD

or

nature in them, &c.

When nature 1n unequally and viciously IQll]AQd, when aJl1' complexion 1o too predominant. these aocidento may have an effect

both on constitution, and the 1ntelleotual. faculties too; and
the other powers of the mind, are impaired and

then reason,

and.

prejud.1ceds

and th1s I conceive

ment.

To make amends tor

1q

to have been the poet •s sent1•

doubt and diffidence 1n this last

correction, I'll 'Venture to be more PoS1t1ve 1n the next that I
attempt.
That these men,
I sq, the stamp of' one detect,
(Being nature's l1ver, or tortune•s STAB[ ] )

~ns.

The poet is 1na1nuat1ng that men, 08.1"171ng the sta.ap but ot one
defect, whether 1t be nature's livery, or tortune•o "star,n
(that

1s, whether it 1s Offing to nature, or accident;) that

shall 1n character overpoise and blemish the whole catalogue of
their virtues; and give them the mark
But

or

vicious and. corrupt men.

is fortune presumed to e1ve a ustar," where she means a
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41sgrace?

I should much rather suppose it an ei.w1gn of' her

favor, than designed to set a DL·.rk of 1nf&m7.

In short, the cure

of this fault 1s so easy and obvious, that, I doubt not, but 117

readers will acquiesce with me 1n thinking• that the poet's words
11eres
(Being nature's livery, or fortune's SCAB,)
And uo the sense of the whole passage hangs together.

I

am

very willing to believe that our poet intends nature's livery as

a term or reproach, and the d1st1not1on of' some d1sored1t1ng
qua.11 tya

and, 1n this light, I t1nd him using 1 t in his poem

called Tar.gulp ID4, Lugreqc •''

Ohl That is gone, for which I sought to live,
now I need not tear to diet
To clear this spot by death, at least I glve
A badge of tame to s~er•s l1IIJ"ll
A d.71ng 11f'e to l1v1ns infamy.
And therefore

And the word "scar" ls employed b7 ou:r poet, not only 1n 1ts

natural sense, to s1gn1tJ a wound in body; but, metaphor1oall7,
a blemish to reputation.

v.

so, 1n his

All~P

!Di Q}tomt;e, Vol.

p. 379•

The SCA.BB upon your ho.nor, therefore, he
Does p1t7 as constrained blemishes,
Not as deserved.
(III, :111, 59-60.)

HIS virtues else, be the7 as pure as grace • • •

lines

33Theobald means, or course, l'.bs!. ~Rt. LuCreSC§•

1os1-1oss.
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'!'he poet speaking all along before in the plural number. as,
"il'l particular men, that these men,

&c." 1t 1s necesaarr, to

preserve the concord, to read heres
THEIR virtues else, &:e.
Not but it is frequent with Shakespeare, whether through negli•
genoe, or 11cent1ouaness, to change his numbers 1n this sort.

oa1s1en smmi1a !D1

Rll§n41~1m.

I come now to the concluding sentence of this 4•m.de4
passage•

[The dram of EASE
DOth all the noble JiUbstance of A DOUBT

To his own sca.ndal.J

Which, 1ndeed 1 looks to be so desperate, that, I suppose, Mr.
Pope tor that reason only entirely left 1 t out ot his quotation.

In reality, I do not know a passage, throughout all our poet's
works, more 1ntr16'lte and depraved 1n the text, or less meaning

to outward appearance, or more likely to battle the attempts of
cr1t1c1sm 1n its aid.

It is certain, there 1s neither sense,

grammar, nor Engliah, as 1t now stands•

;ret with a slight altera

tion I'll end.eavor not onl.J' to give 1t all three, but a sentiment
too, that shall make the poet•s thought close noblJ.
..dram of EASE" mean?

Or what

What can a

can 1t have to do w1th the context,

supposing 1 t were the_ allowed expression here?

or, 1n a word,

what agreement in sense is there betwixt a "dram of ease" and the
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usubstance or a DOUBT"?

It 1a a desperate corruption& and the

nearest way to hope tor a cure ot 1t. is. to cOl'lSider narrowl7
•ha.t the poet :rm.at be supposed to have intended here.

The whole

tenor ot the sentences foregoing is, that "let :men have never so
JD8ll7• or

so eminent virtues, if the7 have one detect which accom

psnies them, that single blemish shall throw a stain upon their

whole oharaotera and not onl.7 •o•" it I tmderstand him right,
•'bUt shall deface the very' essence of all their goodness, to its

own scandals so that their virtues themselves w111 become their
reproach. " This is not

only

a continuation ot his sentiment a

bUt oarr1es 1t up with a fine and proper climax.

I think, there

tore, it ought to be restored.a
The dram Of BABE
Doth all the noble subatanoe of WORTH OUT
To his own scandal.

The dram of "base•" 1.e. the least al.107 ot baseness or vice.

I

1s ver.v frequent with our poet to use the adjective of quality

instead ot the substantive s1gn1fy1JJg the thing.

Besides, I hav

observed that, elsewhere, speaking of "worth" he delights to con
sider it

aQ

a quality that adds weight to a person, and connects

the word with that idea.
~ ~.

'

All'g

~ ~

Vol. II, P• 417t

mm

Let every word
That he does we

\

so, part1cular1J, in

heaV7 of her WORTH,

~oo light.
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(III. lv, 31•32.)

And I am the more inclined to flatter JD1'&elf that
J»9.1

have retrieved the poet's

very

pl.qs, and

emendation

words, because I find him

us1ns something like the same thought
of his

llJ'3

an.d

metaphors in another

putting the same terms of baseness and worth

1n oppos1t1on to one another.

21211'eeltane. voi. vI.
From whose so many
A 4D11 of WORTH

p.

1ss.

~~I

bee.

of

BASENESS cannot

(III,

Vt

88-89.)

But I have inti•ted that it 1s frequent with our poet to use

the adjective ot quality, instead of the substantive s1gn1tJ1.ng
the thing; and 1 t

may be

aprected of me to allege a few 1n•

stances Of this practice 1n h1m..
Proofs of adjectives instead ot substant1vesa
(1)

Mnsm

ts Mlf&nli:Sh Vol. I,
As

say what 7011 can,

p. :3.58.

fer 7ou,
'J1fl

ttl&I o•erweighs your kwt.
(II, 1v,

169-~)

1.e. "MJ' falsehood o•erweigbs your truth."

(2)

\DUtb ligt, Vol. II•

p.

488.

How easy is it tor the proper fAl.u.
In wom.en•s waxen hearts to set-eiifr formal
(II, 11 1 :30•)1.)

1.e. "Falsehoo4, or disguise, in a proper outward appearance."
(3)

l1D£ 6dlK.t Vol. III,

:P• 71.

If wolves had at t}q" gate howled that stern t1m.e,
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,,,

,.,'l.i
I

Thou uhouldat have said, good poeter, turn the ke71
All cgei• else subscribe 1 But I shall see
The w nged vengeance overtake such children.
(III• v11t 63-66.)

"All things of cruelty else,"
(4)

.And

again, .QH.

~.

Vol. III, P• 13.

Full ott 'tis seen,
and our mere detects
Prove our comaod1t1es.
(IV, 1, 21-23.)

our mn secures us,

nour meanness. our low fortune, :middling state."
(5)

,l&D&

~t

Vol. III, p. 128.

This little abstract doth contain that l.Ara.
Which died in Geottre7.
(II, 1, 1or-ro2.)

1.e. "That complete largeness. that tull s1ze. 0
(6)

And QQrip~ug, Vol. v, p. 149.

The accusation,
Which they have often made against the senate,
All cause unborn, could never be the ai1D.
ot our so trank donation.
(III, 1•121~129.)

1.e. "The llAtural cause, the nat1v1t7,
BUt to proceeds

birth.

source."

as I have been obliged to bran.eh out this

O:Slgradecl speech into so maD1' paroels1 arJd. dirtde 1t, the better
to give the reasons ot the emendations: 1t may not be improper

to subjoin 1t once more entire, as corrected; and leave 1t to
the judgment

or

the public, whether, notw1thstan41ng the

verboseness objected to 1t, 1t ought tor the tuture to be Al,•
~.

or rece1 ved into the text of our author,

'l'hio heaVJ' headed revel, east and west,
Makes us traduced, and taxed ot other nat1cmsr
They AJ.@RI us drunkards. and With ow1n1sh phrase
Boll our additionsi and,1ndeed, it takes
Fr01ll our achievements, though pertormed at height,
The pith and marrow of our attribute.
so, Oft 1t chances 1n particular men.
That tor some v1c1ous ~ ot nature 1n them,
As in their b1:rth, (whiri!ii the7 are not SU1lty 1
Since nature cannot choose h1s origin;)
By the o'ergrowth of come complex1cm,
Oft breaking down the pales and torts or reaaon;
Or by some habit. that too JnUch o•er--leavens
The form of pl.aunt ve manners 1 that these men
CarrJ1.ng. I sq, the stamp ot one defect,
(Being nature's livery, or fortune•s Q.OS.,)
b i t virtues else, be they as pure as grace,
AS1nf1n1te as man may \U'ldergo,
Shall, in the general censure. take corru.ption
From that particular fault. The dram of Jau.
Doth all the noble substance Of Kmb Jm1•
To his Ol'tn scandal.

XXVIII.

Po.lse Pointing and
mnen.dat1on.

Act I, Scene 7.

P. 366.

What may this mean?
That.thotl dead corse again in complete steel
Revisit•st thus the sUJJ.PS• ot the moon,
Mald.ng n1ght hideous ( t J and WE f'ools ot nature [ ,]
so HORRIDLY to shake our 41spoa1t1on
With thoughts beyond the reaoheo or our souls [.]
Se.7. whJ' is this?
(I. 1v. 51•5?.)

Besides that this passage 1s several t1mes fault7 in the p01nt1ng
1t 10 likewise faulty 1n lm'lgaage.
reading

that has the countenance
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or

'T1o true, WE

~1s

a

all the printed. copies: but

that author1t7 must not give a sanction to nonsense, and false

grammar. to the injury of our author. when a plain and unexcePt1onable remed1' 1s at band.

"Mald.ng night hideous, and making

WE fools of nature 11-ever7bod.J mu.at 1mmediate]Jr see 1t not
&lglish.

I must not, h0t1ever, ilssemble, that there are a few

passages more in our poet, where I have observed the nominative
of proncnms is used. though grammar requires the accusative,

<1> £Rtis1eDYa1• vo1. v.

p. 202.

And to poor WE
Thine enmity's most capital.

(V, 111, 103•104.)

But here 1t is a fault as well as 1n iol!Jt'k• and ought likewise
to be corrected,

0 .And

to Poor

us."

There is another ot this s

which I have observed. too, 1n the Duke's speech to Angelo in the
second scene of

(2)

~

tSK

~.

Vol. I, p. 3221

Thyself and thy belongings
Are not thine own so proper, as to waste

Tb1'selt up\Jll tb7 V1rtuea1 THE? on thee.
(I, 1 1 J0-.32.)

It is requisite, to make it true English, to read, "THEM on

,,

thee," 1.e. as, either, "to waste thyself on thy virtues, 0 or
rl

"thy virtues on thyself."

ao again, 1n Antw Dll&i. 2J.e2J?1ij;z:1,

,,
1111

,I

Vol. V, p. J80:

'1
11

( J)

Should I find them

So oauey With the hand of SHE here. (what•o her

name,

B1nce she was Cleope:tra.?)

~'I':~

I

11

(III, xiii, 9?•99. )

i

arammar requires that it should be• "So oauc7 with the hand or
gER here. u And so again in

~13h

(where Ross 1s descr1 bing

the miseries of Scotland trom the cruelty ot that tyrants) Vol.
Vt P• 5811

(4)

The dead man•o knell
Is there scarce asked, for WHO• (Iv, 111, 110-111.)

For so the second folio edition. and some of the common modern

editions read it; but Mr. Pope, 1n his edition, has rightly cor-

rected 1t "for WHOM." It J1a1 be alleged trom these instances,
and

some few aore that might be gathered, that this was a liberty

which Shakespeare purposely gave himself', and tha.t therefore it 1
not an error ot the copies.

this as 1t wtllt if grammar

Be

and

the 1d1om of the tongue be directl.7 against it, we have sutf1c1en

warrant to make h1m now, at least, speak true English.
But to proceed to ll'1 remarks upon the next line of this

Bo hgrr1Q1i to shake our d1spos1t1on, &:c.
I suspect, in the word ''horridl.7 t

been

made

••

a 11 teral deV1at1on to have

trom. the poet b7 his oopnstsi

present]Jr for this suspicion.

am.

I*ll give ll'1 reasons

But, t1rot, it will

be

proper to

subjoin 1D7 correction ot the passage, and the pointing of it,
which 1s man1festl1' faulty.

For, wh;v ts there a note ot inter-

rogation at "bideous, 11 to d1v1de the verb from the second
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80 eusat1ve

aently

case which 1s governed by 1t. when the question ev1•

f''.>eS

on to the verr close ot the sentence?

I think, 1t

ought to be pointed, and restored thust

What m&7 this mean?

That thou dead corse again in complete steel

Rev1s1t•st thus the glimpses of the moon,
the night hideoua. and us fools of nature
so HORRIBLY to shake our disposition
With thoughts beyond the reaches of our souls?
8&7t &o.
Making

The change of 0 horr1dl7" into "horribly" is very t:r1v1al as to
the literal part; and therefore, I hope, the reason tor the ehang
will be something more considerable.

t

Tis true• 1'horr1d" and

"horrible" must be oontessed to bear in themselves the same force
and sign.1t1oat1on1

among the Iat1ns.
and

•,~

But

hQRJ.dg and b.eml?J.lt were wont to do
"horrid," in the most common acceptation

use, seems to &181111'7 rather "hideous. t:.1couth, ugly, enor-

mous," than "terrible" or "trighttul"a

applied b7 our author.

I reaeaber a

and it is general.17 so

passage 1n his llDs.

where it, partioularl.7, stands for WJ:,.

~.

It is in a speech b7

the DUke of Alba.n7, reproaching hls wife Gcner11 with her urmatu•
ral behav1or1

Vol. III, P• 77.
see tb7Selt, Dev1la
Proper deformity seems not in the fiend

i6Ds.

~t

so h.mid as in woman.

(IV, 11, 59-61.)

I cannot, however, deD7• but that our poet sometimes emplo7s
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the word nhorr1d" 1n the sense ot "fr1ghtf'ul, terr1 ble •• 1 but
every observing reader ot h1o works must be aware that he does it
sPar1ngly • and, ten times for every once, seems fond to use •1horri ble" and "terrible."

It is obvious, that he prefers both these

terms• as more sonorous and emphatical than "horrid us and the

proof that he does so, 1a, (which laid the foundat1an of uq con•
jecture here,) that he almost constantly chooses them, even where
the numbers

or

h1s verse 12atu.rall.7 require ''horrid. " I shall

subjoin a few U&stsnces of both tor con.t1rmat1on; to wh1oh I
could have amassed twenty times as mat'J.11 but these are enough,
at least, to excuse me, though I should be deceived. 1n judgment,

trom the censure of being too hJpercr1t1cal in m:a- obaervat1on.
A.

Proofs of

lHm1!!J.e

instead ot

WB.a11 i

(1} lb!, 'ts.wll?lli• Vol. I, P• 73•
Where but even now with strange and several
noises
ot roaring, shr1eld.ng, howling, J1ns11ng ohatns,
And. more d.1 vers1 ty of sotm.da, all b~Dllf]I•
We were awaked.
(V, 1, 2 2- J .)
(2) l&Ds.

~•

Vol. III, P• 41.

llftbl!
object, from low terms,
es, &c. (II, 111, 17-18.)

with this
Poor pelting vi

And

(J) And again, ~ Ia£,. Vol. III, p.

ss.

I tax not you. 7ou elements. with unklndnessr
I never gave you ldngdom. called you child.rent
You owe me no subscription. Then let tall
Your be:t1blt pleasures
(III, 11, 16-19.)
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(4) Arid. again,

~

llK.• Vol. III,

p. SJ.

Gloucester a Methinks, the ground is even.
Ed.gars
H~ll*e steep.
ff.EiiJ; do you hear the sea?
(IV, v1 1 J-4.)

(5) l1K Hflln llll.t Vol. IV, P• 457.
With one hand on his dagger,
.Another spread on•s breast, mounting h1s eyes.
He d1cl d1sche.:rge a h2.n1:RJ.; oa.th 1 &c.

(I, 11, 204-206.)

(6)

nm st. A1ibWKh

Vol.

v.

p. 61.

For those milk•paps •
That through the window•bam bore at men''s eyes,
Set •em down bor;tblg traitors. (IV, 111, 115118.)
Hence,
or I'll spurn th1ne e1es
o before met
(II, v, 62-64.)

ff~~V1lla1nt

e

(8) lWPl?!iJ:!.• Vol.

v,

Bence,

p. 561.
Aom~I

Unreal mooke%'1'1 henoet

shadow f

(III. 1v, 106-107.)

(9) ~·~· p. J67.
What if it tempt you tOV1e.rd the flood., D1.1' lord?
Or to the dreadtul summit Of the cllf'f 1
That beetles o•er his base into the sea,
And there assume some other ho*J1Rl~ form, etc.
<1, v, 9-12. >
(10) And ®h!J.Jcq, Vol. VI, p. 561.
Desdemona 1

othello1

pleasure?
Let me oee your e;res1

What is 7our
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DesdemO?Jaa

B.

Proofs

Look in my face.

What b2rril'Mrt tanc1•s this?
(IV, 11, 25-26.}

ot temNt 1nstead of bQDi.s&•

(l) Ibl,

Zfmpep~, Vol

I. P•

15.

This damn*d w1toh S7corax,

For m1och1ets manifold,

a?ld.

To enter lllunan hearing, &c.

<2>

sorce:r:iea

i~~'

(I, 11. 2 j:2 ~

agatn, ~ iae11t, Vol. I, p. 35.
Even now we hea:t'd a hollow burst of bellowing,

And

L1ke bulls, or rather l1ans; d.1d't not wake you?
It struck mine eai- most
• 1, :310•)12.)

tVftfT•

(3)

HIQ]:m~~t

Vol. V, p. 535•

I•m settled, and bend up
Bach corporal agent to this iB'Z1F.il teat.
( ' Vi •

(4) And again, M@.Qlatj;h, Vol.

v,

p.

79-80.)

555.

BU.t let both worlds disjoint, and all things

sutter,
E'er we will eat our meal 1n tear. and sleep
In the aft11ct1on of these
dreams, &c.
I , 11 1 16-18.)

'ftP.bll

(5) And so, Q,tbe:U.sh Vol. VI, p. 478.

What is the reaaon ot this
XXIX.

fF.l~

•

summons?
• 2.)

Con3ectural m&endat1on.
Act I, scone a. P. J68.

Hamlet, being retired to a remote ground W1 th his

tather•s appa:rit1an. the Ghost 1mmed1atel.7 d1aclosea himself,
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\
t&fld the circumstances he was under 1n the other state. as far as
118

was licensed, or 1t was proper for him to declares

I am th1' tather•s spirits

Doomed tor a certain term to walk the night •
.AzUJ. tor the da1', co.nt1ned to FA..CJT in tires i

Till the foul or1:mes done in mr d&J's of nature
lmimlC and SSH •'tfa1'•
(I, v, 9•1).)

Are

Though all the copies, old and •Odem, agree, in th1s reading. I

cannot
the

help suspecting (at least. till I am better 1ntormed

force

or

1 t: )

the expression, "to

~

or

in tires. " It these

are the pcet•s warda, h1s meaning in them must be, nto do pe!lance
1n fires"• as tgtiy 1s often a
church tor

~

sins.

PQJ!"t of

penance 1njo1ned bf the

But could 1 t be &117 great punishment

spirit, a being which requJ.res no sustenance, to :fast?

Or

tor a
could

tasting in tires bum and. purge twaJ' crimes acre ertectually,
than the not being 1n such

tainly, 1n

'Stq

a .state or abstinence?

The poet cer-

optnion, intends to mix the old pagan s7stem here

with the more modem notion or a local purgatoryt and to 1nt1mate,
that souls are cleansed and purified trom their mortal stains bf

the torment

or

tire.

The variation will be but ver:1 small, to

8UPJ>OCe he llight have wr1tten1

And• tor the da.11 confined to ROAST in :fires;

Now this takes in all the ideas neoeasarJ to the punishment, of
be1ng bumt. scorched, pained, &o. (and the word• thus metaphor!•
cally'

used, conve19 no meaner an image than carving• scalding,
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1frl.ng1ng, and a hu:i'ld.red other technical terms do, frequent 1n th
most elevated poetry•) but that this wan tho verr case too ot
our Ghost. h1s orm words, 1n a speech but just before, sutt1c1en
lY' test1f7•
M1 hour 1a al.moot come.
When I to sulphurous and ~~n!3.M tJ.ameg
Must :render up ZIJ1'Self.
(I, 1v, 2-4 .. )
.And our poet, I remember, atterwards in th1s ver:1 plq, p. 393,

again uses the expression; speaking ot PJ'lThus in the heat ot
rage, and running about the flaming streets of 'l'ro71

RQA.B'l'ED 1n wrath and tire, &o.

(II, 11, 483.)

There is another tine passage, that I at present remember, in
which our poet has touched this subject of punishments after

death, and th.ere he does not sq the least word of "fa.sting in
f1res 0 s but he makes a s.upPo&1t1on ot tiel"1 floods, like the

infernal rivers, tabled 1n the old heathen poets, and that the
spirits of the deceased should be doomed to bathe 1n them.
lta&Jarl ~ HfWNESh Vol. I, p. 363.

A's, but to d1e, and. go we know not where•
To lle 1n cold obatructlon, and to rot;
This sensible warm motion to become
A kneaded clod.1 and the delighted sp1r1t
To BATHE 1n t1m:J: tl~, or to reside
In thrilling regfons()th1ck•r1bbed 1oe,
To be imprisoned 1n the 'Viewless Winds,
Al1d blown with restless violenoe round. about
The pendent worldt
(III. 1, 118-126.)
Now, either to be "roasted, n or "bathed," in :fire, takes 1n the
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-

idea of being burnt and punished; and comes up to the term in
J.tlt!n, e;mre:r;s ~.34 Whoever will allow Shakespeare to have

1Jllitated anJ" passages of the Anc1ento. will, I believe, be of
opinion with me. that in theoe two desor1.pt1ons he had those tine
verses ot Virgil in his eye upon this topic:

there are such

strokes ot s1m111tude, as well 1n the thought as the d1ot1on,
of bOth poets1

Non tamen omne malum m1ser1s. nee tund.it1s omnes
Corporeae excedunt pestea: penituoque neoesse est
Multa d1u oonereta mod.is 1nolesoere mir1s.
El."SO exe1"Centur poenis, veterumque aalorwa

Suppl1o1a expendunt 1

al1.ae panduntur inanes
suapensae ad ventos1 al11o sub gurgite vasto
Intectum ellli. tur soeluu • aut exur1 tur 1sn1. JS

Which passage is thus translated bJ' Mr. D:r.7den1
Nor death itself can wholl1 wash their stainar
!Ut long contracted. tilth ov•n in the soul rema1ns.

The relics of inveterate v1oe they wear;
ot sin obscene 1n every face appear.
For this arc various penanceo 1njo1n•dr
And some are hung to bleach upon the Winds
some plunged in waters, others purged 1n tires,
Till all the dregs a.re drained, all the rust expires.
And spots

xxx.

Occasional. &aendat1on.
P, 369.

Act I, Scene 8.

And each part1eular hair to stand ON end. 1

Like quills upon the fretful porcupine.
(It v, 19•20.)

)4To

COl'lOWllO

J5ARW!lg 1

VI 1

b7 tire.

736-742.
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Thus Mr. Pope writes th1o passage, as it ought to be;
whereas all the editions, both old and modem, that I have seen.
concur in reading 0 stand

m

end, &c.

n

And yet this passage

either seems to have been rectified by chance, or some others,
llhere the same phrase recurs, have 'been revised vri th a strange

carelessness.

For

in~ H§lU

n,,

~.II•

Vol. IV, P• 164,

we find him reading with the old impressions,
Mine e7es should sparkle like the beaten flint,
Mine hair be fixt AN end, 11ke one d1strnught.
(!II, 21, 317-318.)

And so 1n Hfl!d.s~. P• 424.
Your bedded hairs, l1lre Ute in excrements,
start up, and stand AN end.
(III, iv, 121•122.)
.2RPA1!2l'.!IJ: Et;;RJ1D1t&Sll:•

Whereas 1n both these places

we likewise ought to restore it, "ON end."

I cannot dismiss

this last quoted passage from Ifm!le!i, Without taking not!ce, that
I think the expression u11ke life in e:xeremento," as much wants
an explication, au any the most antiquated word in our poet wants
a gloss.

Mr. Hughes. 1n his 1:mpreos1on of

1:1.lll!~•

has left 1t

out; either because he could make nothing of it, or thought it
allUded to an image too nauseous.

The poot•s meaning 1s founded

on a phys1oal determination. that the ''ha1r 0 and "rtails" are

Ucremept•Ql1§ parts

Of

the body' t

life or sensationr

and yet that tear and surprise had suoh an

RS

indeed they are t W1 thout

I
111

effect u;ron Hamlet, that his mu.rs, au 1f there were life 1n
t:nose excrements, atarted up and utoOd. on en.di or, ac he expresseD it in his

Igmptp~.

Vol. I, p. 13:

W1th hair u]>ctar1ng, then like reedu. not hair,
(I. 11, 21).)
That our poet was acquainted with this notion 1n physics, of the

}lair being without life, we need no stronger ·rarrant,
rrequentl.7 he mentions the hair as an excrement,

than

that

so,

~ "9J!@ 2', m"R#lh Vol. I, P• 4)2.

is Time such a mse,lil.rd or hair, being as 1 t is t
so plentiful an go1'9!Jll;?
(II, 11, 78•79• J

Why

~ !:+S:fsbMt 9l.
How

~

l£WQI• Vol. II, P• 49}

6

coward.a, whose hearts are all a.a false

All stairs of sand, wear ;vet upon their chins
The beards of Hercules• and tr0Wn1.ng ~;

Who, inward searched, have 11 veru "'hi t~ as milk?
And these assume but valor's oxg;~t-' 7

To render them r e d o u b t e d . f l , 11, 8J-88.)

1n '1P!Q'A ,t&J20i:'§.

~.

Vol. II, p. 147.
For I l.'iUSt tell thee, it l'r1ll please his Gre.cc (by the
Worldt) some time to lean upon 1fl'3 peer shoulder, and

And

with his royal finger thus dall;y with my i11~• with
lD1' mustachio.
(V • 1. 1
1 9.)

But besides that he so otten makes une ot this ten, to
put the

matter out of all dispute, he has the very thought, which

.36In the original. ln this place, Theobald reters to
thiu play oo the lm1 .21:. J:emgq.
37A beard. (T)
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he

haS

JJlllCh

here in lil:lalS!'C• again 1n his ti&R't!ltb• and expressed in

plainer words, Vol.

v,

P• 592•

I have almost forgot the taste of fearst
The time bas been, my senses would have cooled
To hear a n1ght•shr1ek, and my fell ot hair
Would at a dismal treatise rouse, and stir
As lite were in•t.
(V, v, 9-13.)
XXXI.

Conjectural Emendation.
Act I, Scene 8. P. )69.

The Ghost 1nt1mat1ng how foul.17 he had been murdered,
conjures Hamlet b7 his filial love to revenge h1s death.
Prince starting at thia dreadtul 1nformauon.

ana.

The

the Ghost pro-

ceeding to remark, that aD1" murd.er. though ever so favorable 1n
1ts circumstances, is bad enough, but that the murder of him was

strangel.J' unnatural.1 Hamlet, impatient to be told the whole storJ
says thuaa

Baste me to know, that I with wings as swift

.Aa meditation or the thoughts of love,
Mar SWEEP to 'ITJ7 revenge.
(I, v, 29•)1.)

Hamlet makes use of the mataphor here ot a bird using its wings
swiftly, to express his speed in the pursuit of his revenge.
'T1s true, to "sweep" m&.7 0ar17 the sense
and

ot gliding smoothl.J',

sw1ftl1' along1 (generally, along the surface ot aJ11'thingc)

but I don't remember the word. ever employed to s1gntt7 the action
or

a b1l'd 1n the circumstances ot pursuing 1ts pre71 that is, ot

monng its wings impetuously tor that purpose.

In falconry, a

hfl.Wk

is said to sweep. when she wipes her beak at'fter she hau fed.

13Ut I observe that our poet, for the most part, uses the word 1n
the plain and natural sense. of clearing. brushing away, or
trailing on the earth.

so,

~ HePrl ll,, ,mi

.llt Vol. IV.

p. 171.

Th1' lips, that kissed the Queen, sball fDi'.llR. the ground.
(IV•

llD£. IJ.sm;q

ml•

Vol. IV, P•

1;-,-5.)

541.

~.

s1r, be patient. 1 T1s as much impossible,
(Unless we f!ept them from the door with cannons,)
To scatter em, as •tis to make them sleep
On May-dq morning, &o.
(V, 1v, 12•15.)
.Ant9Af

B4. Clt2R11'£1• vo1. v, P• 373.

Friends• be gone1 you shall
Have letters trom me to some friends, that will
SJ!eep your way for you.
(III, x1, 1.s-17.)
MaQJ>l~b,

Vol. V• P• 553•

And thOUgh I could
With bare-faced power un~ h1m tram m:r sight.
(III, 1, 118-119.)
He uses it once, I think, to deser1be the smooth march ot a bodJ'

ot soldiers in gallant al"1"a1'1 and coming timely to the succor ot
their party1

Htmi£l ll• ~ W.t Vol. IV, P• 297.
lot where George ot Clarence SWEEPS along,

l1d!s,

And
ot force enough to b1d his brother battle.
(V, 1, 76-77.)

But in none ot these places, or elsewhere that I know, is 1t
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0onnected w1 th the metaphor of wings, Ol' 111troduced. to denote

the swift and fUrious descent of 8tl1' fowl at its pre:r, or

eneDl1'•

I had almost forgot to take notice. that some of the editors

ot th1s play seem to have suspected the propriety of this word

here,

by

a change which they have made of its

for both the

quarto edition ot 1703, and Mr. Bughes•s, have substituted 1n
1ts place-"Ma7 Jll. to 'llf¥ revenge. n

conjecturer

But

to proceed to lD1' own

there is another word, indeed. so very near 1t 1n

sound and wrtt1ng, and so peoul1ar to the business of a bird

falling on its pre7, that. perhaps, the poet might have writtenr
Haste me to know. that I, with Wings as swift
As meditation or the thoughts of love,
Ma1' SWOOP to 111' revenge.
I

entirely submit this oonjeotu:re to JUdgment1 but I am sure

1 t is the ve17 phrase of our poet upon

kind.

an. occasion of the like

Macbeth ha'rtng murdered the wife and children of Maodutt,

the latter. upon notice of 1t, falls into these mixed exolaJna•

t1ona of tenderness and resentment, Vol.

v,

p. 5831

He has no oh1ldren.-All 1111' pretty ones?
Did you SQ', all t What• All? o hell•k1 te t What?
What all my pretty oh1ckeu, and their dam,
At one tell SWOOP?
(IV, 111, 216-219.)
And

to swoop, among :rowlers, is to fly down hastily. and catch

up w1th the talons, as birds ot prey dos

an action which, I

humbly conceive, our author intended to allude to, 1n the vehe•

ment resentment

and

desire tor revenge, With which he inflames
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JdS Hamlet.
XXXII.

Vari OWi Reading and
Emendations.

Act I, Beene 8.

P. 370.

The Ghost ot Hamlet's father, haV1ng recOU!lted to him
the process of hls murder. prc»eeds to exaggerate the 1nhumantt7
and unnaturalness of the tact, from the circumstances in which
he was surprised.

Thus was I sleeping, b7 a brother's hand,
ot life, ot crown, ot QUeen at once ~1.apatched;
cut off even in the blossoms of J1J.1 sin,
UNHOUZZLBD, UHANOilr!'ED, unanel'd;

No reckoning made, but sent to Bl' account
With all my imperfections on rq head. (I, v, 74-79.)

To which three words ··:r. Pope ban subjoined this gloss 1

Unhouzzled1
Unano1nted1

Unanel•da

without the Sacrament being taken.
without extreme unction.
no knell rung.

I am very' much af'ra1d (and as apt to believe I shall prove 1t, to
the satisfaction ot every judge, before this note 1s ended;) that
this passage 1s neitl1er rightly read, nor, as 1t is read, rightly

explained., throughout.

In the first place, instead of "Unhouz-

zled 11 it ought to be restored•
word tor the Sacrament, "husel."

"Unhousel'd 11 ; from the old SaXon

so our et1J1olog1sts and Chaucer

wr1te 1t; and Spenser, aocordingl.7, calls the sacramental tire,
"housling" tire.

This, however, is but a tr1V1al slip, in com-

P&r1son with the next that otters itself.

I don't pretend to
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if

1'1'

-

knOW what glossaries Mr. Pope JDa7 have consulted, and trusts to;
bUt whose soever the7 are, I am sure their comment 1s verJ s1nsu•

lar upcm the word. I am about to ment1 on.

I cannot find

szrs

thorit7 to countenance "'lmaneal'd" in s1gn.1f11ng, "no lmell

au•

rung."

This is, 1t I mistake not, what the Greeks were used to call an
~

:J.tSRlftAS• and interpretation that never was ued but once.

Nor indeed, can I see how this participial adjective should be

formed from the substantive KNELL.
out the K, or rece1 ve in the A.

It could not possibly throw

We have an instance in our poet

himself, where the part1e1p1a1 adJeoti ve of the verp simple trom
this substantive retains the K1 and so Mr. Pope writes it there•

&!Qbtib• Vol. V, P• 598.
Had I aa mm'11" sons as I have hairs,

I would not wish them to a fairer death:
Jm.oll 1s Jm.ol.1151·
(v, rt11,

Alld. so his

48-so. >

The oompotmd adjective, therefore, 1'rom that de1'1vat1on must
have been written »unlmelled" (or, "ttnlmolled). a word which
will be no means· fill up the poet's verse, were there no stronger

reasons to except agaJ.nst 1ts as 1t unluck1ly happens, there are.
Let us see what sense

the word "U.nanel 'd" then bears.

Sk1rmer,

.in his lexicon of old and obsolete English terms, tells us that

AME.A.LED ls ~;38 1'rom the Teutanicl AN.
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and

OLE, pleJam;39 so

that UNANFAI·ED must consequentl.7 s1gn1.f7, "not being an01nted."

or, ''not having the extreme unct1 on. *'

But what lllUSt we then do

tdth the word., immediately preceding 1t, nun&nointed*'? For, the
a(ld1t1on of it is such a manifest and abuurd. tautologJ, as

shakeapeare could not be guilty or.

We au.st therefore have re•

course to the various readings, and uee 1f any printed copies
will help us out.

1637, the

Jill~&

The second. edition 1n tollo, the quarto in
revised b7 Mr. Hughes, and several other im-

pressions, all read, instead ot "unanointed ...

DISAPPOINTED, unanel'd1
as I verily believe 1t

ought

to be read.

Now, the word nappo1nt,

among other s1e;n1f1cat1ons, has that of ••oom.pos1ng, recono111nsn•
and the word "diaappoS.nted." consequently means, unreconciled to

heaven, unabsolved, and no appointment or penance, or atonement
made for o1n; a work of the utmost concern and moment to a d11ns
person.

And

our poet, I remember, in another of h1s plqs, as

othello 1s at the verr point of killing his wife upon susp1c1on

or

adultel"7• makes him exhort her thus•

QJcbtJ.J.it Vol. V!, P• 587.
If 7011 bethink yourself of any cr1me
marf1pis
as yet to heaven and grace,
SO er or 1t straight.
(Vt 11, 27•29. )
But 1t bappena very lucldl.7 too. 1n support ot the old reading
Which 1a necessarJ to be restored here. that the poet has again,

J01

111 another Pla.11 ma.de use or APPOINTMENT in this veq sense of
recono111at1on. In t1tf.:Y!DD ~ liHRm• Claud.lo is sentenced to
41e for having debauched a maJ.den• and h1s s1.ster brings him

word• that his execution is to be instants therefore blda him
prepare his selt-examinat1on, and to make his peace with heaven
with all speed.
M~

£9£ UtlllBr't Vol. I, P• 361.

Lord Angelo. having affairs to heaven,
Intends you tor h1s n1tt ambassador;
Where y-ou shall be an everlasting lelger.
Therefore y-our beat APPOINTMENT make nth speed;

(III, 1, 57-61.)

Tomonow 7ou set out.

so that, this reading a:nd this sense be1ng adm!.tted, the tautology is

taken awq; and the poet very f1nel1 makes h1o Ghost

com.plain of these tour dreadtul hardships. !ii.a.. that he had
been dispatched. out of lite without receiving the (Host, or)

Saoramentc without being reconciled to heaven and aboolveds
without the benefit ot extreme unct!an; or, without so much
as a confession made of h1s sins.

The havil!g no knell l'Ul'lS. I

think, is not a point of equal consequence to atl7 ot theses

especiall7, if we consider that the Roman church admits the

err1oac1 of P1'871ns for the dead.

XXXIII.

Emendation tram
Various Read1ng.
Act 1. scene 9. P. 372.

Horatio and Marcellus oom1ng to Hamlet, atter the Ghost
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16 departed, ana.. quest1on1ng him with some impatience. to know
the reason of the sp1rit•s walk1ng; Hamlet, reaolved to keep the
contents a secret, a.:nswers them in a wild• confUBed manner; wh1c

not giving the deaired satisfaction, Horatio replies to him:
These are but wild and HURLING wordS. 11J'3 Lord.
(I, v, 13).)
The editor, indeed, has the countenance ot several editions for
th1S read.in.gt

though here asa1nt as it happened 1n a tormer

UlStanoe, some of the ed.1t101'lS seem to have suspected the word,

and therefore have printed this passage thus1
These are

but wild and

nmz words,

'Jl1 Lord.

BUt in what sense 1s "hurling' to be taken here?

It is alwa7s

used to s1gn1fJ' throwing, casting, darting out, and, as we are
told, tn the Old Bcgl.1sh,

0

mak1ng a noise" t

none ot which are

w1th1n the poet•s meaning, who 1nta.ds, ''Wild" and "giddy."

must, therefore, certainl.7 be :restored, as

~

It

quarto ed1ton ot

1637, though corrupt 1n the spelling, meant to exhibit it•
These are but wild and WHIRLING words, :m_v Lord.

The acceptation ot this word is so un1'9'ersall.7 known, as well
as so apt and peculiar to our author's meaniDEh that, I believe,
few will doubt that 1t was his own expression in 1ttlis places
and I have nothing more to do (in support

ot this ocmjectu.re, 11"

1t needs 811,7;) than to produce a few !Mte.nces f'rom h1m. to show
that he understood and used "hurl. 11 and "whirl," 1n the

respective and distinct senses which I have above mentioned to
belong to them.

Pasoages in wh1oh "hurl" s1gn1t1es to "throw, 0 or
"cast, " and noth1ng else 1
A.

(1) .Qm. 1}3.2biin1 ll.1 Vol. III, P• 96.
And interchangeably bYrl. down 1J11 gage
Upon this over-weeningtraitor•s :root, &e.
(I, 1, 146-147.)

(2) .llDg HIDJZ llt lW, 1 1 Vol. IV, P• 21.
Then broke I trom the officers that led me,
And with Jlf3' na1lo d1gged stones out of the
ground,

To lm.rl, at the beholders ot m;y shame.
(I, 1v, 44-46.)

(3) J1'\,1lW £!@RS• Vol. V, P• 29).

come,

Antony1

Det1anee, traitors,
( 4)

1n ;your teeth.
(V, 1, 6)•64.)

~we

Anlima.t IDA, Clt21?.ltJJh Vol.

Vt

P• .313 •

What our con.tempts do otten b.ll6.l trom us,
we w1sh 1 t ours again.

(S)

And

QSEblMR• Vol. VI,

(I, 11, 2?•28. J

p.

sa1.

When we shall. meet at oompt,

Th.la look ot th1ne will

heaven,

11.m

lB1' soul 1.f'rom

And fiends will snatch at it.
(V, 11, 273-275.)
B. Passages 1n which ''Whirl•• s1gn1f'1es "agitating,
tu:rn1ng round, in a vehement and giddy manner" t

(1) LgJ;g's J.a1.?9Uf•s IQl:l, vol. II. p. 144.

J04

justice always whirJ,1 in equal measure.
(rr. 111, J84. >

And

(2) ~

ls!bn.•

Vol. III, p. 1,54.

I am with both, each arrq hath a hand,
And 1n their rage, I ha'Ving hold ot both,
The7 tmairl asunder, and dismember me.
(III• 1, 328-3)0.)

(3) And again, i1r.n& lelm• Vol. III, P• 17.5.

M1' Lord, they sq, f1ve moons were seen tonlghts
1•our fixed, and the f1tth did ~ about
The other four, &c.
-(lv~ 11 1 182-184.)
(4) ~

lienrY ll• .Part I, Vol. IV, P• 24.

Ny thoughts are l(hJ:;J.!d l1ke a potter's wheel.
(I, v, 19.)

(5)

X&aa

~cua.

vo1.

v,

p. 486.

To calm this tempest !fhla:iJ:ns 1n the court.

(IV, 11, 160.)

(6) And again,

fiEm

~2YI• Vol.

v,

p. 502 •

.And then I•ll come and be thy waggoner,
.And w~X'l: alOl'lg w1th thee about the e;lobest

(V 1 11, 48-49.)

<7>

And

Tmillll ltD4 c;:sulli1Afh vo1. VI, P•

sa.

I'm gidd.71 expectation •hitJ.s me round.
(III, 11, 19.)
XXXIV.

False Po1nt1ngs and
Emendat1 on.

Act I, Scene 9.

P, 374.

We co.me now to a speech towards the conclusion of this
act, which labors under so Bl8D7 faults ot po1nt1ng 1 as well as

come of language, that the sense 1s ve17 much perplexed, and the
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text false both in meaning and grammar.
rt ole.
1 1

I must transcribe the

first, as 1 t stands s and then g1 ve 1 t entire w1 th 1 ts

corrections I

But come,
Here as before, never [ ] so help 7011 aero7 [ .]
[( 1 Row strange or Odd soe •er I bear JQ'Self, ·
[ J As I perchance hereafter shall think meet
To put an antic d1spos1 t1on on C J)
That 7ou [ ] at such time seeing me, never shall
.]
[ J W1 th arms encumbered thus, or this head shake [ i
Or w pronouncing or some doubtful phrase [;]
As J well,--we lmow,-or. we would, and 1f we could-Or, if we list to speak,•-or, there be and if there
might01" such ambiguous s1 ving out [ 1 TO BOJ:IE,
[ J
That 7ou know ought of mes this do 7e swear •
So grace and mercy at your most need help 7ou.

r

Whoever rill take this speech asunder, and examine the structure
and

connection of it, w1ll eas117 find that something is wanting

to support the sense and grammar of the whole.

Bamlet is oon•

jur1ng them to a repet1t1o.n ot their oath ot secreo7, as to what
thef knew oonceming the walld.ng

or

his father's spirit.

us dismount 1t trom the verse, and see what we can make
passage, as the sense pla1nl;r Will lead ua.

Let

or

the

''Here as before, 11

says he, "7ou shall swear (so merc7 help ;yout) that, however
oddly I shall think tit to C&rJ:7 JD1'Selt, 7ou seeing me so trans-

formed, never shall-(b7 mot1ons. shrugs. or a:n:y ambiguous
g1v1ng out to note, )••that 7011 know anyth1ng

ot mch" This 1s

the whole scope. 1n llin1ature, of this passage; and now for the
SJ'ntax ot it.

"Never shalltt•-d.o what? The verb is manitestl)"
J06

11ant1ng.

and the sense consequently defective.

guous g1v1ng out to note?"

Then, why "aab1•

Does not, "ambiguous giving out,"

comprehend all the poet intends here, without words in the tail
to clog the clearness Of his meaning?

In short, it is necessary

to make the whole 1ntell1g1ble, to point and correct it thusi

But come;
Here as before, Never,-so help JOU merc;rt
How strange or odd ao 1 er I bear JQ'selt,
(As I, perchance, hereafter shall think tit
To put an antic d1spoa1 t1on on: )
That you, at such time seeing me, ~ l!itbAll.
(With arms encumbered thus, or thiif-liead.Sliike,
or bJ' pronouncing o:r some doubtfUl phrase,
As, well,--we know-or, we could, and i t we wouldo.r, it we llst to speak,-or, there be, and it there
m1shtor such ambiguous g1 v1ng out c ) DENOTE
That you know aught ot me. This do JOU swear;
Bo grace and mercJ at your most need help you.
Th1s small change Of two letters not

onl7 gives us a verb that

makes the whole tenor o:r the speech clear and 1ntell1g1bles but
a verb too, that carries the very force
wanted in this place.

To 11den4te," as

implies, to signify, to show by markss

and
Ver:/

sense which we bet
raw grammarians know,

and thus 1t is usual

with out poet to emplo7 this very word.

so in

Qkht}~o.

Vol. VI,

p. ;40&

othello•

Ia.got

othelloi

o monstroust aonstroust

'!'his was but his dream.
But it d.;1&Qj;ed a foregone conclusion.

(III, 111. 427-428.)

And so Baal.et, in a speech to his mother, upon the nature of his
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grief for his tather•s death, p.

)54t

'Tis not alone fB1' inlcy' cloak. good mother.
Nor cust0JDS.r7 suits ot solemn black,
Nor w1nd7 suspiration or toroed breath,
No. nor the fruitful river 1n the eJ'e 1
Nor the dejected. 'hav1or ot the visage,
Together with all roras. moods, shows of gr1ef 1
'!'hat can DENOTE me trul7.
(le 11e 77-~).)
I

have, at length, got through the first act of this

trased7S and hope, as well for the ease of m:y readers as myself,
that, 1n the remaining parts. faults will neither rise so

numerous, nor require so much prolix1t7 in the grubbing up.

The

proofs of several kinda, which I have alread.7 given to maintain
any correction, must natural.17 save some trouble in what is to

tollowa

and I am suttioientl7

aware what room DJ' APPENDIX will

demand; in which I have engaged to show, that the same sorts or

errors are aoattered through the other pla7s1 and that Shakespear
1s to be restored to his genuine reading, with the same meth°"
and

ease of cure.

xxxv.

False Pointing and
Conjectural &aendation.
Act 11. ·scene 1. P. J76.

Polon1us, about to dispatch his servant ReJ'D&].do tor
France with commands to his son laertes, bids him, before he
makes his Visit, first enquire into his son•s character; and the
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better to sitt into 1t. commissions h1m to la1 several levities
to his charges (such as are usual with 7outh, but none so rank 1
quality, as might discredit h1n;) as gaming, dr1nk1ng, fencing,

swearing, quarreling, drabbing.

aocuoe him

Of

Rernaldo, o'bjeoting that to

drabbing might dishonor him, Polomus replies:

Fa1 th [ ] no [ , ] as you may season 1 t in the charge;
You must not put ANOTHER scandal on him,
That he 1s open to 1ncont1nency.
That's not 'm3' meanil'!S;
(I, 1, 28•)1.)

The old gentleman, 'tis plain, is ot op1n1ori. that to charge his
son with wenoh1ng would not dishonor h1m, consequently would be
J'lO

scandal to hims

tor every scandal, 1:r, such degree aa 1t at•

fects 8.J'l1' man, proport1onably dishonoro h1m.

Why then should he

caution Re1Jl8.].do from putting gsJihlE scandal on him? Methinks,
there is some reason to suspect this word

or

not being altogether

so proper here, i t no scandal at all had been 7et ottered.

There

can be no seocm.d scandal supposed., without a tirst implied.

The

poet's meaning 1s, as I conceive it, simply this:

to sq, that

he wenches, without aggravation in the c1rcumatanoes, laJ's but a
venial llbert7 ot youth at h1s doori but to say, that he is open
and addicted to 1ncont1nenc7, amounts to a habit of license, and

thrown an actual sc.andal.

A VGZ'7 slight cbal'lge will reconcile th

passage to this senses and therero:re, i t I am right in the author s
meaning• we JBa1 suppose he wrote :

Ne, faith; as you m81' season it in the charges
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You :must not put AN UTTER scandal on hiat
That he is open to 1ncont1nenc7,
Tllat•s not my meanings ~ brH~hg ~ taultcg. §.2
gya,\pj;i.Y;.

~ ~

1 .e.

11

so far rrc:Jl

az. u.um Jalt Wnt1 st u:peuz:
their being an absolute. entire, and utter

scandal to him, that they may be none at all, but appear at
worst the liberties ot 7outh.r1

XX.XVI.

And

Emendat1on from
Various Read111S.
Act II, Scene 1.

P. 376.

:rr~. Sir. here•s rq drift;
I believe 1t 1s a fetch ot WIT.

(II, 1, 31•)8.}

There is a various read1ng upon this passage, which deserved

notice ot the ed1tor1 because, 1f I am not much deceived, 1t
seems to have the genuine stamp ot our author upon 1t.

second edi.Uon in folio, and oome other

or

The

the impressions, reads

And, I believe, 1t is a fetch of WARRANT.

Which I take to be the very words and meaning or the poet tor
this

reason, beOCc\USe

intention.

he makes Polon1us speak dubiously of hie

NobOdy 1t so doubtful of' his own judgment and talent •

but that he kncms absolutely whether h1u drifts and purposes are

deu1a:ned with wit, or no, though he cannot be so certain, as to
their being 3ust1f1able.

A man may much easier be mistaken• as

to the legality. than as to the sagacity, of aJ:lY' tact: because

)10

,oinethins more than private opinion, or naket. belief. is wanting

to determine positively whether a thi?Jg be warrantable.

Besides,

1 obaerve, that 1t is verT tamillar w1th Shakespeare to use the
,,ords ''Warrant" and ttwarrant1" to signify a 3ust1f1cat1on. so,
~lJapo,

Vol. VI, p. 484.

I therefore apprehend, and do attach thee,
For an abuser ot the world, a practiser
or arts 1nh1b1 ted, and ou.t ot ~I·.

11, 77.79.)

tiiJAI .Api;pn1g,

Vol. V, P• 509.

reason might, strong, and. etteotual,
A pattern, prece,.:ent, and 11vel.7 •~f·
For me, most wretched, to perform e ke.
(V, 111, 43-4-S.)
A

.16Di. ~· Vol. III, P• 176.
It ls the curse ot ld.ngs to be attended
:51' slaves, that take their hUmors tor a 'IH:rll\t•
To break into the bl00d7 house ot life.

(IV, II, 2os-210.)

i&D&

~·

Vol. III, P• 189.
Lookt where the hol.7 legate com.ea apaoe.
To give us !llD'SDt from the hand Of heaven.
(V 1 II,

1

1.

j

65-66.)

l:1ls!, t£ercl\§!Dj; 2t XWU• 40 Vol. II, P• 9.

1our love I have a •arrstl
T1unburthen all 11t1 plots and purposes, &c.
(I, 1, 1)2•1)).)

And from

)11

ii

never loved cass10,

But with such general

AB I might love.

warrantz

Of

heaven
(V, 11. 59•61.)

Not, !f.i*DP.3fr71 as it 1s in this last place erroneously printed
1n Mr. Pope•o edition.

XXXVII.

correction from
Vari OWi Beading•

Act II, Scene 1.

P. 376.

You la71ns these slight SALLIES on TJtS scm,
•twere a thing a little sqAled 1'th•work1ng.
(II, 1, 39-40.)

As

•Tis true,

~'aalliestt

phra.Ses1 but

and "tl1ghts" of' 7outh are very frequent

what agreement 1e there betwixt the mataphors or

"sallies, n and a thing "soiled n 7 correct, as all the ed.1 tions •
that I have ever seen, have it•

You la.11»8 these alight SULLIBB on rq son,
Perhaps, th1a substantive JDa1' be

or

his own oo1n1ng, from the

verb "to aul.ly 0 1 but that, as I have al.read.7 amply proved, la a
liberty wh1oh he eternal.17 asSU11es through his whole works.

XXXVIII. ConJecture trom
Va:r1ous Bead.1ng

Act II, scene 4.
Cornelius and Voltlmand, being retum.ed trom their ubaosy to Rorwq. bring wOl"d, that that mo?Jarch had suppressed
his nephew Fo.rt1nbn.s 's expecll. tlonr whioh he at tint supposed

designed against Poland, but found, upon 1nqu117, to be leveled
J12

at venmark.

That he had put Fort1nbras under arrest, who had

obeyed 1ta and, upon a check rece1Ted, had made protestation be•

tore bis ur:;.3le neTermore to make any hostile attempts against
the :oanish state•
Whereot. old Norway, overcome with joy,
G1 ves him THREE thousand crowns 1n annual tee;
And his comm1ss1on to employ those soldiers,
so levied as before, against the Polack.
(II, 11, 72•75.)

so, indeed, the general1t7 ot the editions reads but 1111 two
quartos, ot 1637 and 1703, both haTe it&
Whereon old Norwa7, overcome with .107 1
Gives him THREESCORE thousand crowns in annual tee, &c.
This addition or a syllable gives a little roughness to the beginning ot the verses but one syllable 1n the t1r«Jt toot of 1t

must be resolved 1n the pronunc1at1on1 which is verr usual, as
I have observed, w1 th our poet.

'Tls true, this alteration is

of no moment to the sense ot the passage; but, methinks, "threescore thousand" crowns are a much more suitable donative trom a
king to his own nephew, and the general or an &l"JD1'• than so poor

a pittance as "three thousand" crowns, a pension scarce large
enough tor a dependent courtier.

XXXIX.

Correction from
Various Reading.
Act I, Scene 4. P. )82.

That he is mad 'tis trues •tis true, •tis p1t11
And pity, 1i 1s, ~·
(II, 11 1 97-98.)

31'.3

~us.

indeed, several of the editions read this places but th81'

40 not seem to enter ent1rel.7 into the poet•s hum.or. Polom.us.
(an officious, impertinent., old courtier.) priding himself in
the d1scover,y which he supposes he has made ot the cause of

Bamlet•s madness. is so fU.11 of the merit

or

1t, that he cannot

content himself to deliver 1t 1n a plain and eas7 manner; but
falls 1nto an affected jingling sort

or

oratory. as he tanciess

and ringing the chimes, bacltwa:rds and forwards, upon the same

words.

Nobody' can r .•ad. this speech w1 thout observing• that

these figures and flowe:.:s

or

rhetoric are not onl7 sprinkled,
They are strokes ot low

bUt pou.:ed. out• through the whole.

humor, thrown in purposely,

8'.

2ili!tN24A :pmmbJ!i 41 or, to use

the poet's own phrase, 0 to aet on sane quantity of be.rren spec•
tators to laugh."42 I think, therefore, it s&ould be written,
as three or rq editions have 1t; and as I know 1t is constantl7

pronounced on the stagea
That he is mae, 'tis true; 'tis true, 'tic pityr

And pity •t1s. •tis

XL.

true.

False Pointing.
Act II, Scene 4.

For this effect defective

P. )82.
t

comas by' cause

•

(II, 11, 10).)

41To capture the fancy of the more vulgar elements in
the audience.

42ij119let, III, 11 1 45-46.

S1 ther the comma after "detective" must be taken out, or another
added before 1t; othe:rw1se. the substantive is d1s3o1ned from
1ts verb.

.Restore !tr

For th1s effect. detective, comes b7 causei

XLI.

Correction trom
Various Rea.ding.
Act II, Scene 4.

P. ;84.

Into the madness wherein now he raves,

And all we wail for.
Do you think [ 1 this?

King 1

Queen:

It may

Polon1us

having

~e

very l1lt:ely.

(II, 11. 1so-1s2.)

eX})la1ned to them the nature ot Hamlet's

1unac7, and from. what cause he imagines it to have sprung; the
king asks the Queen, i t she 1s of opinion that it had such a

nse; which, she con.teases, seems very probable to her that 1t
might.

Restore, therefore, as all
Kt.ng •
Queent

Do you think
It may &o.

XLII.

!lll.

my

editions have 1tt

thia?

False Po1nt1ng.
Act II, Scene 4. P. 384.

Ta.lee this from this, it this bP othel"Wiso [,]

(II, 11, 156.)

Poloni us thinks hi:maelf so certain

or

'being right in h1s dis-

covery, that he is Willing the King should take his head from
h1a shoulders, if he is out 1n h1u polities.

.315

It mu.st be po1nteda

Take this troa this,-1t this be otherwise;
XLIII.

Various Reading.
Act II, Scene ~.

P. 384.

It he love her not,
not rrom his :reason tall'n thereon,
Let me be no assistant tor a state,
AND keep a farm and carters.
(II, 11, 164-167.)
And be

instead

ot the copulative

AND, which does not make the sense so

clear, '117 two quarto editions read it, I think, better, with

a conjun.ot1on disjunctive.
It he love her not,
And be not f'r01I his reason fall'n thereon.,
Let me be no assistant tor a state,
BUT keep a ta.rm and. carters.
XLIV.

Conjectural Dlendation.
Act II, Scene 6. P. 391·

These are now the FASHION, and so berattle the oOJ111on
STAG&CJ (so they call them,) that l18!'l1' wearing rapiers
are atra!d ot gooae-qu.1lls, and dare scarce come
thither.
(II, 11, 355-)60.)
I'll give the reading t1rst as I think it ought to be restored,
and then assign the reasons.

These now are the FACTION, and so berattle the common

STAGE&..'4 (so the7 oall them,) that marq wearing :rapiers
are atra1d ot goose-quills, and dare scarce come

thither.

The poet, as it were, here steps out or Denark into England,
and makes

RoeenC%'&.Jltz, in

talld.ng

or theaters, allude to the

pWS t>eri'ormed. at home by the Children of the King• s Chapel c who
11ere

1n great est1:ma.t1on at that time ot dq • and out-r1 valed the

gentlemen of the protession.

The variation or

taot3.m we owe to Mr. Hughes1 I think
and expressive ter.uu

t11JUon into

1t much the more torclble

1mpl.71ng. that those oh1ldren were not only

1n :fashion and esteem; but were a prevailing faot10l'l against the
other pla;vhouaes, or had a taot1on made by the town 1n their

favor.

AB

to the other alteration ot c9.1Pqi 1tcMe1 1nto QSl!llRP

atMNiJh which 1s a conjecture ot
thiu•

my

own.

'J1f8

reason for 1 t is

the poet cannot 1ntend. 'b1" his nJ'.Dall1 wearing rapiers,"

that gentlemen spectators were atraid to go to the cOJIDllOD
theaters. tor tear ot the l'Uentment Of these ch1ldren, who so
berattled the common stages.

What

greater attront could

Shakespeare put upon h1s audience, than to suppose ar.ey- ot them

were of such tame

and ooward.17 spirits?

No, 1f I understand. him,

he seems to me to hint, that this young try were so pert upon the

professed actors, that even they, though they wore swords, were
at~ 1.1d

ot going near th•• lest they should be bantered or in•

sulted, past sutferance.

should be

QQlllWll

What turther induces me to think, 1t

IWlll• rather than

scama

&trlsllh 1s, that,

1n the speech 1mme41atel7,follow1ng. Hamlet, speald.ng ot these
Children, retorts upon thea.••"If they should grow themselves to

common PLAYE&.<J" and does not say, "It they should come themsel ve
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I

to the common PLAIIIOUS&<l• or stages. n

XLV.

False Po1nt1ng.
Act II. Scene 6.

P. 391.

What, are the7 children?

Who maintains them? How are
theJ escoted? Will thef pursue the quality no longer
than they can sing? Will they not 881' atterwH1'd11, 1t
the7 should grtM themselves to common pJ.a7ers [?1 []
as it is most like• 1t their means are no betters [ 1
their wr1 ters do them wrong to make them e:"'.ola1m. aga1nat
their own aucoesa1on [•]
(II, 11, )61•368.)
The pointing ot the latter part Of this speech is so ver1 :'.'a.ult7.

that the sense of 1t ls but barely 1ntel11g1ble.

.Restore 1t, as

Mr. Bughes's edition partly leadS the way1

Will the1
selves to
means are
make them

not say atterwards, it thq should grow them•
common pJ.a7ers, (as it 1s most like, 1f their
not betters ) their wr1 ters do them wrong to
exclaim. against their own succession?

I cannot help observing, that the begiml1ng ot this speech con•
tains one of those passages in which the poet m&7 be said to
overshoot h1moelts and be gu.1lt7 of an absurdi.t7, b7 making his

actor say what he cannot be supposed to kn.cw in character a Which
is i·ontound!ng the person of the drama with a ~Qla lQSUd·tK· 4 3

Hamlet. repl.J1.ng to Rosencrantz concerning these young plqers,
asks, ''What, are they children?

Who maintains them?

How are

the7 escoted?" These questions argue him a stranger to them,

)18

and their qua11t71

yet. without atl1' information, he 1mmed1ately

attar cries, "Will they pursue the quality no longer than the7

can sing?"-wh1oh is 1nt1mat1ng tacitly. as I take it, that, he
Jtne'W them to be the singing boys ot the King•s chapeli

a know•

ledge, no ways to be accounted for, as I can imagine, unless the

poet had given his Hamlet a portion of Sir John Palstatt•s 1n•
stinet. 44 I must own, Shakespeare is not without some more
samples or these selt-oontrad1ct1onus and one great one, that has
been generally imputed to him. will tall under consideration in

But of that in 1ts own place. 4 5

the nert act.

XLVI.

ConjectUJ'e.
Act II, Beene 6.

P. )91.

Faith• there has been much to do on both aides; an4 the
nat1on holds it no a1n, to 3'f'S':l.3 them [ ] to controvers7.
(II, 11, J69•)71.)
I think 1t will

be more numerous to the ear, and, perhaps, reqW.-

site 1n point or language, to read•
And the nat1 on holds 1 t no sin to

controversy.

tvre them m to

To "tarre ontt 1s an old &>gl1sh word, signifying, to provoke.
u.~ge

on, set an, as we do dogs to t1e;ht1ng.

And so, I observe,

Shakespeare ln other passages writes it.

294 ft.

44see .llDS. Renu ll• Em. l• Act II. scene 1v, lines
45see Item LVI, p. 337. below.
J19

i.l.r!& :Z.s?bD,. Vol, III. p. 169.
And. like a dog, that is compelled to fight,

snatch at

h1s

master that doth

And, so again, in ~·Yi

~

him m,•

. . - lIV t 1, 116-117 • )

R

Q,mg§1da, Vol. VI, P• ,32.
Two ours shall tame each others pride alone
Must Ma! the mastiffs Silt as 'twere their bone,
(I, 111, J91•J92.)
XLVII.

False Po1nt1ng.

Act II, Scene 7.

P. 391.

I Will prophesy, he comes to tell me of the Plqe:rs •
Mark it • J'OU sq right, S1rr
(II, 11, 40)-40.,S.)
Thia ought to be pointed. as in Mr. Hughes•s 1mpress1ona

I will prophesy, he comes to tell me of the Plqerst
Mark 1ta-Iou say right, Sir;
XLVIII.

Various Reading and

Omission Supplied.
Act II, Scene 7. P. )92.

I remember one said• there was no salts in the lines, to
make the matter savo17; nor no matter 1n the phrase, that
might 1nd1te the author or AFFECTION; but called it, an
honest method.
(II, 11, 461-465.)
I mu.st own, I can have no tolerable comprehension of what
1o meant here by the word

0

atfect1on"z

Hamlet is speaking of

some play, to the atrolllng Players, which he liked ve"l!'I" well,
but

w1 th did not so currently go down m th the mul t1 tUde.

One•

1t seems, whc had a mind to make a cr1t1o1sm upon 1t, hints, that
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there was no matter 1n its phrase that could 1nd1ct the author of
"affect1on." Now. what can "affection." aa a qua11 t7 nth regard
to a plq• s1gn1f1. but "passion"?
110t

Yet surel1 the author could

intend to mean that it wanted that.

Hamlet speaks to the

Master Plqer to give him. a taste of his qualit7 1n a passionate
speech; directs h1m to a trased.7. which he sqs, 1n h1a Judgment
was an trexcellent
down w1 th
0 peeoh

as

plaJ, well digested 1n the scenes,

and set

mu.oh modest7 as cumdng" 1 and then points out a

1n it, which he ch1etl.7 loved, and which contained the

account ot Priam's slaughter. and the distress Of Hecuba. at the
sight ot that terrible action.

The subject alone, never so

1nart1t1c1al.17 told, certainly could not be altogether divested

ot passion.

Besides, could not the phrase ot a play

s1on w1 th 1t, and yet the poet use an honest method?

Car:E7 pas•

The second

folio edition (whlch, 1n the generality, is esteemed as the best

impression. of Shakeapeare1 ) has a different read1ng, which, at
least, desarved a slight notice trom the editor•

and which. I

believe, 1s more 11kel7 to express our author's meaning.

We,

there, find 1 t wr1 tten thus 1
I remember, one said, there was no sallets [which Mr.
Pope VerJ justly restores to, salts] ln the lines to
make the matter aaV0171 nor no matter 1n the phrase,
that might indict the author ot A.F.FECT.ATION1 but he
called 1t an honest method.
1.e. it I understand it at all, that as there was no poignancy
321

\
I

I

of ?11t

or virulence

Of

satire. on the one hands so there

nothing to condemn 1t ot arreotat1on. on the other.

A:nd.

was

1f 1t

,,anted affectation. the poet m1ght more properl.7 be said to use

tor attectat1on is either the masquerade or
!Milture in a habit of ridicule, or the abuse ot it b7 a designed
811

honest method.a

41sgUise of a worse sort.

Three or rq editions (the oldest ot

wb1oh is the quarto Of 16,?1) exhibit this passage With an add1t1on 1n 1ta clooe1 which though I cannot warrant to be the

author•s own

genu1ne

words, 1et make the sentence end more

rou.ndJ.7, and therefore might have

been~.

at least. to

the bOtto.m. of Mr. Pope's page, arid been noted as an interpolation of the stage, as, perhaps, indeed the1 .,- be.

The wol'd.s

however are theses
But called it an honest method, as wholesome as sweet;
much, more handsome than f1ne.

and• by very

XLIX.
And thus

False Printing.
Act II, Scene ?·

P. 393.

2'!J'::Alsed. with coagulate gore,
(II• 11, 484.)

It must be restored with the second folio edition, and some of
the more modern ones a

And thUs 2•n:111eg, with coagulate gore,

Por the glue, or compos1t1an used b7 plasterers, painters, &io.
is called

111.l• and derived from the WA. ot the Italians.
)22

L.

con3ecture.

Act II. Scene 7.

P. 393.

unequal MATCH'D•
PJrrhus at Priam drives. 1n rage strikes Wide;
BUt w1 th the whiff and wind ot h1s tell sword

Th'Ul'l:nerved father falls

t. J THEN

SENSELESS [ ]Il1um.,

Seeming to feel this blow. with flaming top
Stoops to his base, &c.
(II, 11, 493-498.)

In the

first place, "unequal matche<P1 b1' the position muat be a

nomJ.nat1ve, and consequent]Jr relate to Pyrrhua.

was unequal matched,

Now it Pyrrhus

1n the sense and general acceptation we must

understand that he was over-matched, and had the worst or 1tt
not that he was en over-match for Priam, w'h1ch was the truth of
the faot.

I believe therefore 1t should be, as the second folio

edition has it• (and the impression, said to be rev1sed by Mr.
Rowe,

whether b1' chance or design;) with an alteration 1n the

pointing a
'Unequal MATCHI
For

the substantive thus, with a note of admiration after 1t,

relates

ind~. rterentl7

to PJrrhus and Priam, and signifies that

each was unequal to the other, the first 1n strength, the latter
in weakness.

But

to go lower into the passage, (though all the

editions agree in the reading,) I can ha:rdl.J' be persuaded it ls
printed as the poet intended 1t1 or that he would have industriously chosen to prefix an epithet to Ilium, which makes a

paradox 1n the context.
1t seem to tUl the blow?

If Ilium was then senaeleus. why should
0r. if Ilium was senseless,

whf shoul

s.t

~seem to~

1t?-tor one of the two ways 1t must be

I know very well 1t

takelt•

maJ be

resolved thus; that Ilium,

g.p.oe4.46 the bricks and stones, was absolutely senseleuss yet the
bU1ld1ngu, falling into the fire just at the instant when Priam

fell to the ground, seemed, as 1t were, to be sensible of that
blow.

I confess, this

m&.1' be

a poetical 1nf'erence; but a little

hard strained, and 1n no wise necessary.

Perhaps, With a E.'lDall

var1e.ti01'l. in the text and pointing, the pa.usage may lie more

easy

and

natural thus.

JIA3rcff
w e1

Unequal
P.Yrrhus at Priam drives; 1n rage strikes

But With the wh1ff and wind of his fell m.rord

Th'unnerved father falls Amm.

l~P···Iltum,

Seeming to feel this blow-;-irth
Stoops to h1a 't:aaet &o.

:ng top

I propose this last alteration bu.t as a conjecture, and without
laying f:U'l1

stress upon 1ts and the rather too, because, per-

haps, the whole passage oo.noerning Priam and Hecuba may not be

ot our poet's writing. bu.t a quotation from some play of a contemporary, which he had a mind to put in tho mouth

player.

or

a strolling

I should, lndeed. suspect it to be our poet's from one

reason only; and that is, trom its subJect.

I think the obser-

vation has never yet been made, and therefore I shall give it

here; that there is sea.roe a play throughout all his works, in
46Aa tar as [the br1oko and stones] are oonoemed.

..,1i1ch it was poss1ble to 1ntroduoe the mention of them. where he
Js6'S not by simile, allusion, or otherwise, hinted at the

Tro3an.

atra1rs: so fond was he ot that story.
LI.

.Emend.a.ti on.
Act II, Soene ?.

P. 393.

But as we often see aga1nst some storm,
A silence 1n the heev•n, the BACK stand still,
The bold wind speechleus, and the orb bel0t1
As hush as deathi
(II, 11, SoS-508.)
'l'hOUSh all the ed1t1ons, that have fallen in my

w~.

write this

passage as the editor does; I know no senae, in wh1oh the word
nrack" 1s ever used, that will serve the purpose here.

It mu.st

certainly be oorrooted1
A silence in the heav•n, the WRACK stand st1ll,
1.e. the tempests the hur:t7t contusion, and outrage of the
elementas

and so, in this admirable passage of :.t\I,

::.OPU~•

Vol. I, p. 60.
Those our actors,

As I foretold 1ou, were all spirits, and
Are melted into air, into thin air;

And, l1ke the baseless fabric of their vision,
The

cloud-capped towers, the gorgeous pal.aces.

The solemn temples, the great globe itself.
Yea, all which 1t inherit, shall dissolve,
And. like this insubstantial pageant faded,
Leave not a BACK behindt

It must be correoted.1
Leave not a WRACK behind.I

(IV, 1. 148-156.)

.e.

if I conceive the poet•s meaning rightly. not a tragm.ent, or
1
Jd,nutest particle, to show that a "wrack" has been.
LII.,

Various Read1ng.

Act II, scene 7. P. 395.
Look IF he has not turned h1a color, and. has tears in•s
eyes. Prithee no more.
(II, II, .;42-543.)
All the editions, that I have ever met With• read•
Look, WHERE he has not turned his color, and has tears
Pr1thee, no more.

1n's e7es.
1.e. "Look•

he has not, &c."

'Tis true, as Mr. Pope
writes it, the same sense 1o conveyed; but the other is the
Wbl~S

poet• s word a and 1 t is frequent w1 th him. though the ed1 tor did

not remember 1t here, to use it in that sie;nit1cat1on.
the §ecs:mo.

im. at .l1l1s Baun

n.

so 1n

Vol. IV. p. 1621

And therefore do the7 cry, though you torb1d,
That they will guard 1ou pea 70U will, or no.
(III, 11, 264-265.)
.And

again, P• 1681
Died he not in his bed?

can

Where should he die?
I mke men live 'Ihm they will, or not?
(III, 111 1 9•10.)

As, in these instances, (and, perhaps, where ever else 1t occurs
1n our author;) the strictness of the numbers :requJ.res a single
syllable 1n the place where this word stands, it JD8.7 be, 1t is
used b7

contraction onl.7 1 tor "whether. 0

LIII.

False Printing.
Act II, Scene ?.

P. 395.

After 7our death, 7ou were better have a bad epitaph,

lblll their ill report while you lived.

(II, 11, 550-551.

fhis 1s onl7 a slight literal tault ot the press, and the revi•
ser.

correct 1t, as it ought to bes
Atter your death, 7ou were better have a bad epitaph,
their 111 report while you lived.

~

The next, with which

1lf3'

reaarks on this act conclude•

1s a slip ot such a kind, that I do not lmow to whose aooount,
properl~··,

to place it.

There are maD7 passages ot such in•

tolerable carelessness interspersed through all the six volumes,
that, were not a tew ot Mr. Pope's notes scattered here and
there too, I should be induced to believe that the words 1:n the
title page ot the t1rst volume••COLLATED, and CORRECTED by the
rormer editions, b7 Mr. POPE--were placed there by the bookseller to enhance the credit ot bls ed1t1ont but that he had
played talse with his editor, and never sent him the sheets to

revise.

And, surely, this must have been the case sometimes•

tor nobody shall persuade me that Mr. Pope could be awake, and
with hls eyes open, and revising a book which was to be published
under hls name, yet let an error, like the following, escape his
observation and correctlon.
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LIV.

correction.
Act II. Scene 8.

P. 397.

For murder. though it have no tongue, will speak
With moat m1raou.l.ous organ. 1•11 OBSERVE HIS LOOL'l,
Plq something like the murder of 11'¥ father
Before mine uncle.
1Wt. ~.
I'll tent him to the quick; fhe-i.iit"""""'6Iiiich 1
I know my eourse.
(II, 11, 022-627.)

™ emrr:•

This is palpable nonsense, from an error 1n the compositor to
the press; occasioned b7 his throwing his eye two lines lower
than he should

twice over.

have done, and so printing the same hemlst.1.<Jh

Thia error could not be repeated b7 an editor in

revising, his e1e and attention going together 1n that tasks

this, theretore, must be one ot those sheets,. which, as I before
hinted, were never sent to

~.

Pope for his rev1sal.

Restore

1t 1 as the meaning or the place requires, and as all the former
ed1 t1ons have 1 t •

For murder, tboush it have no tongue, will speak
W1 th moat miraculous organ.

I ' l l HAVE THF.sE PLAYFJL.'l

Pl.a.7 something like the murder or my father
Before mine uncle. I'll observe his looker
I•ll tent him to the quick; 1f he look pale,
I lm0tr '1117 course.

But becaune it m&3' seem a little too hard1 upon a single in-

stance of this k1nd, to suspect th.at the sheets might not be all
revised b7 the editor. as I 3ust now h1nted1 I•ll subjoin anothe
flagrant teat1mon;r of the same sort of negligence:

and

I shall

do 1t the more w1111nd7, because I would embrace an opportun1t7
or

clearing Brutuo from the imputation ot a murder. which
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s}1a.kespeare is made to throtl u:;.on him, though he never had 1 t 1n
hiG head to think h1m guilty of it.

W1111am de la Pole, the wicked Duke ot SUttoU:, being

ballished out Of Engl.and by King

Henry

the Sixth, as he is aald.ng

off in d1s8"Uise, 10 upcm the coast ot Kent ta.ken by pirates.
Behaving h1maelt to them in a manner they did not care to brook,
he was ordered to the long boat's s1de, there to have his head

struck off.

Aa he 1u dragg1ng away, he com.forts himself that

h1n death will be memorable, from the c1rcunwtanoea ot his being
murdered

by

such mean and vile fellows; as it had happened to

many great men before him.
Qn1ss1on supplied.
16.Dg llfllili'Z Ii.• ~

ll.• Vol. IV, P• 17).

That this my death JDa7 never be f'orgot.
Great men oft die by vile Bezon1ans.
A Boman sword.er and bandetto slave
~ered sweet Tullf.
Brutus' bastard hand
Pompey the great; and 8Uffolk d1os by Pirates.
(IV, 1, 1))•1)7.)
Tully indeed t·ras killed by Heren1w::, a centurion, whom the poet

here calls, by way of ignom1%171 a Boman Oilorder; and by Pop111us,
a Tribune, who is likewise here called. a band.etto slave, probably
because he had formerly murdered h1u father, and was defended,

upon h1o trial for that fact, by Tu.lly.

But would not s.nybody

ncm. ta.king 1'Ir. Pope's for a correct and infallible edition.

begin to wonder how Shakespeare could be so precise in Roman
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biStOl'Y' as to the death ot C1oeros and. so ignorant. as to lay the

JUUl'der of Pompey upon Brutus? If we were to take this tact tor
granted. we should find our poet guilty of a strange selt•oontradiCtion, or Pompey the father of a very degenerate son.

Por

sextus Pompeiuo, 1n another ot our author's pJ.a7o, gives BrUtus
such a character and commendation, as

bestow on his father's murderer.

no man oerta1nl.y would

see

Arli9At IDi. Ql.12P1ta. vo1. v., P• )45.
I do not kn.ow,

Wherefore my father should revengers want,
Having a son and tr1ends; since Julius Caesar,
(Who at Philippi the goed Brutus ghouted,)
There saw you labor1n~ tor him. What was 1 t
That moved pale caao1us to conopire? And what
Made thee all•honor•d, honest Roman .Brutua,
With the o.rmed reat, courtiers of 'beauteous freedom,
To drench the Cap1 tol, bUt that they t>tould
Have la1.k. mt, MD.• 1. !&1? And that is 1t
Hath made me rig~ navy: at whose burden
The angered ocean roams, w1 th wh1 ch I meant
To acourge th'1ngrat1tude that deop1teful Rome
c:aot on rD1" noble father.
(I!, Vi, 10-23.)
The sent1menta

or

filial p1ety, and reaolut1ona

or

avenging his

father•s murder. a.re too strongly expressed. to suppoae he wou1d
in the same breath bestow an eri.ccmium on the man who killed him.
But when I t1rst quoted thio passage. I little suupected it would
have turzlj.shed work for correction.

What I

Were the Conspirators

premuned to have killed caesar, because they would have but one

man. a man?

What mock reasoning is this?
3)0

If they would have

bUt .21'!!. lfS!• 1. 1111• (I.e. a man em1nent above. and over-topping,

all others a) 1t was the height ot caesar•s amb1t1on to be such a
one.

and

therefore the7 should rather. have let him live.

It I

uno.erstand. the meaning ot the poet, he would inter. that the
noble conspirators stabbed caesar, because the7 would have, or
8 urrer,

8t11' one man to be

~

a 1111• 1.e. the;y would have no one

aim at arbitrarJ power, and a degree of pre-eminence above the
rest.

Restore the plaoe theretore With the second folio editions
but that the7 would
Have one man, but a man?

But to return to the question of Pompe7 be1ns killed b7 Brutus.

I have before hinted, that our poet ne'f'er designed a charge of
this sort against poor Brutus1

and in

short, Shakespeare w1ll

presentl.7 stand acquitted ot this blunderr and the fault appear
to have arisen from a negligence ot rev1sal, or rather trom a
want ot revising at all.
not appear a

But that this suspicion of mine Jla1'
mere 8lfff11 dl§g, 47 I'll now give the reason that

induced me to tt1 and. from which, I think. the source of the

error JDa7 be ta1rl7 accounted tor.

The cases 1a, a material

line is left out ot another eclltion, 1n duod.ectmo, likewise
published by Mr. 'l'onson about ten 1ears agoa48 so that it seems
47.&n assertion unsupported b;y evidence.

48N1cholas Rowe•s second. edition of 1714.
J)1

110st

probable, that the press was set to work and corrected b7

this duodecimo edit1on1 without 8l'17 collation w1th the old ed.1•

t1ons mentioned 1n Mr. Pope•o Table ot F41t1ons at the end of

his sixth volume.

This deduction, I am sure. 1s ta1r and natural

ror the second tol1o edition (one of the editions there mentioned.
exhibits the passage entire. and as the poet wrote 1ta and even
the fourth edition 1n folio (which, indeed., la but a tault7 one1)

printed. no longer ago than the J'e&r 1685, likewise has 1t as it
should be.

Restore it theref"ore with them, and we come back

both to the truth Of the h1stOZ71 and the poet's text into the

bargain.
That this 117 death JDa1' never be forgot.
Great men ott 41e by vile Bezon1ans.
A Roman sword.er, and Ba.nd.etto slave
Murdered sweet TUll.7. Brutus• bastard hand.
ST.ABBED Julius Caesar.
Pompe7 the Great• Arid
QcQM,iQPAl

E;Pllcatlon•

SAVAGE IBLA.NDEBS

Suttolk dies b;y Pirates.
I

cannot help, though this

passage bas already taken up some length, throwing 1n an expl1oa•

t1on upon it, which will be new to some readers, at least, of
Bhakespeare1

1t.

and, consequentl7, I shall not lose all 117 labor in

I had once a suspicion that the poet intended to make Sutto

reproach Bru.tus with cowardice, tor dishonorably stabbing Caesar;
and

that the text, to support this meaning, should have been

altered. to
Brutus' DA.ST.ARD hand

Stabbed Julius Caesar.

))2

A !!listake of the like kind has happened upon the very same words

s.n another of our author's plays.

In

ans. &QlvQ;sl ll•

Bol1ngbro

t>e1!18 required to throw down the Du.ke of Norfolk's gage, and
withdraw his own challenge. retuses at f1rst upon a point Of
honor. and throws out this contemptuous reflection against the
J)Ukei

Shall I seem crest-fallen 1n my !'ather•c sight?
Or with pale beggar-tear impeach 'ltJ7 he1ght,
Before this out-dared DASTARD?
(I, 1, 188-190.)
Where some ot the editions erroneously express 1t,
Before th1s out-dared BASTARD?

aut

I have since found reasons to retract this opinion, and to

be eonv1nced

that the poet, in calling Brutus BA...'lTABD,

designed

a much deeper contumely than that of cowardice&

!1u. the black•

est ingratitude and most detestable parr1o1de.

Shakespeare has

elsewhere taken notice of caesar•s excessive love to Brutus, and
ot the 1ngrat1tude of the latter for being concerned in h1s murder.
,Ziq.1.l!I C&uir• Vol. Vt P• 271•

ThrOUe;h this, the well•beloved Brutus stabbed,

And, as he plucked bis cursed steel away,

Mark how the blOOd ot caesar followed 1tt
As rttshil'lg out or doors to be resolved.
It Brutus so unkind.17 knocked or nos
For Brutus, as 7ou know, was caesar•s angel.
Judge. oh, you goda:i. how deari,. caesar loved himt
This, th1s,was the W'Jldndest cut or alls
For when the noble caeaar saw h!m stab,
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II

Ingratitude, more strong than traitor's arms.
Qu.1te vanqUished him.
(III, 11, 180-190.)

aut

this amounts to no more than a positive accusation against

arutUD Of ingratitude, because Caesar loved him to that degree.
we know nothing from hence

or

the spring ol" caesar•s affection,,

or whY Brutus, even tor assisting 1n his murder, should be
st1gmat1zed w1th bastardy.

As this piece ot secret history 1s

nONhere else so much as hinted at,. that I know ot,or can recollect, throughout all our author's works, I shall give 1t trom
Plutarch in the "Llte or Marcus Brutus. n

Caesar. before the

great battle of Pharsalia. had ordered his commanders to spare
BrUtuo, and bring him sate to him, if he would w1111ngly surrender himself 1 but if he made any resistance, to arltter him to
escape, rather than to kill h1m.
have done," says the historian,

"And this he ls believed to
0

out ot a tenderness to Servilia,

the mother of Brutus• for Caesar had it seems. in his youth, been
very intimate with her. and she passionately 1n love ir1th him.
And

oons1der1ns that Brutus was born about that time, 1n which

their loves were at the height, Caesar had some reason to believe
that he was begot 'b1' h1m."-Th1s Shakespeare knew, and therefore
reviles Brutus with being the bastard 1saue

or

so ungratetull7 killed.
LV.

Various Reading.
Act III. Scene 1.

P. 399.

the man whom he

Gool'.. gentlemen. give him a :further edge,
purpose INTO these delights.

And dr1 ve h1s

BUt two speeches above• Rosencrantz had 1ntormed the QUeen, that
there did seem a k111d ot 307 1n Hamlet to hear ot the actors
0 ()Jll1ng, and

that they had alread7 orders to

play

before bias

What occas1on, therefore, was there to drive his purpose 11&2

these delights?

Be had alread7 seemed to give 1n to them: and

the King desires Rosencrantz and Gu1ldenstern to promote and
turther that bent and d1spos1t1on which Hamlet showed to that

sort ot pleasures.

I think, theretore. the second tol1o ed1 t1on

expresses this passage more r1ghtlyt
Good gentlemen, give him a turther edge,
purpose ON 'l:'<) these delights.

And dr1 ve h1 o

And uo the poet expresses himself before in the uecond

act of

this play, where the King entreats Rosencrantz and GUildenstern,
as old scbool•fellows of Hamlet, to stay a while at court in order to divert him.

See

p•

.3791

I entreat 7ou both,
That being ot so young da1's brought up w1th him,
.And since so neighbored to hie 7outh and humor,
That you vouchsafe 7our rest here 1n our court
some little tlme, so by your companies
To drew him ON TO pleasures.
(II. 11, 10-15.)
LVI.

Text V1nd1oated •

.Act III, Scene 2.

P. l}OO.

To be. or not to be?--That is the queation.--
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Whether •tis nobler in the mind, to suf'ter
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune;
o.r to take arms against a SEA or troubles,
And by opposing end them?
(III, 1, ,56-60.)
A late eminent author, I think, took the beg1nn1ng of this noble

speech to task, ror employing too great a diversity ot metaphors,
that have no agreement with one another, nor a?17 propriety and
0 onnect1on

in the ideas.

"To take arms against a sea," literally

speaking, would be as unfeasible a project, as the attempt to
atop the tide at Gravesend With a man's thumb.

Yi.r. Pope subjoins

a note, that instead of a "sea" ot troubles, 1t might have been
"perhaps, 'siege' r wh1oh continues the metaphor

or slings, arrows,

taking arms; and represents the be1!'.'.g encompassed on all sides

with troubles." The editor is not the :first who has had the same
suspicion: and I may say, because I am able to prove 1t by wit•

nesses, 1t was a guess
lishing Shakespeare.

or

mine, before he had entered upon pub-

But, perhaps, the correction may be, at bes

but a suess1 considering the great liberties that this poet is

observed. to take, elsewhere, 1n bis diction and connection Of
metaphors1

1

1

and considering too, that a sea (among the ancient

writers, sacred and profane, 1n the Oriental, as well as the
Greek and I.at1n. tongues s ) 1s used to s1e;n1ty not
collected, bOdy ot waters wh1oh make the

oce~r1,

vast quant1 ty • or mu1 t1 tude, or a?JTthing else.

only

the great•

but l1kew1se a

The Prophe·t

Jeremiah, part1cularl.71 1n one passage. ca1ls a prodigious Bl'JD1'

0 ()JJ11ng

up against a o1ty, "a sea." See chapter 51 1 verse 42a

11The sea 1s come up upon Bab;vlon; she is covered with the multitude ot the waves thereof•...49 so here, I oonce1 ve, "to take

arms

against a sea ot troubles," 1s, t1gu:rat1vely, to bear up

against the troubles ot h'l.Ulan lite, which tlcm in upon us, and

encompass us round, like a sea.
But

there is another passage in this sol1loq117 ot

aamJ.et, wb1ch 1 I h1nted 1 1n lll.J' re:mar'.k'Jt upon the last act, would

demand soae oons1derat1ori in 1ts proper places and, therefore,
1t natu:ral.17 falls 1n here.
But that the dread. ot something atter death
(That undiscovered country, t:rom whose boum
No traveler returna1) puzzles the w1ll1
And makes us rather bear those 1Us we have,
Than tl.7 to others that we lmow not ot.

(III 1 1, 78-82.)

The cr1t1os have, without the leact scruple, acouoed the poet

or

:rorgettulness and selt•oantrad1ot1on t:rom this passage; seeing

that 1n this very play he introduces a character from the other

world, the Ghost ot Hamlet's father,. I would not be so hard7 to
assert peremptorily, that Shakespeare was aware ot this seeming
absurdity, and despised its

any

more than I would pretend to

.1ust1f7 him. against this charge to all hio objectors.

It he

49Jolm Bright, translator or ill1!P.B'ti tor "The Anchor
Bible" (New 'Iorka Doubleda7, 1965), renders his line, "The sea
has surged. over Babylon," and 1n his notes Ga'1'St "Not literally,
ot course. Babylon's toes surge over her like the chaotic
waters ot the primeval ocean," p. )58.
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roresaw anything ot it, perhaps, he sheltered himself trom their
or1t1c1sms under uom.e reserve50 like th1st

'Tis certain, to in•

traduce a ghost, a being from the other world, and to sq that
no traveler returns trom those con.tines, is, literall7 taken, as
abSolute a contrad1ct1on as can be supposed.

But

we are to take

notice, that Shakespeare brings his ghost onl7 trom a middle
state, or local

purgatOl."71

a prison house, as he makes his

spirit call it, where he was doomed, tor a term onl7 1 to expiate
his sins ot nature.

But

the Hund1scovered country, u here men-

tioned, he m&¥1 perhaps, mean that last and eternal residence ot

souls in a state ot tull bliss

and

miser)'•

wh1ch splr1ts in a

middle state (either under purgation, or l!.t th'!

":'~sons

ot hope,

as, r think, one ot the Apostles51 calls them.a) could not be
acquainted with, or explain.

so that, it at11' latitude ot sense

may be allowed to the poet•a words, though he adm1ts the poss1•

b1l1ty ot a sp1r1t returning troll the dead, he yet holds that the
state ot the dead cannot be communicated, and, w1 th that allow-

ance, 1t remains still an undiscovered count%'7•

We are to ob-

serve too, that even this Ghost who comes, as I hinted above,
from Purgatory, (or, whatever else has been understood under that
SOA thing or means to wh1ch one M7 have recourse.

.QIQ•

51Tneobald 118.1 have 1n m1nd Chapter 9, Verse 12. ot
:bl Pl9.»111C1 Rt Zf.9W3.ll• •Return to the stronghold, ye priaone

or

hope."

)J8
1!'1

I
i,!:

11111

4enom1nat1oru ) comes under restr1ot1ons • and thoush he contesses
h1I11Selt subject to a Vicissitude of tormentu, yet he SQ1'S at the
same time, that he is forbidden to tell the secrets of h1s prison
house.

It these qual.1f1cat1ons will not entitle the poet to sa:y,

that no traveler returns from the ve!"ge of the other world, 1.e.

to disclose anT of its JQ'ster1es, without a oontradictlon to the
liberty he bas taken of bri.nglng apparitions upon the atage, it
1s e.ll the Hi1.t~2 I can put in tor h1m., and I must give him up

to the merc1 ot the oav11lers.

The ancients had the same notions

of our abstruse and twilight lmowledge or an after-being.

V1x-g11

before he enters upon a description or hell, and of the El.7s1an
Fields, implores the permission of the internal deities, and. pro-

fesses, even then, to discover no more than hearsay ooncemiq
their lll3'Ster1ous dom1nions 1
D11, qu1bu.s 1mper1wa est animarwa, umbraeque s1lentes,
~~ Chaos, et Phlegeton, loca noote taoent1a late,
S1 t mih1 f'as aud.1 ta loqu.1, s1 t num1ne vestro
Pandere res alta terra et oal1gine mersas.=>J
I shall conclude all I have to remark on this tine soli•
loquy. when I have sub3o1ned. an. e:x:pl1cat1on to one word; in which

I may perha;:·s take the poet in a mestling different from what the

52Detense.
53aod.s who are soirere.1 .Jll over souls t Silent ghosts, and
Chaos and Pblegeton, the wide dab realm of' night t As I have
heard, so let me tell, and acoording to you:i: will unfold tbings

sunken deep under earth in gloom.

trans. by J. w. Mackall,
1950). p •. 110.
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generality of his readers understand him.

But if l!l1' singularity

1n this point be justified by a reason, I hope 1t will secure me
rrom the censure ot being idly singular. He 1s sq1ng, that

were it not for the dread or an unknown state after this, who
would bear the plagues ar.Ld oalam1 ties he1-e, when he could himself
put an end to theru,

e. ld his mm :_tte too? His words are these•

For who would. bear the whips, and scorns of time•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
When ae himself might his quietus make
With a bare BODKIN?
(III, 1, 70•76.)
I know

that the poet ls general.17 interpreted to mean in this

place, when we might g1 ve ourselvea a release by &n1', the least,

weapon ot ottence that can be.

'Tis true, this exaggerates the

thought 1n that partieul.ara but I can scarce suppose that he 1n•
tended to descend to a thought, that a man might d1spatoh himself
with

a "bodld.n, u or little implement with wh1oh women separ1te

and twist the1r hair.

I rather believe, the poet designed the

word here to signify, according to the old uaage of 1t, na dag-

ger." Though the glossaries give us no such interpretation,
the uoe of an old and learned poet, who may weigh against their
comments, I am sure will support me in 1t.

MO!lk's .1'.11!• recounting the BlUl."der

or

Chaucer, in his

Julius ca.esar, has this

stanza a

This Julius unto the capitol went,
Upon a day, as he was wont to gone,
And 1n the Cap1 tol anon him bent

1

r

I·

This false Brutus, and his other tone,
sticked him with BODKINS an.one
With Jll8ll1' a wound, and thus the7 let him lie•
But never grutched. he at no stroke but one,
Or else at two, but 1f his st017 lie.
(Lines 705•712.)

And

•Tis plain, that the poet here means "daggers" b7 this word.a and
no one ever 7et thought that Brutus and Caao1us, or &ll7 other of

the conspirators, stabbed caeaar with their ladies• bodkins.
LVII.
K1ng1

Bamleta
Hamlet gives the

False Pointing.

Act III, scene 6.

P. 4o?.

I have nothing with this answer, Hamlet, these
words are not mine.
No, nor mine [n]ON, u:r Lord [.j You p187ed
once 1•th'Un2.vers1t7, you sq?
(III, 11, 101•104.)

nns

an abrupt, grutt, answers and 1mm.ed1ate17

applies himself and his diacOU'.i'Pe to Polomus.

Correct it there-

fore, as the second and fourth folio editions have 1ta
have nothing with this answer, Hamlet1 these

I

Ia.ng1

words are not mine.
Hamlets No, nor ld.ne.••Now, ll7 Lord.,••You Pla7ed once
1'th 1 Un1versit7, 1ou sq?

LVIII.

Qa1sa1on Supplied.
Act III, Scene 6, P. 408.

Hamlet a Lady, shall I lie in
Ophelia• No,. '41' Lol'd.
Hamlet:

[

Do 1011

your

lap?

J

think I meant eount17 matterst

certain.17, Hamlet's answer is more natural., and leas abrupt, 1f
we restore this passage from the second folio edition thus1

Hamlet a
Ophelia a
Bamleta
Ophel1at
Hamlets

Lady, shall I lie in your lap?

Ho, m;r Lord.

I mean, '117 head. upon 7our lap?
A7. m;r Lord.
Do you think I meant ooun;ry matters?

But indeed, if ever the poet deserved whipping tor low and in-

decent ribaldrJ', it was tor this passages 1ll•t1med in all its
c1rcuutances, and unbet1tting the d1gnlt7 of his characters, as
well as ot bis audience.

LIX.

Om1ss1on Supplied.
Act III, Scene 7. P. 408.

&tter a King and Queen ve17 lov1ngl7; the Queen embra•
cing h1m, and be her. [
] Be takes her up, and declines
h1s head upon her lap.
(ill, 11, stage d.1rect1on following
line 145.)

Mr. Pope here makes the

King take

her up before she's down.

It

must be restored as the second folio edition, and several others,
rightly have 1t.
F.nter a King and Qtleen, VGl"J l0V1ngl71 the Queen embra•
.c1ng him, and he her. Bl. kpe.... AD4. l!AkH. .l.b.ml. st. misu1~t19D
1Yl!2 h1at he takes her up, and declliieSliiii hiid upon her p.
LX.

Emendation.

Act III, Scene ?.

P. 410.

tear and love hold quantity,
T1s either none, or in extrem.1t7s
How what 'llJ.1' love is, proof hath made you know,
And as fA7 love 1s FIX'D, ll7 tear is so.
(III, 11t 177•180.)
And women's
1

so several of the editions exhibit this passages but, I think,
the sense of the context shows 1t to be wrong.

or

My quarto ed.1t1

1637 has itc
And as

'lftl'

love 1s CIZ'D•

iq

fear 1s so.

And the second tolio ed1t1on reads,
And as my

love 1s BIZ, my tear is so.

Now. from these two mistaken readings. and as the QUeen ev1dentl

1s

talk1~;.g

here of the quantity of her love and tear, this pro-

portion. not their cont1nuonoe or duration, I a.a persuaded, the
whole passage ought to be restored thus•
And women's tear and love hold quantity,
•Tts either none. or 1n extrem1t71
Now what m:s love ls, proof hath made 7ou know,
And a.a lD1' love 18 SIZ 1 D, 111' tear 18 so.

1.e. "As 7ou know b7 proof' the quantit7 of 111' loves so my fear
tor 7ou ls one or the same size as JD.7 love 1a.uS4

LXI.

nns s

Hamlets

False Printing.
Act III. Scene ?.

P. 412.

the plq?
The Mouse-trap. MarrJ, how? TOPIC.ALLI.
This plq 1a the image of a murder done in
Vienna;
Gonzago 1a the Duke's name, his WIFE Baptista;
&o.
(III. 11, 246•250.)

What 4o you call

S4Th1a item proVS.dea fairly clear evldence that b7 1726
Theobald had not had an opportun.1 ty to examine a First Folio,
which reads "s1z'd" 1n th1o place.

correct 1t, as it ought to be•

Kings
Hamlet•

What do J'OU call the plq?
The Mouse-tmp. Ma:11r71 how? 'l'BOPICALLI.
This plq is the 1mage ot a murder done in
Vienna;
Gonzago is the Duke's name, hie WIFE'S Baptista.

well; 1mmed1ately upon this enters Luo1anwu and Hamlet, oontinu•

1ng hiu relation, tells his uncles
LXII.

Emendation.
Act III. Scene 7.

P. 412.

This is one Luicanus, nephew to the KING.
(III, 11, 254.)
All the editions whatever, •t1s true, concur in th1s readings
and therefore we are to presume the bltmii. er was original, e1 ther

1n the poet's inadvertence, or the mistake of the tint tran•
script.

The storJ' ot the introduced Pla.7

Nephew to what K1ng?

is the murder of Gcmzago, Duke
preceding part of this very

Of V1eJ:mat

spee~h.

as is plain from the

It therefore ought to be

corrected, in spite of all the printed copies:
This 1s one Luc1anus, nephew to the DUKE.

so, wherever the Pl81'er-KS.ng
to be DUKE and DUCHF88.

and QUeen are mentioned, 1t ought

The source of these lllistakes is easily

to be accounted for, from the stage's dressing of the characters.
Begal coronets, perhaps, being by the poet at first ordered for
the Duke and the Duchess, the auoceed1.ng players, who did not so
strictly observe th"! quality of the characters e..nd. circumstances

of the story, mistook them for a King and Queen; arid so the
error was deduced down from thence to the present times.

LXIII.
Ophelia•
Hamlet c

Ophelia•
Hamlet•

&aendat1on.
Act III, Scene 7.

P. 412.

Iou are keen, lll1' Lord, yc,;.u are lceen.
It would cost 7ou a groaning, to take ott
my edge.
Still WOBBE and worse.
so you

!V:l1 Jakt.

7our husbs.nds.

(III, 11, 259-262.)

surely, this is the most uncoutortable lesson that ever was
preached to the poor ladies'

and

own sakes too, it may not be true.

I can• t help wishing, tor our
'T1s too foul a blot upon

our reputations, that eve17 husband that a woman takes must be

worse than her tormtr.

The poet, I am pretty sure, intended no

such soa:ndal upon the sex.

The second and fourth tol1o editions,

and the quarto or 1637, read the latter part of this dialogue
thuss

Ophelia a

Hamlets
11

11;1stake,"

1n the last line, runs through all the printed copies

that I have ever seen, trom the second folio edition dowmrarda.

Mr. Pope, who

Ye"/:7

Justly restores the true reading there, takes

no manner of notice ot the various reading 1n the last line but
onea

though, if I understand the poet•s conceit at all, the

whole smartness of the repartee depends upon it.

I think,
i
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therefore. the entire passage ought to stand thus.

Ophelia•
Hamlets
Ophelia•

Hamlets
In short,

a.ou}?le

You are keen, mJ Lord, JOU are keen.
It would cost 7ou a groaning to take off
mine edge.
St1ll BETTER and WORSE.
so you Blll ll&t 7our husbands.

Hamlet has been all along talking to the young lad.7 in
or, rather, 1n a strain of freedom which

ept~•g,

scarce adm1ts of that nice d1st1nct1on.

She tells him once be-

fore. that "he's naught," and 0 she'll mark the plfq."

He still

keeps up his vein of drollerr, and throws 1n suoh plain hints,
that she ts toroed to parr7 th.em b1' an indirect answers and re-

marks, as I conceive, that his wit is smarter, though his mean•
1ng is more blunt.

better

and

This, I think, ls the sense of her "Still

worse." And then there is some reason and acuteness

in Hamlet's answer, "Bo 7ou must take 1our husbands." Por he

certa1nl7 alludes to the words 1n the church-service of matrimony, where the husband and wife promise alternatel.7 to take
each other for BP.'rTEB, tor WORBBa tor richer, tor poorer, &o.
LXIV.

Old. ssion supplied.
Act III, Scene 7. P. 413·

Ophelia a The K1... ,,,. rises,
[

-0

J

QUeenc
Bow tares 11.7 Lord?
Polon1us1 Give o•er the plaJ'.
K1:ng1
Give me some light. awQ'.

(III, 11, 276-280.)

All Hamlet had thrown some apposite lines into the Pl&.7•
10 order to s1tt the King's conscience as t~ the tact ot his
rather•s murder, and was resolved to watch his looks and behavior

narrowly during the representat1on1 when the scene comes to touch
the poisoning 1n the garden, and the King, struck with the image

ot his own deed, can sit it out no longer, methinks, it is verJ
1mprobable that Hamlet, upon this pleasing stl'"Oke of conviction,
should not express his satisfaction 1n one halt•l1ne at least,
upon the plaf hav1ng a proper etteot, and hi• being convinced of
h1S uncle's guilt.

The passage ought oerta11'117 to be supplied fr

the second folio edition, and three more impressions now before
me.

Ophelia•
Hamlet1
Queens
PoloniUSt
K1ng1

LXV.

The King rises.
What, frighted with talse tire?
BOW tares 111' Lord.?
G1ve o•er the play.
Give me some light, mrq.
Qgp,j9g~JaiM ~t1SE•

Act III, Sc~ P. 41)•

Would not this, s1r, and a torest ot feathers, 1t the
rest .ot rq fortunes turn TU.rk With me, with two prov1nc1al roses on 1q RA.I'D shoes, get me a fellowship in a
cry ot players, Sir?
(III, 11, 286-289.)
Hamlet, applauding himself upon the discovery his add1t1onal
lines 1n the play have :made ot his uncle's v1lla1117, asks Horatio
whether he does not think, that his skill, and a tew theatrical

equipments jo1ned with 1t, would not, upon a shift, help him
1nto a share maong the players

by

the1r own voices.

But, what

are we to understand b1' "ra.J'du ehoes? Mr. Pope tells us, at
the bottom of his page, that ln some books he had found 1t
"raced" s 1n others, "racked. "

editions that I know

•Tis true J and no less than three

or, (l'il.s.. the quartos of 1637

Mr. HUghes•s impression,) have 1t,

0

raz'd"s

and

and

1703, and

all the four

readings, I believe, are equall.7 mistaken; though the last men•
tioned, perhaps, will br1ng us nearest to the true one.

'Tis

plain to me, Ha.ml.et, from tthe discovery' that his lines 1n the
play have extorted, ls complimenting himself on his taste and

judgment 1n the powers or tragedys and seems to think that he
wants nothing but a stock

tor one of the prof'ess1on..

or

plumes, and buskins, to set him up

It this be the tru.e sense or the

passage, as I believe verily it 1s, I am apt to think the poet
wrote it thus.
Would not this, 81r, and a torest of feathers, 1f the
rest of' 21 fortunes turn 'l.'llrk w1 th me. w1 th two prov1n•
cial roses on iq BA.IS'D shoes, get me a tellowsh1p 1n a
Cr7 ot players, S1r?
BJ "ra1s'd" shoes, as I take it, he means the tragedy•buakin,
(or cgthlQ'PWI • as 1 t was called

b1' the Bo.mans 1 ) wh10h was as

much higher 1n the heel than other common shoes, as the "ohoplnes, 1155 worn b7 the Venetians,
5511. 11, 446.

A lady's

al:'e,

mentioned. b7 our poet

shoe with a thick cork sole.

-

111 the foregoing act ot this plq. It was the lmown oustom of
the tragedians ot old, that the7 m1ght the nearer resemble the

heroes the7 personated, to make themselves as tall 1n stature,

and, b;v an a.rt1t1o1al help to sound, to apea.k as big,. as the7
possibl.7 could.

But

or

this I shall have oooas1on to speak more

at large 1n the cU.ssertation to be prefixed to

"I/fl'

translation of

the tragedies Of .Aeaoh.Jlus.56 Horace, 1n his short "History Of
the Progreas

or

the Stage," takes notice ot these two things, as

peculiar supplements to traged.7-•MSDJD!OJl! :J,ogm,, IQtJ.g't@ 2S!tb!f•
rw,.S?

Shakespeare himself, 1n his

And

TrS?1W &4 Cf1111aa.

seems to ral.17 the actors both on account ot stretching their
voices

and

persons. Vol. VI, p. 24:

like a strutting plqer, whose conceit
L1es 1n his ham•str1ng, and doth think lt rich
To hear the wooden dialogue, and sound,
•Twixt his STBETCH'D tooting and. the scaftoldage-(I, 111, 153•156.)

And

LXVI.

Con3eotural &aend.at1ons.
Aot III, Scene 8. P. 41)•

For thou dost know, oh Damon dear,
This realm dismantled. was
ot Jove h1mself, alld now reigns here

A very very PEACOCK.

(III, 11, 292-295.)

The general.1t7 of editions have another reading, (which 1s,

S6Never published..
upon)

See Jones, Lall helnU, p. 3.

S?t spoke loudl7 (or srandlTh I stood upon (or depended.
the cothurnus.
J49
i

l,1

1nd.eed. a corrupt one as printed,) but P.r. Pope has espoused
this• and subjoined a note for his reason: that 1t alludes to a
:rable

or

the b1rcls choosing a k1ng, instead. ot the

Fag'.'..~,

a Pea-

I suppos}, the editor 11USt mean the fable of Barlandus. 1n

cock.

which 1 t 1s uaid, the birds, being weary of their state of anareh1 • moved for the setting up of a king.
count or his

~

The Peacock, on ac-

feathers, put in for the office; and the choice

upon the poll falling to him, a Magpie stood up with this speech
1n his mouths
be glad

"Ma.1' it please your majesty," sqs be, "we should

to lm.ow, in case the Eagle should fall upon us in 1our

re1gn, as he has rorm.erl7 done, how will 1ou be able to defend
us?"

But• w1 th aubm1sa1 on, 1n this passage of Shakespeare, there

10 not the least mention made ot the Eagle, tmless, bJ' an uncODIJI
t1gure, "Jove himself" stands 1n the place ot this b1rd.
do not find that Hamlet intends to speak

or

The, we

his uncle, as of a

person unable to defend. the realms nor. indeed, do we t1nd that
the realm had been yet attacked, or wanted a defender.

In short,

I think, Hamlet is here setting his father's and uncle's charac•

ters against each others and means to say, that by his father's

death, the state was stripped of a god•like monarch. 1n excellence rivalling Jove1

and

that now, in his atead, reigned the

most despicable animal that could be.

I sq, that Hamlet intends

a companson betwixt his rather and his uncles or, at least, to
)50

,I

~

.

i

1

11

1

speak greatl.7 to the disadvantage, and in contempt ot the latter.

r

111

11,

sut the Peacock, surel1, 1s too tine a bird to

be thus degraded;

though the Eagle has the preference 1n strength, sp1r1t,· and
r1erceness.

Besides, what features or resemblance are there be•

tw1:rl a tame Peacock and a

nng,

who bad courage enough to usurp

a crown, to make &1f81' wlth his own brother to make way for him•
self, and to jostle his brother•s son, Hamlet, out ot the election, though he was a favorite or the people?
First Conjecture1
Were it necessa:rr to suppose, that the poet meant,
Hamlet should revile his uncle here tor a tame, omrish sp1r1t 1
and as one 1nher1t1ng none of the masculine qual1t1es of his predecessor1 the change ot a single letter will give us thls sense,
and a word too that bas the warrant of our poet, in another

place, to bear that s1gnlf1oat1on.
and

I would then read. 1

now reigns here

A Ver'7t very MBA.COCK.

Now a MEACOCK or MEWCOCK, besides 1ts proper s1gn1f1cat1on of a
cravenl.7 b1:r4, 1s taken metaphor1call.7 to mean a dastard.17 etfellinate fellows
fplpg 2',

And

in that acceptation we find 1t used 1n the

a., 8bnJr1 Vol. II t P• 312.

ai, 7ou are nov1oes1 1 t1s a world to see,
How tame (when men and women are alane,)

A MEACOCK wretch oan make the ourstest shrew.
(II, 1, 313•)15.)
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:\!
'

:aut not to t1x

ourselves down absolutel7 to this reading, let us

r1rst have recourse to the various reading in some ot the copies•
and see what help we can der1 ve from thenoe.

The second and

rourth editions 1n folio, the quarto ot 1637, andt it it be
worth mentioning, the duodeoimo 1mp:ress1on, published by Mr.

ronson 1n 1714, all have it•
and now reigns here
A V8Z7t Ve1'7t PAJOCK..

I must

owm, I tn1ow no such term.1

but there 1s

one so very nea:r 1 t

in sound, and one which au1 ts the author's meanlng 1n sense so

aptly. that 1t 1a not improbable that he mlght wr1te originally•

Second Conjecture•
and now reigns here
L ve17, very, PADDOCK.

Here you have the old word PADDE1 a toad.

OUr author was very

well acquainted w1th the word, and has used it more than once,
or twice.

In the t1rst scene ot the Witches ln

ttf!cll,e~

we have

these words•

First Witch•
Second W1tch1

I come. Grimalld.n.
PADDOCK calls.

(I, 1, 9-10.)

Where the hags speak ot the screaming ot the oat, and the
croaking

or the toad, which they are supposed to hear f'rOlt the

organs ot their familiars.

But what makes 1 t the more

probable

that this term should be used here. Hamlet, again, afterwards,

speak1ng ot h1a uncle to the Queen his mother. among other
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contemptuous add1t10ns, g1ves h111 this ver'I appellation ot
ttpad.dOCk" I

'Twere good,
For who, that •s but a
Would trom. a PADDOCK,
such dear concernings

7ou let him knows
QUeen, fair, sober, wise·,
from a bat, a g1 b,
hide?
(III, 1v, 188-191.)

Third Conjectures

But aga1n1

1r we w111, with Mr. Pepe, suppose, that the

poet alludes to the Eagle, and some 1nter1or bird in qualit1 that
haS

got the start ot h1mr another small variation from the text

will bring uu to all we want tor this purpose.

Wh7 1 then, might

not the poet make his Halllet say,
A. V8'1:7 t

and now reigns here
PUTTOCK.

verr

1.e. a ravenous k1te, a mere bird of preJ't a devourer ot the
state and peoples without

arQ"

ot the excellencies and detens1ve

virtues ot the r07al eagle 1 his rather?

Here again we have a

word, which the poet was as well acquainted with, as with the
two al.read.7 quoted.

Aas MDU

n.

lKi. ll• Vol.

IV. p. t6o.

Who finds the partridge 1n the PUTTOCK's nest,
But JDa7 imagine how the bird was dead,
ilthough the k1te soar wlth unbloodied beak?
(III 1 11, 191•193.)

But what m1ght go a good tra7 towards supporting a conjecture that
this was our author's word here, is, that there is a particular
passage 1n another

or

his plaJ's,
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wher~

the

~:igle

and the puttcck

are placed comparatively, and in a light or opposition to one
another a

k1Jab811pe. Vol. VI. p. 128.
C111bel1nes

Thou m1ght 1 st have had the sole son ot

Imogena

o blest,

_,. Queen.

that I might nott--I chose an
EAGLE,
And did avoid a PUTTOCK. (I, 11, 138-139.)

I shal.l leave these conjectural readings entirely to the arb1•
tration or better judgments•

but, I think, I :may w1th modesty

affirm eve17 one of them to be more Just, an-1 better grounded,
than that espoused by the editors and that therefore the pea•
cock may even be content to wait for another election.
LXVII.

Various Beading and

Po1nt1ng

Act III, Scene 8.

P. 415.

Oh wor.dertul son, that can so aston1sh a mother •
But is there no sequel at the heels or this mother-

adm1rat1 on?

(III, 11, 340•)42.)

correct, as some or the better books exhibit 1tt
Oh wondertul son, that can so astonish a mothertBut 10 there no sequel at the heels or this mother's
admiration?
LXVIII.

Var1oua Reading.
Aot III, Scene 8.

P. 416.

Hamlets
Methinks it iu like an *ouzle.
Polon1uss It 1s black like an ouzle. (III, 11, 396-397.
*An OUzle, or blackbird, it has been printed by
m1stalte a "weasel," which is not blaok. (Pope's note.)

I have nothing to object against this alterati..m by Mr. Popes

or.

why

an "ouzle tt may not be as proper as a "weasel" s but I am

afraid his reasoning• that u1t has been printed by mistake a
weasel. because a weasel is not black," will not be altogether

so 1ncontest1bleJ when we come to see that the second edition 1n
folio, and several other ot the cop1oc have a various reading.
1n which there is not the least 1nt1mat1on ot blackness.

There,

you read it,
Hamlets
Poloniusi

Methinks, 1t is l1ke a weasel.
It 1s BACK'D like a weasel.

LXIX.
Hamlets

Falae Printing,
Act III, Scene 8.

P. 416.

Then •111 I come to !17 mother b7 and bJ's the7
tool me to the top or 1111' bent. I will oome b7
and b7. Les.Ye me• f'r1 ends. l. !d.ll. IR 12• Bt
H!S1. lll, l l 9uJ,lz ~·
(III, --U, 400-40,5.)

We have alreadJ', 1n the course ot these remarks, conversed with a place or two. wh1oh have given reason to preawae,
that, 1t corrected at all, th•1' could be corrected only bT the

servants at the press.

Here again 1s a passage so contused• and

so 1nd1scr1m1nately printed, that 1t turn1shes a atrong suspicion

or

never having been revised bf the editor.

C':"'..-.ld ao nice a

judge as Mr. Pope pass over such absurd stutf as is Jumbled here
together, and not observe a fault that is so plain and palpable?
Correct it with all the editions that I
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~~ve

ever seen, except

,,_.
the quartos
shuffled

and

or

16)7 and 1703, in which the text 1s likewise

taultys

Hamlet:

will I come to my mother by and by. -They tool me to the top ot rq bent.--I will

Then

Polon1ua1
Ham.let•
LXX.

come by

and by.

I will sq so.
(E:l:it Polon1us)
BJ and by 1a eaa117 said. (Exeunt Rosencrantz
and Gu1ldenstern)
Qn1aa1on Supplied.
Act III, Scene 8. P. 417•

I will speak daggers to her, but use none.
M7 tongue and soul in this be hJ'pocriteal

(Exlt)

(III, 11, 414-415.)
The :'.'<ii tor might have taken notice that a couplet follows here,
in several ot the printed copies, wh1oh he m1st:ru.sted not to be

Shakespeare•a.

I will not warrant the lines to be bis, but they

are obsolete enough 1n the phrase to be so; neither are the7 so
bad, as to be pos1t1ve17 disputed.

Be has many couplets tull aa

bald and poOJ!' in the 41ot1oru and these have an author1 ty as old
as the second tolio edition, and ha'Ve tound a place 1n most
the more modem copies too.

The verses are theses

I will speak daggers to her, but use none.

MJ' tongue and soul 1n this be bJ'poor1tesl
Bow 1n my words soever she be shent,58

To give them seals never 111' soul consent.
LXXI.

False Printing.
Act III, Scene 9.

P. 417.

58Put to contusion, rOUShl7 treated.

(T)

(EX:1t.)

or

I l1ke him not, nor stands it sate with us
To let his madneas :t,SI.•
(III, 111, 1-2.)
aestore, with all the editions,
To let h1s madness rapge.
LXXII.

Correction from
Various Beading.

Act III, soene 9.

P. 417.

Most hol.7 and religious tear it 1a,
To keep those mar&7 bodies sate, that live
And teed upon ;your majesty.
(III, 111, 8•10.)
The last line here is lame, and shorter by a toot than 1t should
be,

without 8111 necessit7.

The second folio edition is like•

wise faulty, for there the last line but one ls defective, and
the verses are placed thusa

To keep those manJ' bodies sate,
That 11Ye and teed upon 7our majeat7.
A d1tte:rent disposition or the Yerses, and ot so long a date,
gives a proof of a fault, and a sort ot inlet to the cure.
The quarto edition ot 1637, ia the only one that I have observed, which makes the Yereea complete; and adds a tine and
forcible emphasis to the sentence, by the repetition ot one

word; a figure (as I have before observed. 1n the Remark No.
XI) very tam111ar with Shakespeare.

Restore them thuaa

Most bol;y and religious f'ear it is,
To keep those !ID.l.• llDI.• bodies sate,
That live and teifl upon 1our majesty.
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LXXIII.

Conjecture.
Act III, Scene 9.

P. 418.

Cb m:r offence is rank, it smells to heav•n,
It hath the primal eldest curse upon it,
L 1 A brother's murder.. Pray• I cannot, &c.
(III, 111, 36•)8.)
aere again the last verse halts 1n the measure, and, it I do not
mstake, the sense is a little lame too.
the eldest cu.roe?

Was a b;;:·other•s murder

Surely, it was rather the crime, that was the

cause or this eldest curse.

We have no assistance, however,

either to the sense or numbers, from fm7 of the copies.
editions concur in the deficiency
cure

or

All the

a tootr but i t we can both

the measure, and help the meaning, without a disgrace or

prejudice +:o the author, I think, the authority or the printed

copies 1o not sufficient to torb1d a conjecture.

Perhaps, the

poet wrote1

It has the primal eldest curse upon•t,
TBAT OF a brother's llUl'd.er. Pray, I oann.ot,
LXXIV.

&ae!ld.at1on.

Act III. Scene 10.

a:c.

P. 420.

Up, sword, and know thou a more horrid TIME;
When he 1s drunk, asleep, or 1n his rage, &c.
(III, 111, 88·89.)
This, as I take 1t, ls a soph1st1oated reading, espoused bJ Mr.
Pope from the more modem ed.1t1QDS.

and the quarto

or 1637. both reads

The second tol1o edition

Up, sword, a!ld know thou a more horrid RENT.

The editor has taken notice, at the bottom of his page, ot this
word. as a :--ar1ous readingr but, as I humbly presume, without
guessing at the reason ot it.

'T1s true, there is no such

subatant1ve, I believe, as "hent"; and yet the true word

or

the

poet, I am sat1st1ed, lies h1d under 1t, by a slight literal

corruption.

Restore it therefore•

Up, sword, and know thou a more hor.r1d BENT;
1.~.

drift, scope, 1ncl1nat1on, purpose, &o. and there ts scarce

any word more frequent than th1o. w1 th our '!'. oet, where he has

occat,;;.1on to exprens himuelf 1n those senses.
1:9.Qh M9. .@.m&3'

!Q1CbJ.DS• l'ol I,

p. 510.

They have the truth of thio from Hero, they seem to
pity the lad71 it seems, her affeot1one have the
tull BENT.
(II, 111, 230-231.)

b

WJ.g,te;:•p

~.

Vol. I!, p • .559.

To your own BENTS d1spose ;you; 7ou•11 be fO"-'nd.•
Be you beneath the slq'.
(I, 11, 179-180.)

.rJ,!d.1111 Q!§Pll• Vol. v, p. 243.

Leave ae to works
For I oan g1ve his humo!' the true BENT•
A'r.lr. I will bring him to the Capitol. (II, lt 209•211.)
~oi;LuQ

B

9.rllllA!t Vol. VIt P• 28.

I br1ng a trumpet to awake h1s ear,

To s.,t his sense on that attentive BENT,
(I, 111, 251•25).)

And then to spA&k.

).59

Ci!fll§61nt• Vol. VI. p. 123.
But not a oourt1er,
(Although they wear their faces to the BENT
ot the King's looks;) but hath a heart that is not
Glad at the thing they scowl at.
(I, !. • 12-15.)
iB2 ID4 ,ZlA&lt• Vol.

v1.

p. 274.

If that thy BENT Of love be honorable,
(II, 11, 143-145.)

Th7 purpose. marriage;
Hty!lf!i• P•

:;so.
But we both dbey,

And here give up ourselYes in the tull BENT,
To lay ou.r sel"Vioe freely at your feet. (It, 11,

29•31.)

&yplet, p. 416.
They fool me to the top or my BENT. (III, 11, 401.)
I am surprised the editor could remember this word from none of

these instanoes, and a number more that lie interspersed 1n our
poets especially as 1 t 1s a word of his own too in his Preface

to the edition, page 41 "He hits upon that particular point. on
wh1oh the BENT of each argument turns, or the torce of ea.oh
motive depends."59

I did not think, when I began this work. to

collate the JBOre recent folio editions, espec1all1' the folll'th,
published 1n 1685, tor I had it not then by me: but upon throw•

1ng my e7• over it lately, I f1n.d it is there printed, au I have
here corrected 1t-- 0 a more horrld BENT."

I thought 113"Self

obliged to make this confession, that I might not be accused ot
plas1ar1sm. tor an emendation which I had made. before ever I

saw a single page ot that book.
LXXV.
Queena

Hamlets

Varlous llead1ng •
.Act III, Scene 10.

P. 421.

Have ;you forgot me?

No, b;y the rood, not sos
You are the Qlleen, 7our husband's brother's
w1te,
AND (would 1t were not so) 7ou are my mother.
(III, iv, 14-16.)

If I understand all ot what Bamlet should be presuaed to sq
here, l think, the ed1tor has adopted a reading direotl;y opposite
to the sentiment the Poet would express.

Bui'el;r, Hamlet does not

so much wish that the Qu.een vu not h1s mother, as that she was

not his uncle's w1te.

He loves

therefore, out ot those

l'8g'a1"da.

and

honors her as his mothers

and

tdshes she had not that d1sgraoe

upon her 6haraoter, ot having mar.t"ied his uncle, whom he knew to
be his tather•s murderer.

The passage, certatnl7, ought to be

distinguished as the second folio edition, and several other of
the better oop1es, lead the wqa
QUeene
Hamlet•

Have 7011 forgot me?
No, b1' the rood, not soi
You are the Qaeen, 7our husband's brother•s
wife,

BUT, would 7ou were not sot••You are 111" mother.

LXXV'I.

Qd.sa1on SUppl1ed.
Act III, Scene 10.

P. 422.

Hat have 1ou e;ves?
You cannot call 1t lover tor at 1our age,
The hey-da7 ot the blood ls tame, 1t's humble,
And wa1ts upon the Judgment; and what judgment
Would step from this to this? [
] what devil was•t
That thus hath cozen'd ;you at hoodman bl1nd?
(III, iv, 67-77.)

There is an addition, in sevetal ot the copies. which, though

1t

has

than

and

not the sanction ot 81l3" older edition, that I know or,

the quarto

or

1637, 7et has so auch

or

the st7le, d1ot1on,

cast ot thought peculiar to our poet, that, I think, we m&7

warrant 1t to be his, and not an 1nterpolat1on
without that authorlt;v.

or

the pltqers

Perhaps, 1t was not written when he

first t1n1ahed the plaJJ or 1t was left out in the shortening
the Pl.&1 tor the representation, and so lost 1ts place 1n the

first editions, whlch were printed trom the playen copies.
I

The

verses are theses
Hat have JOU 97es?
You cannot call 1t love; tor at your age
The he7-da1' ot the blood 1s tame, it's humble.
And waits upon the judgment: and what judgment
Would step from this-to this--? sense sure 7ou have,
Else could you not have motions but that sense
Is apoplexedt tor madness wOUld not err;
Nor sense to ecstasy was ne•er so
thralled,
But 1t reserved some quantity of choice
To serve 1n suoh a d1f:t"~renoe. What devil was•t, &c.

The same book exh1b1ts another small add1t1cm, which is so

JilUCh

inferior to the former. that I dare not so boldly vouoh tor

1ts being genuine.
What devil was•t.
That thus hath coeen'd 7ou at hoodman blind?
E7es without feeling. tee11ng Without sight,
&a.rs without hands or e7ea. smelling sans all,
Qr but a sickly part or one true sense.
Could not so mope.
(III, 1v, 76-81.)
LXXVII •

Various Reading
Restored and Explained.

Act III, scene 10.

P. 423.

Htq, bu.t to live
In the rank sweat Of an INCESTUOUS bed,
stewed in corruption. honeying and making love
OVer the nasty st7.
(III, iv, 91-94.)
Here again. as I conceive, we have a sophisticated
:reading palmed upon

us, probably from the pJ.a7ers f'1rst, who did

not understand the poet•s epithet, and therefore oonso1ent1ousl1
substituted a new one.

It we go tack, h0t1ever, to the second

tol1o edition (which is one ot th(..'Oe collated
have

by

the editor) we

there a various reading, ot which he 1s not pleased to take

the least notice, though. as I verily believe, 1t restores us the
poet's own word:

NaJ', but to live

In the rank sweat ct an BNSEAMBD bed,
Stewed 1n corruption. hone)"ing and making love

over the nast7 st7.

1.e. gross, tulsome, sw1n1ah bed.

For. not to dwell too long

upon an u.nsavory image. the sweat ot anJ other bed ot pleasure

.,,111 be as rank as that ot an incestuous bed.
11e

But beo1des, when

come to the etymoloQ, and abstracted meaning of "en.seamed,"

we shall have a eonsonanc7 in the metaphors, and a reason tor the
poet's cal.ling the bed a nast7 sty.

In short• the glossaries

tell uo that SEAM 1s properl.7 the :fat, or grease, of a hogs

though I do not remember the

OC>m!>ound

and

adject1 ve :from 1 t used in

arrs other place ot the poet than this betore us; yet he

has else-

where emplo7ed the substantives and making Ul7saes speak contemPtuousl7 ot Achilles, who had sequestered himself' from the Grecian
captains

and

the war, he compares him tacitly to a hog 1n h1s sty

reeding on h1s own pr1de, and selt•suf't1c1eney1
b"9.&lg lrolK\ Q:M1&A!h Vol. VI, p. 49.

Shall the proud lord,

That bastes his arrogance w1th his own 8EAM 1
And never suftel"8 matters or the world
Ebter his thoughts, save suoh aa do revolve
And ruminate h1mseltr shall he be worshipped
ot that we hold an 1dol more than him?
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• •

That were t'enlard h1s pride. already tat, etc.
(II. 111, 194-199; 206
LXXVIII.

False Pointing.
Act III, Scene 10.

P. 426.

No, 1n despite or sense and secreoy,
Unpeg the basket on the house•s top,
Let the birds tl7. and like the ramous ape [

J

To try conclusions [ aJ 1n the basket creep,
(III, 1v, 192•196.)

And break your own neok down.

The ape crept into the basket, to t17 conclusionss that
1s the meaning of the poets but by the semicolon, wrong-placed,
the sense 1s 1nterrupted, and the substantive divided from its
verb.

It ought to be pointed, as some of the editions rightly

}lave its

and like the famous ape,
To t17 conclusions, 1n the basket creep,
And break your own neck down.

I have at last, I think, got through all the errors of this long
act, save a slight one, tn which Shakespeare is no wqs concern
committed by Mr. Pope, 1n a note ot his own, upon the last
of 1 t. "The

~

following verses, " sqs he, "are added. out ot

the old edition."

It must tor the tuture be printed, "The Wt.Ill.

following veraeo, &e." for no more than that number are restored
either t:rom the old ed1t1on, or those modem ones which have
inserted them.

LXXIX.

Various Beading.
Act IV, Scene 1.

P. 428.

we

would not understand what was most t1t 1
Bu.t like the owner of a foul disease,
To keep 1 t trom di vulg1ng. f.1ETS 1 t feed
.Ev'n on the pith of lite.

(r· • 1. 20-23.)

The syntax or this passage 18 eV1dentlr bad. tor WE 1s the nom1nat1 ve to both verbs, and therefore they both must be plural.

--

irtiree ot my impressions, DL.. the quartos or 1637, and 170:h and
that b7 Mr. Hilghea, have 1t as it ought to bee

We would not understand what was most t1t1
But like the owner ot a toul disease,
To keep 1t trom d1 vr.tlg1ng, LET 1t teed
Ev'n on the pith ot lite.

LXXX.

QD1.ss1on supplied. and
Text ConJeoturally Bestored..
Act Iv. scene 1. P. 429.

come, Gertrude, we• 11 call up our Wisest trtends •
let them know both what we mean to do,
what's untimely done1 C
] o come awq,
M7 soul 1a tull of d1soord and d1f!fllq. (IV, 1, '8-45.)

And
And

The quarto edition Of 1637 had an addltlon 1n th1s plaoe, which
Nio
,has

been adllitted into most ot the modem ed1t1omu though 1t
not the author1t7 ot e.rq- earlier date 1n print, as I know-or,

than that quarto; and J'et seems to bear the ve27 stamp ot

Shakespeare upon 1t.

The ooln, indeed, has been clipped from

our t1rut recetv1ng lt1 but it 1s not so diminished• but that,
with

a small assistance, we UT hope to li&ke 1t pa.as current.

The reading, as 1 t has h1 therto come to 't..;.s, is thua •
come, Gertrude, we'll call up our wisest friends,
let them know both what we mean to do,
what•a unt1mel7 done.
Whose whisper o•er the world's diameter,
As level as the Cl~rmon to his blank,
T:ransPorts his po1tJoned shot, 11a7 miss our· name,
And hit the wound.less a1r1 o, come aW&Js
.MJ soul 1a full of discord and dismay.
And
And

J

•Tis plain here the sense is deteet1ve, as well as the verse 1m•
perfect, which introduces its

and from the add1t1onal lines be•

ginning w1 th the relat1 ve WHOSE 1 Without

or which

~

preceding nom1nat1 ve

it is governed. it 1s as plain that the latter part ot

the foregoing hem1st1ch tell out 1n the printing. or was so blind
1n

the cop7 as not to

came to be cond.ttcd.

be

I

guessed at. and therefore necessar117

wonder, Mr. Hughes, who inserted. this

passage 1n hie 1mpreas1on,

and

could not but see that something

was wanting, did not at the same time endeavor to supply 1t.

we

have not, indeed, uo much as the footsteps, or traces. ot a corrupted reading here to lead us to an em.end.ati oru nor any means
left ot restoring what 1s lost but conjecture.

I shal:t therefore

of fer onl7 what the sense ot the context natural.11 aeema to requ1 re.

I

am tar trom att1%'JB1ng that I shall give the poet•s very

words, but •tis probabl7 that the7 were, at least,

verr

near what

follows in substance.
Come. Gertrude, we'll call up our wisest friend.a,
.An4 let them Jmow both what we mean to do,
And what's unt1aely done. ~I.• 11.IDSC• 60
Whose whisper o•er the worlCfi"iCil'ameter.
AB level as the cannon to his blank,
'l'ransports his poisoned shot, mq m1ss our name,
And hit the wound.less alr. o, come &tfa1's
My sOUl. is tull of diseord and dismay.
'Tis evident, this restores us the sentiment seemingl.J' requ1s1te,
600,r rumor.

(T)

)67

and there 1s the more room to suppose it the veey sentiment of

our Shakespeare.
about the

The poet. I remember. has the same thought

dif'tus~.ve

powers or slander ln another of his plays;

though he has expressed 1t w1th some difference, as well as wlth
greater d1vexrs1ty of metaphor and allusions

Q.11121*1»§• Vol. VI, P• 176.
No, •tis SLANDER,
Whose edge 10 sharper than the sword, whose tongue
out-venoms all the worms of Mile• whose breath
Rides on the posting w1nda, and doth belie
All corners ot the world.
(III, 1v, 35-)9.)

LXXXI.

False Po1nt1rsg and
Var1oas Reading Restored.
Act IV, Scene ,. P. 432.

Thou JtJaJ''st not coldly set
sovereign process, wh1 oh imports at full
By letters CONGRUIHG to that effect,
The present death ot Hamlet.
(IV, 1111 64-67.)
OUr

Methinks, there is an urm.eoess&J:7 tautology in this term ••eongruing•" wh1oh is avoided b7 the various reading that possesses
many

ot the editions, and is taken notice ot b7 the editor at

the bottom ot his page.

It the letters, importing the tenor ot

the process, were to that effect, they were certainl.7 "congruing
but of no great use. when the sovereign process imported the sam

thing.

Now a process might 1•port a command, and letters con-

juring a compliance w1th it be sent,. and be of great etficac;r,

)68

1fbere the execution ot the corninand was to be doubted ot, or m1.ght
a(J.Init

ot a demur.

I cannot therefore but think the other reading

the truestc and the passage ought to be po1nted thuaa

Thou J1a1'st not coldl.7 set
OUr sovereign process, wh1ch imports at tull,
By letters CONJURING to that effect,
The present death of Ha.ml.et.
HaJlllet, who put a change upon h1s uncle's eomm1ss1on, and re-

versed the substance of 1t,
1n that wh1oh

1

t1s 11kel.7, kept to the model of 1t

he drew up& and, where he recounts the eontento

of it to Hon.t1o,

we t1nd him beginning h1s command by forcible

conjurations 1mplnng the necessity or 1t. see page 4601
Hamlet•

Horatio•
Hamlet a

Wilt thou know
Th' ettect of what I wrote?
1.7, 1111' good Lord•
An earnest CONJURATION trom

nng,

the
As Bngl.and was his ta1 tht'ul. tr1 buta%7-•
As peace should st111 &c. (V, 11, 3~391

41.)

Perhaps, the editor ID1ght d1sl1lte the word "conjuring" here, because

the cadence of the verse requires that the accent should

lie upon the tml.UDU1f(J,pu and the sense, that 1t should 11e

uPon the penulta,a.

To explain th1s difference t

when we 1ntel'ld

'b1 "conjure," to sie;n.117 a solemn adjuration only, we l q the
accent upon the last syllable; where we mean b7 it a magical

1nvocat1on or effect, the accent falls upon the first.

But our

poet uoes the word 1n both these senses prom1scuou.sly, without
regard to th1s d1fterenoe 1n the pronuno1at1or.u and, I believe,

generall7, 1t not alwqs, will be tound to lay the stress upon

the first s1llable.

so, again, 1n HaalU• page 457•

What 1• he, whose grieta
such an emphasis? whose phraae of sorrow
CfiJu.rM the wandering stan, and makes them stand
Lre wonder-wounded hearers?
(V, 1, 287•290.)

Bear

so, in Ma.cJaeib• Vol.

v,

p.

568.

I g~Jun you b7 that wh1ch 7ou proteas,
Bowe er 7ou come to kn.ow 1t, answer me.

(IV t 1, 50-51. )

so, 1n B91eo 114. ,.!UAlt£, Vol. VI, P• 268.
I ~J~ thee .b7 Bosal1nes•s bright e7ea,
B7 er gh forehead, &o.
(II, 1, 17•18.)
And, again., 1n the next page 1
JD7 invocation is
Honest and :fair, al14 in his .mistress• naae
I Q!DJUE! onl7 but to raise up him. (II, 1, 27•29.)

Indeed, blat three lines betore the last quoted instance, he
seems to la7 the accent upon the last syllable ot this word by
the necessitJ ot the numbers• though the sense and acoeptat1on,.
which it carries, require 1t to be pronounced with the accent on
the r1ret1
letting it there stand,
T1ll she had laid 1t, and gonJU£ 14 it down.
(II, 1, 25•26.)
Occaa1onal Conjeoture1
But, perhaps, either the cop71sta, or the press, by mis-

take, made a small variation trom. the author here; and this wra

J?O

'II
11

I

11

OIMience is eas117 oured 't>7 onl.7 taking out the t1rst

ll•

which ls

of no use theres and extending the second verb to three s7lla•
bl•S• b7 pronouncing it, without the apostrophe, at lengths than
11titoh

nothing 1• :more frequent throughout

OUl'

author's works•

aa

Till she had laid, and pgJum it down.

LXXXII.

False Pointing and
Correction h'om Various Reading.
Act IV, Scene 7. P. 440.

It shall as level to 7our judgment pierce,
(A noise w1 thin. )
(Inter Ophelia tantastioall7 dressed, &c.)
Jdt1 m .9.21!. !D.• Bow now? What noise ~· that?
Oh heat r 1 4J!'7 up 111' brains [ •1 tears [ J
seven times salt [ 1
Burn ON the sense and virtue ot mine e7e.
(IV, Vt 151•155.)
As da7 does to 7our e7•,

Laertes1

Bad I never seen &n7 other edition ot Shakespeare than Mr. Pope'••
I could not have but suspected something wrong here, though I
should not, perhaps, have known so eas117 how to rect1tJ 1t.
Just betore the entrance ot Ophelia, a

~olse

ls heard behind the

scenes, !11,,.. of some, that would have the Joung lad7 admitteds
and of others, that would keep her out.

mar

Laertea•s friends, as we

observe at the beginning ot the preceding scene, where he

rushes in b7 force upon the King• are aet to

guard

the door J and

the7 might be solicitous that Iaertes should see his sister in her
madness, to heighten his resentments tor the death

or

his father.

But 1t 1s certa1nl7 ver)' absurd that Laertes should know who 1t
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16 l41thout. upon the noise mad.et that Ophelia should come 1na and
tben that he should desire, that "she" may come 1ns and then
arter all. that he should enquire into the

meaning ot the noise.

I think, the oecond tol1o edition sets the whole passage rights
?~.nd

1t seems to me that it ought to be corrected as that copy,

and several others, wh1oh come atter, exhibit 1t with more propr1 et7 thus a

Laertess

It shall as level to your Judgment pierce,
AB daJ' does to your eye.
(A no1~,e within, •tet her come in.)
Bow now? What noise is that?
(Enter Ophelia fantaat1call7 dressed, &o.)
Oh heat, 4%7 up my brains; tears, seven times
salt,
Burn OUT the sense and virtue ot mine ere.

•Tis natural tor Laertes, who was in a riotous proceeding against

the king, to be alarmed at the tumult without, least his
could not maintain the dooi-a

and

party

aa soon as he sees the oocaa1

of' the noise, 1n the adm1ss1on of his distracted sister, h1s d<:·e

concern makes him wish at once that he were deprived both ot
sense and sight.

But •h1"1 "burn ON the sense"?

Thie reading,

Mr. Pope's impression, is, as I apprehend.• a literal mistake ot
the press instead. ot "burn OUT•; and 1t 1s a mistake so easy to
happen. that I think ln another place the aaae error has passed

through all the editions ot Sbakeapearec and, as I suppose, •••

not so much as auapected b7 our ed.1tor, becauae he
the passage as he tound 1ta
372

baa given us

occasional &lendt-.t1 mu
In :rh!, Wintg:r•1

~.

Flor1zel, Prince of Bohemia. 1n a

pastoral habit, addresses Perdita. an outcast prinoess or 8101171
bUt supposed of aean extractloru who was taken up an 1ntant, in
a desert or Bohemia, by a shepherd., and educated as his daughter.
As the Prince ls courting. caressing, and whispering her at a
sheep-shearing feaat, Pol1xenes, his father, and an old courtier
attending him., coae to the rural entertainment.

The7 t1x their

e7es on the 7oung am.Ol"ou.s couple, end observing something in the

virgin above her outward seeming and rank, fall to making these
observat101'18 on them 1

It!!. W&Dj;t£ 1 8 a'!llt Vol. II, P• 613.
Pol1zenes1 This is the PIM1'ie11( low•born lass that ever
Ran on the sreen-swal'd1 nothing she does,

C&m1llo1

or seems,
But Sllllcka or something greater than herself,
Too noble tor th1 s place.
He tells her something,
That makes her blook look ON•T.
(IV, 1Yt 156-160.)

In the f1rat verse a literal. error ls commited at press, for the
other editions all read, as 1t ought to be1
Thia 1s the

mit1u~

low-i:.-,rn lass.

But what sense 1s there in CUillo•s speech, that "the Prince

tells her something which makes her blood look

sm!i"?

This to

me seems obscure even to the degree of being un1nte..,11g1ble.

SJ?!ot1ts. 1f I rem.ember right, tells us somewhere a

st01"J'

Th

or a

I'

011mate so cold at one Btdlson, that it congealed words 1n the
pronunc1at1on; and so soon as a thaw came. the7 were d1st1nctl1
repeated and heard.1
80

But, I must own, I never heard of &l11' words

condensed as to be Visible to the e7e, much less to tho blood.

It I unteratand anything of the poet•s meaning here, he certain•
17 wrote•
He tells her something,
That makes her blOOd look OUT.
1.e.

blush.

that calls the blood up into her cheeks, and makes her

Perd1ta, but a little betore, in the selt•sam.e page, uses

a 11ke expression to describe the Prince's s1ncer1t7, which

appeared in the hone:.it blood rising on his tacea
Your praises are too larges but that 7our youth
which peeps forth tairl7 through it,
out an unstained shepherd, &o.

And the true blood,
Do plainly give J'OU

LXXXIII.

(IV, lv, 147-149.)

Various Reading Restored.
Aot IV, scene 9. P. 444,

I loved 7our father, and we love YOURselt;
that I hope w1ll teach ;you to imagine,
(IV, v11, 34-35.)

And

Mr quarto ed1t1ons of 1637 and 1703, have a different reading
th1s passage• which 1s espoused too by Mr. Hughes. and which I
take to comprehend the genuine meaning of our poets
I loved 7our rather, and we love OURself;
And that I hope will &c,
I will now give the reasons tor my being on this side of the

374

or

question.

Is.ertes 1s complaining, that {because the King did not

dare to pursue Pca.mlet to the death for killing Polon1us, but had
onlY sent him out of the way; ) he has lost a rather, and t11e opportun1 ty of' being revenged on his murderer.
r.~ertes
"for,'~

The King bids

not to break his sleep about the want of his revenge;
says ht, "I loved your father, and I love myself; and both

these are

'Bfl'

motives to that end."

But how did the K!ng•a love

of himself contribute to h1s desire ot revenge on Hamlet? There•
on lies the stress or the alteration.

Now there are two speeohe

ot the King 1n this very scene, that persuade me to espouse this
reading, and believe it preferable to that ot the ed1tor1

Por

the King S&JS expressly, that Hamlet had sought his lite too;
and that he was not so unapprehens1ve of danger, as to be negli•
gent in defending himself from 1t.
Page 44)1

S1th you have heard• and with a knowing ear,
That he, which hath 7our notable rather slain,
Pursued mJ l1te.
(IV, v11, 4-5.)
And page 4441

You must not think

That we are made of stutf so flat and dull.
That we·can let our beard be shoolt with danger,
And think 1t pastime.
(IV, v11, 29•J2.)
LXXXIV •

OID1ss1on S·:.11plied.

Act IV, Scene 9.

P. 444.

-

And that I hope will teach you to 1mag1ne-

(

(&J.ter Messenger.)

]

Messengers

These to 7ou Majesty, this to tht. Queen.

Kingt

From Hamlet?

Who brought them?

(IV, v11, 35-39.)

The King, as the text here stands, had no other way- ot knowing
that h1s letter was from Hamlet, than b1' lmowing his oharaoter61

upon the superscription. And be had verr little reason to credit
the similitude of the hand, or to expect a saluta4=:ton from Hamlet,

whom, he lmew well, he had despatc'i.ad away tor England, with an
absolute order tor his execution as soon as ever he should set

tooting there.

The second folio edition, I th1nk, sets right

this passage, by a small addition, which, though it should have
no earlier authority t'rom the press, we have no reason but to
think came trom the poet•s own hand.

.

And that I hope Trill teach you to 1mag1ne--

(En.ter Messenger.)

Mesoengera
K1ngt

How now?

What news?
Letters, 11t:f Lord, from Hamlet.
These to your Ma3estys this to the Queen.
From Hamlet? Who brought them?

Now here the King asks the question, as he naturally might, with
a surprise, and a reasonable distrust, circumstances considered,
that he could have Qll3' letter

~om

Hamlets

and, perhaps, the

pointing would be juster, 1t the first interrogation was turned
into a note ot admirations
Kings

From

Hamlett

\f-10

orought them?

61Handwr1t1ng.
I
I

I

I

I

LXXXV.

Pal.Se Printing.
Act IV, Scene 9.

P. 445.

I will work h1a
iq 4ev&1Htt
Under the which he shal.1 not ciiooae but falls
(IV, v11t 64-66.)

To an exploit now ripe 1n

It must be restored, as all the editions have 1ts
I

will work him

To am exploit now ripe 1n 1111' df.DLUh

Under &c.

To "devise, n the verb, is wr1 tten ·.-11th an "s "; but the aubste.n•

tive from 1t alwqs with a
LXXXVI.

"0.

11

Various Reading.

Act IVt Scene 9.

P. 445.

He 1w:ode confess1ott of you,

And.

save JOU such a masterly report

For art ar.d exercise in 1our defences
And. tor 1ou.r rapier most 1g1c1ai,
That he cried out •twould
It one could match you.

a FIGHT 1lldeed,
(IV, vii• 96-101.)

All the editions, that I have seen, except the duodeo1mo
published. by Mr. Tonson in 1714, With a small Yariat1on 1n the

pointing, read this passage thuaa

He made confession of 1ou,
gave 7ou such a ma.sterl7 report
For art and exercise in 1our defence,
And tor 1our rapier moat UHQ1al:~•
That ht- cried out, •twould be a S~HT indeed,
It one could match you.
And
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1

!1 ·~.

1

1l

I

LXXXVII.

Omission Supplied.
Act IV, Beene 9. P. 445.

The quarto edition of 1637. has an addition 1mmed1atel7
rollow1ng the last quoted passage, which has been inserted. in the

quarto or 17)0,

and

Mr. Hughea•s impressions and which, if an

1nterpolat1on b1' the pi.,.e:ra, has such a resemblance of Shak::s•

peare. and exaggerates the descr1pt1on of Laertes•s excellence at
the sword so aptlJ' • · that I think 1 t lDa7 be g1 ven to our author

without aD.7 1n3UZ'J'•
That he crS.ed. out, •twoul4 be a eight indeed,
It one could JDatch you;. The SCBIMEBS62 ot their nation,
He swore, had neither motion, guard, nor eye,
If you opposed them. Sir, this report of his, &c.
(IV, T11, 100•10).)

The two latter ed1t1one, which, as I said, haTe inserted this
addition, instead ot "sorimers" substitute "fencers." Perhaps,
they m1ght understand the first term, (but th">ught 1t too obsolete to be retained;) for the alter,-tt1on is just and pertinent to

the sense.

Shakespeare, I am well satisfied, knew the propr1et7

62scRI.MER is properl7 a gladiator, tenoer, or one that
stands on his guard. Sldnner•a Btpoloa (1n the word SXIMISHs)
gives us a number ct derivat:.ons Of 1t, but all centering in the
same point. Among the rest, he tells us. that the Aa, 2J.Ml•tor'1
or science of defence, was called b7 the Dutch, SCHEB.Ms b7 the
Italians, SCHEBM.A and SCRIM.A.s and by the French, BSCBIMlh As the
Anglo-Saxons ot old used to call a tencer or swordsman, 8CRIMBBB1
which (the l? being left out, and a si~tlll metatheais made in the
letters of the last syllabler) is the ver7 word used by our
author. (T)
)78

of the old wo:rd. and 1 ts der1 vat1on.

I think• his acquaintance

nth the Italian tongue neither has been, nor can be• disputed.a

as he

has founded so manJ of his plots on Italian novels, and so

often scatters remnants ot that tongue through his plqs.

LXXXVIII.

False Printing.
Act IV, Hoene 9.

then this "should" is like a.
That hurts by easing;

And

P. 447.

s:pm:tc=t'
1f 's sigh,
v, 1, 12J•124.)
7

I look upon this to be a sl1ght i...rror of the press and rev1sala

tor how does a
body's?

11

spendthritt•s 11 sigh hurt more than arl1' other

All the editions that I have seen, which insert this

passage, concur in reading !t, as undoubtedly it ought to be:
And

then this "slrlCuld" 1s l1ke a §:QSdj;hrj.fj( sigh,
by easing.

That hurts

LXXXIX.

Conjectural Emendation.

Act IV, Scene 9.

P. 4r+7.

Be being reILiss,
Most generous and tree troa all contr1vtns.
W1ll no·t peruse the toils1 so that w1th ease,
o.r nth a little shuttling, you mq choose
A sword UNBATED, and in a pass of practice
Requite him tor your father.
(IV, v11, 1).5•140.)
We meet this word again, afterwards, in page 468a
The treacherous 1notrwaent is in tb7 hand,
UNBATED and envenomed..
379

The generalitJ ot the editions consent in reading, as the der1•
vat1on of the word. seems to require, UNBAITED.
JllUSt

But still, I

contess, I want to be taught how "unba1ted" comes to sign!.•

f1 "baited"?

UN 1s a negative particle (equ1valent to the

of the Greekss)

wh11i~1

a.mm.

1s )JJref1xed to thousands or :English wo:rd.s,

and alwqs deprives them or their native sense, malting them s1g•
n1:f7 the direct contrary.

And

whenever 1t is so prefixed, I do

not know an 1nstanoe either 1n our poet, in Spenser, or 1n
chauoer. that the compound word s1gn1t1ea what the simple word
d1d before 1t was annexed.

If I am not mistaken in this obser-

vation, or 1t has not 1ts particular exceptions to which I am a
stranger, perhaps• we nta7 with a ver7 slight change set our two
passages right.

Wh7 m1.ght the poet not writes

A nord IJUlAITBD
And so 1n the other passage.

IMBAITED and envenomed.
To "1mba1t," 1s exactly what the Latins express bJ their

1ne§2Al".t•63 or ua 1lllntnt64 and we have a multitude

or

words,

1n our own idiom, compounded 1n the selr-same manners as, "1•ba
go, 1mbark, 1mbaee, imbattle, 1mbell1sh, imbezale, imbibe, 1m

63To lure b7 means ot bait.
~o smear with bait.

)80

1ab0lden• 1mbosa. 1mbowel, 1abro11, 1mbru.e, imbue, lmburse, 1m•

aerge, 1111l1t. immolate, immure, impact, 1mpa1rt impale,

&o."

Ocoaa1cmal. Conjecture•
I can :remember but a single passage, in all the works or
shakespeare, where a word, with the particle lll prefixed. to it,
should seem to a1snih" the same thing as the simple ~ -ol"d would

40; and even there I violently wspect the present reading.
1s in his llDg

!!2ba• Vol. III,

It

p. 1.51, where La.d7 Constance ad•

vises the Dauphin or France not to saor1t1oe his oath and con-

science to the temptations or a young ta1r bride.

Her word.B are

theses

Lewis, stand taet; the deV1l tempts thee here

.In likeness ot a new UNTBIMMED br14e.

(III, 1 1 208•209.)

I cannot oonoe1 ve what the poet is supposed to mean here

by ''Un•

trimmed," unleas its opposite, as I take it, in sense, "tr1m"s
1.e. neat, spruce, tine.

But I cannot adm1t it, without some

proof tor oonvtotlon, to carry that s1gn1t1cat1on.

.Agaln, there

is no room surelJ" to imagine that the poet intends to cOJBpare the
Lady

Blanche, as umnarrled, to a vessel wanting either the pro-

portion of her ballast or rigging, or not being complete in her
tr1m, a.a the sea-phrase 1s 1 and therefore calls her "untrimmed. ••

This would be a remote allusion with a vengeances and• especially
when 1t is put 1n the mouth of a woman, too.

As

l

I profess JQ'aelf to have suspected the passage, so

endeavored as tar as an unsupported conjecture, or two, would

go, to reconcile 1t to an intelligible meaning.

I say, a con•

jecture or two. tor which I have no warrant or assistance from
the cop1es1 and therefore I shall urge them, barely as such, a.nd

leave them to be embraced• or renounced, at pleasurr.

If 1t 414

not depart too widel7 trom the present text, to make such a correction reasonable, it it not impossible but the poet might haYe
written•
First Conjectures
The devil tempts thee here

In 11ltenesa ot a new UNTAMED bride.

1.e. a v1rg1n•br1des a bride 7et unbedded.

I cannot, indeed,

recollect aD.J instance, 1n which the poet has ever taken the
liberty or using this epithet in that aetapho.rioal aenaet

but

it is a sense, in which I a.a sure he J1a7 be borne out, and just1•
tied, b7 the usage

or

other languages.

Al1 rtun.taaed. bride" exact-

ly amounts to what the Iatina called yirgo

&n4om&:!<!• which I

be•

lieve they borrowed troll the J?.1Dben.o1 !41m1t21 ot the G:reeks1
that ts, a bride "untasted, unenj07ed. "

And

1 t w1ll be no new

doctrine, to say, that temptation and desire are generally
heightened in man by that o1rowutanoe.
But I

observe that "trim" 1u used as an epl thet b7 our

author, to signify not onl7 "neat, spruce, &c" but substantivelJ'

too, tor a peculiar quaintness and elegance of habits

.Q.ns. HJm,l:z ll• l.!U, l• vol. III, p. 200.
When I was
Breathless
Came there
Fresh as a

417 with rage, and extreme toll,
and faint, leaning upon DJ7 sword,

a certain lord. neat, TRIMLY dressed;
bridegroom, &c.
(I, 111, 31•)4.)

CJ!lbel'DI• Vol. VI, p. 1s1.
and rorget
Your laborsom:e and dainty TRIY~,. with which
You made great Juno angn.
(III, iv, 166-168.)

And he employs 1t besides to a1e;nifJ' personal beaut7, and the

hue and brightness of colors.

so in his poem of V!1'1i§ S ,

AdOJJi11

The flowers are sweet, their colors treah and TRIM,
But true sweet beauty 11ved, and died, in hlm.
(1079-1080.)
seccad Conjecture•
It 1s not improbable

the:~:·efore,

that the passage before

us ought to be restored thua1
Lewis, stand fast; the deV'il tempts thee here
In likeness ot a new BETBIMMED bride.

1.e. adorned, and decked with charms.

It ls familiar with our

poet to use the word "betr1m" in these sensess and it ls certain•

11 Of Saxon der1Tat1ont among whom. ge1(r7!!!1@S! Signified. "neat,"
"fine," "finished, &c."

The transmutation ot

s. 1nto ~was

custo-

mary in words or saxon originals as gpar1ap., to "beware"; u•

l11tath to "bel1 eTe, " &c.

'l'hlrd Conjecture1

But if "betr1a.ed" Jl&1 seem to &D7 to depart too far troa
the traces ot the text, as it now stand.a, I will propose another
correction that requires but a very minute change, and comes up
to the sense ot the former1 as.

Lewis. stand fasts the devll tempts thee here
In likeness of a new and TRIMMED bride.
1.e. of a new bride• and. one, as I said before, decked with all
the charms ot personal beauty.
I have hinted above, that I reaeabered but a a1ngle pas•
sage in our author. where a word, with the partlole
to 1t, should seem to s1gn1tJ the same thing u
would dos

nun•

prefixed

the simple word

but I find since, there are some other instances of

this k1nd1 one, at least, 1n which Shakespeare is countenanced b7
the usage of other wr1terss

some, ln which his present reading

is certainlJ to be d1spute4, and therefore

llK BIDn'

nn.

ought to be

oorrecteda

Vol. IV, p. 487.

tor where I'm robbed and 'bc>und,
There must I be J!D122Pd• &o.
(II, iv• 146-147.)
'Tis evident here, that "unloosed" signifies "loosed "1 and. so we
t'ind it used

bJ other writers. To go no farther tor authorities

than the translation of our New Testament, there is a passage
where in three ot the Evangel1ets* the word "unloosed" 1s made
to mean "loosed"t••"Whoae shoe•latchet I am not worth7 to
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unioose, &o. 06 .5 This term therefore, without an.y more ado, must
be admitted

equivocal 1n its s1gn1tioat1on.

Bu.t let us try our

author upon another doubtful passage, and then I have done with
th1S remark.

I observe he uses the term, to "bonnet," in the

sense of to "pull ott the cap to."
Cor1olapµg, vol.

v.

p. 130.

He bath dt:'~aerved worth11J ot h1s count171 and his ascent
is not bf auoh eaa7 degrees a• those who have been suppl
and courteous to the people, ~ttft without any turther deed to heave th• at a11iito ~e1r eatimat1on and
report.
(II, 11, 27•31.)

1.e. that have won the people's hearts, onl.7

pulling ott the hat to them.

bJ' submission,

and

Row as "bonnetted" here manitestl7

signifies "pul.ltng oft" the hat; so, on.the other hand, it 7ou
can believe our author's text, "unbonnetted." 1s in another place
employed to mean "having the hat on."
otb~Sh Vol. VI, P• 482.

I retch life and being
From men or royal sieges and rq demerits
Ma7 speak, M91iMM• to as proud a fortune,
As this tha biive reached..
(I, 11, 21-24.)
Will arl1'bod7 pretend that the 1d1om ot our tongue can a4m1t "un-

bonnetted" here to intend., "with the hat on," as the •••• or
the place necessarily recr,;Js.res?

Horace a

I cannot help 8aJ'1ng w1th

~at

Non ego.

Judaeus Apella,

Occas1 onal imen4at1on1

In short, I dare aft1rm, the press, or the transcld.bers,
}lave

pal.med

a reading upon the author contrary to his intention.

1 am ot op1n1on, that, to "bonnet, u la equivocal, and s1gn1t1es,
as the context JUL7 require, either to "pull otf, i! or "put on,"

the hat1 but that, to "unbonnet," 18 always to "pull it oft."

I

make no scruple, therefore, but that the author wrote thusa
I fetch lite and being
From men of ro7al sieges and J1t1 demutts
May speak, y t l'19m'!1tt'41 to as proud a fortune,
As this that I have reached.

xc.

correction from
Various Reading.

Act

v,

scene 1.

P. 450.

Por here lies the points 1t I drown llJ'Selt w1tt1ngl7, it
argues an acts and an act hath three branches. It is AH
ACT TO DO, and TO PERPOBM, argal, &c.
(V, 1 1 10•12.)

Very notably made outt

If

wi

act has tbJ"et branches, as the

honest clown here defines it to have, 1t would puzzle a goocl
ar1thm.et1o1an to find them out from this readlng.

'Tis true,

the folio ed1t1ons exhibit 1t thusa and so, indeed., does the duodeelmo edition published by Mr. Tonson in 1714.

But, surel.7 1 to

66Let Apella the Jew believe it, not I. Iulr!:H• 100386

"do," and to "perform•" can be but two branches; and i t we admit
th1S for the true readlng, then we ought to correct the passages

tt.Atld an act hath Bi bl"anohes1 1t 1• an act to '12• and to U£t,s?E!!•"

But the quarto edition ot 1637, I believe, w111 instruct

us to read the place exa.ctl.J as the poet intended it.
For here lies the points if I drown myself wittingly, it
argues an acts and an act hath three bl'aftohess 1t is,-to ACTt••to D01 ••and to PBBPOBM,•-argal, &c.
XCI.

False Printing.

Act v, scene 2.

P. 456.

What 1a that the7 tollow.
And. with such maimed RIGHTS?
(V, 1. 241-242.)

The churoh ceremonies, that are ordered either in marriages or
tunerala, always are written rites, (trom rt:tg, in the Latini)

not r1e;):lts.
And

correct theretore1
What 1• that the7 tollow,
with such maimed. RITES?

The same literal mistake, I t1nd, ls made in

Di

i'"lff~•

Vol. I,

P• SS•
It thou dost break her virgin knot, before
All aanct1aon1ous ceremonies JDa1
With tull and holy J.'isb~ be mini.stered, &c.

·

Where, likewise it must be restored, .BITE.

(Iv. 1,
And

1s-11.>

so Mr. Pope at

other times takes care to spell this word; as thrice 1n this
ve17 pl&J' ot

Bafl:!~•

)87

Page 4421

No noble BITE, nor formal ostentation.

(Iv. v, 215.)

And• page 457•

Yet here she 1s allowed her virgin BITES.
And

(V, 1. 255.)

again, page 471•

And for h1s passage,
The soldier's music, and the RITES ot war,
Speak loud~...y tor him.
(V • 11, 409-411. )

And so 1n RS!D§O

i!:!i\..

l!l:l.19t, Vol. VI, p. 2?4.

It that th7 bent of love be honorable.
Th1' purpose marrl.12.~ge, send me word tomorrow,
By one that I'll procure to come to thee,
Where, and what time, thou wilt pertorm the RITE.
(II, ii, 143•146.)
And in

~

other places.
XCII.

Horat1oa

Hamlets

Various Reading.
Aot v, Scene 3. P. 461.

How was this sealed?
Why ev•n in that was heaven ORDINATE.
(V, 11, 46-4?.)

So the folio editions write this passage with the editors and so

I find, Mr, Tonson•s duod.ec1mo, so often mentioned, likewise ex•
h1b1ts it.

But

Why

a pa.salve participle here, when the sense, I

think, pla1nl.J requires an active?

"Ord.1?late," must s1grd.f7 or-

dered, d1reoted, agreed. toi not Ord.er1ng, directing, oonourrlng
with, as the poet's meaning seems to demand.

MT quarto editions,

which are followed by Mr. Hughes in his impression, read, as I
388

ver117 believe thepuaage ought to be restored•
Horatio•
Hamlet1

How was th1a sealed?
Wh7 ev•n in that was heaven OBDINANT.

XCIII.
Horatio•
Hamlets

Qa1ss1on Supplied.

Act

v,

Beene ).

Bo Guildenstern and

[

P. 461.

Roaenorantz go to•t.
]

The7 are not near .., conac1enoes their defeat
Doth b7 their own 1ns1nuat1on grow.
(V, 11, S6•S9.)

The second folio ecl.1t1on begins Bamlet•a speech with a verse,
which we have no reason to believe 1s not Bhakespeare•sa and

Wb1oh, I thlnk1 1s very essential to explain the two verses that
tollow it.

I do not know whether Mr. Pope aupeoted., or over-

looked 1tt but, I am sure, it lla1' be restored without mq detri•
ments

Horat101
li:unlet 1

so Gu1ld.enstem and Rosencrantz go to•t.
WhJ' • man, the7 d1d make love to this employ•
menta
'l'he7 are not near my oonsc1enoe; the11!' defeat
Doth bf their own insinuation grow.

XCIV.

Various Reading
Restored and Explained..

Act
Hamlet•
Ho.ratios

v. scene 4. P. 464.

It 1a but toolerys but 1t 1s such a k1n4 of
~IlDI as would perhaps trouble a woman.
70Ur miiid dislike &n1'th1ng, obey it. I will
torestall their repair hither, and aq you are
not tit.
(v. 11, 225-229.)

I do not Jmow whether the editor designed this reading. wh1ch, I

t1nd• possesses some of the ed.1t1ons bea1dess or whether 1t be
a i1teral error ot the press only.

I must own, I am at a loss

to understand the meaning ot "game-giving." The quarto edition

ot 1703, and Mr. Hughes agree ln read.1ng 1
ot bod.1pg,

&o."

11

But it 1s such a kind

'Tis certain. they express the author's sense

exactly 1n th1s words bu.t the7 have put a change upon him, tor
want of understanding the original.

The second folio edition

reads the passage, as it ought to be restoredc
It is but foolery; but 1t is such a kind Of gJ.p•glV.M•

as would, perhaps, trouble a woman.

To 0 ga1n•g1ve," is to distrust, or, as we more vulgarl7 express
1t, to m1sg1ve.

It is of saxon der1vat1on, among whom 81111 a1g•

n1t1ed. "against"• and so we at this

day

use "gain•sq," to 1m:pl.7

contrad1ct, say again.at.
XCV.

Various Reading
Restored. and Asserted •

.Act

v.

Soene

s.

P. 466.

in the cup an ONlX shall he throw,
Richer than that wh1oh tour auccesa1ve kings
In Denmsrk's crown have wore.
(V, 11, 283-285.)

And

So again, p. 468.
Drink off this potioru

390

is the ONIX here?

(V, 11, 337.)

1 find• this reading possesses several ot the ed1t1ons, and even
that of the accurate Mr. Hughes. I do not lmow upon what author1 t1 it first obtained.a but it seems evident to me, whoever in•
troCJ.uoed it. d1d not m1Jld to expound the author b7 h1maelf'1

•h1ch 1s the surest means of ooming at the truth of' his text.
nie second folio ed1t1on has lt 1n both places•
And 1n the cup an UNION shall he throw,
Richer than that, &c.
And. so 1n the second passage&
Drink off th1s pot1on1 1s thy UNION here?

Mr. Pope, indeed• takes notice ot th1a aa a various readlng, but
1n

both places substitutes "OllJX•" I am clearl.7 tor the ttunlon"

being :restored.a and shall subalt m-, reaaOllS for it to jlldpent.

on;vx, as we m&1' tint tr• PllnJ" and the other natural.late,
was a small stone gem1 and was likewise a coarser speotee ot lu•
cid stone, of which they 1184• both oolwan.s and pavements tor orAn

nament.

An

um.on 1u a fine sort or pearl. so oalledt either be•

oause it is found single, w because 1t resembles an onlon 1n
shape, &o.
here.

But the etpoloo

I will transcribe the

or

the name is of no consequenoe

nns•s

whole speech, b7 Which 1t

will appear tor what, and. upon what terms, he prom.see to throw

a jewel 1nto the cup1 and. after that another short speech, from
.391

which I believe it w111 be apparent, that ''un1on" ought to be re•
stored instead of "ODJX"s
set me the stoops or w1ne upon that table•
If Hamlet give the t1rat or second hlt,
Or quit 1n answer of the third exchange,
Let all the battleaenta the1r ordinance fire•
The K1ng shall d1"1nk to Hamlet's better breath;
And in the cup an 01'J1'X shall he throw,
Richer than that which tour successive kings
In Demnark 1 s crown have wom.
(V, 11, 278-285.)

wells Hamlet and Iae:rtes 1mm.ed1atel.7 tall to pJ.a7 with the tolls;
Hamlet gives Iaertes the first hits and the nng thereupon. 1n
performance of hla promise, sqs1
Stal', g1 ve me dl"lnk • Hamlet this PEARL 1s thlnet
Here's to tb7 health; g1 ve him ,the cup .•

cv. 11.

293-294.)

Now 1f an um.on be a species or pearl, as lt cEr.r."talnlF 1au and

1f an Oll1X be a transparent gem, quite 41ffer1ng in its nature

trom pearls; the

King

S&J'ing that Hamlet has eamed the pearl, I

think, amounts to a demonstration, that it

W£,'.B

an um.on-pearl he

meant to throw 1nto the cups and that therefore, u
union ought to be restored

I said before

into the poet•s text; and OD1':a:

cashiered as a spurious reading.

Besides, if I am not m1staken,

neither the onyx, nor sardODJX1 are jewels, whioh ever found
place in an 1mper1al crown.
XCVI.

Var1ous Beading.

Act

v,

Beene 6.
392

P. 470.

Ch proud deatht
What feast is towered 1n thine ftEBNAL cell,
That thou tlO m&n7 princes at a shot
so blood.117 hast struck?
(-:.·, 11, 375-378.)

1 can see no great propriety here in this epithet or "eternal."1
nor does 1t communicate atl7 image suitable to the o1roumt,tance of
the havoc, that Fort1nbras looks on, and would repi-esent 1n a

light of horror.

He, upon the sight of so maD3' dead bodies. ex•

claims against death, as an execrable, riotous destrQ1'er1 and as
preparing to make a savage and hellish feast.

The quarto edition

ot 1637 seems to give us an epithet more toro1ble,

and

peculiar

to this sense of action.
Ch proud deatht
What feast 1s towered ln thine INFERNAL cell,
'!'hat thou so Jl'J8D1' princes at a shot
so bloodily hast struck?

XCVII.

correction from

Various Reading.

Fortinbr::-.sa
As

Let four captains

Bear Hamlet llke a soldier OFF the stage;
(V, 11, 406-407.)

erroX"S made their appearance ver"3' early 1n this pls.1, so they

keep their

ground

to the ver'8 close of 1t.

Wb1 "beartt Hamlet

OFF the stage? I meet w1 th this reading nowhere but in the
fourth folio edition; and 1n the duodec1mo published by Mr. Tons
wh1ch does not much out-do the other 1n correctness.

Surely,

Port1nbras cannot be supposed to oan.s1der either h1mselr, or

393

:aamiet, here. as actors before an audience; and upon the stage o
a theatre.

The poet must very strangel.J' forget himself• to be

guilty ot such an absurd1ty1

rrom

a suspicion ot 1t.

but I daresay• he JDa1' be cleared

In short, the

~-~se

10 th1oa

Hamlet,

upon the po1nt of death, conjures Horatio, who was desir()l.UJ to
}lave poisoned himself, to relinquish those thoughts, and to live.
and

by

a true representat1on ot occurrences, rescue his cbaracte

and memory from

st~.

Page 4691
Oh, good Horatio, what a wounded name.
Things standing thus unlmown, shall live behind set
It thou didst ever hold me 111. thy heart,

Absent thee troa te11c1t7 awhile,
And 1n th1o harsh world draw tey breath in pa1n1
To tell Tll3 tale.
(V • ii, JS.S-360. )
Horatio, in obedience to this command, desires Fort1nbras will

order, that the dead bod1es may be placed on a public stage, or
scaffold, and he will speak to the -:,usiness of their disastrous

deaths.

Page 470•

G1ve order that these bodies
High ON A STAGE be placed to the View,
And let me speak to the yet unknowing world
How these things came about.
(V, 11, 388·)91.)
Nay,

and

he desires that this JDa1' be done with all possible

despatch, lest, through a delay,
might intervene.

any

turther aco1dental m1schanc

Page

471•

But let this same be p;resently performed.
Ev'n while men•s m11'ld8b7 are wild, :!.est more m.iachance
On plots and errors happen.
(V, 11, 404-406.)

rortinbras likes the propoaal, expresses h1maelt in haste to hear
vt11at Horatio has to says and 1u tor convening the noblest persona
0;

bUt

the state to the audience ot 1t.

There 1s no doubt, therefore

we ought to restore this passage, s.o all the better editions

}lave it•

Fort1nbrast

Let four captains

Bear Hamlet l1ke a soldier TO the stage;

that is, to the stage. or soattold, from whence Horatio desired

to explain the casual and plotted calamitleu, that had beta.llen
them 1n the persons Of their princes.

67rt 1a in Mr. Pope's edition, b7 a fault of the press,
E

Sm1

11 •

(T)

J9.5

SHAJRSl§All 'r&TQBEQ1
TD .APPEIDIX

The examinat1on ot this single plq has driven out into
such a length, that I am almost afraid to think ot an .Appendix

to 1t.

But I have tied 117selt down b7 express engagement. at Dl1

setting out1 and I am aat1sf1edt unless an author acqUita h1msel
very be.411'• the public never care to bate1 him. his prOJ11ses.

I

undertook, I think, boldlJ to pl"Ove, that, whatever errors
occurred 1n Ifll1!1h errors of the same species should be found
1n the other pl.qs, throughout the 'Volumes.

''fis evident, the

taul ts ot that plq have branched out into maD1' classes 1

and

I

have an ample stoolt ot matter before ae, to make good 117 assertion upon everJ 1n41v1dual species.

As this 1s but a specimen,

I shall be excused from po1nt1ng out those 1nnwae:rable literal
faults of the pre••• which eYery reader can ooneot. that does

1To except (~). to remit.
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1111t thl"cnr b1s eye over the passages. All to the faults of point•
1rse; too. I shall oont1ne myself to remark on such onl.7. 1n which
the sense 1s palpabl7 1.njureds in which the editor has followed
the old printed ooPies, and 1n which he bas e1ther not seemed to
8 uspect

a tault, or not understood how to reot1f7 it.
The

design

or

this work was an honest endeavor to restore

s}lakespeare trom the corruptions. that have taken place 1n all
h1s edition.st

an editor

or

and, to this end., I gave 1t as JQ' opinion, that

him, ought to be a critic upon him too.

The want ot

originals reduces us to a necessi t;r ot guess1nch in ortle:r to

amend hims but these guesses change 1nto something of a more substantial nature, when the7 are tolerabl.;r supported b7 reason or
authorities.

fhere 1s oerta1nl.7 a degree ot aerit 1n a

gOOd

oon-

jeoturea though 1t be not so thoroughly eat1staot02:7 and oonv1n•
cing. a.a the part7, who advances it, flatters himself it must be.
This calls to m;r mind a sentiment 1n an old Iat1n verae, though

I do not remember at present to what author we owe 1ts
2
Jaml sud.. QQA.12,Q&t$ • WM 11\m! P!Eba.Rl»R 9Ull:Rl•
I am far trom entertaining so vain a hope, that ever;r

conjecture, which I have ventured to make, sball be tollmred with
the concurrence and applause of the read.era a but I _, dare to

prophet.

21 shall alwqs assert that the best guesser 1s the best
c1cero, J21. P&Vinat&sme. II, s.
391

--;;,;ert, some ot them are so well-grounded and certain, that the7

renew

in me a wtsh• that Mr. Pope bad proposed to him.self to en-

ter upon th1s province.
1101gh

'l'h1s would natura.117 have led h1m to

every line ot his author w1th that oare and judgment, that,

1 believe, then he would have retraoted some tew ot those conjectures which he has madei and in wh1oh he seems to have erred,
either trom want

or

dul.7 considering the poet, or ot a competent

JalOWledge of the stage.

The oause ot Shakespeare 1s here en-

gaged• and the rest1tut1on of him concerned.a and theretore I must
beS l'!X'. Pope's pardon tor contradicting some of his oonjeetures,

1n which he has mistaken the meaning ot our author.

No other

cause, but this• should provoke me to run so bold a r1•k• and i t
I have the 111 fortune to deoe1ve JIJ'•elf in the attelllpt, I sba.ll
w1llingJ.7 subm1 t to own IQ"Selt, (as Hamlet sa.:va to Iaertee, ) his

toll in Jn1' 1gnorance.3
The ·:xoept1one.ble conjectures ot the editor, I think, ma:v
be ranged

under these head.at

as, where he has substituted a

fresh reading, and there was no occasion to depart troa the

poet•s text1 where he bu ma1med the author by an Unadvised
degradat1onJ
8lld.

where he has made a bad oho1oe tn a varloua "841ne;,

degraded the better word; and where he• by mtatald.ng the
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110ss of any word, has given a wrong turn to the poet's sense and
JBeanillS•

ot·

the first spec1es

or

these I shall produce but a sin•

gle 1nsta.nce, because my defence ot the poe:t; w1ll take up some

rooms

but, I

:J.m

in hope, the novelty ot the subject, and the

yariety of the matter, will make it not appear too tedious.

The

passage, upon which I make my observation, is th1e1
I.

New Beading Disputed and Text Defended•
t;o1~

at Qnqs14f,

Vol. VI, P• 42.

Paris and 'froilua, you have both said wells
And. on the cause and. question now 1n hand
Have glossed but supert1o1all7s not much
U'nl1ke young men, whom GRAVER SAG&CJ think
Unf'1t to hear moral philosophJ'. (II, 11, 163-167.)
!lie editor, I remember, 1n hie Pretace, speaking of the method

taken in his ed1 t1on, tells us that "the various

read.it>~

are

ta1rly put in the margin, uo that everrone may oompare them"s
and those he baa "preferred into the text are oonatantl.7

oQSiigum, upon authorlt1."4

a

nu.

I heart117 beg the pardon ot this

gentleman, 1t, through ignorance, I shall assert a falsehood.
here, 1n being bold to sq, that th1s JDa1' be called an exception
to his rules that "graver sages" la preferred into the text with•
out IDl. author1t7• and that all the printed copies read. the
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paasage thuss
not muoh
unl1ke 7oung men. whom. .ARISTOTLE thought
Unfit to hear moral ph1losophJ'.

A!laohr0n1am conatdereda
'Tis certain. indeed, that Aristotle was at least e1ght
hundred years subsequent in time to Heotor; and theretore the

poet makes a remarkable innovation upon chronology.

But Mr. Pope

w111 have this to be one or those palpable blunders, which the
1111terac7 or the t1rat publishers ot his works has fathered upon
the poet's memo17. and 1s ot op1n1on that 1t could not be ot our

author's pennings "1t not being at all credible, that these could
be

the errors ot &n1' man who had the least tincture or a school,

or the least conversation with auoh as had."S

1

T1s tor thls rea•

son, a''td to shelter our author from such an absu.rd1t7, that the
editor has ezPUD.ged the name of Aristotle, and substituted 1•1 its
place "grave?' sages."

But, w1 th subm1ss1on, eveit herein he has

made at best but half a cure.

If the poet must be fettered down

striotl.1' to the ohronolog ot things, it 1s eveJ.!1 whit as absurd
tor Hector, to talk

Aristotle.

we

or

ph1losop1l7, as tor him to talk ot

have suft1o1ent proofs, that Pythagoras was the

first who invented the word ph1losoph7,

5Prefaoe, p. 14.

(T)

~

Smith, p. 52.
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called him.self a

p!liloaopher1

and

he was nearly six hUl'ldred :rears atter the date

ot aeotor. even from his beg1mitng to tlouriah.

'Tis true, the

th1118• which we now understand. b7 ph1losop117, was then knowns but

1t was only till then called knowledge and wisdom. But to dis•
Jd.SS this points I believe this anachrom.a of our poet, {and,
perh&PS• all the others that he ls guilty or,) was the ettect of

poetic license in him, rather than ignoranoe •
.Anachroni.81JIS

Pam.liar with Shakespearee

It has been ver; tam111ar with the poets, ot the stage

especiall.7, upon a supposition that their au41en.oe were not so
exactl)r 1ntor.raed in chrOnoloa, to anti ol.pate the mention of per•

sons and th1nga, betore either the t1rat were born, or the latter
thought ot.

Shakespeare a.galn, in the same pJ.a7 compaziea the

nerves ot A3ax with those of •'b'u.ll•bearlng Milo ot crotona,n6

who was not ln being till alx hundred
was a d1aclple of PJ'thagoraa.

Je&l'S

atter that Greekr

and

Again, Panda.rus, at the conolusion

ot the plq, talks of a UW1noheater-goose."7 Indeed, lt ls an
address to the audiences and then there JDa7 be an allowat1ee, and
greater lat1 tude tor going out of character. .Again., in r--....t "", a•n•
611, i11, 2.ss.

?v, x, 55.
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ienen1us talks of Gal.en, 8 who was not born t111 the second oentUJ"7 ot the Chr1at1an ere.a and the •e17 hero ot that plq talks
of the grievance that he must

etoop to, 1n

bege1ng

voloea of Dick

aod Bob,9 names wh1ch I dare8&7 the ed1tor does not 1ug1ne, that
shakespeare believed were ever heard ot 'b1' that Boman.

Froa hi•

-.n1 plaJ's founded on our &lgl.1ah annals, and the man,- points of

h1sto17 acourately' tmnamltted down ln them, I suppose 1t must be
confessed tbat he was 1nt1matel.7 versed 1n that part ot :reading•
yet,. 1n his

~

l&K• he has ventured. to

make &tgar talk

of the

ourfew,10 a thing not known 1n Br1ta1n. till the Norman invasion.
In his llD&

~he

abcwe f1tt7 times mentions cannons, though

gunpowder was not invented tlll above a oentlu.7 and a half' atter
the death of that monaroht and what is 7et more singular, (as he
could not be a

st~

to the ..date of a

r~,markable

man. who

lived so near his cm times) tw1oe .1n the st017 or Bml.l7 VI he
makes mention of Maoh1aTe111 as a subtle po11t1o1aru though, •t1s
ve17 well

known, he was chief oomiaellor to the tdoked ce11are

Borgia, and a tavor1te to the Popes Leo X and Clement VII, the
811. 1. 128.
911. 111, 12,3.
10zx1, 1v1 121.
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·~

].l.tter of whom did not come to the Papal Chair t1ll the fifteenth

.,:r of King Henry VIII.

1

All these transgressions in time therefore, as I said berore, a.re l1bert1es taken lmowingl.J' by the poet; and not absurd1t1es tlowlne; from his ignorance.
ber• in

The~

is one passage, I remem-

our author. in wh1oh, tr I am not

JD1s·~·aken,

he may be

presumed to sneer at his own licentiousness 1n these points.
18 1n his l1DS. ~·

It

The King •s Pool pronounoea a sort of dog-

gerel prophec71 and. as soon as he has f1:n1shed 1t. cries, "This
prophecy Merlin shall make, tor I do live before hia time. n11
Nor have these 11bert1ee been taken alone b7 Sb$kespeare
In ~

among our own poets.

mam::.snw Umenant

Of Beaumont and

Pletcher, all the characters ot Which play are the 1mme41ate sue•

oessors of Alexander the Greats Demetrius, Prince of Maeedcm.,
comes out ot his chamber with a pistol in his hand, above fifteen
hundred

years before fire-arms were ever thought or.

Opd1pug

or

so, 1n the

Dryden and Lee, there is a mention of the machines in

the theatre at Athens1 though neither plays, nor theatres, were
10

much as known to the world till above five hundred years after

that prince's da7s.

And yet I

daresay, neither Beaumont and

·

netcher ever supposed, or thought to make their audiences believe
11IIIt 11, 95.

that pistols were used 1n Demetrius• t1mec nor were DrJ'den and Le
00

1gn0l"&Dt in drama.tic chronolog • as to uuppooe traged.J' of aa

earlT a date as 08d1pus.
Bat that the poets of our own nation may be juat1t1ed 1n

these liberties b7 examples ot the Ano1ents, I Will threw 1n a
f eW 1nstanoes ot the l1ke sort trom their predecessors 1n the art

at '.lreeoe.

The great Sophocles, in h1a

A•.tm•

supposes that

orestee was thrown tram his chariot, and killed, at the PTthian
games: which games, as the scho11ast tells

u~,

were not 1nst1tu•

ted till a1x hundred years afterwards by Triptolemus.

And tre•

quent instances oocur 1n Athenaeus, that show, beyond exception,
how tree. the eamlo :poets made with chronology,

.A1ens, 1n his

comedy called 1Jeg1g. introduces Hercules drinking out ot a
Ther1olean cup; now this was a species of cup, invented b7
Thericles a Corinthian potter. who was contemporary with Ar1stoprumes, above eight hundred years after the period ot Hercules.
Anaxandr1deo, in his fl:Ut@&JilYlh a hero that was kllled by
Rector• brings in Hercules again, and talks of' Iph1cratea the
Athenian general, and cot1s the Thrao1an king• both ll'Ving 1n the
poet's own days.

And D1ph1lua, 1n hls Bl:P:PbO, makes Arohiloohus.

and B1pponax, both address

that poetical lady, though the t1rst

was dead a century before lb!. was bom.s and. though lb! was dead
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and rotten before the latter was bor.n.
It these 1nstanoes of transgression 1n time mtJ.7 go any
-81 towards acqu1tt1ng our poet tor the like 1noons1stenc1es, I

-

nll at a.111' time engage to strengthen them with ten t1m.es the num

ber• fetched trom the writings ot the best poets, ancient a:nd
JllOder.n, tore1gn and domestic.

II.

Degraded .Pasuage Reotored:

I come now to oons1d<Jr a degraded passage, by which
I thinlc we may sa.t'ely aft1rm tlle poet's sense to be maimed.

•1 be

verr

It

Justl.7 said of Shakespeare's st7le, as he himaelf

says of the web of human life, it "1a or a mingled 7arn, good and
ill together."12 And therefore it must be owned, Mr. Pope has
very often w1 th g:r:sat Judgment thrmm out of the text such low

trash, as 1a unworthy ot the poet•o character, and must disgust a
read.er who is desirous to be pleased.

But

1f unhappily some of

his moan conceits are so intermingled either with the business,

or the sense of the context, that the7 camiot be re.)lcted. without
leaving an imperfection, there we must dispense w1th13 them; and
content ourselves to be SOrrJ' for the lev1t7 of the author's pen.
or the vice

or

the times that torced h1m to br1l'lg 1n such bald

12.:n,•1 :tl.ll.1 ~au. v1JJ:, -;,v, 111, s3-84.
13Put up with.

,Q112.

• 1tt1o1sm.s.

Let us now examine the editor's rule in making these

4egradat1ons. nsome suspected passages," sqs he, "which are ex•
08ss1vel7 bad, (and wh1oh seem interpolations, bJ' being so in•
6erted

that one can entirely Oll1t them without 8117 chasm or de-

r1c1ei10~

in the context,) are degraded to the bottom of the page;

with an asterisk referring to the plaoes of their inaert1on.n14
I am a:fraid, all the degraded passages are not thrown out with

that due care, but that there 1s left an. actual det1o1ence in the
context for want of their insertion.
In t£p1J.uq

AB

1D4 CU&la.411 Vol. VI,

tor examples
p.

87. Antenor, the

Trojan, a prisoner of the Greeks, being agreed to be exchanged
for cress1da the daughter of CalchaU, Diomede is sent from the
G~eeko

to bring her from T:ro7t and upon her arrival at the Grec1

camp with him, ohe receives a welcome from the princes.
Agamemnon a Is this the lady cress1da?
Ev'n she.
Diomede•.
Agamemnon• Most dearly welcome to the Greeks, sweet
lady.*
Diomede a
J:a47, a word,-I'll bring you to your father.
Neatort
A woman or quick sense.
(Diomede leads out Cress1dat then
returns.) (IV, v, 17•18; SJ-,54.)
If I am not deceived, no less than three blunders are

committed 1n this scene on account of Cress1da.

To set them

right methodically, we must go back to the beginning of the

14Pretace 1 p. 22.

(T)
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Sm1th, P• 51.

and

examine the parties entering.
Page 86.
The

soene VIII

Grecian

ca.mp

Enter Ajax armed• Agamemnon, Aohilles, Pat:roolus,
Menelaus. Ul7asea, Nestor, cALCHA.S. &o.
Now here the ecll.tor. tor want ot due care, runs 1nto an
It Diomede leads Creaalda ott, as

r,ror with the printed copies.

b• poet certainly means he should, 1n order to deliver her up to

er rather, •t1a plaln, as the sun at noon-&q, that Ce.l.ohas canhis name therefore must be ex-

ot be supposed upon the stage•

punged from among the names ot those that are sa14 to enter.

In the second place. is it not verr absurd tor D1om.ede to
wing

her on where so

Dlafl7

princes are present, and

prePQl"lng

to

give her a welcome, and. then to lead her ott abru.ptlJ'e so soon as

ever .Agamemnon has said a single line to her? But 1t is at1Jl
more absurd. when Cresa1da is

made

to be led ott without uttering

one single a7llable, tor Nestor to observe, that "she ls a woman
ot quick sense"; aa 1t she had aald several w1tt7 things.
truth 1s, 1n the old copies,
and

A.,ga.11.emnon,

The

Nestor, Achilles, Patroolu •

Menelaus. all k1aa creas1da1 And, after the line at which the

aater1sk 1• placed, there follows the quant1tJ ot a page of repartee betwixt Menelaus, Patroclua, Ul.1sses,

Cress1da bears her tu.ll share.

and.

cress14a& 1n which

Indeed• the matter ot the dialogue

ls but poor. and consists ot conlltldruu and. low conceits; 7et it
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contains so much ra1lle17 on the part of cressida, that there 1s
00m.e

color for Mestor to say, "She ls a woman of quiok sense. 0

'.I'hiS dialogue therefore. mean aa it ls, :must be restored. oi:

Nestor's character of her wit, from her saying nothing, will be
e:traordi:nary as the two K\ngs of Brentford hearing the whisper,
though they

EU'·i

not present, 1n l1h2,

~·

And, 1n the third place, Diomede is sa1d to lead out

cress1da, and tben return.

Now, no re-ent17 ot him being marked

1n the books, this note, aocor"'.1ng to the custom or the stage,
implies, that he onl1' goes with Cress1da to the scene, and comes
back immediately; but 1 t 1s intended that he should surrender her

to her father's hand at h1s tent1 which, let 1t have been ever so

near to that of Agamemnon, must take up some little space ot time
and therefore, I

think• 1t ought to be sa1d only thus,-Ed.t

Diomede, leading c.ress1das-and that, immediately before this
verse 1n page 891

.Agamemnon•

Here 1s Slr Dlom.edea

ao.

gentle knieht, &c •
(IV, v 1 88.)

The re-ent17 ot Diomede ought to be marked.a tor thus above thirty
ver::1es are allowed tor the 1nterval

or

his absences and the begin

n1ng of Agamemnon's speech seems to intimate, that Diomede comes

back, and Joins them, at the verr instant he is uttering his
words.
408

III.

But 1f (as 1n marking the entrance of cal.ohas, when

he ought not to be brOUght on} Mr. Pope has erred once b7 rol10lf1.
all the printed copies. I Will produce another instance from the

,oe plq, in wh1ch, I think, he is as
1rie;

r~om

plainl.J' mistaken b7 depart•

the whole set ot ed1t10lW.

:rro&ly.s iD4. £m@§1S!it Vol. VI, p. 12.
Pand.a.rtlsa

morrow, cousin Cree11ld1 What do rou talk
ot?* Row do rou. cousin? When were 7ou at
Il1wa?
(I, 11, 44-46.)

Good

• GOOd morrow Alexander, 1s added 1n all the
ed1t10JW ve17 absurd.11', Parts not being on
the stage.
fh1S is the note Y.ir. Pope has aUbjoined as his reason for throw•

1ns out of the text those word.a.

I ccntess, I want a better rea-

son, before I can think of tollow1ng the editor's private opinion,
1n this oase, against the authority Of all the impressions.

I am

ve'l!I well persuaded, notwithstanding Paris 1s not on the stage,
there is no such absurcllt7 as Mr. Pope has suspected, but that the

words, "Good morrow, Alexander," ought to be honestly restored to
the poet•s text.

In short, before the entrance of Pandarua•

Cl'eua1da and her man are upon the stage together, d1soours1ng
about Heotor•s resentment against Ajax, and

•h7 might not Alexander

be

ror

what

cause.

the name of Crens1da's mEm?

And

Paris had.

no patent. I suppose. tor engrossing the nue to h1mselt.

l3eo1dea

Pandaru.s be1ng of a busy, f1ddl1ng, insinuating character, •tis
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JlS.tural tor him, as soon as he haS given h1a coua1n the
row• to

pQ.1'

his c1v1l1t1es too to her attEmdant.

good

mor-

And to thla I

11111 add another obae:rvat1on. 1'h1ch falls out Vft'1 unluold.17 tor
the editor's remarlaa that though Paris is, tor the gen.era11t7, in

uomer called Alexander, yet, ln this plq or our author, b7 aD1'
(Sle

ot the characters introduced, he is called nothing but Paris.
.

.

I gave the plq a fresh reading all through, on purpose to confirm
.,self in this obsenat1on1

and

it °"or>.vlnces me that, b7 Alenn-

der, the poet here intended cress1da 1 s man.

Restore the passage

therefore, as all the editors betore read 1t1
Pandaru.s t

IV.

Good morrow, Cousin Creas1d t

What do 7ou talk

or.? GoOd morrow, Alemnder;-Row do you,
COQ1n? When were you at Iltumt

Conjecture Retuted.s
I will now proceed to consider a conjecture ot the

ed1tor•s, which I am ve17 tree to own 1o 1ngen1ous11 urseda

but

there is S()meth1ng more than ingenuity required, to guess tor the
stage r1ght17.

His conjecture ls grounded upon a marginal inter-

polation, that had crept 1nto the text of some later editions• 1n
e Qu1okl.1's admirable description ot the manner 1n which
uta:f'f

died.

i1D&

~

I•

Vol. III, P• 422.

For after I saw him tumble With the sheets. and play With
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tlOW'erGt and smile upon his finger's end, I knew there was
but one W&J't tor *his nose was as sharp as a pen.
(II, 111, 14-18.)
*His nose was as sharp as a pen,
t1elds.

and

a table or green

Theae words. "and a table or ~ t1elds," are not to
be found in the old ed1 t1ons or 1600 and 1608. This non•
sense got 1nto all the following ed.1 t1 c:ms b7 a pleasant

mistake ot the stage-ect1tora, who pr1nted troa the comm.on
piece-meal written parts in the,pl.a1houae. A table was
here directed to be brought in, (1t being a scene 1n a
taTI:U."n where theJ' d.r1nk at part1ng,) and thls d1reot1cm.
crept into the text trom the margin. Greenfield was the
naae ot the property-man tn that time who tumished im.•
plem.ents, &c. tor the actors. A Table ot Greenfield's.

so rar, the note

or

the editor.

something more than tn•

8enu1tJ' ts wanting, as I satd before, to make theoe conjectures
pass current; and that 1s, a competent knowledge of the stage and
1ts customs.

As

to the history or Greenfield being then propert7-

man, whether it was real.17 so, or 1t be onl.7 a
a point which I shall not contend about.

~I

A&UHI•

is

But allowlng the mar-

ginal direction, and ouppostns that a table ot Greent1el4 1 s was
tings I PoS1t1vel.7 denJ' that 1t ever was oustomar;v (or, that
there can be arq occasion tor 1t) either in the prompter's book,

or piece-meal. parts, where 8Jl7 sucah d1rect1ons are mare;1nallJ' inserted tor the properties. or implements wanted, to add the
pert7-man•s name whose btts1nees 1t was to provide them.

The

tage-necessaries are always tumished between the property-man
the scene•k.eeperc and as the d.1reot1on 1s tor the prompter's
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use, and issued from h1m, there can be no occasion, as I said, to
1nserting the names either of the one, or the other.
But there is a stronger objection yet against this conjec
ture of the editor•s, in the manner he supJ>OSes 1ta which he must
tiave foreseen, had he had that acquaintance with stage books,
which it has been my fortune to have.

Surely, Mr. Pope cannot

1mag1ne,that when implements are wanted in

8.ft7

scene, the direc-

tion for them la marked 1n the middle or that scene, though the
things are to be got read.1' against the beg1rm1ng ot it.

No; the

directions tor entrances, and properties wanting, are always
marked in the book at about a page 1n quant1t7 before the actors
quoted are to enter, or the properties to be carried on.

And

therefore Greenfield's table oan be of no use to us tor this seen •
I agree, indeed, With Mr. Pope, that these words might be
a stage-llirect1on, and so crept into the text from the marg1na
but, I insist, that they must be a direction then tor the subsequent scene, and. not tor the scene 1n action.

I do not care

therefore 1t I venture 1117 conjecture too upon the passagea

I'll

be sure at least, if it be not altogether right, 1t shall not be

liable to the absurdity or the objection last struck at.

I sup-

pose, with the editor, that over against the words ot the text,
there might be this marginal quotation so close to them, that the
ignorance

or

the stage-editors might eas117 give them adJlittance
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J,J1tO

the text•

• • • • • h1s nose was as

sharp as a pen.

Chairs, and a table

ott. Green P1 elds.

The scene 1n action is part ot Dame Quickl.7, the hostess,

)'ler house; and chairs

and

table were here necessari-t

1l'l! scene carries us 1nto the Prench dominions.

the follow•

I therefore be-

11eve this was intended as a direction to the scene-keepers, to be

readY to remove the chairs

and table so soon as the actors went

oft; and to shift the scene, from the tavern, to a prospect of
11green fields, t1 representing part of the French ter.rl t0r1.ea •

But what 1f 1t should be thought proper to ret:raot both

Mr. Pope•s and urs atm conjecture, and to allow that these words,
corrupt as they now a.re• aight have belonged to the poet• a text 1
I have an edition ot Shakespeare bJ me w1th some marginal. oonjeo""'

tures ot a

s:~tleman

some time deceased, and be 1• ot the 111n4 to

correct tb1e passage thusa

tor his nose was aa,sharp as a pen 1 and I! t.llBlsl of
green fields.
It is oerta1n11' observable of people near death, when the7 are

delirious. 'b1' a fever, that they talk ot

mov111gJ

as 1t 1a of those

1n a oalenture,15 that the7 have the1r heads run on green t1elds.
The variation trom "table" to "talked" is not ot a Ye17 great
15A disease incident to oailors w1tb1n the troP1cs.
characterized b1' delirium 1n wh1ch. 1t 1s said, the7 tanc7 the sea
to be green fields and desire to leap 1nto it. 9112.
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iat1tude1 though we llla7 st1ll come nearer to the traces of the
letters. b7 reatoring 1t thus1

tor his nose was as sharp as a pen,
of green t1elds.

and

I!

t@~IS

fo "bable, n or "babble." ls to mutter, or speak 1n41scr1m1nate1Jt

like oh1ldren that cannot yet talk, or dying persons When they
are losing the use ot speech.

v.

Con3eoture D1sputed

and Su.ppl1edt

The next conjecture, which I shall produce of the ed1•

tor•s, is likewise upon a corrupted passage ot the author; but I
am atrald h1a attempt to cure 1t 1s questionable tor more than one
~

limiEl ll• Em, lt Vol. IIlt P• 211.

I am joined with no,foot•la:nd :ralcers, no lo.ng-ot.att•
si~ strikers• none ot those mad•austachio-pur.ple•
hued•malt womss but with nob111tJ and tranqU1llt7;
burgomasters and great *ONE-EIEBB. &:o. (II. '-• 80-84.)

*Perhaps• aneraires 1 trustees or commlssioners.
I must

Pope•s.

own, I am at a loos about this conjecture

Gad.shill, the

h1~.

Of Mr.

1s here boasting to the cham•

berlain ot the 1nn, that he 1s 1n no rear ot hanSinsi because he

1s not linked with a sang of common little rogues. but counte•
nanced and bome out iu h1s cooupat1on b7 the society of persons
or great ranl.u alluding. to Prince Henry• s soaet1aes joining wt th

them in their robberies.

But the Prince was no trustee or oom-

tn1ss1oner; nor had they any such linked with them in their gang,
as I can find a.n;vwhere hinted b7 the poet.
0 onoe1ve

how

11

Nor can I, indeed,

Ql.era1re 11 comes to signify (or, by whom besides the

editor 1t 1s so interpreted) trustees or comm1ss1oners.

The word

10 apparently of French term1nat1ona and must have its derivation

rrom m:lllli. or the Latins•

and accordingly the French says ll.ll.I,

gnera1f!£h to signify ships or burden, tor carriage,

&c.,

and

1t

1s always an adjective, and is only used, as I know, 1n those
senses.

There is another French word, which I think would have

much more nearly served M.r. Pope's purpose, though not have
amounted directly to his gloss; and that is, b,OnorN,reJh 1.e.
honorable persons, persons worthJ of honor; and so @1x. .11n

a9Jlom1;es, we find, were such as were lmights by the pr1v1lege
of their birth, and not in the right of any order.

But I am or

op1n1on that not even this word restores us the poet's text.
supposing Shakespeare himself acquainted with the meaning

or

For
the

term, b9llora1t!I we have no reason to think he would have put 1t
1n the mouth of so mean a fellow as Gad.shill a no other part or
his dialect savors of so much politeness, or knowledge 1n language
If I may interpose

my

conjecture, I believe the poet•s word here

was one much more vulgarly known, and adopted fam1liarl7 into our
tongue; and besides, not greatly differing in the literal part,
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arid much less in the sour.t4. trom the present corrupted reading.
I cannot help suspecting that he wrote,
but with nob1l1t7 and tranqU1lit11 burgomasters,
great SEIGNIORS, &c.

and

u

I have e:xpressed iqselt desirous, as often as lla7 be,, to ex-

pound the author b7 hiuelt,. I espouse this my conjecture w1 th
the more willingness. because I t1nd him coupling the same terms
1n another ot his pla.7a.

2:ht.

Ii~

Bee,,

2[ V§n3.oo,, Vol. II, P•

s.

Your mind 1s tossing on the ocean,.
There, where your argosies with port17 aa.11,
Llke SEIGNIORS and rich BURGHEBS on the flood, &o.
(I, 1, 8-10.)
VI.

Various Beadlng Disputed and Suppl1edt

I will next proceed to examjne a few passages, in
which. as I conceive, Mr. Pope has adopted a various reading tor
the worse, and rejected the better term.

so, 1n

£lm'J:Mli&Dt• Vol. VI, P• 197.
I do note,

That grief and patience, rooted 1n him both,
Mingle their *PQIBBB together.
(IV, 11, 56·58.)
*Spurs.
I must

own,

I cannot tell for what reason, ul'lleas he did

not remember the sign1f1cat1on ot the ten, Mr. Pepe has degraded
"spurs n here, and sub8t1 tuted "powers" in 1 ts place•
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I am sure•

-

t here is much greater oonsonanc1 of the metaphors, 1n "rooted" and
"spurs" 1 than in "rooted u and "powers. u

01gn1f1

For spurs do not only

those sharp irons which we wear at our heels to make a

horse mend his paoec and those h01"fl1' substances upon a cock's
iegs. with which he wounds his antagonist in t1ght1ngs but l1ke1f1se the fibers, or strings, which shoot out trom the roots or
plants and trees, and give them. a f'1xure and f1:t"'mlless in the
earth. Neither Skinner, Cotgrave, nor :eailey,16 :remember to men•

t1on the word 1n this sense; but Shakespeare knew tho propriet7 or
the term, and, as Mr. Pope might have observed. has used 1t in th1 •
s1gn1f'1cat1on in his nry first pl.81'117
1bl, T&Rlfl'tt Vol. I, P• 66.

The strong based promontory
Have I made shakes and b7 the 8Ft1RS plucked up
The Pine and oed.ar.
(v. 1, 46-48.)
I think this therefore a sutt1c1ent author1t:r to restore thia term
1n the passage now before us, as the most proper, and ezpreaa1ve

ot the poet's meaning.
VII.

Various lleail1ng Disputed and Supplied•

AD& itlU.• Vol. III, p. 47.
~

16steJ3:!n Skinner (1623-1667), .Bngl1sh ph1lo10,1st1 see
note 2, pp. 2
245, above. Bandle Cotgrave (d. 1634?} and
Nathan :eaile:r (d. 1742), English lexioographers.
17Theobald means here sl:mpl7 that DR Ta:Rfllle is the first
Pla7 ln Pope•s ed1t1on, not that it is Shakespeare s t1rat pJ.a7.
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strike her 7oung bones,

*INFECTING airs, w1th lamenes,;s.

(II, 1v, 16.S-166.)

*You taking airs.

:aere again, I think, the editor has espoused the worse reading,
arid degraded. a term, that has the authority of most of the oop1es,

as well as 1t is peculiar to the a.uthor•s sense, and frequentl7
used by him to signify, blasting, bew1tch1ng, &e.

so, afterwards, in the very play betore us, Vol. III, p. 61.
Fdgar1

so, in :.bl.

mess thee trom wh1rlw1nds, ota:r-blastins,
and TAICIBGt
(III, iv, 59.)

~gra;z

iUiXll at,

W~l}S\IQA•

Vol. I, p. 300.

And then he blasts the tree, and. TAKBS the cattle.

(IV,

And so 1n

~;~.

1Vt

32.)

Vol. VI, p. 351.

The nights are wholesome, then no planets strike,
(I• 1, 162•16.).)

No ta117 TADS
And 1n several other plaoesa

trom wh1ch 1t 1s plain, that "to

take," ot old, not onl.7 a1gn1t1e4 to rece1vec but was equivalent
to the UtaQJllf' Of the French, and &DD41D Of the Latina; to
lay hold on, attack, 1r:w·ade.

VIII.

Various Bea41ng Dlaputed. and SUppliedt
&a~.

Vol. III, P• 55.

I tax not 7ou., JOU elements, with ·.mk1:ndness;
I never gave you Kingdom, called 7ou children•

You owe me no *SUBMIS..<JION.

(III. 11, 16-18.)

*Subscript! on.

gere again the ed1 to:«• has degraded a term, which takes possession
of the greatest part ot the printed copies; and one wh1oh the
poet chooses to use in other places, at least the verb at 1t, ra•
ther than the more common word "subm1 t. ••

so afterwards 111 this

very play. Vol. !II, P• 71.

It wolves had at thy gate howled that ~tern time,
Thou should.st have sa1~. gOOd porter, turn the ke71
All cruels else SU&'lCBIBE.
(III, v11, 63-65.)
so in

Xi tus

Ansi:omSU!!h Vol,. V, p. 485.

Advise thee, Aaron., what 1s to be done•
~.:JBSCBlBE to th7 adV1oe.
(IV1 11, 129•1)0.)

And we w1ll all

And

so, 1n

fBSl~ 1D4~sa,y,

Vol. VI, p. 90.

For Hector in his blaze ot wrath SUBSCRIBE..~
To tender objects• but he in heat at action
Is more vindicative than jealous love.
(IV, v, 105•10?.)

IX.

Various Reading Disputed and supplied•

ilD& .Ls!!.£• Vol. III, p. 26.
Blasts and toge upon theet
ot a ~"e.~;her's curse
Pierce every sense about theet
(I, iv, J21•J2J.)
Th' *UNTENDER wO\UMU.:ngs

*Untented.
I cannot help thinking here again. but that the degraded word,
which is likewise in most of the cop1eu, is the most expressive,
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,.na.

conveTS an image exactly Gu1t1ng with the poet's thought.

•T1S true, nun.tender" s1gntt1ea sharp, severe, harsh, and all the
0 ppos1tes

to the 1dea ot "tender." But as a wound "Untented" 1s

apt to rankle 1nwal'ds, smart, and tester, I believe, Shakespeare
means to intimate here, that a tather•s ourse shall be a wounding
of such a sharp, inveterate nature, that nothing shall be able to
"tent" 1t, 1.e. to search the bottom, or assist in the cure ot 1t.
x.

var1ou B.eading Disputed and supplied•

i1Dtt

Vol. III, P• 109.
No, fll1' good Lord, I aa the very man-

~.

Kent a
Lear• I 111 see that stl"&lght.
Kent a That trom your lite of ditteren.oe, and decay,
Have tollowed J'OU:t" sad steps.
Lear• You're welooae hither.
Kent1 *'TWAS no man elaes all's cheerless, dark, and

(V, 111 1 286•290.)

4eadl7.

I am m1ght111 deceived i t

Mr. Pope here again,

by

espousing this

reading, enters into the poet's thought, which seems to be th1sc
Kent having

convinced the old Ia.ng f1:rat that he was Kent, and

then that he bad attended him 1n cU.sgu1se under his m1stortunes,

his servant caius1 Lear, pleased with the 1ntormat1on, says,

nrou•re welcome h1t.her"s but Kent, reflecting on the dismal acc1•
ents that surrounded them, eayst
NOR no man elae1
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1.e. "Neither 1. n~ 8D1' man, can be sa14 to be welcome hlther,
•here the scene le all cal.am1t1." And I want no better proof to
persuade me th1s ls the genUlne mean11'lS• than the 1'8a8ona which

xent 1mmedlatel.7 sub3olna tor his 0&71ng

001

there oan be no

such thing as welcome here1 tor

all'• cheerles, dark, and deadl.TI
Your eldest daugbten have torecione tbeWJel.YeD,
and desperatelJ' are dead.
(V, 111, 290-292.)
XI.

A.

Mi~sbti'I D'f.lllb Vol. I1 P• 145.

Theoeuu1

Now ls the *MOOK Wied. between the two

ne1gbbora.

Deaetrtusa No reJM47, 'lltl Lo:rd., when walls are so wlltal to hear withOat 'tft\ll:Q1ng.
(V. 11 209•212.)
*How ls the #monl 40llm. between the two neighbora.
Old ed.lt.
#Mural.

A burlesque renesentatlon 1s u4e 1 1n. thla Odd plq, ot the

loves or PJraa.ua and. Thiabet and. one Flute, a bellowa•llelld.er,
p:roperl7 equipped, plqa the PtU't or the wall, thrOUgh a on.mJ1'
Of

which the two lovers were used to whisper their passion.

Thla

part ct the lnterlude being ontr, the passage now under oons1dera•

t1on 1mmediatel1' follows.

Ba.t how can Theseus be supposed to

speak ot the m.oon, wh10h bu never 7et entered?

er,

What rela-

tion has Demetrius• repl.7, conoerm.ng Wall•s belng wilful, to
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'l,'heseus• opeeoh about the moon? Bure, th.lo would be pl.Q71ng at
cross purpooeu.

But I

am very apt to think the poet wrote the

paaoage thuai

Theseus•

How is the MURE ALL down between the two
neighboro.

And then Daetrt.ua• reP11' is •PPoalte enouah.

What contirms •

that 1t should be restored. thus, ls another passage afterwards•

Theseu 1
Deaetrluau
Bottoau

Moonshine and 1..4.cn are left to
47, and. Wall too.

bury

the dead.

No, I assure 1'0Ut the WALL ls dOtm, that
parted thelr tathen.

The sure (or, wall) perhaps is a aubatenttve ot the poet's own
oo1n1ng troa UDI 1n Iat1n.
wOl'd

ln ibgl1sh, or no,

•us

Bttt whether he tlnt eaplo7ed this
eerta1n he ha8 used 1t in an.other ot

h1a Pla.7•1 and, pQSo1bl.1' ottene than anoe.

DK hnD: .Ut I.ID. Jl• Vol. III, p. )66.
Th 11nceesan.t care and labor ot h1s mind
Hath WJ'OlJ8ht the MUD that should cont1ne it 1n1
no thin, that Ute looks thrOugh, and. will break out.

(IV, 1Y1 118-120,)

And so, 1n

ta&lU fllA Q:Ju1"'1•

he

st7les the walls ot '1To7t the

and the1r vow la ma4e

To 2."a!Wack TrOJ' • w1 thin whose strong IMMUBEB
The :ravished Belen, Menelaua' QU.ean.,
W1th wantcm Paris aleepea and that'• the quar.rel.
(Prologue, 7•10.)
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XII.

Various ReacU.ng Bestored.

QtAIUg, Vol. VI, P• 490.
ot beins
.And sold.
And. WITH

taken bJ' the insolent toe,
to slatreS'l'J ot '1lfl red.emption thence,
I'f ALL.,. t:rave1•a bl•t<wJ'•*

*Thia line 1a reatorecl troa the old editlont it la in the
rests .,And. PORT.ANOE 1n _,.travels h1atOl7'1 &o.•
If nportanoe 0 be 1n 1tselt a proper and s1sn1f1cat'lt term. and. a
term

ot our author's too, as

1t possesses all the other editions

bUt the first, we ha'V'e great reason to bell'"" it was an alter&•

t1an of the paet•a own,
r1rst reading.

and

which he thOUght better than the

BhakespeeJ!'e was a fond 1111tator ot Spenser's die•

t1on, who uses this w<>l'd 1n the Ve:rJ' ear.me requlred tar it 1n the
passage before us.
stanza

See his fMG11 9.Wi!tnfb Book Il• canto III,

21.

Ettaoon. there stepped forth
A sOOdl.7 I.a47, ol84 1n bunter•s weed.•
That seemed to be a woman ot great wOl"th,
And, b1' her stately POM'AHCE, bom Of hea•'nl.7 'birth.
Mr.

Hughes, 1n hie gl.OS8U'J' upon thla author, VeJ.7 r1ghtl7 tells

us that "Portance" algnlf1es beha:vtor1 trcm the French
to behave oneself•

What

a. Rmlr•

does Shakeapeare make h1a othello sq

more than this, that he told 1118 mlatresa of h1s being taken a
Prisoner, hla redemption, and hta

JldlaUR 1n the whole h1at017 ot

b1S travelu?

word

In the like s1gn.1t1oat1on we find him

us~ng

th1u

1n another of his plays:
~S>BQ:\am!!Ch

Vol. Vt P• 142.

With what contempt he wore the humble weed,
How in his suit he scomed yout But your loves.
Thinking upon his serv1oes, took tram. you
The apprehension. ot hls present PORTANCE, &o.
(II, 111, 229•232.)

I think therefore "Porte.nee" aught to be restored, as a reading
of the poet's own choice.
XIII.

Various Reading Restored:
I cannot say that in the passage, which now coraes

under consideration, the editor has des1sned17 chosen the worse

terms ror, though there be a various read1ng, as he has taken no
not1 ce of 1 t, we cannot sa7 cert!tJ.nl.7 whether be overlooked or

despised 1tr but whichever was the oase. I think, we

JD8.1'

att1rm.,

without scruple, that 1t ought to be restored to our author's
text a
'.JZQ1l;gp

iD.4 cnssJ.d,a, Vol. VI, p. 9.

When I do tell thee, there 1lf1 hopes 11e drowned,
Repl7 not in how many fathoms deep
ThQ' lie INTRENCBBD.
.
(I, 1, 49•51•)
Besides that, to "1ntrencb b7 fathoms," is a phrase which we have

Vera' great reason to suspect; what agreement 1n sense is there

betwixt "drowned" and "1ntrenohed '*?
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The t1nt carries the idea

of destruction. and the latter

or

seourit71 and this diVl)ordance.

if I at all understand the author, absolutely destroys his meanj.J1g •

All the editions, that I have seen, read the passage, as

there is no quest1on but 1t

ought

to be restored;

When I do tell thee, there D7 hopes lie drowned;
Reply not, 1n how JDS.1l1' fathoms deep
They 11e IMDBENCHED.
ttJndrenohed 11 corresponds exactly with na.rowned,u and s1e;n1f1es
1mmersed 1n the deep, or, as the poet 1n another place calls 1t,
"en.steeped. "

Q!cb@UOt Vol. VI, P• 502.
The guttered rocks. and congregated sa.nda,

(Traitors

IDISllPIA to clog the guiltless keel:)

(Ila 1, 69-?0.)

The editor. here, I do not know tor what reason, subjoins a doubt
whether it ought not to be "Traitors ep.U£94 to clog, &c. u I can•

not see that there 10 any need to disturb the poet•s texts his mm
word is very expreos1ve, and his meaning as obvious, to with,
that rocks and shoals lurk under, and lie covered b7 the deep,
treacherously to destroy vessels which happen to be thrown upe>n
them.

XIV.

Mistaken Glossc and Emendations

I s/:!Bll now address myself to consider a few of the
editor's glosses, in which he bas e1ther m1sta.ken the meaning of
the words he would explain, or, where they are equivocal, has
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te.Jten the wrong interpretation to the preJUdice ot the author•s
sense.

:11!.

Msch§mj;

2t. !tJ1191• Vol. II, P• 8.

o Dl1' .Antonio, I do kn.ow of those,
That therefore onl7 are reputed Wise,
For EJa71ng noth1ngc who, I'm very sure,
If they should speak, would almost *DAMM those ears,
Which, hearing them, would call their brothers tools.
(I, 1, 95-99.)
I

cannot pretend to account where Mr. Pope has met with the
I cannot find 1 t ever so inter-

word DAMM to a1gn1f7 '!daunt • .,

preted 1
I

but granting 1 t should ever be used 1n that acceptation,

dare atnrm that ne1 ther the

to have a place here.

word

1tcelt • nor 1ts gloss,

ought

WhJ' should one ma.n•s speaking tool1shly

be presumed. to daunt another's

~a?

The discourse ot a tool

naturall.7 makes us laugh at. or despise him, but does not, as I
conceive, put a damp upcn our spirits.

I cannot but wonder the

editor did not trace the author's thought in this place, as it 1s
evident he did not, both by the text,
leaves ae the pleasure

Of

and

gloss upan it; but 1t

expl.a.1n1mg, beyond exoept1on, a pas•

sage, whloh this 1ngemoua gentleman d1d not so much as guess at.
Upon the first reading• I 1Jamed.1ately suapected 1t should be reotored, as I since f1nd the fourth folio ed1t1on, and some other

more mOdem oneo, happen to exhibit its
'

I

~'
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1.

-

who, I'm Ve'rJ' sure
It the7 should speak, would almost DAMN those ears,
Which, hear111g them, would call their brothers fools.

The author's meaning is directl.7 this s that some people are though',
.,,1se, while the7 keep silencer who, when the7 open their mouths,

are such stupid praters, that the1r hearers cannot help calling
them fools, and. so incur the 3udgment denounced upon them in the

Gospel.

It is ver, :fam111ar with Shakespeare to allude to,pas-

sages of Scriptures and 1t is plain to me, even to demonstration,
that he had here tK•tore his e7e th1a tat of

at. Matthew, 5•22,

"And whosoever shall sa7 to his brother. Baca. shall be 1n danger

of the

coun~1lt

but whosoever shall

sq, thw fool, shall

be 1n

danger ot hell :fire."

Because I would not assert al.11'th1ng, but what I would be
willing to second with a proof, I'll subjoin a few 1nsta:noea 1 out
of a great number that 118.7 be collected, 1n which our poet has an
eye to aoripture•histor,1 and others, 1n which he both alludes to,
and

quotes the ve17 texts
In

GJ:'§

~

rrom

Hol.J' Writ.

1bU. BJ4I. li!llt Vol. II, page 445, he talks

of Nebuchadnezzar's eating grass (IV, v, 21-22); in l;Q,Y!.!'I l#J'Wr'I

Ie.fG., Vol. II, page 104, ot Sampaon•s oarrJ"ing the cit7 gates on
his beck (I, 11, ?4-76.)1 1n the 11!.liEI w1ve1 at. WiR412l• Vol. I,
page )08. of Goliath and the weaver•s beam (V, 1, 2Jh in

1&.aa

&chafd ll• Vol. III, page 162. of Pilate's washins his hands
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p:v, 1, 239h in the

rtat

.f.m. 2', iiBs. lifmt7 llt Vol. III, pages

261-262. Palstatt•s soldiers an compared to Iazarus. and to the
Prodigal Son (IV, 11, 271

3?) s and 1n the Nl'A

"Pl% ll• Vol. IV, page 7 cv. 1. 91)

~

st. 11118.

and in lfWllllfh Vol. VI, page

391. there 1s an allusion to Jephthah's d.aughter (II, 11, 422-4.31)
I'll now quote a few passages in wh1oh texts

are either,

as I said, evidentl.7 alluded to, or literal.17 quoted.

Gi'R

~

ibll lm\.I. b.ll• Vol. II, P• 445.

Matthew, 7•13•14. I am for the house with the narrow
gate, which I take to be too little for pomp to enters
some, that humble themselves, mar• but the DMUl1' will be
too chill and tender, and they'll be tor the tlcnrery war
that leads to the brOad gate, and the great tire.
·
(IV, v, 52•57.)

IB2tl MS! AlmH~ Bath1N• Vol. I, p. 548.
Genesis, 318. All, alls and moreover, God saw h1m when
he was hid in the garden.

(V, 1, 181-182.)

LQU'I !Ab2£'P Jd:911• Vol. II, P• 1)6.
Matthew, 713. You found his mote. the K1ng 7our aote
did see;

But I a beam do find 1n ea.ch ot three.

(IV, 111, 161•162.)

llr.!& B1clll;d ll• Vol. III, P• 180.
Matthew. 19124. It 1a as hard to oome, as for a camel
To thread the postern ot a needle's efb•
(V, v, 16•17.)

l&D& Btmit ll•

~

1.1 Vol. III,

p. 195.

Proverbs, 1•20. Thou didst well, tor Wisdom cr1es out
1n the street, and no man regards 1t. (I, 11, 99•100.)

Ill'!& Henry l· Vol. III, P• 448.
Proverbs, 26111 and 2 Peter, 2•22.
Le chien est retoune a son propre vom1ssement, et la
tru1e lavee au bourb1er.
(III, v11, 68-69.)

uam;Let, Vol. VI,

p.

r.atthew, 1oa29.
of a sparrow.

There is special Providence in the tall
(V, 11, 230-231.)

xv.

464.

Mistaken Gloss; and emendation.

™

Henn ll•

Worcesters
.King:

Falstarta
Princes

~

l• Vol.

III, p. 270.

For I do protest,
I have not sought the day or this dislike •
Iou have not sought 1 t, Sir? How comes 1t,
then?
Rebellion la7 in his way, and he round 1t.
Peace, *CHEV.ET, peace.
(V, 1 1 25-29.)

*Chevet, a bolster.
I entirely accord with Mr. Pope, that

cheye~

is the French word

tor a bolster; but I carinot so easily agree that Qbeye1( is
Shakespeare's word here.

Why should Prince P.arry call Falstaff

a bolster, tor interposing in the discourse bettd.xt the .King and

Worcester?

With subm1ss1on, he does not take him up for his un-

reasonable size, but for his 1ll-t1med, llllGeasona'ble chattering.
I much rather think 1t ought to be restored, as the generality of
the editions have 1t, and as the gentlemen of the stage, I Imow.

constantly repeat 1ts
Pr1ncea

Peace. CHEWET, peace.
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A cam;E.r, or CHUET, is a no1s1 chattering bird1 that sort of magpie which bJ the French is called ggubele,i.

This carries a proper

;reproach to Falstaff tor his meddling and impertinent jest; and
beG1des, if the poet had intended that the Prince should fleer at
palstaff' on account of' bis corpul.01107, I doubt not but he would
1iave called him a bolster in plain &igllsh, and not have wrapped

up the abuse 1n the French ward oA!Dk•
Mistaken Gloss: and Emendation.

XVI.

~

Henp

nil• Vol. !Vt

p.

478.

and whioh gifto
(Bav1ng 7our mincing. ) the capc,._ci t7

Il
!

ot 7our soft *CHIVEREL ccnso1ence wGUld receive.
If 7ou might please to otretc~. it. (II, 111, 30-33.)
*1.e. tender, from oheu;:1l;t.'.Q§, a 70Ul'lg cock, a chick.
It ought to be restored--cheveril conscience.--This word recurs
1n another place of our author concerning a wanton, plal1ng w1 t.
B.c:mlt9 ltM1.

J»llflt, Vol. VI, p. 2s1.

Oh, here's a wit Of CBEVEIUL, that stretches from an. inch
to an ell broad.
(II, 1v, 87-SB.)

nar.tOW

But

1n neither of theoe passages ls 0 chever1l" derived as the

editor supposes.

''ris true, 1n 13a.1le7•s d.1ct1ona%7, we are told

that Pbl!'WlJ,a,p.s was an old Latin word tor a oookl.1ng, or 701.mg

cock.

I do not know from what authority he says thist for neither

Calep1ne nor Vossius takes any notice of such a word.'JB And to this
18Ambrog1o calep1no (1435-1511), Italian lexicographer;
Gerhard Voss1us (1577•1649), Ger.man philologist.

l will produce a third passage from our author, which I presume
'Ifill make it evident beyond a doubt, that "chever1l" must have a
different derivation.
Tw!lfth

N1sat. Vol. II, p.

sos.

A sentence 1s but a CHEVEBIL glove to a good wit; how
qU1ekl.J the wrong side JDa7 be turned outward.
(III, 1, 12•1.).)
I

never 7et heard ot a:r:ey- leather made of a cockerel's skin, and

believe 1t w1ll hardly come 1nto eXJ>eriment 1n 1"1.r. Pope•.s, or my
time.

In short, Skinner, Cotgrave, and. Ealley too, might have

1ntormed the editor, as the truth ls, that ohever1l leather is
made ot the skin or a kid, or goat; which was called b7 the
Latins OfPtll:J:WJ, MP:t:llll.Wt and cwan2iwu by the Italians,

2+avels:elJ..2; and by the French, abey§1'eB}r from which last, our
word "chever1l" 1s 1mmed1atel7 deduced; so that "chever1l" is
tender. or stretching, from
XVII.

aevmui.

a kid, or wild goat.

Mistaken Gloss; and &aendation.
This Appendix 1nsens1blJ stretches out to such a

compass, that I must be obliged to pass over from mistaken gloss,
to faults or other kinds.

I shall produce one more, however,

which is made upon a word or a double s1gn1f1oat1on, and where

the editor has happened to take it in a sense. which I believe
1s ve17 cont1"8%7 to the poet•s 1ntent1on.

~

Ben;z ll• Em, ll.t Vol. III, P• 326.

Falstaff a
Pistol•

P1stol •. I would be quiet.
sweet Kn1ght, I kiss th1' *NEIF.
(Ilt 1Vt

199-200.)

*ne1r. from MSitDb 1.e. a woman slave that 1a born

1n one•o house.

I admlt, with Mr. Pope, that this is one ot the conatruct1ons ot

the word *'neif"J and, admitting it to be the proper one here, Mr.

Pope must understand that Pistol would kiss Falstaff 'a domestic
Dd.stress. Doll Tearsheet.

But I appeal to everyone that shall

bUt read the scene over, whether this could poas1bl1' be the poet•

There is a perfect trQ1' betwixt Doll and Platolt she

meaning.

calls him a hundred the worst names she can thlnk or.

He

threatens to murder her ruff', and sqs, he ooul.d tear hera Bardolph would have h11ll begone; but he sqs, he'll see her damned
first•

and Doll, on the other hand, wants him to be

t~urt

stairs, and sa;;s, she oan:not endure suc)l a tust1an rascal.

down

I

should very little expect that these parties, 1n such a ferment,
should come to k1so1ng1

and I am persuaded Shakespeare

thought

of no recono1liat1 cm a tor the brawl 1s kept on, till 1t rises to
drawing mrorda1 and. listol, among them, 1s hustled down stairs.
I cannot think

anr

more is intended t1 the poet than this;

that Falstaff, weary Of Pistol's wrangling, tells h1m he would be

quiets

and

that P1stol, who had. no quarrel with Bir John. but a

sort of dependence on

hi••

speaks the R'.night ta1r, and tells him

that he kisses his fist; for so. it seems, the word ''ne1f" 11ke-

111se signifies.

I wonder Mr. Pope did not remember this, when

the same word (with a small variation 1n the orthograpbJ) had

passed him in the second plq of our author• A l&d'PPJIU'=l1Sbt •1

12fetm• Vol. It P• 129.
Bottom.a

Give me th7 NEIF, Monsieur Mustard.seed.
(IV, 11 20.)

.And the editor there tells us, that ne1t, was a Yorkshire word.

ror "fist. n
The 1dent1t7 ot sound ma;r easily deceive us in the sense
of two English words so almost the same; as well as the different

termination or arq- two s11111ar words, in

Bn7

othe:r language, may,

without a particular care, and application to the context.

For

want ot this caution and guard, I believe. I can name a signal
instance, in which Mr. Pope has wttered himself to be deceived
in his

trsns~at1on

ot Bomer.

In the eighth book ot the

I~1@4,

just as Teuoer has

drawn his arrow to the head, and 1s going to let fly, Hector o.1s•
charges a large stone at him, which both prevents its flight and
disables the archers
ton d'au korutha1olos Ektor
Aueruonta par om.on, oth1 kle1a apoerge1
Auchena te stethos te, malista de ka1r1on est1n,
Te'r epi 01 memaota bal1n litho okr1oent1,
BEXE DE OI NEUREN na.rkese de chair ep1 karto. (J24-J28.)

43)

"1t1Ch passage Mr. Pope has thus translated.a
There, where the juncture knits the chanel•bone,
The tur1ous oh1ef discharged the craggy stonea
The TENDON burst beneath the pond•rous blow,
And h1s numb•d hand dismissed hls useless bow.
sustath1us,19 and all the learned world, concurred in a d1tferent
construction of the passage, ma,. that Hector w1th the stone
broke Teucer•s bowstring, and numbed h1s hand violently into
the bargain..

And, indeed, when I first read Hr. Pope's transla-

tion, I imagined that by a poetical license he bad called the
"boWBtring" the
ty

0

tendon,n as 1n another plaoe he takes the liber-

to call it the •tnerve"1

but

h1s note, subjoined to show that

Beotor struck Teucer just about the articulation of the arm with
the shoulder, which cut the tendon, or wounded it so, that it
lost its force, soon convinced me that the translator had mistaken the meaning of his original.
It happens VerJ' u:nluold.l.J', for the discovery Of this mis•
take,, that the same accident again happens to Teucer in the fifteenth book of the Ilr11A1

his bowstring, indeed, is not broken

by the stroke or a stone; but as he 1s directing his shaft

against Hector, Jupiter,

by

an invisible means. oauaes it to

burst, and the bow to tl1 out of his hand.
Os 01 eustrepbea neuren en &L1WIOn1 toxo
(463-464. )

B.EXE ep1 to eruont1.

19Eu.stath1us of Thessalonica (d. 119.3?), BJzant1ne clas•
s1oal scholar. wrote commentaries on Homer•s •lMMl and Qilssez;.
4J4

aere again the vert1 same words-£2U

a

nomn--are repeated, but

the translator has rendered them as they ought to be.

At his tull. stretch as the tough STRING he drew.
struck by an arm unseen IT burst 1n two.
Teuoer. 1mmed1atel7 disheartened at the disaster, eompla1ns of
the loss ot a bowstring, w1 th Which he hoped to do so much execu•
t1on, and which he had but that m.oming affixed for the service
of the days

en 01 ed.esa

(469-470.)

P:ro1on.

Eustath1us says something so remarkable upon this place,
that Mr. Pope could not p.oss1bl7 have made the mistake upon the

former passage, if he had attended to the oommentator•s words
here.

Teuoer observing that he had new-strung his bow that

moming, uys he, calls to his remeabrance h1s former misfortune
of ha.Ving his bowstring burst by the stroke ot a stone.
It 1s plain in the r1rst passage Mr. Pope understands
QtY~D

1n the sense or

or the nerve or the body.

~on

I can-

not remember that it is ever emplo7ed in that s1gn1f1cat1on

by

any author whatsoever•

but th1s I lmow well and can assure Mr.

Pope, if he has not

observed 1t, that, as often as Homer has

USed llfUlS

J'f)t

e1 ther in the

ntad

Or OilElfri6{1

nothlng but a bowstring.

4)5

1 t Signifies for h1Dl

This 1s a digression from the business of' Shakespeare, but
one that a sameness of error naturally 1ntroduoed1 and I hope it

,,111

be

pardonable, as it sets right a passage, in which manJ 1111'7

be ndsled

b7 the author1t7 of the translator's name.

XVIII.

Bad Pointing Rect1f1eda

I shall now proceed to give a specimen or some

rew

passages, in which the pointing is

00

1nautf'erabl7 bad, that

the poet's sense is not on17 :maimed, but quite stifled.

.And 7et

as the editor 1n these has followed the pattern set tor him in the
old editions, the continuation of' error cannot be supposed through

negligence, but because he would not please either to suspect a
tault, or to indulge his private sense in our1ng 1t.

There are so

signal blots of' this sort left, that, to point them all,
ould be to extend this work to ten times the compass 1t has al•
1'

taken up1

I shall therefore o.n.17 cull out such a parcel, as

demonstrate how tar Shakespeare wants restoring in this pe.rt1•
Tro1J.u1 a4. £als&y, Vol. VI, P• 74.

thou shalt hunt a lion that will f'l.7
With his face back 1n human gentleness•
Weloome to TrOJ••How, bl' Anohises lite,
Welcome indeed·(Iv. 1, 19•22.)

And

us this passage has all along been read, and never understOOd,

,,s I suppose, b7

an)'

ot the editors.

The second and tourth tol1o

ed.1t1ons make a small variation ot the po1nt1ng, bu.t do not at
send the matter.
}lad

I do not lmow what conception the editors ha't'e

to themselves ot "a lion's tlJing in human gentleness' 1

iae, I oontess. 1t seems strange stutr.

to

It a llon fl.7 with his

race turned llaokward.1 1t ls fighting all the wq in his retreati
and in this manner 1t 1s Aeneas proteases that he shall tl.7. when
he

is hunted.

neso?

But where then are the 1J111Ptoms of human gentle•

Mr. D:t7den •. 1n his alteration ot this play from Shakespeal'I •

has acted w1 th great caut1 on upon this passage a tor not

g1 v1ng

himself the trouble to trace the author's mea.nlng, or to reot1f7
the mistake ot h1s editors, he closes the sentence at "w1 th his
face backward" s and entirely leaves out• "in hum.an gentleness."
In short, the place is flat nonsense as it stands, onl7

or true pointing.

I think, there is

tor want

no question to be made, bu.t

that Shakespeare intended it thusa

thou shalt hunt a lion, that will fly
With his face back.--In human gentleness,
Welcome to Tro7;--Now, by Anchises llte,
Welcome indeed-

And

Aeneas, as soon as ever he bas returned D1omede•s brave, stops
short and corrects himself tor expressing so much fUr1' in a t1m.e
or truoe1 from the fierce soldier there comes the courtier at
once1 and,

remembering h1s eneJB1' as a guest and an ambassador,

trelcomes hiti ao nuch to the Trojan camp.

Th1s correction, which

I have here made, slight as it 1s, not only reotores good sense,
bUt admirably keeps up the character, which Aeneas had before

given. to Agamemnon o:f his Trojan nation, Vol. VI, page 27.

Courtiers as tree, as debonair, unarmed,
As bending angelss that's their :fame in peaces
But when they would seem soldiers, they have galls,
Good arms, strong Joints, true swords, and Jove•s
accord,
Nothing so tull o:f heart.
(I, 111, 235-239.)
Occasional correot1an1

This quotation obliges me to make

a short stop, to set right the latter part o:f this passage; whose
sense is likewise bad, through a small detect in the pointing.

can the poet

be

supposed. to mean, that the Trojans had Jove's

accord, whenever they would seem soldiers?

Nos certainly he

would intimate, that nothing was so tull of heart as they, when
that god did but show himself on their side.
added, brings no impeachment to their courages

This circumstance
valor would be-

come presumption and impiety in them, i:f they trusted to it,
when Jove man1:festl7 declared himself on the other s1de.

It

ought to be pointed and understoed. thus1
But when they would seem soldiers, they have galls,
Good ar.mn, strong jo1nts, true sword.st and, Jove•s
accord,
Nothing so full ot heart.

1.e. Jove•s accord,

and

conourrence, seconding them, nothing so
4)8

fUll

or

heart as the;v.
XIX.

Bad Po1nt1ng Rect1f1edt

tteJ.lBI ID4 W!P1da1 Vol. VI1 P• 9.
I tell thee, I am mad
Thou answer•st, she is fair,
Pour•st 1n the open ulcer ot rq hearta
Her eyes, her hair, her cheek, her gait, her vo1ee
Hand.lest 1n th;v discourae-•O thatt her hand.I
In Crem11d 1 s love.

c1, 1,

s1-ss.>

.AnYbody with half an e7e must peroetve the po1nt1ng to

be

d1s•

tur7ied .heres al'.ld. that the semi-colon at the end ot the third vers

qu1te destr01s the meaning ot the pa.aaage.

Restore 1t thuss

tell thee, I a:m mad
Thou atunter•st, sbe 1s fair,
Pour•st 1n the open uloer of '117 heart
Her eyes, her hair, her cheek, her gait, her vo1oes
Hand.lest 1n t)cy' d1scourse--o thatt her hand.I
I

In Creas1d*a loves

1.e. "When I am alread7

wounded

to the heart with her beauties,

1ou inflaJne my wound with the repetition and p)!'S.ise ot their par•

ticulars"s or to use the poet's own words in the close ot the
speeoha
But saying thus, instead of oil and balm1

Thou la7'st, in everJ' gash that love bas given me 1
The knife that Md.e 1t.
(I1 1, 61-63.1
But I cannot dismiss the passage, whose pointing I have cured,

without subjoining a conJecture on the last line of 1t.
Handlest in th;v 41scourse-o that t her hand t

4)9

1 }lave always (notw1thstand1ng the whole set of printed oop1e0 su
port the reading;) suspected this odd interjection of rapture,-lf0 thatt 11 and cannot help thinking it is an inelegant break, as I
SJll

sure 1 t is an 1ll•sound1ng one.

W1 thout departing ve17 Widely

rrom the letters ot the text, I must own I should like 1t better,
if 1 t stood thus•

Ha.ndlest 1n tb1' disoOlll'Se-hmf. yh11?1 her handt

And then, methinks•

by

the repetition ot the term, the verse 1m•

aed1ately tollow1ng acquires a double beauty.

In whose comparison all whites are 1nk1
Writing their own reproacht
(I, 1. 56-57.)

xx.

Bad Pointing Reet1t1eda

CUb!UM• Vol. VI, P• 1?0.
You good gods,
Let what is here contained rel1oh of love,
ot J.11 lord's health, ot his content. yet not
That we two are asunder; let that grieve hims
some grtets are medloinable, that la one ot them.
For it doth ph7sio love of his content,
All but in that.
(III, 1, 29•)5.)
Certainly this passage could not be understood. by the editor, or
he

would never have pointed it thwu

1s this•

the toundatlon ot the speech

Imogen, a young princess, receiving a letter from her

banished lord whom whe passionately loved, before she opens 1t,
prays that the contents of 1t may show that her lord still loves

ber, that he is in health. and that he tastes content•

:vet,

Sa.J'S

she• as 1t were recollecting herself, let him not taste a tull
and absolute contents let 1t g1ve him some griet, that rate has

d1V1ded him and hers tor that's a grief which w111 exercise and

support h1s lover but 1n every other o1roumstance let hlm enjoy
content at heart.

This, I daresa;y, 1a d.1rectl7 the author's

meaning 1 anc1 that the po1nt1ng

ought

to be restored thus•

You good gods,
Let what la here contained relish ot love,
ot D11 lord's health, or hls content,••(yet not,
That we two are a.sunders let that grieve h11u
some griefs are aed1c1nables that is one ot them,
Por it doth ph;ys1o love.)•-ot his content,
All but in thatt
Imogen, as 1t 1s very frequent with our poet upon other ooca•
s1ons, breaks 1n upon the thread ot her own address to the gods,

interposes a ret1eot1on, and moralizes upon 1tt and then resumes
the substance ot her prafer at the ve17 words where she lett it
oft.

She catches heraelt up in the same manner in the ver:r next

page.

Then, true Piaanio,
Who long•st like me to see th7 lords who long•st,
(Oht let me bate)••but not like met yet long•st,
But in a fainter k1m1••0ht not like me.
(III, 11, 54-57.)
XXI.

Bad Po1nt1ng B.ect1t1eda

U•9ll Slt. AthemJ• Vol. v, p. 52.

441

You tools ot fortune. trencher-trlends, t1me•tl1es,
C&P-&Dd•lmee slaves, vapors, and mlnute•jaoks
Of man and beasts the 1nt1n1te malady
Crust you quite o•ert
(III, Vi, 106-109.)
I alWB.1'8 suspected the pointing or this passage; Mr. Shadwell,
JlhO

altered this pJ.a7, seems not to have understood it, and there-

rore baa left out part.

But in what sense were these ungrateful

senators "minute-38.oks ot man and beast"? The poet just before
calls them vapors,

and

I daresq means to 1ntoroe that 1mage, b7

say'ing they were "jacks not or a m1nute•s trust, or dependence."
'.t'hen what does nthe 1ntin1 te mal ad.J'" signltJ', w1 thout something
following to give us a clearer 1dea ot it?

I am in no doubt, but

the Poet ought to be restored thus•
You fools 20 of fortune, trenoher-trlends, time-flies,
Ce.p.and•lm.ee slaves, vapors, and mlnute-jaoka,ot man and beast the 1nf11'l1te mal.ad.7
crust you quite o•ert

1.e. "May the whole catalogue, the 1nt1n1te number ot distempers
that have ever invaded either man or beast, all be joined to
plague you."
XXII.

Bad Pointing Beot1t1eda

TaalSim lit. Atbtns• Vol. V, P• ,54.
Slaves and tools
Pluolt the grave wrJ.nkled senate tram the bench,

20Perbaps, "tools."

(T)
442

.And minister 1n their steads to general filths.

Convert o•th'1nstant, green, v1rg1n1t7,
Do 1 t 1n 7our parents e1es.
(I7, 1, 4-8.)

This

passage

is so d1sturn1ahed

or

all sense b7 the bad po1nt1ng,

that I am. willing to think it one of those which were never revised b7 the editor.

1

T1a true, the old copies are fault7 too 1n

the pointing; but if Mr. Pope had cast his eye on Mr. Shadwell

here, he wou'..!.d not have wanted d1reot1on tor reforming 1t in
part.

Restore the whole thusa
Slaves and tools,
Pluck the grave wrinkled senate trom the bench,
And minister in their steads.--To general filths
convert d th' instant, green rtrg1n1 t;y s
Do't in 7our parents eyes.

1.e. "You virgins, that are scarce ripe for men, turn at once
such shameless prostitutes, as to commit whored.om even before
your parents races.

XXIII.

Bad Pointing Rect1r1eda

2arJill.IJl1S1 Vol. V, P• 107.
All the contagion or the south light on you,

You shames ot R.ome1 7ou herdsa of boils and plagues
Plaster you o•er. that 7ou may be abhorred
Farther than seen,-·
(I, 1v, JO·JJ.)

Here, again, the old copies are detective 1n the pointing, b7
which the sense ls so maimed, that this too must be a passage

wh1oh either was not revised b7 Mr. Pope. or in whioh he would

not indulge his pr1vate sense to make 1t 1ntell1g1ble.

Mr.

Dennis, who has altered this Pla.1 1 was obliged. by a different

diupos1t1on ot the fable, to leave out this passage, otherwise, I
e.m persuaded, there would have been no room for my making a cor-

f

reotion upon it.

The meanest 3udge ot English must be aware,

that no member of &n1' sentence can begin with a genitive case,

and a preced!ng nominative be wanting to govern that and the
verb.

Where, therefore, is the nominative ot "ot boils and

plagues plaster 70U o'er"?

or what oense or

S1?J.tax 1s there in

the passage, as it now stands? Restore 1t without the least
doubt,
ill the contagion ot the south light on 7ou,
Iou sham.es of Rome; 1out--Herds of boils and plagues
Plaster you o•er, that 7ou ma.7 be abhorred
Farther than seent-It 1s not infrequent with Shakespeare to redouble h1s pronouns,
as 1n this place; so,

fitu Apdl:opigUJh vo1. v.

P• 513.

Ch, whf should wrath be mute, and fUrJ' dumb?

I am no babJ, I; that with base Pl'a1'erS
I should repent the evil I have donea (V, 111, 184-186.)
So, R91!0 &

,Z~J.l!f •

Vol. VI, p. 290.

Men's eyes were made to look, and let them. gaze;
I w1ll not bUd.ge tor no man's pleasure, I.
(III. 1, 57-58.)
And so 1n a nuaber of instances more.

XXIV.

Bad Pointing Rect1t1eda
Qpl;j.olap.ys, Vol. V, P• 128.

This, as you uay, suggested
At some time, when h1s soaring insolence

Shall teach the people, which (time shall not want,
It be be put upon•t, and that's as easy,

As to set dogs on sheep) will be the fire
To kindle their drJ stubble; and their blaze
Shall darken him forever.
(II, 1, 269-275.)
AS in the l.ast instance a nominative was wanting

to the verb, so.

on the other hand, as this passage is pointed, we have a redun•
t

t

dance; tor both the pronouns, "this" and "which," stand as nom1•

t

t

natives for ''will be. "

The whole passage ought to be rectified

G.

r

thus r

Thiu • as you say, suggested

At some time, when his soaring insolence

Shall teach the people, (which time uball not want,
If he be put upon•ts and that's as eat17
As to set dogs on sheep•) w1ll be the fire
To kindle their dry etubble; and their blaze
Shall darken him torever.
Occasional Conjectures

There is one word, however, still

in this sentence, which, notwithstanding the concurrence

Of the

printed copies, I suspect to have admitted a small corruption.
should it be imputed

to teach the people?

as a or1me to cor1olanus, that he was prompt
Or

how was 1t any soaring insolence in a

Patrician to attempt this?

I believe rather that the poet wrote•

When his soaring 1ns0lence
Shall rsiQQ the people
445

1.e. When it shall extend to impeach the conduct. or touch the
character ot the people.

xxv.

Bad Po1nt1ng Reot1t1edr

& Cl.!PWDh Vol. v, P• 410.
Look you, sad fr1ends1
The gods rebuke me, but it 1• a tiding
To wash the eyes of kings.
(V, i, 26-28.)
Ant(IJZ

This speech 1s made by Octav1u.a caesar, on :oercetas•s21 bringing
him word ot .AntOtll''s death, and bringing the sword wh1oh he had
drawn

forth

rrom.

h1s wounds.

Is there

Q1'

reason in this, wbJ

octav1us should call his friends "sad triends"? The poet •s sense,
methinks, is Yer'I obvious,

and

the cure •SJ'•

Ootavlus enjoins

his triends to be concerned at the newsc and tells th• 1t ls a
oalam1ty that ought to draw tears even from the eyes ot princes.
correct theretorea
Look YOU sad t friends I

The gOda rebuke me, but it ls a tld1ng
To wash the eyes of kings.
XXVI.

Bad Pointing Reot1t1ed•
g~HI

Cfl•lf• Vol. V, P• 26).

our reasons are so tull or good regard,
That were :vou Antony the son or caesar.
You should be sat1at1ed.
(III, 1 1 224-226.)
21.Prom Plutarch we ought to write it Deroetaeus.
play is Ver'I tault7 1n the proper names. (T)

But th1

The true pointing

or

th1s place must likewise be obvious at the

first v1ew. but the neglect of it puts such a change upon our
poet's sense. that it makes h1m suppose caesar had a son whose
name was Anto?l1'a a point ot h1sto17 altogether new to the world.
It must be restorech
That were you, Ant0Jl1'• the son of caesar,
You should be sat1sf1ed.

XXVII.

Bad Pointing Reot1t1eda

Another negligence ot this sort occurs in l'.b!,
:Mersb&1c gt l!m21• b7 which a o1 v1l1an and plead.er ls turned

into a lord• Vol. II. P• 68.
Duke1
Ner1ss1u

came you from Padua, from Bellar1o7

From both•

'llf1

Lord

Bellario greets your Grace.
(IV, 1, 119•120.)

The Duke within half a page above tells us the protesa1on ot this
Bellar1o, and. that, unless he com.ea, he JDa7 by h1a own power put
otf the trial.

Upon rq power I may dismiss this court,
unless Bellario, a learned DOCTOR,

Whom I have sent tor to determine this,
come here toda7.
(IV, 1, 104-105.)
The

passage before us, therefore, must be restored thus
Duke•

Nel'issa1

came you from Padua, trom Bellario?

From both,

Graoe.

'llf1

Lorda--Bellario greets 7ou:r

447

.XXVIII.

Bad Pointing Reot1f1edt

As 1n the laot passage. b7 the false

a doctor
~

or

pointing.

laws was promoted to the peerage: so 1n .l1DI. !:d!K•

by the same accident. a ph7s1o1an rises to the same honor, Vol.

III, P• 93•

Cordelia•
Ph781c1aru

Then be tt so.

M7 Lord. how does the 1C1ng?
Madam, sleeps at1ll.
(IV, v11, 12-14.)

Cordelia enterillg w1 th the Earl of Kent and the K1ng her ta•
ther 1s Ph781c1an, desires Kent to shift out of his disguise ot
servitude; who begging to go his om wat a little longer, Cordelia consents it shall be as his Lordship pleasesr and then

addressing hereelt to the phJ's1c1an. inquires after her father's
health.

lt ought to be restored thus•
Cordelia•
Ph1s1c1ant
XXIX.

Then be 1 t so,
M7 Lord.••HOW does the King?
Madam, sleeps still.

Bad Pointing Rect1f1edi

But before I 41a1su the errors of false pointing,
I will produce one instance Of more importance; because it is
plain the editor has not made comm.on sense of 1tc and because, I
believe, it has never yet been understood by 8l1Ybod7t since the
first cor::ru.pt1on ot it 1n the old copies.
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CU~llD!h Vol. VI, P• 181.

Would JOU 1n their serving,

And with what imitation Jou can borrow

From JOUth ot such a season, betore Lucius
Present 1ouraelt, dea1re hia aervtce1 tell him
Wherein you're haPP1'• Which Will make him INCW,
If that his head have ear 1n llUSic, doubtless
With joy he will embrace 70111
(III, iv, 173•179.)
It is evident, I say, that this passage is taultJ both in the
pointing and the text.

"Which will make him know"--What?-•

What connection has this with the rest ot the sentence?

surely,

Shakespeare cannot be suspected or so bald a meaning as this;
"If you'll tell h1m wherein you•re happy, that will make him
know wherein you•re happJ"-and 7et this 1u the onl7 meaning, I

think, the words can carry, as they now stand.

the poet•s sense to be this.

In short, I take

P1san.1o tells Imogen, it she would.

disguise herself 1n the habit or a youth, present herself before
Lucius the Roman general, otter her service, and tell him wherein
she was happy, 1.e. what an excellent talent she had in alnging,
he would certainly be glad to reoe1V'e her.

Afterwards in pages

196-197 Bellariu.s and Arviragus, talld.ng ot Imogen, give th1s
description ot her.

Bellariust
Arv1rag11s1

This youth. howe•er distressed. appears to
have had
Good ancestors.
Row angel•l1ke he s1ngst

I doubt not theretore but, upon this foundation, the entire
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passage ought to be restored thusa
Would 7ou 1n their serving.
w1th what 1m1tat1on you can borrow
From youth or such a season, before Lucius
Present yourself, desire h1s service, tell him
Wherein 7ou.•re baPP7f (which will make him so.
It that his head have ear in music,) doubtless
W1 th jo7 he will enibraoe 7011.

And

xxx.

Transpos1t1ona:
I must now pass over to another species of errors,

not infrequent in this edition, wh1oh I cannot otherwise distinguish than b7 the title ot Transpositions; that is, either where
the verses are so transposed and taken to pieces, that the numbers are u:nneceosarilJ disjointed; where wrong names have been
prefixed to the parties speaking, or parts of senttences placed
to one speaker, that ought to belong to the person 81Unfer1:ng; or
where stage directions a.re either misplaced, or er:roneousl7
adopted 1nto the text.

I shall content D11selt with v•X7 tew

instances. in present, of each sort, because I am hastening to
oonoludes and because this work has alreaq swelled beyond the
size of a reasonable specimen.
Transposition of Numberst
The

dismounting a few verses, indeed, where the sense of

them remains unbroken, is not a matter of the greatest consequence; yet. I think. ought not to have been done. where 1t 1s
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altogether 'UlUlecessarJ, and might easil.7
quote but two examples, and both

or

be

them out

prevented.

or

I shall

the same play;

where 'tis plain there was no occasion tor brealdng the numbers.

CUs•lAI•

;rroa,j.ug ID4.
Heotora

Troilusa

Vol. VI, p. 38.
Brother, she 1a not worth
What she doth cost the holding.
What's ought, but as •tis valued.
(II, 111 51•.52.)

Here are three hem1st1ches mad.e out ot words that, with a very
slight variation, naturally tall 1nto two complete verses.
Hector•

Brother, she ts not worth what she doth cost

Troilus 1

The holdil'lg.

valued?

What is aught, but as

1 t1s

so again, attel'Wards, p. 89.
T1s done 11ke Hector, but aecurel.J' done,
A little proudlJ", and great deal mlapr1z1ng
Tbe Jm1aht opposed.
It not Achilles, Sir,. what 1a your munet
If not Achilles, nothing. (IV, v, 73•76.)
1

Aeneas•

Ach1lles1

Here two hem1at1chea are made b7 a break 1n the vers1t1oat1on
altogether unnecea•arJ•

Aeneas•
Aohillest
XXXI.

Resto.re the numbers thusa

'Tis done like Hector, but securely don.e,
A little proudly, and great deal mlapr1s1ng
The knight opposed.
It not Achilles, Sir,
What is your name?
It not Achilles, nothing.

Transposition ot Persons Names.
4.51

f1mon 2t Athenl• Vol.
Timo.ru

Apemantus t

v,

PP• 68-69.

Would thou were clean enough to spit upon.
Thou art too bad to
curse.
(IVt 11it 364-365.)

A plague on thee.

It seems clear to me that the d1v1s1on ot these speeches ls mla•
ts.kens

line.

there is such a aontrad1ot1on in sense 1n the seoond
If Timon was too bad to ourse, wb7 then does Apemantus

curse h1m?

I think, 1t would be mo:re reasonable to split the

speeches thusa
Timons

Apemantus1
XXXII.

Would thou we:re clean enough to spit upon.
plague on theet
Thou art too bad to curse.

A

Transposition of Persons Hames&

'AW AP4f2nl9Wh Vol.
Aarons

Lucius•

Aarona

V, P•

497.

Touch not the boy, he la of :rGTal blood.
Too like the sire for ever belng goad.
First hang the child, that he 11&7 see 1t
sprawl,,
A sight to vex the father's soul withal.
Get me a ladder, Luc1Ullt aave the ohild.t &o.
<v. 1, 49..53.)

Why should Aaron, the Moor• here ask tor a ladder, who earnestl7

wanted to have his oh1ld saved? tml.ess the poet is supposed to
mean tor .Aaron, that if thq would get h1a a ladder, he would
reaolutel1 hang himself out of the wa7, ao they would. spare the
child.

But I much rather suspect there 1a an old error in

4.52

prefixing the names of the persons, and that it ought to be
eorrE,oted thus 1

Aar0n1

Touch not the boy, he is of royal blood.
Too like the sire tor ever being good.
F1:rst hang the child, that he maJ see 1t sprawl
A sight to vex the tatber•s soul withal.
Get me a ladder.
Lucius, save the child, &c.

XXXIII.

Transposition ot Persons Names.

Aaronr

Luo1usa

Trg1b§

Agamemnon1

Aeneas a

AGAMEMNON a

Aeneas a
Achilles a
Aeneas a

ll1i cnssJ.4!h

Vol. VI, p. 89.

Wh1oh way would Hector have it?
He cares nots he'll obeJ ccm41.t1ons.

'T1s done like Beotor, but securelJ done,
A 11ttle proudl7, and great deal 111spr1z1ng
The kn1ght opposed:.

What 1s your name?

It not Achilles, Bir,

It not Achilles, nothing
Therefore• Achilles 1 but wbate 'er, know this
In the extremity or great and. little
Valor and pride excel themsel vea 1n Hector.

I must contess I could not read this passage at first without
stopping, and a susp1c1on that the names of the characters were

not all r1ghtl.7 prefixed to these speeches.

It seemed ve:rr ab-

surd to me, however the editor has taken 1t upon content, that
Agamemnon should make a remark to the disparagement ot Hector t
pride, and that Aeneas should 1Jlllled1atel.7 S&f t "It not Achilles.

Sir, what 1s 1our name?" and then desire him to take notice that
Rector was aa void

or

pride as he was tull of valor.
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Wh7 was

Aohilles to take notice ot th1s, it it was .Aga11emnon that threw
thic 1mputat1on

or

pride in Hector's teeth?

I was tull7 satis•

fied that this reproach on Hector ought to be placed t0Aoh1lles1

and consulting Mr. Dr1'den's alteration

or

th1s plq, (wh1oh, I

suppose, Mr. Pope did not look into, while he was publishing
shakespeare,) I was not a little pleased to find that I had but
seconded the opinion

or

that great man 1n this pointa

Correct

the passage theretores

.Agamemnon 1
Aeneaua
ACHILL&'lt

XXXIV.

Which way would Hector have 1t1
He cares not; he'll obe1 c0?.ld1t1ons.
'Tis done like Beotor, but seourel1 donet
A little prOUdl.7, &o.

Transposition ot Person's Nam.ea

Malurl
Lucio a

2d. Gent.

I

Luoioa
2d. Gent.1
1st Gent.1

Lucio•
1st Gent.:

ts:

ltMl!!lSh Vol. I, p. 325.

Behold, behold, where Madam Mitigation comes.
I have purchased as JDaD7 diseases under her
root
As come to-To what, pra7?
Judge.
To three thou.sand dollars a year.
A7, and more.
A .lTen.oh crown more.

Thou art always figuring diseases in me1 but
thou art tull or error1 I am sound.
(I, ii, 4S-,S4.)

Not to dwell upon erplanat1on here, whoever reads this passage
but once over, I darell8.7, Will be oonv1nced from the last speech
1n it quoted, that all which 1s placed to Lucio 1n his first

speech could never be intended to belong to him.

It must be re•

stored, as the sense ot the context reqU1rest
Luc1os
1st. Gent.•

Behold, where Madam M1t1gat1on comes.
I have purchased as Jll8l1Y diseases under her
Ao

XXXV.

root,
come to, &c.

Transposi t1on ot Person •.s Name 1

b
Bortensio1
B1anca1

twu

21: 10!.

smw,

vol. 11, p. 317.

I'll watch you better yet.
In time I IDaJ' believe, 7et I mistrust.
¥.J.strust 1 t not 1 tor sure .Aeacldes
Was Ajax, called so trom his grandfather.
I must believe my master, else I promise
(III, 1, S0•.$4.)
you, &c.

Here, indeed, the names are so

ahut~led

and displaced, that I

must be obliged to explain the business ot the scene, before I
can convince that there has been a manifest tranapoa1t1on.
Bianca is courted by two gentlemen, Hortensio and Lucent1o, who
make wa7 tor their addresses under the disguise ot masters, the
one to instruct her in Ia.tin, the other in music.

Lucentio, as

he is teaching her language, informs her who he 1s, and to what
purpose he comest

she

8&7••

she'll construe the lesson herself,

and, in so doing, she tells him, she does not know h1m, does not
trust him, bids h1m take heed that Bortens1o does not overhear
them and neither to presume, nor to despair. Hortensio is jealous
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that Luoent1o 1s, like himaelt, a lover 1n disguise, and srqs

he'll watch h1m.

Atter this, Blanca and Luoentio proceed 1n

their discourse, under color ot oont1nu1ng the lesson; and there
1s no doubt but that the speeches ought to be d1st1ngu.1shed
thUSS

Hortens1os
BIANCA•
LUCENTIOt
BIANCA a
llXVI.

1•11 watch 7ou better 7et.
In t1me I m&7 belleve1 yet I mistrust.
Mistrust 1t note-tor sure .A.eaoldes
was Ajax. called so trom h1s grandfather.
I must believe '111.7 master, else &o.

T:ransposit1on ot Person•s Nam.et

CJ,gomtn, Vol. v. P• 311.
Charmiana OUr worser thoughts heaven mend •
.&LUIS•
come, h1s tortun.e, h1s fortune. o let him
11&1"%7 a woman that cannot go, sweet Isis, I
beseech thee, and let her d1e to~, and give
h1a a worse, Ice.
(I, 11, 04-68.)

AD3COJ1.Y

EA.

This I dare pronounce to be so palpable, so signal a transpos1•
tion, that I cannot but wonder it should slip the ed.1.tor•s observation.

Alexa.a brings a fortune teller to Iras and Charmian,

Cleopatra's women, and says h1uelt, "We'll know all our fortunes." Well; the soothl.uqer begins with the women, and some
jokes pass upon the subject ot husbands and ohastlt71 atter which
as I apprehend, the women hOP1ng tor the sat1sfaot1on ot having
something to

la.Ugh

at 1n Alens•s fortune, call to h1m to hold

out bis hand, and wioh heartil7 he
4.56

may

have the prognostication

of cuckoldom upon hims
Charm1ana
I think,

restore therefore the passage&

our worser thoughts heaven mendt Alexas,come, his fortune, his fortune.

there needs no stronger proot of this being a true cor-

rection, than this observation which Alexis immediately subJo1ns
cm the1r wishes and. zeal to hear him abused.
Lo nowt if' 1t la7 in their hands to make me a cuckold,
the7 would make thelDSelves whores, but the7•d do 1tt

(I, 11, 80•82.)

XXXVII.

Stage Direction Crept into the Text•
The ed1 tor bas compla1ned 1n his Preface, page

18, that, otten 1n the old impressions, the notes of direction
to the propert7 men tor their moveables, and to the plqers for
their entries, are inserted into the text, through the ignorance
ot the tra.nscr1bers. 22 I am afraid, he has not taken care to
remove all these wrong insertions; and I believe the instance I
am about to subjoin will

be

determined one of those which ought

not to have escaped his observation.
MIQJ?e:ICth Vol. V, P• 594.

I •gin to be awe&X7 or the sun,
the state o 1 th 1world were now undone •
.l1n& ~ 1;1~=1!!U• blow wind, come wrack,
Itleiit we
d1e with harness on our back.
And wish

(V, v,
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49•52.)

I

Macbeth; seeing that he cannot be oafe within his tort1f1oat1ons
resolves to issue out upon the enemy.

But in a besieged town,

1s it ever custOJD&1'1 to order an al.arum, or sall.7, by the
1ns ot a bell?
beat of drum?

Or

ring•

rather is not this business always done b1

Hlerarqmus Magius, I know. 1n an accurate and

soa:roe tract of his upon the ant1qU1t7 and various use ot bells,
speaks,

among

the rest, of a tJ.!!51iQDlb\gg

bell used 1n camps.

mwuw;.

or great

"Within the pe:rS.04 of Ch:rist1an1t7," S&1'fJ

be, "and after great bells obtained 1n churches, the commanders

ot armies employed such a one slung in a wooden turret at the
top of a large cha:rlot 1 Wh1 oh chariot was al.ways placed near the
pavilion, and e'Ve27 da7. at the rising and setting ot the sun,

this bell wu rung out as a notice to the arrq to perform their
devottonss instead of sounding the charge, 11kew1se, the sol•
diers were called to ana by this bell; and in the battle, 1t
was placed 1n the middle of the &r1D7, and defended With the same
care as theJ' are used to do a standard." The author oonoludes
his

account of this mllltmT bell, with fJQ1'1ng, "that 1t a:rl7

other nations, beatdeu the Italians, made use
in their cam.pa, it was more than he

knew."

Of

such a machine

we 11&1' dare assert,

at least, that 1t never found an 1ntrod.uct1on into Scotland; and
that therefore the pcet could not make Macbeth employ 1t,
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1nstead or the customary way ot directing a charge upon the
In short. I bel1eve these words were a stage direction

crept from the margin into the text. though the l.ut 11ne but

one being det1o1ent without them. occasioned probably b7 a out
that had been made 1n the speech by the aoto:-:-s.

They

were a

memorandum to the prompter to ring the alarum bell. 1.e. the bel

perhaps at that time used to warn
to be ready to sound an alarm•

t~e

tragedJ'-drU:m and t1'"Wlpets

and what confirms m.e 1n this sus

p1o1on, is, that tor the tour pages 1mmed1ately follow1ng 1 1t is
all along quoted in the margin,
~

~=

flslUc•

end~;

ggnt1nUA.

It may be objected. 1t'ldeed, to this observation ot mine,
that the same expression ts to be met with before in thie very
play; and therefore we must exam1ne that passage1

b!mtbt Vol.
Macdutf t

v.

P• !)43.

B1ng the alarum bell••lll1trder, and tl'eaaont
Banquo and Dc:malbs1nt Mal.col.mt awakel
(II1 111, 79-80.)

I do not dispute these words here being a genuine part ot the

text; because the reason tor them is VG%7 different.

The scene

is 1n Maobetb•s castle at Invemesst whither the ta.ng goes to
P&1' a v1o1t.

Macdutt rises earl.1'. being so ordered, to call 11P
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the K1ng1 and discovering him to be murdered, orders the bell to
out, to wake his master's sons, and the reat of the

be rung
0 ourt.

to apprise them of the dismal accident.

The bell was en•

t1relY proper upon this oocaa1on1 as it 10, to this day, empl07

1n great houses to call together assistance in cases or thieves
or fire.
XXXVIII.

Stage D1reot1on Tranuposed.1

We come now to a stage direction veey unlucld-

1.Y m1splaoed1 in which the editor seems to have been misled

by

the small ed1t:1on, formerl1 published 'b7 Mr. Ton.son, for want ot
a competent knowledge of the customs of the stage •
.Q1l& Rsm;t:Z

FLOURISH.

ll• Fm. ll.• Vol. IV, P• 120.
Enter Mother Jordan, HUmet Southwell, and

(Beg1rm1ng. I, 1v.)

Bollngbroke.

This 1s the first instance, as I take

1tt

where con.1urel'8 and

common witches are supposed to be ushereed into the aoene bJ' the
sound of trumpets wh1oh 1s s1gn1f1ed

by

the word "flourish."

The

truth of the oase 1o this s whenever a King enters or goes oft

with his court it 1s the constant p%'8.ct1ce of the stage to

flO!.lE1Ub him on and oft.

In the scene 1ramediatel.7 preceding

this Of the conjurers, Kins Henry VI and hio court are upon the
atage; and when they quit 1t, the second folio edition, and
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other old books• )le find 1t marked thus. as it most oertainl.7
ought to be restored.a

Flourish.

Eilter Mother Jordan, Hume,

Exeunt.
Southwell, and .Bolingbroke.

As the ed1tor, 1n the above instance, committed a mistake by departing from the older cop1esi I believe, I can point out another
place, in wh1oh he has erred with some Of those copies, by pre•
t1x1ns the word "t'lourish" where 1 t ought b1' no means to be ad•
mitted •

.i1H. liQbHA lll• Vol. IV, P• 349.
The court.,

Enter

FLOURISH.

QUeen. eto.

l1ng

Edward SICK. the

(Begtmdng, II, 1.)

This 111 one prevailing instance of the theatrical custom, as I

abOve hinted, ot tlour1shing their kings on and

orr.

Btlt oer-

ta1nl.7 this custom. 1s most absurdl.y maintained 1n th1a place.
'!'he King is here brought 1n 11,gk, DA1'• and to such a degree• that
upon h1s ve'Z!I' entrance, he says, he expects eve17 daJ' to be releaaed trom lite.

can trumpets

be proper under th1s c1rcu:ra-

stance? The stage generall7 takes its rules from the world, and

•t1s known, whenever a k1ng 1s sick, all martial somido are

for-

bidden at court, and even the pi.rd are relieved without beat or
drum.

XXXIX.

Mistaken D1v1s1an. of an Acts
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The editor (who tello uu. that in the oldest folio ed1•
tion• where the acts and scenes are t1rst distinguished• the7

,..ere divided according as the7 pla7ed them, often where there
't1f1S

no pause 1n the action, or where they thought fit toaake a

breach 1n it) has sometimes taken care to regulate the shufflil'lS

a.na.

transposing of the scenes, and to rectify the 1njud1c1ous

d1v1s1ons Of the acts•
p].a.y

itself

threugh

bUt this part of criticism does not dis•

the whole work.

I shall sub3o1n one passage,

tor example, 1n which he seems to have employed none of this
skill in marking the d1v1alon

second act ot

~

or

an act. namel.7 the end

i.Qba, Vol. III, page 145.

or the

'Tis true, he errs

here in following the old copies; as he d1d, 1n the last in•
stance but ee. bf' oontra41ct1ng them.

The Iad7 C011atance, her

son ArthUr1 and Lord Bal.1sbur7• are upon the soenea Constance
bids Sal1sbur7 begone, and leave her to her woes; he tells her,

he must not go w1 thout her to the two kings
France.

or

&lgland and

She aboolutel.7 retuses to go with h1mt 881'81 her sorrow

shall keep its state, and the kings Xla1 come to 1t.

Her conolu•

ding lines are theses
For rq gr1ef 's so great.

That no trc.pporter, but the huge tin earth,

can hold 1t up. Here-I and sorrow sit;
Here--1s ..,. thrones b14 kings come bow to 1t.
(III, 1, ?1•74.)
It 1s evident, ! think. befond oontrad1ct1on. that

constance here. 1n her despair. seats herself upon the floor ot
the stage•

and can

she be supposed 1aediate]Jr to rise again,

onl.1 to go ott ar.Jd. end the act deoentl1?

And it she does not,

can the act end here? There 1s but one other method tor 1t;
and that 1s, of the foremost QaJ;•1P&123 shutting her 1n from
hOW

the sight ot the aucll.enoe. an absurd.it7 never once practised by
Shakespeare.

In the Ver/I next scene which follows. and stands as

the t1rat scene of the third aet, the kings are

~..ntrod.uced,

and

constance 1s likewise upm the stage, and speaks within eight
lines of the ocene•s beg1nn1ng.
a un1 tJ'

ot the tlto scenes•

We must therefore either suppose

and that

th81' come in to her so soon

as she sits down on the floor; or rather,. (which I think has be

an op1n1on of long standing,) that an ihtened.1ate scene or two
have been lost, wherebf we cannot now be certain how the act
ended; and that a hiatus in the manuscript ought to be marked
to s1gn1f7 the imperfection.
XL.

Fault of In$dvertm11ce1
The faulty passages which I have hitherto alleged,

I think, are mostly auoh, as called :ror the assistance of 3udguient to set them r1ghta

there are other places again, which are

23A piece ot moveable scenerr.

0 orrupted.

in our author, that are to be cured by a strict atten-

tion to the author himself. and by taking history along with us,
'W'herever his subject 1s historical.

Dil1gel'J.ce 1n this respect

1s certainly the duty ot an ed1 tor'

and

yet that a due care,

even in this pa.rt, bas been hitherto wanting. the 1nstanoes I am
now going to subjoin will manifestly prove.

A N4MYPet:NjsNi'§

~.

Vol. I, P• 9.5.

D1d'st thou not lead him through the glimmering night
From PEB.BG-ENIA, whom he rivished?
(IIt 11, 77•?8.)
Mr. Pope ecm.tesses in his Pretace, that ttno one is more a master
or the poetical story, or has more frequent allusions to the
various parts or it than ahakespeare.n24 It must be ownedc a.nd.
the passage before us is a signal instance.

He touches upon a

minute o1reumstance 1n the story ot Theseus; but, indeed, none o
the old classics tell us of ouch a person an Peregenia. 1 with wh
that hero had an affair:

restore therefore the plaoe, from the

authority of the Greek writeru1
Did'st thou not lead him through the glimmering night
From PERI GONE. whom he l"av1Shed?

Here we have the name of a famous lady. by whom Theseus had his
son Melan1ppus.

She was

the daughter Of s1w.s, the cruel l'Ob-

ber, and tormentor ot passengers 111 the 1othmua; and. Plutarch
24p. 10.

(T)

Smith, pp.

49-SO.

and Athenaeus are both express 1n the c1rcumstance of Theaeus•a

ravishing her, which is so exactly copied bJ' our poet.

The for-

mer ot them adds, (as D1odorua 81culu.s, Apollodoru.s, and Pausan1as likewise tell ua,) that he Hlled hei- father into the bargain. 25

XLI.

Fault of Inadvertenoec
llag l2br!• Vol. III, P•

139•

For ANGIEH8, and ta1r Toura1ne, Maine, Po1t1ers,
And all that we upon thla side the sea,

Except this city now b7 ua besieged,
Find liable, &c.
(II, 1, 487-490.)

Here we have an instance ot the like carelessneaa in a point ot
English history.

King

John consenting to match the Lad7 Blanche

with the Dauphin, agrees, in part ot her d0WZ7, to give up all
he held ln France, except the city ot Anglers, which he now be•
sieged, and la1d. claim to.

Bow

can it be thought then, that he

should at one and. the same time give up all except Anglen, and

give that up too? The error is transld.tted from the old copies,
and

must be corrected thuas
For .A.NJ' OU• and fair 'l'ouraine, Ice.

25s1ms •. in Greek legend, was "a ba:ndit who lntested the
isthmus ot Corinth. He used to kill those whom he robbed b7 raatening the V1ct1ms' arms to two fir-trees which he had bent, and

then letting them spring up again. He himselt was tom apart in
this W&.1' by· Theseus." J • Warrington. l!!l"D!ID'I glys1ol:). Di!.•
t1ogan (London• Dent. 1961), p. 47).

This was one of the provinces, as Mr. Pope might have remembered,

which the English held 1n France, and wh1ch the French king by
Chatillo.n claimed ot llng JObn in right of Duke Arthur, at the
very opening of the play, page 116.
Poi tiers, A.HJ' OU, Touralne, YJaine.

(I, 1, 11. )

Occas1onal Emendat1ona 1

But Anglers, instead

or

An.Jou, bas been printed. in more

places than that already quoted; and some other errors have been
transmitted down to boot.

see page 129.

Austria a

King LEWIS, determine what we shall do

LEWIS:

women and tools, break oft your conference.

straight.

John, th1s la the ve1!7 sum or all•
England and Ireland, ANGil&.'J, Touraine,
Maine,

K1ng

In right ot Arthur do I ola1m ot theet
Wilt thou resign them, and 1&7 down th7
King Johna

arms?

M7 lite, as soon.
Franoe.

I do defy thee,

Here again, instead of Anglers. we must restore ANJOU.
1s it makes th1s claim upon the English k1ng?

'But

who

'Tis plain, both

from the verse quoted ot the DUke ot Austria's speech, a:nd. trom
the other ot King John's• that the Klng ot France was the de•
mand.ant.

But the k1ng ot France's name was not Lewis.

In both

l1neo therefore where Lewis is printed, it must be restored
PHILIP.
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XLII.

Fault of Inadvertence.

l1ns. Be;;rz y, Vol. III 1 P• 476.
W1111
King H8?1J.'71

Willi

Under what Captain serve 7ou?
tJnd.er Sir JOHN Erpingham.
A gOOd old oODIDlal1der. (Iv, 1, 95-97.)

Here again history and our poet's text are made to d1sagree1 nor
was there a:ny suoh gentleman as Sir John Erp1ngham. in being 1n

nne: Henry V's :reigns
Willa
King Benryt
This 1s one

or

restore 1t, as it ought to bes

Under what Captain serve 7ou?
Under Sir THOMAS Erp1nghaa, &o.

the charaoters introduced 1n the playJ and he

entering but three pages before, the nng salutes him thusa
GC)Od morrow, old Sir THOMAS l:rpingbam.1
A good soft pillow for that good wb1te head
Were better than a churll,sh turf' ot France,
.
(IV, 1, 1)•15.)

That this was his name, we have the
and they, and our

authority of our ohron1clesr

poet from them, 1n his Mohard II, Vol. III,

page,121 (II, 1, 282), tell us, that S1r Thomas Erp1ngham was
one of' those who embarked. from Bretasne to espouse the interest

or Bol1ngbroke, the father of ··xtng Henry v.
XLIII.

Pault ot Inadvertence.

ilD& Bena I· vol.
Al.a.rum.

III. p.

475.

Enter King HenJ.7 and BOURBON with Prisoners,
(FoUOW1ng IV, v11, S7.)

Lord.St &c.

'!'his 1s likewise an error tra.nsm1 tted from the old to the modem
editions; .Eourbon was one ot the French party, and therefore
could not make a part Of King Henr;v•o train.

Restore .lt1

Al.arum. &lter King Henry and GLOUCESTER, w1 th

Prisoners, &c.

:eut U7 it not be aa1d, that Bourbon 1s brought 1n here amongst
the French prisoners? To this, I reply, that our poet would

hardl.7 have introduced a character ot that d1gn1 t:v, crowded him

amens

the common prisoners, and neither made him speak to the

King, nor the King to him.

Besides, I have another exception

yet stronger to add, why Bourbon camiot be supposed to enter her
in a few pages after, (111.a. page 481) the King asks the DUke of
Exeter (who entered with him, and had been all along in the
presence) what prisoners of rank were ta.ken, and Exeter replies:
Charles, Duke of Qrleans, Nephew to the King;
John Duke Of BOUBBON, and Lord Bouoiqualt.
(IV, v111 1 81•82.)

I submit 1t therefore to the most oonaon Judgments, whether •tis
probable, 1f .Bourbon was among the prisoners 1ntroduoed. 1n the
King•s train, that the Duke

or

Exeter could have been gu.1lt1 of

such an absurdity, to tell the King that Bourbon was taken
prisoner.
XLIV.

Fault

ot Inadvertences
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li&Ds. B!!WZ
Winchesters

n. lBP. l·

Vol. IV, p. 17.

How now. amb1t1ous UMPIRE, what means
this?
(I, 1i1. 29.)

These words are spoken b1' the Bishop of Winchester to the Duke
of Gloucester, who is forcing h1s way into the Tower to survey
1t.

But why .,Umpire"?

Or, ot what?

Gloucester was Protector

of the Realm. in the King• s m1nor1ty1 but not an umpire 1n
particular matter that we know ot.

arrs

I am persuaded the Duke's

Christian name lurks under this corruption, and the very traces

ot the letters oonrtnce me that our poet wrote, as 1t ought
certainly to be restored1

Winchester•

XLV.

How now, ambitious HUMPHREY, what means
this?

Fault of I:nadvertenoe1

l1K HeN.7
S1mpcox1

n..

Fm,

ll• Vol. iv.

p. 12?.

God knows of pure devotion. being called
A hundred times, and oftener. in 111' sleep,
By good st. Albe.n; who said, SIMON, oom.e,
come, ofter at 11f8' shrine, and I will help
thee.
(II, 1, 89-92.)

The editions here again are at Odds with the h1stor7.

Wb7t

"Simon"? The cbronlcles, that take notice of the Duke

or

Gloucester's detecting, this pretended miracle, tell us, that
the impostor. who asserted himself to be cured of blindness, was

called Be.under Simpcox.

11

s1m.on" is therefore a corruption,

through the negligence ot the copyists; and we must restore 1ta

Who said, SIMPCOX, come,
Come ofter at rq shrine, and I will help thee.
BUt we have no need of go1ng back to the chron.1cles to settle

this point, since our poet, 1n the very next page, gives us the

fellow•u names, which correspOl'ld. to the h1story1

Gloucester•

What's thine own name?
saunder Simpcox, an if it please you,
Master.
Ba.under, sit there, &o. (II. 1, 123-125.)

XLVI.

or

Gloucester•
81m.pcox1

Fault

Inadvertence.

&Ds. 11mnrz

n..

~

ll• vo1. Iv. p. 132.

The f1t,h was EDWARD Iangley, Duke of York.
(II, 11, 15.)
Bav1ng an e7e to h1st<>r7 • as I hinted before, would easil.7 have
discovered an error in the copies here, and that the passage
ought

to be reutored 1

The fifth was EDMUND ISll.gle7, Du.ke or York.
The poet is here enumerating the issue male

or

King Edward III,

and the whole tenor or history is express, that his fifth son

was FA1mund of' I.angley, and created Duke of York.
XLVII.

Fault or Inadvertencea
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God forbid• 8ll7 malice should prevail,
That faultless JDa1' condemn a nobleman•
Pray Godt he m&J' acquit him of suspicion.
I thank thee. NELL. these words content

Margarett

me much.

I remember our poet. 1n his

(III, 11, 23-26.)

D.Ds. l9bn.• makes Palconbridge the

Bastard. upon his first stepptng into honor, say that he will
stttd.Y to forget his old acqua1ntancet
And 1t his name be George, I 1 ll call him Peter;

For new-made honor doth forget aen•s names.
(I, 1, 186-187.)

But, surely, this 1o wide of ling 1iem7•s case, and 1t can be no

reason why he should forget his own wife's name, and call her
Nell instead of Margaret.

Perhaps, 1t l'la1' be alleged, that the

blunder was original 1n the poets that his head was tull of

another character, which he introduces 1n this PW• Eleanor,
DUcheos of Gloucester, whoa her husband frequently' calls Helli
and

thence through inadvertence he m1ght slip into this mistake.

were this to be allowed the case, is not the m1stake therefore
to be rectified?

~

the change of a single letter sets all

right, there's ver'f little reason to accuse our poet of such an
1nadvertence1

I am much more willing to suppose it oame trom

his pen thus 1

King BenrJ•

I thank thee.--wELL, these words content
me au.oh.

King Henry was a prince of great piety and meekness, a great
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iover ot his uncle Gloucester, whom his nobles were r1g1dl7 persecuting• and to whom he suspected the QU.een bore no VfJ'l!T goOd
11111 in her heart•

but finding her, be7ond h1s hopes, speak so

cancUd.17 in the Dtlke•s case,

he

1s m1sht117 comforted, and con•

tented at her impartial seeming.

I believe, everybcd1' 1n their

conversation must have obeerved, that the word, "well," is uued
to express an air of sat1s:raot1on, when ar17 1no1dent 1n life
goes to our wish; or all7 purpose, that

was dreaded, happens to

be d1sappo1nted.

XLVIII.

Fault of Inadvertences
Am, &obHA lll.1 Vol. IV, P• 432 •

.A:rJd who doth lead them but a palt27 :reuow,
Long kept in Britain at OUB mother's cost?

(V, 111, 323•324.)

This is spoken bl' Blohard III Of &mry, Earl o:r B1ohmond1 but
they were far tram having a:D1'.common mother, but Engl.ands and

the Earl

o:r B1ohmo.nd was not sube:1sted abroad at the nation's

public charge.

He tled with the Farl of Pembroke into Brittany

in King Edward IV 1 s reigns and Ilm'l7 artifices were tried both

by

that king first, and King B1ehard afterwards, to get him deli•

vered up b7 the French k1ng, and the Duke o:r Br1ttaft1'.
happily escaped all the snares laid for h1m.

Bu.t during the

greatest part ot his residence abroad, he was watched
472

But he

..

and

reotra1ned almost 11ke a captive, and. subsisted b7 supplies eon-

ve7ed from the Countess Dowager ot ru.ohmond. his mother.

Re-

store therefore the poet thusa
And who doth lead them but a paltry fellow,

Lons kept 1n Bretagne at HIS mother's cost?

XLIX.

Fa.ult Of Inadvertence1

ilDs. Htm7 !ill• Vol. IV, P• 448.
Here 1s a war.rant trom

The K!ng t•attaoh Lord Montaoute. and the bodies
ot the Duke's confessor, John de la oar,

ONE Gilbert Peok, his COUNSEL.LOB..

(I, 1. 216-219.)

Besides a slight corruption 1n the begUming ot the last line,
which makes the connection faulty, this passage labors with
another error 1 wb1ch the ed1 tor might have amended e1 ther trom
having an e7e to the real h1st0X7, or to the words of the poet

a.tterwards1

correct the whole thus•

Here is a warrant trom
The King t•attach Lord Montacute, and the bodies
ot the Duke's oontessor, John de la ear.

AND Gilbert Peek, his CHANCELLOR.

Sir Gilbert Peek, (or Perk, as 1t 1s 1n some copies,) the chroni.
cles tell us, was Chancellor to the Duke ot Bucldngbamf and so
we afterwards find him styled by our author in the pl.q before

us, page 466.
At which appeared against him his surve7or,

47'.3

Sir Gilbert Peck: his CHANCELLOBt and John

car,

Confessor to h1m. w1 th that devil monk
Hopkins, that made this Jlischiet.
(II, 1, 19-22.)
First Occasional EDendat1o1'u

The mention of this monk

naturall.7 calls upon me to correct a passage or two, in which all
the copies have hitherto been fault;,, wlth regard to his name.

see page

449.

so, so,

Brandon a
Buck1ngham1
Brandon•

'l'hese are the limbs o 1 th•plot: No more,
I hope.
A monk o•th•Chartreux.
MICHAEL Hopkins?
(I, 1, 219•221.)

He.

Here again, from the concurrence or our historians, we are
warranted to correct the poets
Brandon 1

Buck1ngham1

But

A monk o •th' Chartreu:x:.

NICHOLAS Hopld.ns?

what shall we then do with another passage, where the DUke's

surveyor is under his enm,nat1on before the King and. council?
Page

4SS.
SUrve7or1

He

was br<>ught to this

D3' a vain prophecy ot Nichol.as HENTON.
ta.ns•
What was that HENTON?
surveyor& s1r, a Chartreux mar, &c. (I, 11., 146-148.)

second Occasional »nendat1oni

'Tis evident, Brandon and the

surve;ror are 1n two stories, as the poet's text now standau but,

I am persuaded, it 1e corrupts

for 1n tact there wau but one

monk concerned with, or evidence against the Duke; and his name
474

j

Nicholas Hopkins.
K1nga

sut
be

OUr poet therefore must be reatoreds

B7 a vain propheo1 of
Who was that HOPKINS?

Nicholas HOPKINS.

how came Henton to tlnd a place at all 1n the text?

It will

no great d1ft1cult7 to account tor this. when we come to con•

sider, that Hopkins was a monk or the convent called Henton near
]3r1stol s and might, according to the custom or those times, be
called as well Nicholas ot Henton b7 some or the historians from

the plaoe, as Hopkins, b1' others, from his family.
I take 1t, 1s uutt1c1ent

ground

And this, as

tor the mistake from the hands

ot a negligent transcriber.
L.

Fault ot Inadvertences

I ohe.ll add but one more errol!" at pl!"esent
shall be a great one) transmitted bf the editor

(but

thl!"ough

1t

1:ndil1•

gence, and a want of due application to the meaning of the author and the sense ot the passage.
IUb, 6&1a a)>ou1; NiJiM.as, Vol. I, P•

so 3.

Boraoh1 o a Go then find me. a meet hour to draw on
Pedro, and the Count Claudio, alonec tell them that
you know Herc> loves U1 • • • Otter them instances
which shall bear no leus likelihood than to see 111,
at hel!" chamber window, hear me call ~~t. Btmr
hear ~ term me CLAODIOs and b ng~em toiee
this e very night before the intended wedding.
(II, 11, 33-351 41~.)
I am obliged to give here a short account or the plot depending,
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--

that the emendation• which I am about to make. may appear the

more clear and unquestionable.

The business stands thuss

Claudio. a favorite of the Ar:t"a3on Prince, is,

by

his 1nterces•

sions with her :father, to be married to the :fair Hero; non John,
a naturaJ.26 brother o:f the Prince. and a bater or Claudio, 1s in
his spleen zealous to d1sappo1nt the match.

Boraoh101

a rascal-

ly dependant on Don John, otters his aas1stance, and engages to
break

ott the marriage

Claudio," says he.

0

by

this stratagem.

nTell the Prince and

that Bero 1s in love w1th mes they wan•t be•

lieve 1t; offer them proots1 as that the7 shall see me converse
with her in her chamber window•

I am in the good graces of her

waiting-woman Margaret1 and I'll prevail with Margaret, at a
dead

hour of night, to persCl'late her mistress Hero; do 7ou then

bring the Prince and Claudio to overhear our discourse, and

they shall have the torment to hear me address Margaret b7 the
name of Hero, and her say sweet things to me b7 the name ot

CJJ!WU.o•" Th1s 1s the substance of Boraoh1o•s device to make
Hero suspected of disloyalty, and to break off her match with
Claudio.

But, 1n the name of goodness, could 1t d1splfia.Se

Claudio to hear h1s 111.atrecs making use o:f l2la name tenderl.7?
If he saw another man with her. and heard her call him Claudio,
he might reasonably think her betra7ed, but not have the same
476

reason to accuse her of d.1slo7alt7.
1'}8Jll1ng

Besides, horr could her

ClaUd1o, make the Prinoe and Claudio believe that she

loved Boraohlo, u he desires I>On JOhn to insinuate to them that

she did.

The o1rcumstanoes considered, I have no doubt but the

passage ought to be corrected thuss
Boraohloa Go then, f1nd me a meet hour to draw on
Pedro, an.4 the Count Claudio, alone1 tell them. that
you lmow Hero loves Us • • • otter them lutanoea
which shall bear no leas l1kel1hood than to see a
at her chamber windows hear a call
li.tr.Q;
hear
term me BOBACHI01 and
ng
emtel
see trl&s every night before the intended wedding.

ell•

fti""81:2t

LI.

Emendations 1

Bu.t 1t 1s high t1ae now that I tum 111' pen to one
promised part

Of . ,

task, whloh 1a yet 1n arrears, namely an en•

deavor to restore eense to passages, 1n which, through the corruption of aucoeasive editions, no sense has hitherto been founds
or to restore, to the best ot J17 power, the poet•s true text,
where I suspect it to be mistaken through the error
or the manuscripts.

Of

the press

The utmost 11 bert7 that I shall take 1n th1

atteapt, shall generally confine itself to the minute alteration
of a single letter or twoa

an indulgence which, I hope, I can•

not fear being granted me, 1f it retrieves sense to suob places
as bave either escaped observation, or never been disputed or understood. b7 their editors.

I will despatch th1• remaining part
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of my Appendix with all the brev1t7 that the nature of the emen•
dat1ons will admit; as such, they are humbly proposeds

but

wherever better jUdges aJre pleased to think 1UJ!i. word too
peremptorJ", I am very well content to sotten it into conjectures.

As Ib!. Merchg!( it. vem9e happena to turn1sh three or

tour remarkable ones, they shall stand the foremost in this
list.
~

Mt£Qbfm,t 2( Y!r/A9e, Vol. II, P• 12.

Nerissa•
Port1aa

First, there is the Neapolitan prince.
q, that's a COL'!' indeed, tor he doth nothing

but talk of his horse, and he makes 1t a great
appropriation to his own good parts that he
can shoe him himself a I am much atraid mJ
Lad.J' hie mother played false with a smith.
(I, 11, 42-48.)

Portia here discoursing with her waiting-woman about her suitors,
Nerissa l'W'l8 over the catalogue
affections of her lad.J.

or

them, with design to sound. the

But how does talking of horses, or know-

ing how to shoe them, make a man ever the more a colt?

or wh1,

if a smith and a la47 ot figure were to have an affair together,

should a colt be the issue of that conjunction?
but this is simply Portia's meanings

I make no doubt

"What do you tell me of the

Neapolitan prince? He is such a stupid dunce, that instead of
saying fine things to me, he does nothing but talk of hls
478

horse1:1e 11

now; this is some reauon tor suspecting that his mother

should have plqed false with a sm1tha

people generally talk

aost 1n their om professions, or in those of their fam.111'1 and

:rarr1ers, I preau:me, Will

a1Wfl1's be allowed to talk more of

horsemanship than arJ:3 other subject.

I do not question therefore

to restore 1ta
Portia1

DOLT 1ndeed1 for he doth nothing
but talk ot hls horse, and he makes 1t a great
appropriation to his own good parts, that he can
shoe him himself, &e.
A;s, that's a

A "dolt" 1s properly one of the most stupid and block1sh of the
vulgar1 and 1n this s1gnif1oat1on it is used by our author him•

aelf.

AiW<sm.Y lllSl, gJ.egSc£§h Vol. V,

p.

398.

Follow his chariot, like the greateot spot
ot all th;f sex; most monster-like, be sham
For poor•st d1m1nut1ves, tor DOLTS- (IV, z11, JS•)?.)

1.e. become the gaze ot the m.ost vile plebeians, the most sordid
ignorant rabble.
Ol(bgl101 Vol. VI, p.
.As ignorant

LII.

S8J.

Cb, gull.I oh, DOLTt
SB

dirt.

&11endation1

DI. llmbllati .Rt i!mSUh

Vol. II, p. 24.

What a beard hast thou gott Thou hast got more ha1r on
thy chin, than Dobbin ·'111 PHIL-horse has on bis tail.
(II, 11, 99•101.)
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I should have passed th1u over as a literal error. occasioned b7
the oversight of the editor. but that I f1nd 1t is oop1ed. from
the old editions&
literal error.

and 7et even there or1g1nally 1t 1s but a

It must

be

restored.a

Thou. haSt got more ba1r on th7 oh1n, than Dobbin 1JJ.7
THILL-horse bas on h1s tail.
A "th1ll, *' as 1 t ls

verr

well known, 1s the beam or draught-tree

of a cart or wagon1 and the thill-ho:rse, consequentl7, 1s that

horse which 1s put under the th1ll. Bld.nner,
1ndeed, m.ent1ona
.
the PILL-horse, 1.e. the last horse in the PILE• but he confesses 1t, a term, which he derived from the 1nformat1on of a

learned clergrman.

Moroch1us 1 a black prinoe, among the rest

or

Portia• s su1 tors, putti118 in his pretensions• and preparing to

decide his fate by the choice of the cauket, reflects upon the
conditions to which he is subjected•

that he, who had slain a

sophf with his scimitar, won three battles of a Sultan, ·who
could outstare and outbrave the sternest and most daring creatures upon earth, pluck the ouoo from. a she-bear, a:nd mock the

I

roaring of a h'Ul'lgr'J' lion, might be baffled and worsted in this
adventure by the caprice of blind fortune.

l
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But, alas the whilet
If Hercules and LYCBAS play at dice
Which 1s the better man, the greater throw
May turn by fortune from the weaker hands
so 1s Alcideu beaten by h1o HAGE,
And so may I, blind fortune leading me,
Miss that which one unworthier may attain,
And die with grieving.
(II, 1, 31-38.)
Though the whole set o:r editions concur in th1o read1ng 1 and 1t
haS

paused wholly unsuspected by the editor, I am very well

assured, and I daresay the readers will be so too anon, that 1t
1s corrupt at bottom.

Let us look into the poet•s sentiment,

and the history of the persons represented..

If Hercules (says

he) and I.J.chas (for so 1u his name to be upelt, it' we may talte
sophoclea, OVid, &c. for our guides) were to play at dice for
the deo1n1on of their supei•iorityi L1chas, the weaker man, might
have the better cast of the two.
by

his rage?

But how then is Alcides beaten

To admit th1s, we must suppose a gap in the poet;

and that some lines are lost in which Hercules, in his passion

for losing the hand, had thrown the box and dice aW&.7, and
knocked his own head against the wall for mere madness.

Thus,

indeed. might he be said, in some sense, to be beaten by his

rage.

But Shakespeare had no such stuff in h1s head.

He means

no more than, 1f L1chas had the better throw, so might Hercules
himself be beaten by I.J.chas.

In abort. L1chas was the poor un-

fortunate servant ot Hercules, who, unknowingly brought his
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master the envenomed shirt, dipped 1n the blOOd Of the centaur
Nessus, and was thrown headlong 1nto the uea for his pains.

The

poet has alluded to some parts of this fable 1n another of his
plays s

and

there indeed a reasonable 1nt1mat1on is made of Her-

cules worsting himself

through

his own rage.

see

Apt;OJll

In!!

Qlegpal(l'.fh Vol. V, P• 398.
AntOJ."17•

But

Eros, ho,
The shirt ot Nessus is upon mes-teach me,
Alc1des, thou mine ancestor. th1' rages
Let me lodge Lich.as on the horns o'th•moon,
And, with those hands that grasped the
heaViest club,
subdue m-, worthiest self. (IV 1 %11, 42•4?.)

to return to the place before us a can we desire more than

to know this one circumstance of Ltchas's quality to set us
right in the poet• s meaning, and put an end to all the present

absurdity ot the
ple,

only

passage?

Restore it, Without the least ac1"U.•

with cutting off the tail of a single lettert

But, al.as the wh1let
Should Herculea and L1cha8 plq at dice·
Which is the better man, the e;reate1• thl.·ow
May tum 'b1 fortune from the weaker hand•
so is Alc1des beaten by h1s PAGE;
A:rld. so may I, blind fortune leading u,
Mi.so that which an unworthier 1Jla7 attain,
And die with grieving.
It 1s scarce requisite to hint here, it is a point so well known,
that "page 0 has been allla1'o used in English to s1e;nit'1 any bo7

servant• as well as what latter times have appropriated the word
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to, a lady's train-bearer.

And so Falstaff ts boy. in our poet.

1a frequently called his page.
newly adopted reading.

so much 1n e:tplanat1on of this

The very excellent Lord Lansdowne. 27 1n

h1S alteration of th1u play, though rte might not stand to make
the correction upon the poet, seems at least to have understood
the passage exactly as I do1

and

though he changes the verne,

retains the sense of 1t in this manner1
so were a giant worsted. by a dwarf I
Though I had made the emendation be1'ore I thought to look 1nto
h1s Lordship's performance, it 1s no small satisfaction to me,
that I ha.ve the authority of such a genius to back
LIV.

my

conjecture.

Emendation a

Ill§.

Portiaa
Bassanios

~lerebint

2(

yenice, Vol. II, p. 71.

Is he not able to discharge the money?
Yes, here I tender 1t for him 1n the court,
Yea, twice the sum; if that will not uutf1ce,
I will be bound to pay 1t ten times over,
~ forfeit of my hands, my head• my heart.
If this will not suffice, 1t must appear
That malice bears down '!'RUTH.

(IV, 1, 208-214.)

This 1s a passage which has ever passed unsuupected, and yet, I

daresay, does not yield us the poet's text.

The case 1s thiss

Shylock, a Jew, lends Antonio, a Venetian merchant, three

27aeorge Granville, Baron .Lansdowne (1667-1735), produced
a revised version or the play 1n 1701 under the title or I.tut~
2t, venice. Cf• A lie. Yffiofer f4lt1ifi 2i:_ ll12, M§~t 2( Ymice,
ed. by H. :&. Furness (Phladeph1a,

48J

ra81,

PP• J~9.

thousand

ducat~

on bond, with condition, that if he d1d not pay

thom at a day certain, the Jew might claim the forfeiture of a
pound of Antonio's flesh to be out from the parts nearest to h1s
heart.

The bond beoomeo forfeitedt &nd the Jew rigidly insists

upo11 the specific pene.lty, and will accept no sum whatever to

rem! t that.
process?
by

But

how does

Or what 011e

11

mallce 11 bear d0t-m

11

truth" 1n this

circumstance is there 1n the cause, where•

truth or falsehood can come into the question?

I cannot sup-

pose that by "truth" the poet means "just1 ce • " and the cqu1 ty of

the thing; if that had been h1s thought, there 1u a monosyllable
so much more proper and 1ntell1g1ble at hand to

a.~swer

that

sense, that be would unquestionably have said that malice bears
down right.

But I am persuaded that Shakespeare intended

Bassanio should intimate, 1f the Jew would come to no terms. nor
take his debt though tendered. w1th such large advantage, it was
plain, he was so bloodthirsty that h1s malice had got the better
of his passion ot interest, and extinguished all sentiments of
remorse, tenderness, and human charity.

The stress of the af-

fair lies betw1xt the Jew's malice, and the intercessions of the
court to him to be mero1tul.

This is the tenor of the whole

scenes and consonant to this meaning, the Duke addresses himself
to Shylock, so noon as he appears at the bar, in these word.st
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Shyloek, the world thinks• and I think so too,
That thou but leadot this tash1on of thy malice
To the le.st hour of act, and then •t1a thought
Thou'lt show thy m.erc7 and remorse more strange
Thall 1s tey strange apparent cruelt;r.
(IV, 1, 17•21.)

The DUke•s speech 1s directl.7 a persuasive to compassion, and
th1s topic is so otten re1ntoroed 1n several passages of the
scene, that I make not the least question but our poet made h1s
Baouanio say, the Jew not complying to accept such a.n extravagant retum tor h1s debt,

If this will not outf'ioe, it mua1t appear
That malice bears dosv-n RUTH.
1.e. mercy and compassion.

ao this word 1a explained by the

etJmologiotsr and so it is used both by Chaucer and Spenaer,
8ha.kespeare•a two great ortg1nals 1n language.

I could quote

1notances almost without number, where our poet uses "ruthtul"
and

"ruthless."

Nor was the substantive itself so obaolete, or

uncommon. but that he has frequently chosen to emple>y 1t •

.nu i&cllN:Q.

ll· Vol.

III. p.

154.

Here did she drop a tear, here in th1a plaoe
I'll set a bank of rue, sour herb or grace1
Rue, ev•n tor RUTH. here shortly shall be seen,
In the remembrance or a weeping Queen.
{III, iv, 104-107.)

TJ'91lWJ

s

cre.s1d§.

Let's leave the hermit p1t;r with our mother;
when we have our armors buckled on,

And

The venomed vengeance ride upon ou.r swords,
Spur them to ruetul work, rein them trom RUTH.
(V, 111, 4,S-48.)

SCS?riC!ltAl&fh Vol. V, P• 97.
Would the neb111ty l&J as1de the1r RUTH,
And let me use '14'¥ sword, &:c.
(I, 1, 201-202.)
LV.

Plaendatloru
~ fiWhap~

Be.ssan.101

Sbyloolu
Grat1ano1

at Vy1ce. Vol. II. P• 68.

Whl' doat thOU whet th7 kbite so earnestl.7?
To cut the torte1t trom that bankru.pt there.
Not on thJ SOtJLt but on tbl' SOUL, harsh Jew,
Thou mak'st thJ knife keen-(Iv. 1, 121•124.)

I do not know what ideas the editor had aft1xed to h1maelt of

the poet's sense here1 tor
text stands now.

JttS own

part I can find none, as the

I dare venture to restore him, trom the

authority of som.e ot the folio ed1tions1 though I am obliged at
the same t1me to restore uuoh a sort of conceit, and jingle upon
two words, alike 1n sound but 41tfer1ng in sense, au our author
ought to have blushed for.

But be that upon his own head.

If I

restore h1s mean1l'lfh and his words, he himself 1a accountable to
the 3udges tor writing them.
Bassan.101

Sbylockt

Gratlano1

Wb1' dost thou whet thl' knife so earnestly?

cut the forfeit from that l:latlkru.pt
there.
Not on th7 SOLE, bUt on tb7 SOUL, harsh Jew,
Thou mak •st thJ knife keenTel
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1. e. "Though thou thlnkest that thou art whetting th7 kn1.te on
the sole ot th7 shoe, 7et it la upon th7 aoul. 1 th7 immortal
part, that thou dost 1t, mistaken, inexorable amt

The bare

1ntent1on ot th7 cruelty is so unpardonable, that it must bring
thy

ver1 soul into hazard."
I dare affirm, thls ls the very antithes1a 28 ot our

author: and I am the more confident, because it was so usual
with him. to play on words 1n this mannerJ and because in another

ot his pJ.a1'a he puts the very oame words in oppoa1t1on to one
another, and that trom. the mouth ot one

or

h1s serious chal."ac•

ters.

ISIHQ ID4 ~&U• Vol. VI, pp. 259•260.
Mercut1cu l's.71 gentle Romeo, we must have 7ou dance.
Bomeo1
Not I, believe mes 1ou have d.&nolng shoes
With n1table SOLES, I have a SOUL Of lead,
That stakes me to the ground, I cannot
move.
(I, 1v, 13•16.)
He is at 1 t again w1 thin three lines atter, upon two

other words agreeing 1n sounds as we t1n4 the passage 1n the
second folio, and several other ecUtiOJW, though Mr. Pope has
not inserted it.
I am too SOBE en.pierced with his shaft,
To SOAR with h1a light feathers.
(I, 1v, 19•20.)
But,, as I sald, these jingles are perpetual with him.

28An opposition or contrast of ideas, expressed by us1ns
• • • words which are strongl.J' contrasted With each other. .QIR.
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LVI.

J:Dendation.1

L9JO'I l&J>W'R J;Q§1, Vol. IIt P• 133•
Langav1lle1

I rear. these stubborn lines lack power

to move;

o sweet Marta. empress ot

Biron.•

m:y lovel
These numbers Will I tear. and write in
prose.
at, rhJm,es are gu.arda on. wan.ton. cupid' a

hOSet
Disfigure not his SHOP.

(Iv. 111, 55-59.)
This 1s one of those passages, wb1ch, I am ve17 willing to SUPpose, never passed Mr. Pope•s rertsal.

What agreement 1n sense

o.r,

is there betwixt CUp1d's "hose" and his "shop"?
tion can those two terms have to one another?

or,

what rela-

what is

"CUp1d's shop"? All the editions happen to eon.cur 1n the error1
but that ought not to hinder us from correcting its
Chi rhpes are guards on wanton. CU.p1d 1 s hoset

Disfigure not his SLOP.

SLOPS are, a.a Skinner and others r1ghtl.J' inform

wi.

large

and

wide-kneed breeches, now onl7 wom bJ ru.st1os and sea•taring
men.a

and

we have at this daJ dealers, whoae sole business 1t 1s

to tumish the sailors With shirts, Jackets &c. who a:re called
"slop-men 11 I and their shops, "slop-shops• n Shakespeare knew the
term, and hall made use of 1t in more than,one plaoea

All& &ma'. ll• ilU, ll.t Vol. III, P• 299.
What said M:r. Doabledon about the aa.tln tor

11'1' short
(I, 11, 33•.34.)

cloak and SLOPS?
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ftomtP 1114.

Jul~!~•

Vol. VI, P• 280.

S1g.n1or Romeo, bonjoura--there's a French salutation
to your French SLOP.
(II, iv, 46-4?.)
•Tis true, Mr. Pope bas printed it here "your French STOP." But
it must be corrected as I have restored it trom the second folio
edition, and the other bette copies, or we come at no sense.
Those wide-kneed breeches were the garb 1n fashion in our
author's days, (ao we may observe trom ol.4 tam117 pictures,) as
well ott, as upon the stage•

and that they were the mode .1n

France too, 1s plainly hinted in another ct our author's plays.

l&K Him:£ I• Vol. III, p. 448.
Ch, then bel1ke she was old and gentle•

and 7ou rode
like a kem. ot Ireland, your French ROSE Oft• and 1n
your straight strossers.
(III• v11, 55•5?.)

"Hooe" and "slops" were synO!lJllous terms, and. used to a1gnlf7
the selfsame accoutrement.

I will throw 1n one instance more ot

our author• a being acquainted w1 th the word "slops, n because the

passage 1s not to be

found 1n the

OODIBOn

edit1ons1 but I will

restore it trom an old one 1n quarto, (published tor Andrew Wise
and

W1ll1am .Asplq, ln 1600) an ed.1 t1on which Mr. Pope never saw,

or at least never collated.

b2b. M2

4Jl2y,t NotbJ:DJS• Vol. I. p. 516.

There is no appearance ot tanc1 1n him, unless it be a
fancy that he hath to strange disguises, as to be a
Dutchman toclq, a Frenchman. tomonows or in the abape ot

two countries at once, as a German trom the waist down•
and a Spaniard from the hip upward! no
(III, 11, 31•)6.J

ward, all 8LOPS1
doublet, &c.
LVIII •

Emendations

l:.b.I. M@m H1?el 91:, W&lldl9f1 Vol. I, P• 244.
sometimes the beam ot her eye GUIDED IQ' root, sometimes
lD1' portlJ belly.
(I, 111 1 68-69.)
Falstaff is here talking of hON Mrs. Page looked upon him,

and

su.rve7ed him all over. and examined his parts w1th very good
l1ld.ng.

But how did her e7e "guide" h1o foot?

Certa1nl7• this

can never mean, "guided itself toward his toot. 11 Pal.start seems
to me here to speak as a man in love, wlth mu.ch oompla1sance1
and as comparing his mistress• e7e to the sun tor brightness,
and

tor a power ot brightening the object Which 1t darted oru

therefore qu.est1on not but 1t should be corrected thua1
sometimes the beam ot her eye GUILDED
times 11r1 portlJ belly.

IQ'

foot, some-

It 1s a poetical expression to say that her eye, like the sun,
"gilded" (or,

gu.1lded," as

11

ot old the7 wrote it) what part it

shone upon1 and I am rather persuaded that

'llfl'

oorrectlon ls

right, from the immediate reply ot Pistol, which keeps the
metaphor a
Then did the sun oc dunghill shine.
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(I, 111, 70.)

I

"j

LVIII.

&llendationa
~

Mrs. Ford•

Falstatt1

M.K£l W1D! 2t W1P4flRf• Vol. I, P• 311•
Mrs. Page is come with me, sweetheart•

D1vlde me like a BRIBED buck, each a haunch.

(V, v, 26-27•)

I must oontess, I do not understand the meaning ot a "bribed
buck." It I conceive the author's sense at all, it ought to

be

restored•
Divide me like a BRIBE-buck, each a haunch.
1.e. "as a buck sent tor a br1be betwixt 1ou."

term or art, and a very proper one; and it

so it

brings

becomes a

to rq mind

what 1s recorded 1n print concerning 117 Lord Chief Justice
B.a.les29 that when he went the c1rcu1tt i t ml1' gentleinan, who had

a cause to come before him, sent him venison, he constantly retused it, sqing, tttt is a BRIBE-buck, and 1•11 have none

LIX.

ot it. 1

Emendations

i&D&

~.

Vol. III, p. 9.

Peace be with Burgundf,
S1nee that respect AND tortunea are h1o love,
I shall not be his w1te.
(I, 1, 2so•2s2.)
The

DUke

or

Burgundf

had made h1s addresses to Cordelia, and was

to have her to wife wlth a third part of her tather•s kingdom ln

29s1r Matthew Bale (1609-1676), English 3ur1st, Lord
Of the IC1ng 1 S Bench (1671).

Chief Justice

4owr7J bat her rather tall1ng out with, and d1s1nher1t1ng her,
asks .Bu.rsun41' 1t he will take her 1n that ccmd1 tlon, and dowerless a Bursund7 excusing h1mselt, and that he cannot take her
without the proposed portion, Corde11a thus replies to his retu•

sal.

But what

What respect?

does the poet mean b7 ••respect and fortunes"?
It Lear would have bestowed the third part of h1s

dominions, as he had contracted, that was all the nspect which
Burgundy would have stood upon with her.

I would w1111ngl.7 re•

store 1t wlth 1lf8 quarto ed1t1on, published in 1655, which I pre•

sume never came to the edltor•s view.
Peace be with BursundJ't
Since that respects OP fortune are his love,
I shall not be his w1te.

1.e. "since his protessed love and addresses to me, were onl7 on
account ot the dOW%7 which he hoped to have w1th me.
LX.

Emendation.

Ill& l'dmi£,

Vol. III, p. 10.

Time shall untold what PLIGHTED oumung hid.es.
(It 11 28).)
There is no good sense in this epithet "Plighted" here, and
therefore there is reason to suspect it a corruption.

The mean-

ing of the poet oerta1nl7 1s. that time shall discover what 1n•

tr1oate, perplexed, involved cunning labors to conceal.
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It must

be

restored theret<>re either thusa
Time shall untold what

PLFAcimo.3°

cunn1ng hides.

o.r. rather,
Time shall untold what

PLAITED

cunning hldu.

Each ot the terms answers the idea reqUired 1n thls places but
I prefer the latter, because 1t s1gn1t1es "wrapped in tolda,"
end. is more directl.7 oppos1 te 1n sense to "Ullfoldtng. "

The word

might posaibl7, aocord1ng to the old spelling, be written thus,
"plaighted" 1 and so the mistake arose bJ' an eas1 col'TUpt1on ot
it into "Pl1ghted. 11

LXI.

!mendat1ons
llDs,

~'

Vol. III, P• 73•

World, world, o world t
Bu.t that th1' strange mutations make us HATE thee,
Life would not 7ield to age.
(IV, 1, 10•12.)
Th1s. I think, 1s as remarkable a passage. as baa at all fallen
under rq consideration.

It has neither been suspected, nor at•

tempted; though, 'tis evident, 1t carries a flat contra41ot1on
to the sentiment which the poet would inter.

If the v1o1ss1•

tudes 1n the world make us hate, the world, 1s that a reason wh7
we should submit to live to be old?

I should rather have

30Tw1sted, entangled, &o. See M~ Bftb1nP:4o
Vol. I, p. 512 (III, 1, 7)• jD smz
;-vol". I p~ 2
(IY, xiv, 73); and Hepr.r
IIF.p.
V, II, 42). (T)

y, vof.
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thought 1t an argument for the putting an end to a miserable
There 1s so flagrant a paradox in sense. as the te:xt now

life.

stands, that, though all the editions unhappily countenance 1t,

I conceive, Mr. Pope might

sense here.

Ve'/:1

I oommmicated

my

safely have indulged his private

object1onu upon this place (as I

have upon many others) to 1111' late ingenious friend Dr. Sewell,
(whom death has s1noe robbed me of, though his merit will long
outlive these poor sheets) who gave me this conjecture upon 1t.

o world t world t world t
Bu.t that th7 strange mutations make us BATE thee,
Ute would not Yield to age.
1.e. "if the

rrom,

many

changes 1n life did not induce uo to abate

and make allowances

ror, some or the

bad eaeualtles, we

should never endure t·o 11ve to old age. "
This 1s excellent good sense and reasoning, and certain•
17 com.es verr near to our author's meaning.

tured to try

'Jq

I have s1noe ven•

own strength upon the paasage; and the Doctor

was so complaisant to think my conjecture less strained, and the
more probable one.

I suspect, the poet wrote it thua:

o world t

world t world t

But that thy strange mutations make us WAIT thee,
L1.fe would not 71eld to age.

1.e.

0

1f the number

or

changes and V1c1ss1tudes. which happen in

life, did not make us wait, a.:nd hope tor some turn or fortune
for the better, we oould never support the thought of l1V1ng to
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to be old, on any other terms."

LXII.

F.Dendationr

llns ifmfY .llt

~

l• Vol. III, P• 22).

Didst thou never see Titan klas a dish ot butter? P1t1tul•hearte4 TITAN, that melted at the sweet tale ot the
sun? If thou didst, then behold that compound.
(II, 1Vt 1)3•1)6.)
This absurd reading possesses all the copies that have ever fal•

len in JD1'

Wa.'81 and

though 1 t

has passed

throUgh such a number ot

impressions, is nonsense which we may pronounce to have arisen
at t1rst, trom the inadvertence and blunder ot the compoo1tors
to the press.

1

T1s well known, Tttan is one of the poetical

names of the oun1 but we have no author1ty from table tor
Titan's melting away at h1s own sweet tale, as Barolasua 414 at
the reflection ot his
certainly this•
haVing

OWJ:I.

sweet form..

The poet• s meaning was

Sir John Falstaff e.nters in a great heat, after

been robbed by the Prince and Po1ns in disguise 1 and the

Prince, seeing him in such a sweat, makes the following simile
upon h1tnt

"Do but look upon that compound

drips away with the Violence

or

or greases-•h1s rat

his motion, just as butter does

with the heat Of the sunbeams darting tull upon 1t." Cor.rect,
theretore. ao common. sense requ1reat
D1dst thou never see Titan kiss a dish ot butter? P1t1tul-hearted BUTTER, that melted at the sweet tale of" the
sun? If thou didst, then behold that om.pound.

I.XIII.

&D.endat1ant
'6lY!'I l§bot's '1Q&. Vol. II. p. 111.

These are complements, these are hUJllOJ:'S, these betrar
nice wenches that would be belza.7ed without these, and
make THEM men ot notes do 7ou note men that moat at•
fected are to these?
(III, 1, 2)-26.)
The

speech here is a desor1pt1on of the odd attitudes and affec-

tations which men 1n 109'8 assume. and thereby' seduce Jotmg g1rls
1nto that passion.

But do these atteotat1ons make unc1111 men

ot note too? This is a transformation, which,
poet

I daresq,

the

never thought or. His meaning 1s, as I conceive, that the7

not onl.7 1nve1gle the 7oung girls, but make the men taken notice

ot, who affect them.

Correct there:tore1

• • • and make THE MEN31 men of note•
that most affected. are to these?

This is not the Olll7 pe.asage

Of

do you note men,

our author, where, 1n the

printed copies, I have observed "th•" through error to have
usurped

the place ot umen. "

b

C9J!l41 It iillm• Vol. I, P• 4)2.

DromiOt

Wh;V is time such a niggard of hair, being,
as it is, so plentiful an exoreaent?
Because it 1a a blessing that he bestows on

Antlpholu1

WbJ", but there•a

Antlpholusa

beasts 1 and what he hath scanted TUM in
hair, he hath given them 1n wit.

than wit.

31o:r, the men of note.

(T)

maD1'

a man bath more hair
(II, 11 1 78•84.)

sure, this is an eVident paradox. and cont:ra41ct1on 111 sense.
can hair be supposed a blessing that time bestows on beasts peculiarly, and yet that he hath scanted them of it too?

co:r:reot.

as the context plainly requ1res1
Drom101

Ant1pbolu.sa

Because 1 t 1a a blessing that be bestows on
beasts J and what he hath scanted MEN in
hair, he hath g1 ven them ln W1 t.
Why, but there•s lllS.fl1' a man hath more hair
than w1t.

so there is a passage 1n BIJAlpt, (though I have passed 1t over
1n Bt¥ examination of that play,) where I have always suspected,
on the other hand, that ''men" usurps the place ot "them. n
Uli}l:l:t Vol. VIt P• 40,S.
ai, there be players, that I have seen pla.7 1 and heard
others praise, and that highly, (not to speak 1t profanely,) that neither having the accent or Christian,
pagan, or man, have so strutted and bellowed, that I
have thought some or Hature•s Journeymen had made MEN,
and not made them well, they imitated hnwn1ty so
abom1nabl7.
(III, 11, 31•,S.)

What?

Is Hamlet supposed to reason here, that, beoause he had

seen a few ve17 preposterous plqera, therefore he should think
Nature's 3oum.81JD.en had made all manld.nd? tor so "taen° in th1s

place. without ":tome 0 or "those" prefixed, muot imply.

No, those

players were so tar tram appearUig human creatures. that he could
scarce 1uaaglne them the handiwork or Nature, but or some or her

clumsy Journeymen.

If this be his sense, might not the pcet

more probably have written?

• • • that I have thought some of Nature's journepen. had
made THEM, and not made them well, the7 imitated humanity
so abominably.
LXIV.

!lnendat1ona

Lctnli'S Lib2£ 1 R ~• Vol. II, P• 17).
A heavy heart bears NOT a humble tongue.

(V, 11, 747.)

From the whole tenor of this speech of' the Princess, who 1s fresh

1n sorrow on account of hel.' f'ather•s death. and who is making
apologies tor anything that she ..,- have said too freely to the
King, •tis plain, this sentiment 1a the d1reot opposite to the

poet's meaning.

.

of heart. and

s1ve.

any

Besides, it ls true ln nature, that hea.v1neeo
oppression. alwqs Dtake us bumble and aubm1s•

Correct, without aoruplet
A heaV7 heart bears BUT a humble tongue.

The mistake is eas7 upon these monosyllables, and maf be found. t
have

happened 1n several other passages of our author.

I will

subjoin two or three instances, in which I believe eVft7bcd7
will agl.'ee with rae, that the saae error possesses the pr1nted
copies.

First Oceas1ono.l &ae:ndatlont

AU'i

~ ~

.IQU. i!J,1, Vol. II, p. 4)9.
Men are to meu3 2 with, boys are NO'!' to Jd.ss.
(IV, 111, 257.)

Here is a new maxim obtruded upon us, that boys

81'8

not to kiss.

The poet•o thought, I am persuaded, goes further, namely, that
bOYS are fit only to kiss; men to mingle w1 th, and g1 ve more su

sta.nt1al pleasures.

correct its

Men a.re to mell with. bo;ya

&3!'8

BUT to kiss.

Second Occas1onal Emendat1ont
~

CRJ!lqdY .2t

Errors•

Vol. I, p. 440.

Alas. poor women. make us NOT believe
(Being oompace of' credit) that you love uss
Though others have the arm, shm1 us the sleeve.
We in your motion turn, and you may move us.
(III, 11, 21•24.)
Nothing can be more pla1n than the poet•s senae in this passage.

women.

says he, are so eas:r ot fa1th, that

only

make them be•

lieve you love them, and they will take the bare profession for
the substance.

Correct 1t1

Al.as, poor women, make us BUT believe, &o.
Third ocoas1onal Emendat1on1

QD\19:U.ne• Volume VI,

p. 217.

Nay, do NOT wonder at 1t; 7ou are made

Bather to wonder at the things you hear,

(V, 111, Sl•SS.)

Than to work a:tl7•

Surely, this is ouch a mock-reasoning that 1t osnnot be
Shakespeare•s, but 1n lts corruption.

What?

Beoause he waa mad

fitter to wonder at great actions, than to perform &al'• ts be
theret'ore forbidden to wonder?

I think 1t is evident, to demon-

stration.. that common sense demand.s th1s reading from the poet•
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Nfl7, do BUT wonder at it; you are made
.Bather to wonder. &c.

X1lSl

£2!!1.Q.y

!2t.

~2tlh Vol. It P•

if.St.

A fiend, a FAIRY, pitiless and rough.
A wolf, Jla7• worse, &c.
(IV, 11, 35-36.)
DrOm.10 here bringing word 1n haste that his maoter is arrested,

describes the be.111ff

by

names'proper to raise horror and detes•

tation Of such a creature, such as, a devil, a fiend, a wolf, &e.
But how does

"fairy" come up to these ideas?

Or

with what pro-

priety can 1t be used here? Does he mean, that a bailiff ls like
a ta.117 1n stealing away his master?

The truest believers 1n

those little phantoms never pretended to think that they stole
ar17th1ng other tl'ls:n children.

Certainly. it will s0%'t better 1n

sense with the other names anne:ed, as well as with the charaote
or a eateh•pole, to conclude that the poet wrote1

A fiend, a FURY, pitiless and rough,
A wolf, &c.
LXVI.

.Emendat1oni
~

M2 Absm.t HsiMa. vol. 1.

p. 480.

Be oet up his bills here in Messina, and Challenged

CUp1d at the flight; and lD1' uncle's tool :reading the
challenge, subscribed tor Cupid, and challenged him at
the BURBOLT.
(I, 1, ,9-42.)

Thus the oop1eu, from the quarto, published in 1600. downwards,

soo

/

exhibit this passage.

The editor certainly ought to have given

us the gloss ot "bu.rbolt,n it there be aD1' such words but I apprehend 1t to be a corruption.
no more than this•

I take the author's meaning to

Benedick challenged CUp1d to tl.7 with him,

and the tool made CUp1d challenge Benecllok to shoot the arrow

with h1m.
and

It must therefore be restored.
challenged him at the BIBD-BOLT1 [or, BUT•BOLT:]

Arrows. being emplo7ed either to let flJ at a bird, or a mark,
were b7 our author 1 s predecessors called bOth bird.•bolts 1 and

but•sbatts. or boltss and he himself 8Jlploys the W'Ozd.s in other

passages of his plaJs.,
LQ!;e'g lr.Ats''I
K1.ng1

B1ron1

~.

Vol, II, P• 1)2,

Ay met
Shot, b7 heaven.-•Proceed• sweet CUpicts thou
hast thumped him with tb.7 BIRD-BOLT under the
left pap,
(IV, 111, 22•25.)

'lftltih 118.b!ct Vol. II, P• 479.
To be generous, guiltless, and of h'ee d1epoa1t1on, is
to take those things for BIRD-BOLTS that 7ou deem caimon
bullets.
·
(I. v, 98-101.)

llm2 a4 Julj.et, Vol. VI, p.

279 •

.Alas, poor Romeo, he 1a alreadf deadt••Stabbe4 with a
white wench's black eye, run threugh the ear with a
love song, the Vert pin of his heart olett with the
blind bow•boy 1 s BOT•BHAFT.
(II, 1v, 1)•16.)

LXVII,

Emendation.
bQb.

Ma Abma'fi lf2th1ns. Vol. 1. p. 494 •
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Pedro•
Heros

Ml' nsor is Ph1leaon•s roots within the house
1s LOVB.
W!q then your visor should be thatched.
(II, 11 99•101.)

I must own, this passage has appeared. very obscure to me, and
g1 ven me much trouble in attempting to Ulldentand 1t.

This 1s a

scene in which the actors are masqueradersi and PedrO• the Prince
of Arragon, fixing his discourse on Bero. asks her whether she

will walk &W&7 with him?

Yes, sqs she• when I l1ke 1our figure

betters for, God tbl."bid, the lute should be like the oases

1.e.

that ;your face should be as homely and as coarse ae 1our uak.
Upon this, PedrO compares hls Visor to Ph1lemon•s root.

'T1s

plain, the poet alludes to the stor;v ot Bauc1s and Ph11eaon,
'

trom OV1d1

and this old oouple, as that Boman Poet describes 1t,

lived in a tytS'!hgSL cottage.

121:!."? Bauc1s

But whJ 1 "within the house is

and Philemon, •tis true, had lived to old-age

gether, in a comfortable state of agreement•
p1 tal1 t7 are the top parts ot their character.

to-

but p1et1 and hoa·Qur

poet, lt I

am not mistaken, goes a little deeper into the st017.

Though

this old palr lived 1n a cottage, this cottage rece1ve4 two
straggling gods33 under its root.34 so, Pedro ls a prince;

and

though his visor 1s but ordinary, he would insinuate to He:ro,
33Jup1ter 8l'l4 Mercury.

(T)

J40Vid, lietam.grpb.0§§1• Eook VIII.
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that he has something g0dl.1ke withins

alluding either to his

dignity, or to the qualities of h1s person and mind.

eircumstances, I am sure, the thought is mended.a
doubt. but the poet's text ought to be so too.

By these

and I have no
Read• therefore,

with only cutting off the tail of a single letters
Ped.rO 1 M1' visor 1a Ph1lemon •s roof, 111 thin the house
1s JOVE.

LXVII I •

Emend.at1 on t

AJ,l, 1 1

llU.

.il:l\I. H!n· Vol. II, p. 422.
a stratasem ror•t; when 7our Lordship
~

He says, he bas
sees the bottom ot his success 1n 1t, and to what metal
this counterfeit lump of OURS will be melted. 1f you
give him.not, &c.
(III, v1, 37•40.)
Why, "counterfeit lump

ot Otraa"?

'T1s true, Parolles, of whom

the7 are opeald.ng, was of the same side in the wars as the;ri but

yet those two monosyllables are of no use, nor add a grain or
elegance to the sentences so tar from it, they rather clog than
are necessary.
outa

I do not therefore think, the7 are to be blotted

But let us see whether b7 a slight change, the7 _,. not

bear a cansmumc7 with the other terms accompanying them., (D.b.

metal, lump, and melted;) and help the proprietr of the poet's
thought.

I am persuaded the poet wrote, as 1t ought to be cor-

rected a
and to what metal this oounterte1t lump of OB.E w111
be melted, etc.

For so one metaphor is kept up, and all the words are proper arJd.
su1 table to 1 t.

Emendation.a

I.ilIX.

I
1

~

1'gpest. Vol. It p. 68.

~ the bat's back I do fly
After SUMMER merr11J'.

Wh7, atter summer?

I

have alwa,J's suspected this woJ:d., though

the ed1t1ons concur 1n the r9ading.

But 1s 1t true 1n fact. that

the bat flies IDS summer? The hoopoe sleeps during the winter,
sq

~he

naturalists, and so does the bat toe.

Again. flies and

gnats are the favorite food ot the BAT. which he procures bJ'
flying abOut 1n the n1ght.

But this is a diet, which, I presume,

he can onl.7 come at ln the summer season.
earlier, or in

grea~er

number than usual, 1t is a sign that the

next day will be hot and serene.
muta with summer.

When BATS tl1' either

This prognostic likewise only

In short, I am ve27 apt to think the passage

1s corrupt, and was not designed to have 8!11' allusion to the sea-

son of the year, but rather to the hour at which bats are aooua•
tomed to fly.

The bat was cal.led v11Psi1,l3;9, say the et11101o-

g1sts, b1" the I.e.t1Jiss (as 1t was nu]£terl1 by the Greeks;) because
this bird is not visible by da7, but appears first about the twilight of the evening, and so oont1nues to fl.7 about cluring the
dark hours.

From the custom and nature of th1s bird therefore,
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it seems to me that 1t ought to be correoteds

en the bat's back I do fl;y
After SUNSET merrily.
LX.X.

Emendation:

b
Hostess1
Sl.7 a

TamJ.p.p; .2t

mi.a. Vol.

275.
I lmow 'm1' remedy; I must go fetch the HEADBOROUOH.
Third, or fourth, or fifth borough, I'll
answer him. b7 lawt I'll not budge an inch,
bo7; &c.
(Induction, I, 11•14.)
~

II. p.

I think, I may with modest7 aff'irm, either that Mr. Pope never
rev1sed this passages or, if he did, that he did not understand
1t.

The corruption has passed down through all the copies; and

none ot the editora have pretended to guess at the poet•s con-

ceit.

What a strange, 1ns1p1d, unmeaning repl;y does Sl.7 make

to his Hostesst

How do "third, .. or "fourth," or "fifth boroughtt

relate to "head.borough"? The author intended but a poor w1tt1o1£>~;

and

even that is lost.

Will f'etoh a constable•

The Hostess would 8&1• that she

but that head.borough was not Shake-

speare•s expression, I dare

ers will be of my mind too.

warrants

and doubt not but the read•

I am assured, the passage came from

our poet's pen thusa

Rostessa
SJ.ya

I know 'l1J'1 remed.7; I must go fetch the THIBDBOROUGH.
'1'h1rd, or fourth, or f'1rth borough, I'll
answer him. b7 law, &c.

Who does not perceive, at a single glance, some conceit started
I

j

sos

by this certain correot1on?

There is an attempt at wit. toler-

able enough tor a tinker. and one drunk too.
bOrough"?

But what is "third•

The glossaries tell us. that it was an old aaxon term

tor "constable"a and that "hea4•borough" was also called "borough
head.It "bursholder•" "third-borough," "tJ'thlng-man," &c. To this,

1t we look into our own statute books, no farther be.ck than the
twenty-eighth year ot King Henry VIII (1537) and not quite th1Z't7

years before the birth ot Shakespeare. we shall there t1nd "third
boroughu used for a "eonstable."JS
I have no doubt but the use ot the word continued cur-

rently in people's mouths in our author's times and I have this
reason for thinking so, because he uses 1t h1melf ln another of
his plqs • which he would hardl.7 have chosen to do, if 1 t had
been altogether antiquated and laid aside.
LQ'f!.'S

l.&R'&! lQal,

Dulls

I 117selt reprehend his own person, tor I
am his Grace's THARJJOB.OUGH. (I, 1, 1811-185.)

Vol. II. P• 99.

We know very well that Dull, 1n this plQ, represents the character ot a constables

and

tbere io no question but "thlrdborough"

is the ve17 word intended here.

'Tis probable, indeed, that the

lSThird•borough, thr1d•borough, tbrith-borough, thr1•
borough, or. more oorruptedly, thra-borough, ls a eon.stable or
such like officer 1n the ~ part or atl7 count~. or shire, so
d1 vided-. or cantoned. ( T T -
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lil'I
:!:'

>i
1

11

author humorously makes Dull lmock the word out .of joint. and

Ill

I

purposely say 11tharborough" for "thirdbOrough. 0 as he likewise

makes him say ttreprehend" for "represent."

our poet very tre-

quently plays with this custom of the vulgar. of tr1ght1ng
English out of its wits. as he calls it 1n his tterri W!JE?§

st

W!n4sor <11. 1, 142).
LXXI.

l:!Dendat1 on t

J1D&

~'

Vol. III, P• 12.

Well, DrJ leg1t1mate, if this letter
And rq 1nvent1 on thr1 ve • F.dmund the
Shall TO the leg1t1mate.

speed,
base
(I, 11, 19•21.)

I see no reason 1n the world tor the break here. and leaving the

sense imperfect.

I rather think the poet wrote 1t•

Shall BE the legitimate.
1.e. shall qu1te supplant bis brother out of his father's attect1ons, and stand himself 1n the degree ot his latul heir.

LXXII.

Braendat1on1

11r.ai. J:&l:E• Vol. III, P• 7).

our

Full oft 'tis seen

us, and
Prove our oommod.1t1es.
MEAN SECURF.8

our mere detects

(IV, 1, 21-23.)

I have al.read.1'1 in page 28), quoted this passage au one authorit
of the poet's msld.ng use of' adjectives substant1velya
SO?

but, I

must own. I suspect the reading not genuine.

'Tls certain, •tis

good sense to say that our mean fortunes maJ be a seourit7 to us,
and our wants an advantage; but, I am sure, the contrast both 1n
sense and terms w1ll be much stronger,

and

the var1at1on not so

great to startle us, i t we may suppose. that our author's senti-

ment waa this•

our

Pull oft 'tis seen,

us, and our mere defects
Prove our commodities.
MEANS ENSNARE

LXXIII.

Emendationt
&Dg B&SlbS:S\

ll• Vol. III, P• 128 •

.And 7et OUR fair discourse bas been as sugar,
Making the hard WaJ' sweet and delectable.
{II, 111, 6-7.)

B7 the whole tenor of Northumberland's speech here, •tis plain,
that he is in no part pa71ng any compliment to his own discourse.
but to the pleasures and advantages which he derived from the

society

and

conversation of B011ngbroke, which sweetened and

short the fatigue of a ver'9' rough road.

I darea47 therefore the

poet wrote1
And

yet YOUR ta1r discourse hath been au sugar,

Making, &c.

LXXIV.

Emendations

HWQ7 ll• ~ l.1 Vol. Illa P• 266.
suffered his kinsman March
(Who 1s, 1f every owner were right placed,
~
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mad

Indeed, his king;) to be ENGAGED in Wales,
There, without ransom, to lie torte1ted.
(IV, 111, 93.96.)
I think the term "engaged" is very much to be suspected here:
for as it cannot signify "1mpawned," it has no oonsonanc7, nor
agreement in sense, with "l;r1ng tort1t1ed without ransom."

The

truth or the history was this, Mortimer Earl or March was taken
prisoner, and closely confined in Wales

by

owen Glendower1

mml1'

solicitations were made to King BEm.27 tor redeeming h1m, but he
would never listen to them. suspecting Mortimer ot treasons and
so he continued to be a close prisoner, till he found his release b1 the means of the Perc!es and the rebellion.

Correct,

therefore, to correspond both with sense and h1stor7 1
to be J!NCAGED in Wales.
There without ransom to lie to:rfeited.
LXXV.

.Ernendat1 on t

il.Da if.Nll'l I•

Vol. III, p.

440.

High dukes, great princes, barons, lords and KINGS.
(III, v, 46.)

The French king is speaking here to the great lords
and army, in all these pompous titles.

or

his court,

But wb7 "kings"?

was not one king among them besides the speaker.

There

Though this

error runs through all the copies, correct it,
High dukes, great princes, barons, lords and KNIGHTS.
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When the battle is over, and we come to have an account of the
loss on the French side, we find that they had five hundred
knights dubbed but the day before the battles

and that 1n the

ten thousand men, which they lost, there were but sixteen hundred who fought for pa;y.

The rest. as the poet tells us, page

481, were

Princes. barons, lords, IrnIGHTS, squires,
.And gentlemen of blood and quality. (IV, v111, 94-95.)

Emendation:

LXXVI.

~

Hgnu !!• ..fm l•. Vol. IV, p, 66,

I dare presume, sweet Pr1nce, he thought no
har.m.
And if I WISH he did-(IV, 1. 1?9-180,)

Yorks

Here again a break 1s made without occasion,
likewise slightlf corrupted.

and

the text 1s

Correct 1t,

And if I WIS, he did,

1.e. "1f I th1nk right, or know arJ7th1ng of the matter, he did
think harm."

To "wia," and ''Wist," (from the sazon, •lltY•

006Jl.2iUU}rt) 1s a word frequent both w1 th Chaucer and Spenser.

Li"OCVII.

Em.endat1ons

&!!a bDil:7 !11 .fm ll• Vol. IV, P• 123.
come, come, l'f!3 Lordn,
These oracles are HARDLY attained,
And hardly understood.
(I, 1v, ?3-75.)
Th1s 1o part or a degraded passage, which Mr. Pope thinks to be
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an unnecessary repet1t1on.
and

I

am very free to own, as 1t 1s here•

1n all the preceding ed1t1ons. exhibited, 1t seems to have

so little meaning. that 1t is ve17 unworthy of our author.

But

if by a very slight, yet oerta1n, alteration, I can both give 1t
a meaning, and a fine sentiment; it may be worth while to restore the poet his own text.

The case is this:

Eleanor,

Duchess ot Gloucester, :resorting to, conjurers and wizards to be

resolved of the fate of the King and several of the court, is
caught in the fact by the Dukes of York and Buckingham; the parties being apprehended, and their papers seized• York says he
will aee the Devil's writ; and readlng over the answers which

the wizards had given, and finding them intricate and ambiguous,

he makes this general comment upon such sort or 1ntell1gence.
But ll'Olf are these oracles hardl7 attained?

'T1a plain, the7 were

actually atta.1ned, and taken down 1n wr1 t1ng1 or the 41sooverers
could never have come to the knowledge of them..

Not onl.7 the

sense, but the verse, labors with the corruption Of this passages
and I have not the least doubt but they are both to be restored
thus with the greatest certainty.

come, eome, iq Lords.
These oracles are HARDILY attained•
And hard.17 understood.
1.e. a great risk and hazard is run to obtain them, namely going
to the devil for them, as •twas pretended and oupposeda
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and like•

I

wise the incur.ring severe penalties b7 the statute law against
such pract1cess

and 7et after these "hard.7" steps taken, the

1ntormat1on 1s so perplexed that 1t 1s "hardlJ" to be understood.
LXXVIII.

maendat1oni

i6Da A1m7 ll•

~

ill•

Vol. IV t PP• 229•2)0.

That race of his,
The hU»Sl7 cannlbals would not hav-e touched,
Would not have stained the roses JUST w1th blood., &c.
(I. 1v, 152-153.)

I cannot but 8U8peot tb1s to be a corruption.

What oan the word

"Just" import here? Does the poet mean, that the oannlbals would
not have "3ust 0 eta1ned the roses 1n his cheeks w1th blOOd, 1.e.
would not so much as have retched blood ot b1m?

Besides, that

the poa1t1on. Of the word.a 1s forced. I believe, Shakespeare had
another thought, and that we ought to read the paasagea
Would not haYe stained the roses JUICED wlth blood.
1.e. would not have spilt that blood, whose juices shone through
his

1ouns

cheeks, bright as the verm111cm. dJe 1n roses.

LXXIX.

Emendat1mu

llDa

366.
Death makes no conquest of HIS conqueror;
For now he l1Yes 1n tame, though not in lite.
(III1 11 87-88.)
@2.chard lll1 Vol. IV, P•

"

The poet 1s here speaking of Julius caesar, ot immortal memory •
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But•

meth1nks, 1t is no ve17 notable sentiment, that d.eath does

not conquer that which conquers hima
Ol"d1nal"J' indeed, if he 414.

it wOUl.d be ve:ry extra-

I can scarce think so exceptionable

an expression dropped from our poet, but rather that he wrote it
thus a
Death makes no conquest ot THIS conquerors
For now he lives in tame, though not in Ute.
LXXX.

&aendat1 oru

liJ!I. Hep:r:r !Ill• Vol. IV, p. 458.
They•ve all new legs, and lame oneas one wOUld take it,

(That never saw •em pace before,) the spa.Vin
And SPRING-HALT reigned am.orig 'em. (I, 111, 11•1).)

The editor has taken this word upon content trom the preceding
ed1t1ons, but it must be corrected.a
And STRING-HALT reigned uong •em.

the spav1n

The "string-halt" ls a distemper among horses, wh1Ch by a sudden
tw1toh1ng up

or

LXXXI.

the hind.er leg, makes them go lame.
lmlendat1ona

n1m

2t Mbeu. vol. v, p.

a.

Yet you do well
To show Lord Timon, that MEAN eyes have seen
The foot above the head.
(I, 1, 92•94.)
WhJ', "mean" eyes, more than the e7es ot persona ot tigure? The
Painter, I presume, here, had. no design
.51.3

or

attront1ng the poet by

r

calling h1m either one ot mean rank, or mean observation.

It

w111, certainly, be more 1ntel11g1ble to write 1t thus:

Yet you 4o well
To show Lord Timon, that MEN'S eyes have seen
The root above the head.
LXXXII.

Emendations
Qo;:J.olagg.g, Vol. V, p. 148.
Shallt

o GODt--but most unwise Patriolans: why.

You grave, but wreakless senators, have you thus
Given HJ'dra here to choose an officer, &c.
(III, 1, 90-9,.)
After this exclamation, methinks, •tts ve17 Odd to continue the
sentence With such a d1ajunct1Ye Ja!t•

besides. as the text now

stands, there seems that contrast ot terms wanting, and broken

ott, which appears intended in this passage bf the next 1mmed1at
l1ne.

As

the addition or a single letter restores ua th1a beau•

t7, I make no doubt but the passage ought to be restored•
Shallt

o GOOD, but most umr1ae, Patr1c1ans, whJ,

You grave, but wreakleas, senators, have 7ou thus, &c.
LXXXIII.

Emendatlon1

Q9J19lfl\Y!• Vol. V, P• 165.
Consider turther,
'fbat when he speaks not like a c1t1zen,
You tlnd him like a soldiers do not take
His rougher ACTIONS tor mal1c1ous soundst
But. as I sq, such aa become a soldier. (III, 111, 52•

56.
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r-I-ha_v_e_n_o_mann
__e_r_o_t_a_p_p_r_eh_ens
__1_on_h_ow
__a_man
__s_a_c_t_1_ons
__oan
_ _be
__
m1_s•--,
1

taken tor words.

It I were to do a sauc1 thing to someone, I

should think 1t very eztraord1nary, 1t he told me, "Sir, 1ou give
me very impudent language. 0

There seems to me a manifest

COl'1"UP-

tion 1n the text, through all the cop1ess and that, tor the sake

ot common sense, 1t ought to be corrected thusc
Do not take
H1s rougher ACCENTS tor mal1c1ous sounds, &c.

LXXIV.

Em.enda.t1ons
CQliOlUWh Vol. V, p. 200.

Iou god.a

I

PBA.Y,

And the most noble mother ot the world

(v,

Leave unsaluted.

111,

48-so.)

I daresq, an old corruption has possessed this passage, tor two
reasons.

In the first place, whoever consults this speech, will

find, that he 1s talking fond.11 to his wife, and not pJ.'a71ng to

the gOds at all.

seoondlJ, i t he were employed in his devotions,

no apoloQ would be wanting for leav1JJg his mother unsaluted.
The poet•s 1ntent1on was oerta1nlJ' this•

Coriolanus, haV1ng been

lav1sh 1n his tendernesses and raptures to his wife, bethinks him
self on the sudden, that his fondness to her had made him guilty

ot 111 manners in the neglect ot his mother.
tainly ought to bes

You god.st I PRATE,
the moat noble mother or the world
Leave unsaluted.

And
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I

Restore, as it cer-

r

Mr.

Dennis, (than whom• 1n my opinion, no man in

&igland

better

understands Shakespeare) in his alteration ot this plq, whether
he made the same oorreotion which I now do, certaln.17 understood
the passage exactl.7 with mea

an undeniable proof ot th18, la an

appeal to the change 1n expression which he has put upon 1t1
.But Ch t J'G gods• while tondl.7 thus I .:Ylkt
see, the moat noble mother ot the worUStands unsaluted.

I question not, but his reason tor varying the exprerua1on, was•

because "prate" is a term 1ll•aound1ng 1n itself, and :mean in its
acceptation.

Our

language was not so refined, though more mas-

culine. 1n Shakespeare•s da7sr and therefore (notwithstanding
the HJtoibmii.36) when he 1s most serious, he trequentl7 makes
use of the word.

.But four pages afterward.a in this very plq

we again :meet with it.
yet here he lets me
L1ke one 1 1 th' stOOkS.

lHMl i9.bllt

Rr&41

(V, 11, 159-160.)

Vol. III, P• 166.

It I talk to hlm, w1th his innocent ~
He will awake 117 merc7.
(IV;l, 25-26.)

ijW.et(, Vol. VI, p. 4S8.
if thou RD1CI of mountains, let them throw
Millions of aorea on us.
(V, 1, 303..304.)

And

Nor ls 1t infrequent W1 th him to emplo7 the d1m1nut1 ve
36Unpleasant or d1sc0rdal'lt sound.
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or

this

But I ~tti
Something too w d , and my father's precepts .
I do forget.
(III, 1, 57-59.)

Measure ts

b@.Sur~,

Vol. I, p. 401.

Silence that fellow1••I would he had some cause
to Rrale~i1 tor himself.
(V, 1, 181-182.)

QlibtJ.lo, Vol. VI, P• ,;o6,
o my sweet,

I

Pitii&I out of fashion,

In mine own comfort.
LXXXV •

and I dote

{II, 1. 201-209.)

Emendat1 on t

QOJ:.1.oJ.anHI• Vol. V, P• 210.
Served hia des1gnments
In my own person; HOPED to reap the tame
Which he d.14 make all hioc and tOOk some pride
To do myself this wrong.
(V, v, '.3.S-)8.)
Bow could Aut1d1ua hope to reap that ta.me, which Coriolanus made
all his own, if he tOOk a pride in doing himself that wrong?

This was never the poet's meaning.

Aut1d1us is ansr¥ that

Coriolanus over-topped him so far, as to bear aW81' the whole
glory, which the other reasonabl7 expected to share 1n, having

contributed all the assistances 1n his power towards acquiring
it in partnership.

Suitable to the oomplaint ot Aut141wi, not•

withstanding all the copies concur in the e:11ror. I have no
doubt but the text ought to be restored•
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Served hlu dea1s;men.ta
In '111 own persons HOLPJ1 to reap the

LXXXVI.

tame, &c.

Braendat1on1

Ju11U§ Qaegar, Vol.

v,

p. 249.

Caesar should be a beast without a heart,
It he ahould stay at home today tor tear.•
No, caesar shall nots danger kn.owe full well.
That Caesar 1a more dangerous than he.
WE HEARD two lions littered 1n one daJ',
And I, the elder, and more terr1ble1
And caesar ehall go forth.••
(II, 11, 42-48.)
All the lines rroa the asterisk are degraded bJ Mr. Popes part•

17, I suppose, tor the reason which he gives in h1a Preface tor

these degradatlons1 but ch1etl7, I believe, because he did not
underatand. them.

The cop1ee, indeed, are all 00JTU.pt1 and the

passage, of courae, nonsense and un1ntell1g1ble, till we look
nearer, and see through the disguise ot the bad. text.

:SU.t a

slight alteration will restore sense to the Whole1 and then the

sentiment will neither be unworthJ'

or

too absurd tor caeaar 1n a vein

van1t7 to utter.

Of

Shakespeare, nor the boast
I dare war•

rant, this was the genuine reading of our author•
Danger lmows tull well
That caeaar is more dangerous than he.
WE WERE two lions littered 1n one daJ",
And I the elder and more terrible, &c.
1.e. caesar and Danger were twin whelps

37or, helped.

(T)
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or

a lion, and caesar

r-------the elder, and more terrible or the two.
LXXXVII.

Eaendat1ona

Antmv ID!l GJ.esmatn. vol. v. P• 31a.
141' more particular,

And that which most with you should SAVE Bfl

going,

Is Fulvia's death.

(I, 111,

54-56.)

AntOD1' 1s giving several reasons to Cleopatra, wb1oh
make his departure troll EgJpt absolutely

MCe88al7S llOllt Of

them reasons of state; but the death or Fu.lrta, his wite, was
a particular and

Ital7.

pr1 vate call,

which demanded h1a presence 1n

But the poet•s text, I t1nd, in all the printed oop1es,

would rather make us believe that Ful.v1a's death should prevent,
or save him the trouble ot going.

The text in this respect,

I dare engage, runs counter to 1ts master's meaning.

Cleopatra

is 3ealouu ot Ant0117•s absence, and susp1c1ous that he is
seeking colors tor go1nga AntOl'lJ' replies to her doubts, with
the reasons that obliged him to be gone tor a t1me1 and. tells
her that, aa his w1te Pu.lv1a ts dead, and so ahe baa no r1ftl.
to be jealous ot. that o1rollll8tance should be hi• best plea
and excuse, and have the greatest weight with her tor his
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1

going.

Who does not see n0t1. that it

ought

to be read.13 8

MJ' more particular,

.And that which most with 7ou should SALVE '117 going,
Is FUlvia•s death.

LXXXVIII.

&Dendat1ont
Antony

tma. £lt2Rltm• vol. v,

p. 321.

This eommon b0Cl.7,
Like to a vagabond flag upon the stream,
Goes to, and baok, LASHING the varying tide,.
To rot itself w1th motion.
(I, iv, 44-4?.}

How can a flag, or rush, floe.ting upon a stream.

and that has

no motion but what the tluctua.t1on or the water gives 1t, be
said to "lash" the tide?

This is mak!ng a scourge of a weak

1nefteet1ve flag, and giving 1t an active violence in its own
power.

I do not know whether the editor has adopted this

reading from. an,y authorities, or it be one of his own oonjec•

tu.ref the generality of the editions have it LACKING1

''1'1s

true, there 1s no sense in that reading1 arid yet the a4d1t1on

ot a single letter will not only give ua good sense, but, I dare
)Son page 223 or Volume VII or his edition. Theobald e%•
this note somewhat. He adds an opening sentence1 "Thus
all the more modern ed1t1onss the first and second tol1os read,
a&:!.• all corruptedly. 11 At the end of the note he adds this
passage from s<mRl&PI.•
panda

Come, go with usr speak fairs you 'flJIJ:¥ aalD so
Not what is dangerous present, but the-iosi
Of what is pa.st.
(III, 11t 70-72.)
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promise, the genu.ine word or our author into the bargain.

Cor•

rects
Goes to and be.ck, LACKYIRG the val!'71ns tide,
To rot itself with motion.
1.e. floating backwards and forwards with the var1at1on of the
tide, .like a page, or "lackey" at his uster•o heels.

The ed.1•

tion which I have above made mention of (in page 41J) with marginal corrections in manuscript, concurs with me 1n this read•

1nga

as I have had the pleasure to t1nd several more or my

emendations authortzed
LXXXIX.

by

the conjectures there inserted.

Emendation•
AD.1f9Dl g

C1:!9Rf.tflh Vol. V, P• )27.

But let us rear
The higher our opinion, that our at1rr1ng
Can from the lap of Egn>t•s Widow pluck
The NEAR lust-wearied Antony.
(II, 1, 35•)8.)

sextus Pompeius, upon hearing that Antony is everr hour expected
1n Rome, does not much relish the newss

he 1c twice the soldier

(sqs he) that Octavius and Lepidus are; and he did not think
the petty war which he was raising would rouse Antony trom his
amours in FQ'pt.

But wley'

should Pompe7 hold. a higher op1n1on

or

h1s own expedition, becauee 1t a.waked Antorq to a.rae, who was
alm.ost weary and surfeited of laaciv1ous pleasures?

The copies

are all d.etectlve. and the editor follows them 1m.pl1c1tl.y.
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Correct 1te
but let us rear
The higher our op1n1on. that our st1rr1ng
Csn f'rom the lap Of BgJ'pt's Widow pluck
The NE'ER lust•wear1ed .Antorq.

1.e. 1t Ant0121'• though never tired ot lU21127t yet moved from tha
charm upon Pompey•s st1rrtng, 1t was reason for Pompey to pride
himself upon being

xc.

or

such conaequenoe.

Emendations
Antom ~ £Jit~iDh

vol. v.

p.

394.

:Behold this man,

Commend unto his lips thJ' SAVOURING hand;
Kiss it, xrw warriors he hath fought todq 1
As if a god 1n bate of mankind had
Deatro7ed in such a shape.
(IV, v111 1 22-26.)
Ant0?11' here recommends one

ot his Captains• who had fought

valiantly, to Cleopatra; and desires he mecy- have the grace of
k1ss1ng her hand.

But why. "savouring hand"?

AntOl'Q'

d1d not

trant his Captain to grow in love w1 th his m1streae, on account

ot the flavor and lusciousness or her hand; but onJ.7 to have a
reward ot honor trom the QUeen tor his good service.

Though all

the oop1oo join 1n this reading, I much rather believe the poet's
word was,
Commend unto his lips

XCI.

thy

mnemat1oru
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FAVORING hand.
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'.J:1tus ADAfWAWh Vol.

.,

v,

p. 496 •

How 1f that fl1' had a rather, and mother?
How would he hang h1s slender gilded wings,
And buzz lamenting DOINGS in the air?
(IIIt 11, 60-62.)

To "buzz lamenting do1ngs" can oe:rta1nl.J' neither be D'lglisht nor
an expression ot Shakespeare; nor does it convey any sat1stactoey
image.

It is one of the manuscript conjectures, (in the margin

ot that ed1 t1on which I bUt a 11 ttle abon tOOk notice of, ) that
we ought to :read here, as I think there 18 no dispute but we
ought.
And buzz lamenting DBONINGS 1n the a1r.

This word representing that heaV)", sleepy no1••• made 'b7 the
tl7, chaaer, bee, &c.
XCII.

Em.endat1oru

1l:fcl!I AndJ:S?JliCPJh Vol. V, P• 485.
Ye wh1te•LIMBED walls, ye ale•house painted 8181'18•
(IV, 11 1 98.)
Thua the old quarto in 1611, the second folio ed1t1cm, and all

the subsequent copies that I have seen, read with Mr. Popea but
the poet's epithet is slightly corrupted.

Restore 1t,

Ye wh1 te-LIMED wallsIt oar:riea a :reproach to a man, who makes a tine appearance out-

ward, and

has

no virtues, or b:rave%"71 within to set h1m otts
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InSilS'.'!Ym 1rSrJ2em, spto19PJ311 PRJ.11 "eq.r,p.,39
as Horace calls 1t.
the Greek, one used

The term 1n our author comes up exaotl.7 to
by

1a?J.9h!. US1m1e, iii.

st. Paul against Ananias 1n Acta, 2313,

..,_t, RIDIUU

Whioh our translation has

rendered, "Thou whited wall."

XCIII.

&n.endationa
l!llsla!~h·

vo1. v, p.

s.54.

We have SCOB.CBRD the snake, not k1Ued 1t.

She'll close, and be henelt-

(III. 11 1 13-14.)

Thia 1a a passage whloh has all along passed current through the
editions, and likewise upon the stages and 7•t• I 4are att1rm.
it is not our author•s reading.

What baa a unake,

cloa1~

again, to do with 1te being "scorched•? Soorohing wou.14 never
either separate, or dilate. 1ta parta1 but rather uke them 1n-

stant]Jr contract and shrivel.

Shakespeare, I am Yel'f well per-

suaded, had th1s not1an 1n his head, (which how

will not pretend to determine,) that if

~ou

true in taot, I

out a serpent, or

worm, ammder in aeveral. pieces. there 1s woh an unot1oua qual•

it7 ln their blood, that the dismembered parts, be1Zle; on1J' placed
near enough to touch one another, will cement and become as
whole as before the 1D3tl1"1 received.

The application of thla

39ugly beneath the beautitul. and decorous skin.
xvt, 45.

&?~11rnJ.se,
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Horace.

thought ls to Duncan, the murdered king, and his surviving sons•
Macbeth con.aiders them so much as members of the father. that
though he has out orr the old man. he would say, he has not en•
t1rely killed him; but he will cement and close again 1n the
lives of h1a sons, to the danger ot Macbeth.

If I am not de-

ceived therefore, our poet certainly wrote thusa
we have SCOTCHED the snake, not killed it.
She'll close, and be herself.
To scotch, however our d1ct1onar1ea happen to omit the word,
s1gn1t1es to notch, slash, out with twigs, sword, &c., and so
Shakespeare more than once has used 1 t in his works.

£21'1.QJ.at\DQ• Vol. V, p. 182.
He was too hard for him directl.7, to Sf1J' the troth on•tc
Before Corioll, he scorCHED him, and notched him, like
a carbonado.
(IV, v, 197•199.)

An3H&Y 1114. c:&aOEA1Cit1h Vol. v, p. )9:3.
We'll beat them into bench holes, I have 7et
Room tar six SCOTCHES llOl"e.
(IV, v2.1, 9•10.)
To show how little we ought to trust 1mpl1cltl7 to d1ot1onar1es
tor et71lologies. we need no better proof than from Ba.1le7·1n h1s
explication ot the term, SCOTCH•collops1 he tells ua, that it
means slices Of veal tried after the scotch mannerl

but, be•

sides that that nation are not over famous for the elegance of
their cookery, it is more natural, and I dare8&7 more true, to

S2S

allow that 1t ought to be written SCOTCHT•collops, 1.e. eollops,
or slices slashed cross and cross, before they are put on the
ooals.

§.mi

bU.l obiiiB• 40

XCIV.

And

&rlendat1ona

Ma9Jatb1 Vol. V, P• 561.
Be ali.ve again,
dare me to the desert with thJ swords

It trembling I INHIBIT. then protest me
The baby of a girl.
(III, iv, 103-106.)
All the editions before Mr. Pope•s. that I have seen, read, "If
trembling I inhabit, u which is insufferable nonsense.

I do not

lmow whether the editor•s reading be trom any author1t7, or his

mm conjectures but I am afraid 1t
be brought a passage to show that
Iatins

is not &lg11sh.

&DhiRl9

There cannot

1s ever used by the

as a neuter or deponent verb, but alwQs act1 vel71

and

so with us, to "inhibit," alwqs signifies, to ""8tra1n,"
"stop," and some things elset never, to "desist," nrenege," &c.
It therefore "inhibit" be the poet•s word here, ('which I am not
absolutely satisfied about,) we must correct his text thus:
If trembling U inhibit, then protest me••
1.e. "If the passion ot trembling, the influence Of fear upon
my

nerves, prevents ae from following thee,
40But this 1s on17 1n passing.
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&c ...

xcv.

ED.endation•

MacJi!lib• Vol. V, P• 562.
There 1s not ONE of them, but in h1s houae
I keep a servant fee•d.
(III, 1v, 1)1•1J2.)
cne of whom?

Macbeth has just aa1d, that he heard MaodUf"f meant
and he would im-

to d1sobe1 h1o summons, and not come to courts

mediately subjoin, that there is not a man of Maodutt•s quality
1n the kingdom, but he has a spy under h1o roof.

stood, not expressed, as the text now studs.

Th1s is under-

For this reason,

and because there is a various :reading in the seoond folio ed1•

t1on, I am apt to think there is a slight corruption 1n this
passage.

That cOpJ' exbl bi ts 1 t to us thus 1

There's not A ONE of them.

Here we again meet with a depraved reading; but 1t is such a
one as will help us to the poet•s true words.

Correct, as 1t

certa1nl1 ought to be restored.a
There's not A THANE of them--

1.e. a nobleman.

And

so the peers of Scotland were all called,

till earls were created
XCVI.

by

rt.alcolm., the son ot Duncan.

Emendat1oru

tJaCJ?t!b• Vol. V, P• 570.
Who can impress the forest, bid the tree
un.tix his earth-bound root?--sweet boclementst Good.I
Rebellious DEAD rise never, till the wood
or B1rnam rise••
(IV, 1, 95-98.)
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Thus all the impressions, from the very beg1nn1ng, exhibit this
passase1 but I cannot 1mag1ne what notion the editors could have

or the dead being rebellious.

It looks to me, as it thef were

content to believe the poet genuine, wherever he wae JQ"sterious

be70l'l.d being understood..

The emendation of one letter Will give

us clear sense, and the very thing which Macbeth should be
SUPPoSed to sq here.

Restore ita
Rebellious HEAD41 rise never, till the woed
or B1mam rise.

i.e. "Let rebellion never make head against me, t111 a forest

move, and I shall re162l- long enough in safety." Shakespeare ver:
trequentl7 uses the word ''head" 1n this manner, of which I will

subjoin an example or two.

ll• J!m l•

Vol. III, P• 249.
DOUgl.as, and the English REBELS men
Th'eleventh ot this month, at Shrewsbur7.
A m1ght7 and a tearful HEAD th7 are, &c.
·
(III, 11, 165-167.)

!lDs, li!Wl

~

tiUD' ll1

~

ll•

Vol. III, P• )O?.

For his d1v1s1ons, as the t1:mes do brawl,
Are in three HEADS1 one power against the French, &c.
(It 111t 70•71.)
QS?Al~iKlWh

Vol. V, P• 1J2.

When Tarqu1n made a HEAD tor Rome, he fought
Beyond the mark or others.
(II, 11, 92•93.)

41ar, rebellion's head.

(T)

XCVII.

F.aend.at1ont
TAg~;Lwt

D Q;JwpJ,y. Vol. VI.

p.

7.

Priam's six-gated city.
Da.rdam, and T1mbr1a, Bellas, Chetas, 'l'roien.
And Autenor1das, w1th maas7 staples,
And correspons1ve end. tulftlllng bol.ta.
DTIR up the sons ot TrOy.
(Prologue, 15-19.)
I have no notion. in what sense a c1t71 having six strong gates,
and those well barred and bolted, can be said to st1r up 1ts

1nhabi tants a unless that they may be supposed. to der1 ve some
sp1r1t trom the strength

or

their fort1t1oat1ons.

take this to be the poet•• thought.
reads

But I do not

'l'he second. tol1o e41tion

lt thus1
STIBRE up the eons ot TrOy.

'l'h1s odd. -.nner of spelling the word both gave me a n.ep1o1on ot
the place being oorrupt, and ad.Jl1n1atered to 1r1 ooa3eoture tor
:restoring it.

The author, I take 1t. wns no

aoJ!le

than th1s1

that the Greeks have pitched their tents upon the plalne betore

Tr07; and that the Trojans are seourel.7 ba.r:r1caded within the
walls of their c1ty.

I have no doubt therefore but we ought to

read•

SPERRE up the sons of 'frOJ'•

Por, to "sperre," or "spar,n (from the old Teutonic word, SP.Ba•

mm,)

a1gn1f1es to "shut up, ff "defend b7

bars," ••

And in

this ve'1!7 senue I remember Chaucer uues the term 1n his TJ"s>il.11
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!14 9r1sezdl?•
For when he saw her doores sperred. all,
Well nigh tor sorrow- ad.own he gan to fall.
(V, 5)1•5)2.)
Occasional Emendation•

I little suspected, when I first

quoted the above passage, that it would have afforded matter tor
further correct1oru

but I find that

even 1n the names ot Tr07•s

gates we meet with some of them, that are no where else to be met
with.

I do not remember, indeed, that either Did1Dms, Eustathiua,

Spond.arms, or

&1'11

or

the more modem commentaries upon Homer,

tumlsh us with a 11at of their namesi

1t they bad., I doubt not

but the editor would have set them right from those author1t1ess

not even the laborlous commentator upon Lt19PR9A• where we might
have expected it, has touched this matter.

I u aware, that in

Bomer the scaean and Dardan1an gates are said to be one and the
same1 and so the six gates would be reduced to t1ve.

Bu.t not•

withstanding this, they are enumerated as our poet meant to set
them out 1

the late learned Sir &\ward Sherburn in his notes upon

the '!'Ut14eg ot Seneca, tells us that Troy had s1x gates, namely,
the Antenortan, the Dardanian, the Il1an, the Catumbr1an, the
Trojan, and the Scaean.

He quotes us no authority tor this, but

I believe I can trace him 1n the account.

Por Cerda• upon the

six hundred and twelfth verse of the second .A.gng14 ot Virgil,
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1ntorms us from Dares PhJ.7g1usa42--tt2.1anu urb11 portas

™ .mm-

uat Dfl:!H! I Aptenm4!1h De.rdapJ..p, JJ,1g, §QfMlh 91,tw1ib;j.y,

ttpjyam..43 Here again, 1r I aa not mistaken, we meet with tresh
corruption.

Ce.tumbril 1s a ve17 odd words and, I am well satis-

r1ed, a depraved one.

We are to know, there was near Old Troy,

a plain called ThJmbra; a river that ran through 1t called Thymbr1us, and a temple to Apollo Tb7mbraeus.

The gate, that we are

speaking ot, was probabl7 desor1 bed in the Greek author to be

BY. T!J:Ubli9Jh the gate that raced the aforesaid plain
ver.

And

and ri•

trom thence, as I suspect, b7 the negligence or 1gno-

rance or the transcriber, the words were joined and corrupted into catwp]?ria.
read thua 1

The

.ll!2.

correcter editions ot Dares PhrJ'g1us, I know,

PS~lll teo1J; (151111,s;et l!nHUR) QUHJ.Ull !W!!lDI

bal.9. mm.t• A.nJ;mw;:ige, DfQ'\1.an11!• I:\61•• ~RUI&• Dllbmn!•
1'£03111@••44 I doubt not but the author ought to be corrected b7
42nx.egendar7 priest ot Hephaestus at Tr07, aentloned
v, 9). To him was attributed an. account ot the
destruction o Tro7 earlier than the Homeric poems. This work-1t indeed it ever ex1sted••1s lost1 but there ls an extant Iat1n
prose work •.•• purporting to be a translat1on• • • • The Iatin
work. however. 1s ot much later date (?.5th centttr7 A.D.)."
Warrington, p. 182.
b7 Homer 0;11r•

4Jnares numbers six gates at Tro71 the Antenor1an, the
Dardan1an 1 the Il1an 1 the Scaean, the C&twabr1an, and the

Trojan.

44ae {ev1dentl7 Priam) built the gates at Il1wa, whose

names are, Antenor1an, Dardanian, Il1an., scaean, ThJmbrlan, and
Trojan.
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this author1t11

Pr1am•s six gates 1'th'c1t7•
Dardania• 'l'hJmbr1a, Illa, scaea, Tro1en,
And Antenor1des, with mass7 staples
And oorrespona1ve and fulfilling bolts,
Bperre up the so.na ot Tr07.
XCVIII.

.&llendat1ona
Tr!>j.lqp

Bm

CD!llH• Vol. VI, P• 11.

like as there were husband17 111 war
Before the sun rose. he waa harnessed LIGHT,
And to the field goes he-•
(I, 11, 7.9.)
And

Wb7. harnessed "light"? Does the poet mean that Hector had put
on light armor?
fore sunrise?

Or that he was sprightl7 in his arms, even be-

or is a conund.rwll aimed at 1n "sun rose" and

"har-

nessed light"? A verJ slight alterat1on makes all these constructions unnecessaryc and gives us the poet's meaning 1n the
properest terms imaginable.

I am inclined to think he wrotea

Before the sun rose, he was harnesa•DIGHTt &c.
1.e. completely dressed• accoutred in arms.

It 1• frequent with

our poet, from his masters, Chaucer and Spenser, to sq "dight"
for "decked," "p1ght" for "pitched," &c.
XCIX.

Emenda.t1onr

ftOllU B

Cf!llJ.d.J!, Vol. VI, P• 42.

Paris and Tro11us, 7ou have both said well,
AND on the cause and question now 111 hand
SJ2

Have glossed but superfioially. 45

(II, 11, 163-165.)

I oan never think that the poet expressed himself thus1

'Tis

absurd to say, that people have talked well, and yet but superficially at the same time.

I am persuaded (as above 1n page

:316) the copulative 1s here lllstakenly put for the d1sjunct1ve;
and that we ought to restore 1t

Paris and Tro1lus, 7ou. have both said well,
But on the cause and. question now in hand
Have glossed but supert1c1all7.
1.e. "You have argued very well 1n the general, but have glossed
too superf1c1all7 upon the particular question 1n debate."
C.

&aendat10IU

CD'b!+iAI• Vol. VI, P·• 178.
and

I grieve 117aelf

To think, when thou shalt be DI8•EDGED b7 her
Whom now thou tireat on, &c.
(III, 1v, 9.S-97.)
Notwithstanding the ant1thes1s that there 1s betwixt "d.1s•edged"
and "t1rest

on,u 7et, aeth1nks, too gross an 1mage 1s oonve7ed

tor so reserved and modest a princess as Imogen.

I would suppose

that our poet wrote, with a very small var1at1oru
and I grieve 117selt
To think, when thou shalt be DIS•SI!GED b7 her, 1:c.

1.e. displaced• put out of her favor.

4Ssee above, p. J91.

(T)

SJJ

SIEGE, it is well known,

was the old word used tor oeat, place, ac also rank, d1gnltJ', &c.
so the .K1ng, in

~.

Vol. YI, p. 445 ..

tour sum or parts

Did not together pluck auoh enV7 tram him,
.As 414 that cm.e• and that. 1n 1lfl' :regard,
or the umrorthleat SIEGE.
(IV, v11, 74-77.)
~J:1e11g,

Vol. VI 1 p. 482.

I :retch 141' lite and being
or royal SIEGE.

Prom men

H~ ~ ~.

Besides,

UPon

{I, 11. 21-22.)

Vol. I, p. J82.

the ve17 Sli'DE ot 3ustioe

lm:d. Angelo hath to the public ear

Professed the oontrar7.

(IV, 11. 101-103.)
•tta certain, suppoa1ng 1lfl oon.Jecture to be right UPon the pas•
sage now 1n queatlcn., Shakespeare Jllght as well have said "dis•
placed," as "d1sa1eged• • bJ hart but I appeal to all the nicer
and

more cr1t1oal read.era ot our poe"t, whether 1t 1a not his

ouatoa. to love an unwrual ten where a oOJmBOn one might ael"'V'e

his tum. ltB

I

presUJae be

has

here chosen "d1ssiese" to uawer

"displace," so in h1a &or12lAUR! he

baa

1ndustnousl1 adopted

another word to express the same meaning, Vol.
Slr, I hope 'lftl WOrda
DIS-BENCHED you not.

THIS IS HER BONORt

v,

P• 132.

(II, 11, 74-?S.)

Let 1t be granted you have seen all this,
Praise be to your remembrance, the descr1pt1on

Of what 1s in her chamber nothing saves
The wager 7ou have laid.
(II, 1v, 91•95.)

To be as brief as possible in my reasons for suspecting this
passagea

Iachimo, a libertine in his thoughts of women, wagers

with Posthumus that he will debauch his w1te, so that he can once
get access to her.

Posthumus takes the bet, and makes way by

letters to his wife for Iachimo•s 1ntroduet1on.

Iach1mo impu-

dently pretends to have carried his point; and, in cont1rmat1on,
1s verJ minute in describing to the husband all the turniture and
ad.omments of his wife's bedchamber.
in any wq a princess• honor?

But how is fine turnlture

It is an apparatus suitable to her

dignity, but certa1nl7 makes no part or her character.

I am per-

suaded the poet 1ntet14ed h1s Posthwaus should say, "This particu-

lar description, that J'OU make, can•t convince me that r•ve lost
my

wagers your memory 1s good; and some of these things you

may

have learned from a third hand; I therefore expect proofs more
direct and authentic."

If I do not deceive Jeyself therefore,

there is little question but we ought to restore the place thuss
WHAT'S THIS T 1 HER HONOR?
Let 1t be granted 7ou have seen all th1s,
Praise be, &c.

CII.

&lletldat1Cllls
~&Ult

Vol. VI. P• 216.

our Britain's BF.ARTS die flying. not our men;
To darkness fleet souls that fly baokwardst
(V, 1111 24•25.)
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l should have look$d upon this 1n the rank of a mere literal
error, bu.t that I t1nd it is so taithtUll7 copied trom the old
editionsJ which makes me believe the editor did not attend to
the poet's sense 1n 1t.

correct, w1th the greatest certa1nt71

OUr Br1ta1n 1 s HARTS d1e tl)"1ng, not our mens &o.

1.e. our harts, or stags, receive their death as the7 fl7& our
men stand boldl7 to it, and die fighting.
CIII.

.Bmendat1ona

ll91l!Q 11!4. JBJ.&1'2• Vol. VI, P• 250.
As is the bu.d bit with an enrtous worm,

Ere he can spread his sweet leaves to the air,
Or dedicate his beaut7 to the &UIB. (I, 1, 157•159.)

Sure all the lovers ot Shakespeare and poetr)" will agree with
me that "to the same" is here a ver7 idle, dragging parapleroma•
tic, as the grammarians st7le 1t.

I do not think the author was

arq wqa necessitated to it, s1noe he might bJ an additional

epithet in the foregoing verue have avoided the fault objected,
and

expressed his thought with more elegances

as thus,

Ere he can spread his sweet and infant leaves,
Or dedicate h1a beaut7 to the air.
Th1• would have been the natural WaJ' of oonveJ1,ng his idea,

without those unpleasing explet1vess

but Shakespeare generall7

in his e1m1les is accurate 1n the clothing

or

them; and there-

fore, I believe, would not have over-charged th1s so 1ns1p1dl7.
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r
When we come to consider that there is some power else besides
balJQ' air, that brings torth, and makes the tender buds spread
themselves, I do not think 1t improbable that the poet wrote
thuss
Ere he oan spread his sweet leave@ to the air,
Or dedicate his beauty to the Sutr'6
CIV.

Emendatlona

Bato Ill!.

JHJ.J.I~•

Vol. VI, P• 259.

We'll haye no cupid. hoodwinked with a soart,
Bearing a Tartar•s painted bow Of lath,
Soaring the ladies like a CB<l4•KEEPEll.
(I, 1Vt 4-6.)

It there ever was such a thing as a "orowkeeper" 1n nature, I
must own 1t ls an empl01JDU.t quite out ot "1f¥ acquaintance.

And

surely, the poet cannot be supposed to intend b7 it, a man armed
to keep ott the crows?

I would read. 1t, cashiering only a a1ngl

letters
8car1ng the ladies like a COW-KEEPER.
The herdsmen ot old were used to watch in the field, with bows
and

arrows, to defend their cattle either trom dogs, or any othe

1njur1esa

objects very l1kel.7 to scare the ladies, both trom.

the s1se of their bows., and their awkward method. ot managing
them.

What gives me the foundation tor tb1s suspicion and

46ar 11sunne," according to the old spelling, which
brings it nearer to the traces ot the corrupted text. (T)
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emendation 1s the follonng passage in ilns.

~.

Vol. III, page

86.
Lear•

There's your press-money.-Tbat fellow handles
his bow like a CQtl•KBEPER. (IV, v1, 86-87.)

For so Mr. Pope has VeJ.7 rightly restored 1tJ though the second
folio ed1 t1on, (as does also lD1' quarto. published 1n 1655) reads
it here too absurdly--"crowkeeper."

cv.

Em.endat1ona

npm111r, Vol. VI, P• 382.
Meantime, we thank you tor your well-TOOK labor.
(II, 11, 83.)
I have nothing to object to the sense of this passage, which I
forgot to take notice of in lfJ1' examination ot this plq.

The

second folio ed1t1o.n however has a various reading, which gives

some room tor suspecting the text as 1t now stands.

It 1s there,

Meantime, we thank you for 7our well-LOOKED labor.
It 1s probable the poet m1ght, therefore, have wr1tten,

Meantime, we thank 7ou tor 7our well•LUCD:D labor.
To sq, that their labor had been "well-took," is sqing, me•

thinks, only that they had not labored 1n vain•

but to say 1t

was "well-lucked," 1s passing a sort of compliment on the ad.dress,

skill, and good fortune, of the persons emplo7ed in 1t.
This conjecture is of no great moment, but I embraced the
mention ot it the more readil7, becau:1e it lends me an opportun1t
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of correcting 1Q'Selt upon another passage ot the same play.

I

should reokon it vel:'T disingenuous, as well as ridiculous, ln a
work which I have proteased. to have undertaken tor the restora•
t1on of Shakespeare, it I should be ashamed. to own Jl1'&elt mistaken, and retract the error. In m:r eighty-ninth remark upon
Bl!!).9t, 47 I have called in question the text upon two passages,
where the poet h8B made use ot the word UNBAITED.

To avoid re•

petition and prolixity, I shall beg leave to reter the readers
be.ck to that note.

changed

m:r opinion,

Since J17 beginning this Appendix, I have
and begin to think the text

explained, than disturbed or altered.
swords and toils, and

by

mar rather

be

The poet is speaking ot

a sword UNBATED. perhaps, he may mean a

sword ttunabated, ., or not robbed of 1ts point• to distinguish 1t
trom a toil, which is blunted and. oharged at the end W1 th a

button.

If we are to suppose the poet wrote "1mba.1ted," or

daubed over with an ointment, (as I there conjectured,) it 1s
absurd tor Iae:rtes to reply to the K1ng, who tells him he might
easily choose a sword ready "baited,., that he would "anoint" his

sword tor the purpose 1 nor can there be 8l'J1' occasion in the

second passage tor the epithet ENVENOMED. as "1:mba1ted" signifies
the same thing.

Bu.t I submit both opinions to Judgment.

47Pages )79•381, above.

(T)

S'.39
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CVI.

Emendation a
~bf!llo.

Vol. VI. p. 484.

Judge me the world, if 1 t1s not gross in sense,
That thou hast pra'1t1sed on her With foul oharma,

Abused her delicate youth w1th drugs, or minerals,
That weaken MOTION.
(I, 11, 12-1s.1
Desdemona having fallen 1n love and married with othello,
Brabantio, her rather, accuses othello ot having used some toul
play, and intoxicated her b7 drugs and potions to wln her over t
the match.

But why, "drugs" to weaken "motion"? How then could

she have run away w1tb him voluntarily from her tather•s own
house?

Bad she been averse to choosing othello, though he had

given her medicines that took awq the use of her ll:mbs• might
she not still have retained her senses, and opposed the marriage
Her father, •tis evident from several ot his speeches, is pos1t1 ve that she must have been abused 1n her rational faculties.
or she could not have made so preposterous a ohoiee as to wed
•1th a Moor, a black, and refuse the f1nest young gentlemen in
Venice.
ened?

What then have we to do with her "motion" being weak-

It I understand anything of the poet's mean1ng here, I

cannot but think he must have wr1ttena
Abused her delicate 7outh with drugs, or m1nderals,
'!'hat weaken NOTION.
1.e, her apprehension. right conception. and idea ot things, un-

derstanding. Judgment, &c.

'Tis frequent with us to sq, we

have no notion of such a thing, when we would mean, we do not
clearly understand it.
CVII •

Eaendat1 on a

OfCh.!112• Vol. VI, p. SSS·
What 1f I said, I'd seen him do you wrong?
Qr heard him •&1'• aa knaves be such abroad,
Who having bl' their ONn importunate suit,
o.r voluntarr dotage or some m1str1ss.
Convinced, or SUPPLIED them, cannot chooae
But they must blab.
(IV, 1, 24-29.)

I could not have wished to conoltlde with a more :remarkable instance of corruptions or one that fell m.ore closely within the
method which I proposed to m.yselt of em.end.ing.

concur 1n the reading,

All the editions

1'et I'll be bold to say, 'tis neither

and

sense. nor 1ntell1g1ble, nor conveys our authoi-'s sentiment as
1 t stands a so that 1 t may ta1rl7 be looked upon to have been

one of his lW. Al&RKAtJi• 48 His meaning is undoubtedl.J' th1ss
that there are some such long-tongued knaves 1n the world, who,
it the7 through the force

or

importunity obta1n a tavor from

their mistress, or it through her own fondness the)' make her
pliant to their desires, cannot help boasting ot their success.
Restore lt, without the lea.at scruple, thusa
Who ba'fing bl' their own importunate au1t,

48nespeate places.

11

I,

or voluntarJ dotage of some mistress,
Convinced• or SUPPLED them, they cannot choose
But the7 must blab.
I have alread.7 obeerved., 1n the course or these sheets, that 1t
1a usual with Shakespeare, through negligence or l1oent1ousness,
to change his numbers, as he does heres
on that head.

so no more need be said

To uaupple," •tis well known, ls to "make pliant

and tlex1ble 11 ; and 1s part1oular17 a term 1n surg•r7• when
part,

&ft1

swollen and atitf, 1a b7 tomentations, &o., reduced, and

made aott and pliable.

To "connnoe," here, is peculiar in its

sense& it 1s not, as in the comm.on acceptation, to make sensible

ot the truth ot anithlng b7 reasons and. argwaents1 but to 11overoom•tt get the better of•

As the usage of the term in this

&c. "

sort 1s one of the author's s1ngula.Z'1t1es, I will procluoe two or
three passages, in support ot this before us, when 1t bean
the aame sense.

lfl0bf$ht Vol. V, P• 580.
q, sir, there are a crew or wretched soule
That atq his cure; their malad.7

The great aasq ot art.

'<l(DAlff
IV, 1,

141-143.)

1eve•1 Llbgr'1 L21i• Vol. II, p. 173.

m.ov.mtng brow of progeny
Forbid the mailing courtes1 of love,
The holy suJ.t wb1oh tain it would 21fvI&ff!• &o.
v. • 754-756.)
And. though the

And

so 1n 2Jmbtl:llll• Vol. VI. p. 1)6, more aptJ.7 to the place
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tor which I bring these authoritieas
Your Ital.7 contains none so accoapl1shed a courtier
to 29AY1DS2! the honor or 11'¥ mistress. (I. Vt 104-106.)

41 tJm.dM.

man& u_

s;abpJ.a.49

I haYe endeavored to acqUit

JQ'&elt ot the promises made in Dr¥ Introduction. and produced. and
corrected. errors throughout the poet, numerous, when we consider
th1s as a g;egg1men

o.nJs; or no number, when compared with that

unequal quantity, wh1oh remain behind in store to make our auth•
perfect.

I may, indeed,

s1q

with Mr. Pope. that I have gone

through th1s work with more labor than I can expect thanlau50 I
have run a risk, and must wait the sentence or the public, whe•
ther I have gane upon a mistaken view of reputat1on 1 or whether
I haTe d01'1e Sll1'th1ng to set Shakespeare in a clearer light than
his editors have hitherto done.

It is upon this issue I shall

be determined, whether I have alread.7 written too muoh on the

aubJect1 or, whether I may promise 117selt encouragement in prosecut1J'lg a des1sn, that savors more or public spirit than pr1•
vate interest.
I ought to be in some pain tor the :figure that these
sheets ma7 make, this being the first essay of literal or1t1o1sm

49aut at last we have had enough.
SOsee Pope•s Preface. Slllith. p. 57.

The alteration ot a let•

upon &n7 author 1n the Ehgl.ish tongue.

ter. when 1t restores sense to a corrupted passage, 1n a leamed
language, 1s an achievement that brings honor to the cr1t1c who
advances it•

and Dr. Bentley will be remembered to poster1t1

tor

h1s pertor:mances of this sort, as long as the world shall have
&n1'

esteem tor the remains ot Menander and Philem.on.

But I no

more pretend to do Justice to that great man•s character, than I
would be thought to set m'I own poor merit, or the nature ot

ib1I.

work, 1n oompet1t1on with his.
I must expect some attacks of wit, upon being engaged in
an und.ertald.ng ot so much novelt71

the assaults that are merely

idle, or merel.7 splenetic, I shall hav-e the resolution to

despise~

And, I hope, I need be under no great concern tor those, which

can proceed tram a generous antagon1st.

Wherever I am. m1staken,

it will be a pleasure to me to be corrected, since the public
will at the same time be undeoeiv-ed.1

and

whereve~

I have the

luck to be right 1n arq- observation, I flatter myself, Mr. Pope
himself will be pleased, that Shakespeare receives some benefit.
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